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- E D I T 0 R I A L !: BUdget.~.Wtangle. (1) - . JFF· What abuse has there bee~ ~ t/ 
-SUMMARY 7rl11 -POLITICAL DAY 
- :Wfll Reagan call a "Summit of Western powers" after taking over on 20 CfL January? - Italy's former Aiilbassador to Washington, Mr Fengalta wants 
Atlantic Summit - Athens - ceremony marks Greek entry to E:E.C. - Crocodile 
Club : about 130 signatures - motion in February 
-POrtUgal: new government - Iran: latest U.S. reply unacceptable -Middle 
:East: Mr Abba Eban criticises E.E.C • ...; Namibia: m-eting in Geneva between 
South Africa and S--W-A.P-0. - Islamic cooperation: political situation 
- European stamp~: 11reprehensible" but ~praiseworthy" attempt 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN CCMvliSSION: Last Jenkins Gommission meeting - 1st Thorn meeting 
- Jenkins confident in Commission's future role - Mr Thorn to decide 
what to do about pQlitical and legal problems caused by budget 
- BUDGETS: France, Germany & Belgitnn contest 1980 supplementary budget 
- IDNETARY POLICY: E.C.U.in all E.E.C. acts - DRACHMA: daily fixing 
- CEREALS: U.S.A. & Canada differ over embargo on U.S.S.R. 
- STEEL: Connnission !to consider aid for Belgian steel industry 
- CAR INIUSTRY: RENAULT expects Belgitnn to take hard line 
Sta:I1darnisation of E .E .C. measuring methods for power and 
fuel consumption 
- STEEL: As usual, orders piclt up at this time of year 
- COAL : slight increase in E.E.C. production 
- SI'EEL: Connnission guidelines for materials used in welded tubes and high-
alloy steels 
- Connnission to carry out rapid survey with steel firms 
- TRADE POLICY: E.E.C. "monitoring" measures to continue 
- E .E .C./U .S.A.: anti-dumping investigation opened on polyester fabrics 
- anti-dumping duty on certain polyester yarns 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Mr A. Chloros - Greek member at Court of Justice 
- GREECE: Accession :- implementation measures 
- trading arrangements with non-E. • .E .eo1 countries not 
final yet 
- E.I.B.: loans for :- Upper Volta (gold mines) 
:. United Kingdom (railw~ys, energy, etc •• ) 
- BRITISH PROBLEM: Commission makes 1st payments to U.K. Treasury 
- ISOGllJCOSE : Connnission plans introducing quotas 
-AGRICULTURE: Commission replies to M.E.P-s' questions 
- ECON_OO: E .E .C. consumer survey I October 1980 
- E .I R.B. : slight ris·e in both indices last week 
- LM :F. : new· caicuiT.ation methods for S .D .R. 
- ECONCMI C AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- VARIOOS NEWS ITEMS from last week - 18 ECONCMIC INI'ERPENETRATICN 
- SUPPLEMENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 250 
VAllJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT 
3]/12/80 2/1/81 5/1/81 I 31/12/80 2/1/81 5/1/81 
.41,3351 41.3828 41.3408-PESETA 10$.7$8 103.733 '104.346 
· · 2.56556 2.56978 2.56651 SKR 5.73289 5.71588 5,75056 
2.79081 2.79004 2.78915 NKR 6.76422 6.74769 6.77101 
0. 549110 0, 545668 0. 54 7125 CAN DOL 1. 55950 1. 55148 1. 56539 
7,88723 7.88476 7.89666 ESCUDO 69.5674 69.0688 69,8273 
5.93916 5.95045 1220.99 AUS SCH 18.2038 18.2191 18.2130 
1217.30 1217.64 0,691022 FIN MARK 5.03159 4.99791 . 5.04374 
0.690185 0.691779 1.31501 YEN 265.461 263.475. 26i-214 
1.30963 1.29951 2.32297 DRA · not.available 
2.31477 2.32352 
Degree of divergence of BF: 58 (on 3'1 December 1980 and on 2 January 1981); 
57 (on 5 January 1981) (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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, Budget: Liberals and Socialists lend support to Mrs Veil 
- Middle East: Kissinger criticises E .E .C. initiative 
-United Kingdom: government reshuffle~ Faroe Isles: right-wing goyernment 














Jagielski and Wale~a - Italy/Malta: "guarantee" agreement to be ratified soon 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION:1st meetipg of Thorn Commission - 1981 programme 
- STEEL:-:.Re-structuring in Belgian steel industry 
- Measures to protect U.S. special steels market 
- ~PETITION: grievances at I.B.M. 
- COORI' OF AUDITORS: annuai report on 1979 financial year 
- ENERGY: invi Ui tion · for geothennal energy tenders 
- TELEINFORMATICS: invititation to tender 
- ENERGY: conference1 on energy in steel industry 
- STEEL: details to be supplied by steel firms 
- E.E.C./ROMANIA: trade agreement comes into force 
- MUSHROCMS: E .E • C. ~safeguard measures 
- TEXTILES:- E .E. C. has problems with Mediterranean countries 
- E.E.C. trade measures 
- AGRIUJLTURE: French· subsidies' (Cbmrhission replies to question nos. 1074/80 
by Mr FrUh and 1199/80 by Mr Kirk) 
- COORT OF JUSTICE: 4 Italian finns claiming damages (maize meal) 
- FAA\1 INFRASI'RUCIURES: E .A.G .G.F. Guidance aid (3rd 1980 instalment) 
- F~S!' 'E'~'A.G.G.F. Guidance aid (2nd 1980 instalment) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: emergency aid for Uganda, Sudan and Zimbabwe 
- FINANCE: Luxembourg monetary institute founded 
- COAL: production costs and sales prices (Commission reply to question 
no~ 1328/80 by Mr Verhaegen) 
- ENERGY: con~lusions reaChed by international Chamber of Commerce 
- SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: How research affects E.E.C. outlook 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Commission passes 1980 aid programmes for 
non-associated developing countries 
- E .E. C. TRADE: new NIMEXE nomenclature 
- FINANCE: B. I.S. report on loans in 1st six months of 1980 · 
- RAILWAYS: directive on statistics for road haulage 
- PACKAGING: European Assizes (Nice 5 and 6 February, 1981) 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C 'I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
Please find enclosed the English version of pages sent in error in French in 
the EUROPE bulletin No.~3048 dated 29/30 and 31 December, 1980. 
·.VALUE ·oF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY 1JNIT ON 6 JANUARY 1981 
FB/FLUX 41.3314 PESETA 104.535 
D.M: 2. 56425 SKR 5. 7294 7 
HFL 2.79116 NKR 6.78947 
POUND ST 0. 54834 7 CAN DOL 1 • 58135 
DKR 7. 904 7 4 ESaJDO 70 .'1785 
FF 5.93854 AUS SQ-I 18.2038 
LIRA 1221.80 FIN MARK 5.05499 
. IRL POOND 0.691054 YEN. 265.467 
us ooL 1 • 33166 fmA o .ocxm 
SF 2.32375 
Degree of divergence of BF : 58 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
8 January 1981 
29th year · 
-2-
. 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The Budget Wrangle - (3) The Legal ''Excuses" 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Rome: Mr Giscard d'Estaing' s forthcoming visit - F.R.G.: Mr Genscher 
Iii"t'avour of progress towards "European Union" - E .P. : meeting with 
representatives of regionalist parties ----
3-4 - Namibia: Mr Waldheim opens conference; threat of South Africa's departure 
4 - Brussels: meeting of Belgian Ambassadors in E.E.C. - Morocco and Middle 
East: Lord Carrington's visit- Morocco: Chancellor S2hffiidt 1s visit- . 
LI'6Ya/Chad: "Total union" and "general popular mobilisation" - Iran: 
Teheran has apparently accepted latest American offer - Poland:-soiidarity 
general assembly 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - BUDGETS : Conmission to examine situation on Thursday morning 
.:.. IDROPFAN CCM1ISSION: divis.ion of tasks between Conmissioners 
6 - CAR INDUSTRY : French socialists demand protection measures 
- NATIONAL AIDS : still no answers from France 
- AGRICULTURE : E.P. French Communists meet F.N.S.E.A. 
- POSTS : Commission replies to W.Q. no. 1192/80 by Mr Bettiza (postal 
monopoly tax in Italy) 
7 - STEEL : E.C.S.C./Spain negotiations 
- SCRAP : composite price at 98.83 D/T 
8 - ENVIROI'MENT : proposal for directive on cadmium 
- E.E.C. STANDARDS : for limiting noise from diggers, bulldozers & loading equipment 
- BUDGET : · Gennany to· decide definitively on 21 January 
9 - E.E.C./MALTA : towards extension of 1st stage of Association 
10 - NOR1H/SOOTH DIALOGUE : Belgium in favour of debate on financial questions 
-DEVELOPMENT : D.A.Cw (O.E.C.D.) examines Canada's public aid. 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : adaptation of agreement to Greece's accession 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANFAN COUNIRIES : preferential measures for 1981 adopted 
11 - DAIRY PRODQCTS : Commission proposes refunds tender 
- HORMJNES IN STOCK-FARMIM; : proposal for implementing regulations 
12 - RESEARCH : towards policy for exploiting and assessing research results 
- ECOKMIC AND FINAK:IAL INFORMATION 
13-14 . - PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY .:· towards connnon market in proprietary medicinal 
· products 
14 ~ PUBLIC CONTRACTS : G.A.T.T. agreement on liberalisation of supply contracts 
applied by E.E.c. 
- TOKYO ROOND : entry into force of Customs Value Code and of 2nd 
customs reduction 
15-16 - EMPLOYMENT : organisation of working time in E.E.C. 
16 - ENVIRONMENT : conference on urban wastes (Rome, 10-13 March 1981) 
- E.I.R.B. : rise in 2 indices 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N 
VAI.DE OF THE EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 7 JANUARY 1981 
FB/FLUX 41.3176 PESE!A 
DM 2.56729 SKR 
HFL 2.79174 NKR 
POUND ST 0.547235 CAN DOL 
DKR 7.90597 ESCUDO 
FF 5.93972 AUS SCHILLING 
LIRA 1220.73 FIN MARK 
IRL POOND 0.690440 YEN 











Degree of divergence of BF 55 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 





Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




2 .. S U M M A R Y 
~ P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
~ European budget: reactions from political circles and Belgian position 
- E.P.:,~comments from British Socialists on new European Commission 
- "E'i:iro.eean Movement: Federa 1 Council to meet in Brussels on 24 January 
- Rr Berthoin on Europe•s role in the world - speech in Brussels on 12 January 
.. E.E.C.-Greece: Mr Bangemann and ~1r Poniatowski in Athens - European Union: 
Belgium support for West German initiative? - Middle East: O.K. criticises 
Kissinger - United States: Reagan cabinet complete - Chad-Libya: much 
reservation 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5-6-7 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION: distribution of portfolios among 14 members 
8- - BUDGETS: Commission to look.into the. si.tuation 
- COUNCIL: Permanent Representatives back to work ENVIRONMENT: memorandum to 
9 -SOCIAL ·FUND: 6 pilot experiments passed Mr Thorn 
-REGIONAL POLICY: 4th 1980 instalement of funds mainly for Italy 
10 - FARM AIDS:- National subsidies: France claims it has had no word 
from the European ·commission 
- Commission : work programme (reply to question no. 1110/80 
by Mr Kirk) 
11-12 - E.E.C.-SPAIN: preliminary E.E.C. paper on the 11 agricultura1 aspects .. 
of Spanish membership 
13 - FISHERIES: egreements between E.E.C. and other countries 
14 - E.E.C. STANDARDS: economic reasoning behind Commission•s guidelines 
on building site equipment 
-CONSUMERS: I.o.c.u, world conference (The Hague, 22-26 June, 1981) 
- GREECE: joins the International Coffee Organisation 
15 · - ENERGY: drop in lignite production 
- COAL : blast furnace coke production in the E.E.C. 
16 - STEEL: E.E.C. exports and imports 
- FINANCE: details of Luxembourg Monetary Institute 













-SuP P L EM ENT : EUROPE/Documents No, 1131 -The Commission of the 
. . . .. European Communities for the years 19'S'l-1984 





























Degree of diverg~nce of BF: 56 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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Saturday AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG- BRUXELLES 
10 January 198 
29th year · 
-2-
1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Political cooperation: Norway's interest- E.P.: New Democracy: embarrassment 
following revelation of their intention to borrow E.P.D. meiDber to form Jr.L-
new group - PASOK: 3 members took part in Socialist group proceedings -
Liberal Group: point of view on next session · 
3-4 - Budget: Mr Friedrich aSks Bonn to overcome its contradictions 





- E.P. : Mr Thorn's budset statement . 
- BUDGETS : Commission 1mplements budgets as adopted by Parliament 
- BUDGET : Factual dossier on expenditure, possible savings, theoretical 
possibilities of additional earnings established by Commission 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION - Quorum and majority . 
- Mr bavignon: energy, industrial affairs and research 
policies 
- Mr Andriessen : competition policy, counterpart of 
industrial policy 
- Mr Natali : in favour of Mediterranean policy en-
compassing trade, cooperation and development; 
- Mr Giolitti : intensification of regional policy 
9 - AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY - European manufacturers in favour of Japanese auto-
limitation 
- Messrs Barre and Davignon do not share European 
manufacturers' pessimism 
10 - INDUSTRY : Figures for Community production in October 1980 . 
- S1EEL : negotiations on 1981 arrangement with Spain making little progress 
- :OC010-1IC AND FINA.NCIAL INFORMATION 
11-12 - ANTI-DUMPING : U.N.I.C.E. memorandum 
12 - E.E.C./JAPAN : reasons for European trade deficit according to Japanese 
Deputy Foreign Affairs Minister 
13 - AGRICULTURE : --: Belgian fanners demand aids 
· - Green week in Berlin from 22ol.l981 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 5.1.1981 
- FUSION : 1st meeting of European Fusion Review Panel 
- FISHERIES : "Ten" restnne study of dossier 
14 - FISHERIES : social aspect of common policy proposed by Commission 
15-16 - ENVIRONMENT : European Environment Bureau memorandtml 
16 - PRICES : average rate of increase in E.E.C. for 1980 around 14% 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 











41.3785 PESETA 104.002 
2.57054 SKR 5.73300 
2.79573 NKR 6.71845 
0.543889 CAN DOL 1.54901 
7.91890 ESCUDO 69.3998 
So94538 AUS SCHILLING 18.2322 
;\221.68 FIN MARK 5 *01613 
0.690894 YEN 264.007 
1~30696 DRA 6lo0744 
2.32548 
Degree of divergence of BF 56 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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12/13 Jan.' 81. 
29th year 
2 . . i 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The colle~::e ru;tture and independenCe of the ~
2 - SUM M A R Y EUropean onmussJ.on . 7JPJ i 
POLITICAL DAY . TL 1 
3 - Middle East: Lord Carrington on the spot - Israel: dissolution of Parlia.m£t? : · 
- Cyprus: Greek-Cypriot talks on inter-COliilliUill. ty - Turkey: dismantling 1 · 
of extreme left organisations ·- Iran: immediate decis1on on American hostages I 
- "European Fonun": Mr Berthoin on".A""world role for Europe" - Regionalist I 
tcrties: creation of "European Free Alliance" - E.E.C.: voting right : 
or British residing there for European elections · 1 
4 
GENERAL INFORMATION I 












- Mrs Veil announces declaration of budgets adoption 1 
- Mr Thorn: for creation of "climate of tm.derstanding 1 
and confident cooperation" . I 
- CClJRT OF JUSTICE : solenm. connni tment to independence of Thorn COllllllission -
Greek jUdge takes up post 
- EUROPEAN C<M4ISSION : - Mr Contogeor~is in favour of dynamic actions in 
Transport an Touris~ sectors · 
- Mr Tugendhat on "hard political choices'' due to 
restructur1ng of budget 
- Mr Narj es. underlines inq>ortance of Conunon Market 
- CAR INDUSTRY - E.P. calls for autolimitati9n of .. Japanese exports and 
global E.E.C. strategy for industry . 
- Belgium apparently envisaging action to combat pressure 
Japanes·e inq>orts . 
- E.E.C./GULF STATES : Wieczorek-Zeul draft report on relaunching negotiations i 
- UNITED STATES : Mr Brock new special trade representative 1 
- DAIRY SECTOR : Court of Auditors criticism of management of co-r~sponsibili ty 1 
. levy and of certain marketing measures I 
- DATA PR~ESSIMJ : Commission answers W.Q. No. 1188/80 by Mrs Lizin 
(2nd ICL machine) · 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : temporary cartel of machine tool exporters 
- CEREALS : ·British intervention stocks at highest level since accession 
- OIL BULLETIN : prices situation at 5.1.1981 
- ~TION : O.E.C.D. taxation study 
- E.I.B, : loan for Ireland/Great Britain ferry 
- EURA.TCM LOAN : 2 billion BF for Tihange power station 
- E. I. B. : dollars issue : 
- FINA.~E : Mr Fritz Leutwiler on international monetary policy 
- TRANSPORT : criticisms in Netherlands of linear increase in E.E.C. 
road haulage quota 

































































- 2 - ~--~--~~r 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Parliament and Commission a common goal ~~ 
2 - S U M M A R V gv,., 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A V :JL 
3 - E.P.: ~l~D2r~ .. s~~~iQO: Press conferences:- Socialist Group: Latin America, 
energy; - E.P.P.: new Comm1ssion, Greek M.E.P.s; - Ital1an Communists: 1 
European Union, own resources, shipping- France: E.P. inquiry into 11 NOW 11 ban 1 
4 - 11 European Forum 11 : charismatic leader for Europe? Mr Berthoin thinks not, 
Mr Copp~ awaiting genuinely European elections - It~ly: Lech Walesa visits . : 
Pope- Isra~: decision deferred- U.K.: Liberal•s political offensive 
G E N E R A L i N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - DEATH OF MR GUNDELACH : day of mourning for Commission and for Europe, 
statement by President Thorn 








- Replies to Mr Thorn: regrets at absence of women from Commission 
- Place of worK: E.P. wants to have its say 
- Budgets: Liberal Group want improvements to interinstitutional dialogue1 
-Motor 1ndustry: call for a European strategy and for a voluntary 1 
Japanese exports restraint agreement to be negotiated 1 
-Question time :Commission replies (poultry, M.F.A., etc ... ) 
- Shipbuilding: positive assessment of 5th Directive on national aids 
- 1977 and 1978 Budgets : reports by Mr Aigner and by Mr Battersby on 
decisions to discharge are approved 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: French reservation lifted on aid to non-associated 
countries under 1980 Budget 
- RAILWAYS: Commission proposal to improve the situation 
-ENVIRONMENT: Rhine pollution : international conference (The Hague,26-27.1.8l) 
- E.E.C. OFFICIALS: partial strike at Council 
- ENERGY: Reagan Administration wants return to free oil prices 
- NUCLEAR: statement by O.E.C.D.-N.E.A. on siting of nuclear plants 
- ECONOMIC AND ENERGY N EWS 
- MOTOR INDUSTRY :-Commission reply to written question No 1239/80 by Miss 
Forster (European Democrat) 
-E.E.C. answer to Japanese imports in medium-term 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES:-tariff quotas for 1981 for plywood and newsprint 
-publication of new trade arrangements 
- AGRICULTURE: tariff quota opened for wine and grape musts from Greece 
- ENERGY: measures by Member States on price policy 
- EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES: report by I.L.O. on insufficient number of women 
· in management posts 
- INNOVATION: theme of conference in Davos (29 January-2 February 1981) 











* * * * * * * * * 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 13 JANUARY 1981 
41.4533 PESETA 104.077 
2.57256 SKR 5.70777 
2. 79775 NKR 6.69434 
0.539835 CAN DOL 1.52328 
7.91578 ESCUDO 69~4276 
5.96006 AUS SCHILLING 18.2086 
1225.31 FIN MARK 4.99285 
0.690833 YEN 262.354 
61.0137 DRA 
.. 1.29048. 
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Thursday 
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29th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
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LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
-2-
1 -EDITORIAL "Peace" between the institutions at stake 
2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 
4 
- :§.!f.!_.L:Pl~Ue!.Y_~~~§!Qn : ~dget: Mrs Veil defends E .P. decision; -
Strong reaction from German parliamentarians to Mr Barre's statements 
Liberation of Judge d10rso : statements by radicals and Democrazia 
Pro1etaria - E .D. ~roup: for uniform European elections procedure 
-Council of Euro eanMunici alities: resolution on budget conflict-
Israe : a an attac s or arrington and "European initiative" -
Conference on Namibia: failure - Teheran: wants to see end to problem 
of hostages - Peking: warning to Netherlands - Brussels: Nothomb/Flesch 
meeting- Venezuela: Mr Colombo's visit 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPFAN CCMMISSION : "A~ricul ture" Interim assured by Mr Thorn, 
"f!1sheries" by Mr Contogeorgis 







- Dutch presidency~ Mr van der Klaauw lists six-months' priorities 
and policies 
- Shipbuilding: wide support for 5th aids directive 
- Car ind.USt:ry: divergent positions on Japanese competition and other 
questions ••• 
- Marine pollution by htdrocarbons: more stringent controls, sanctions 
for pol uters, prevention of disasters demanded 
- Own resources: Mr Spinelli in favour of exceeding present ceiling 
- Parll.amentary conunittees: inclusion of Greek parliamentarians 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : cancellation of session of 19-20 January 1981 
- E.E.c.;u.s.s.R. : no new butter exports, says Conunission 
- AGRTIMONETARY : slight increase in British M.C.A.s 
- U.N. :oil embargo against South Africa 
- E.EoC./JAPAN : - Preparation of high-level consultations (Tokyo, 28-31.1.1981) 
- Towards summit of motorcycle manufacturers? · 
- U.SoA .. : appointlllents to economic posts 
-EXPORT CREDITS : EXIMBANK derogation from "Gentlemen's agreement" 
- COAL :·French imports in 1980 
- NUCLEAR : slight accident in EURODIF enrichment plant 
~ STEEL : decline in E.E.C. production of rolled products during 
4th quarter of 1980 · 
- E.S"F. : risks of new payment procedure, according to Court of Auditors 
- FINANCE : O.E.C.D. statistics on international capital borrowings in 1980 
- E.I.R.B. : fall in 2 indices 
- SCRAP : composite price remains at 98.83 D/T 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 



















































1 -EDITORIAL Political development afoot in the U.K. 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
No~ 3057 (n.s .) 
Friday 
16 January ' 81 
29th year· 
3-4 - g~r~~~-E!~Tie~-~~~~!Qn: Dutch £residency: statments on political and in-~~ 
stitutional subjects - Invitat~on to President Sadat Liberal Group -
press conference on topical issues - Crocodile Club: resolution in 
February, 160 signatures 
4 - Teheran: move by Ten - Turkey: towards restoration of democracy? - R<>.1re: 
LeCh Walesa visits Pope 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
~=~07_8_ - E.P. : Plenary session: 
- OWiiresources: Spinelli report: interest recognised by European 
Commission, support of most groups 
estion time: C9uncil replies on beef, farm prices, pollution, etc. 
~s : postponement of decision on export refunds (cereals) 
- ~P uilding: dynamic framework, uniformisation of aids demanded 
- Parliamentary committees: enlargement to Greeks 
- Ene~: scepticism t~rds soft energies - debate on Walz report 
- Age a: postponement of Balfour report (convergence) . 
10 - BUDGETS : political discussion between Ministers of Ten demanded by Belgium 
11 - E.E.C./C.O.M.E.C.O.N. : no meeting in January, negotiations freeze 
- E.E.C./POLAND : gradual implementation of food delivery programme 
- E.E.C./CHINA : final preparation of trade week 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : parliamentary meeting 
12 - CaJRT OF AUDITORS : criticisms of E.D.F. management 
13 - BUDGET : Mr Bernard-Reymond:Mrs Veil and Mr Thorn meeting 
- FARM PRICES : questions concerning increase possibility 
14 - SUGAR : House of Lords' statement on Commission proposals 
- ISOGLUCOSE : E.P. Agriculture Committee wants retroactive re-establishment 
of regime declared void by Court 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : new British Advocate General 
- FISHERIES : delay in E.E.C./Spain consultations 
.15 -NUCLEAR: petitions from Mayors of Plogoff and Golfech against 
installation of power stations 
- ENERGY : invitations to tender in respect of energy saving 
- ENERGY AND ECONJ.1IC NEWS 
16 - STEEL : - 1980 activity in French steel industry 
- Belgium demands lifting of Court's protective measures 
17 - PHARMACEUTICALS : approximation of laws · 
- CONSUMER PRICES : 0.8% rise in O.E.C.D. in November 1980 
- B~L.E.U. : Flesch/Nothomb meeting 
- 1EXTILES : B. T. C. annual conference 
18 · - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A' T I 0 N 








































Degree of divergence of BF : 53 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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3 -4 - E.P. ·session:. Human ri ts: no emergency debate on Greece or El Salvador 
- Uruguay: van den euve report not adopted . ...; Budget wrangle: political 
aspects in Belgium and France · · . · 






















- G E N E R. A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
~ EUROPEAN CClv'lMISSION: Thorn visits King of Belgium- programne under preparation 
- OOUNCIL·:· Mr Dalsager officially·a}lpointed''- agenda for Council ·meeting'., 
on 20 Januaty 1981 
- NATURAL GAS: meeting between the Ccmmrl.ssion and industry 
- STEEL: ministerial debate· on restructuring not to be held unti 1 March 
- E.P. Plenary Session: . 
- Lom~ Convention: possibility of expelling Chad 
·- Pisheries: concern over lack of E .E .C. policy 
- Soft energies: could be complemented by traditional resources (Walz motion) 
~ E.E.Ct/Br&~l: move towards cooperation agreement 
- Paper and paperboard: in favour of recuperation .. 
- Isoglucose: no vote as meeting inquorate . 
-Agenda.: requests for debate (Greek conscientious objector, Corsican 
militants , South:·.Affic$11 rughy tour}. 
- _Ml~sky-:··ineeting inquorate . ·. · 
- ~rocarbons ·and Jollution at sea: in favour of tougher· preventive measures 
- 0 er motions: i ormation, environment, etc.. . 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: E.E.C. position on external relations and accession 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: technical·talks on possible cooperation agreement 
· . · · "Bolivia" question 
- E.E.C./YUGpSLAVIA: solution to baby beef problem on the way 
- INllJSTRY: U.N .I.C.E. memorandum to new Conunission 
- E.E.C./NEW ZEALAND: 1980 arrangements to be extended until February? 
- FARM PRICES: French Communists take a stand 
- EUROBAROMETER . No 14:: Europeans ' morale is low 
- STEEL: O.E.C.D. Steel Committee to meet 
- MERGIANT NAVY: Commission replies to questi(n1s·no. 1355/80 (problems relating 
· to Greek membership) and 1357/80 (scrap-build programme) by 
Mrs Ewing · 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS in Europe next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 








































c.: -E D I T 0 R I A L The C.A.P. ~~1 not be saved br veto 
~2 -SUMMARY 
J'l- POLITICAL DAY 
No. 3059(n.s.) 
»>nda.y/Tuesday 
19/20 Jan. '81 
29th year 
I 
.3 - Political cooperation: Middle East, Iran, Chad and Namibia on agenda of 
.Tuesday's meeting- China/Netherlands: political conflict- Iran: liberation 
of Alllerican hostages: Iranian-American agreement was · signeC11ii' Algiers 
this Monday 
- Council of Euro¥e: agenda of plenary Assembly session - United Kingdom: 
Jeilkins/ 11Gang o Three" meeting - Israel: elections on 7 July - West Berlin: 
Mr Stobbe replaced - Poland: Lech Walesa back in Warsaw 
4 
GENE~AL INFORMATION · 
5 · - BUDGETS : Thorn/Barre meeting - No solution in sight - Belgian suggestions 
- EUROPFAN COOISSION : Meeting of Mr Dalsager and other Conunissioners ·on 
allocation of "agriculture'' portfolio 
5-6 - E.E.C./IRAN : immediate abolition of economic sanctionS? 
6 - NORTH/SOT.ITH DIALOGUE : adjournment of proceedings of U.N. General Assembly 
- MONETARY : Conmrission advocates acceptance of Irish Pound by leading · 
- E.E.C. banks 
7 - STEEL : - Merger project for Cockerill/Charleroi Triangle 
- Vote in favour of B.S.C. restructuring plan 
8 - ARBED group's production 
- Market implications of Bagnoli wide strip mill 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: towards anti-dumping duty on m::momer styrene 
- ECONOMIC AND FINWCIAL INFORM6t.TION 
9 - NA.'IURAL GAS : E.E.C. supply based increasingly on imports from third countries 
- OIL : extension of imports registration 
10 -AGRICULTURE : C.O.P.A. point of view on farm prices and C.A.P. 's future 
- PIGMEAT : British restrictive measure 
- RICE : seminar on Italian technologies (Brussels, 28 January) 
11-12-13 - g!r.!.:.J~!~~!Y-~~~~!~m= 
- Irifonria.tion policy: to be strengthened - Commission's particular problem 
- Workers in cultural sector: statistics on their situation 
- FoodStUffs: severe l~tation and strict control of pesticides content 
- Env1ronment: environmental protection and climatology programme 
- Agei'ida: postponement of Castellina, Nyborg and Prag reports 
13 - g.!r! _ _;,_gQ~~~~~~ :-Economic and MJnetary Affairs: Cabom report on • 
multinat1onals 
-B~ets: Mr Spinelli rapporteur for 1982 
14 - E.E.C./PORWGA.L & MAG~ : "Ten" study social security regulation 
15 - EUROBA.RCMETER ID. 14 : Maintenance of idea of united Europe 
- E.E.C. OFFICIALS : extension of protest action 
16 - BELGTIUM : F.E.B. notes general depression trend 
- ECONCMY : "Cambridge Economic Policy Group" critical study 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS. of last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L EM E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 252 















































No. 3060(n.s .) 
Wednesday 
21 January ' 81 
29th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The budget wrangle and the mandate of 30 May 
~2 -SUMMARY 




- Political cooteration: lifting of sanctions against Iran, mandate for 
Middle East, ibya, Namibia, Latin America 
- Thorn/Rea an meetin end of March - Messa e from -Euro ean Commission President 
- E.E.C.: 1nst1tut1ona evolut1on: proposal y teau r1 1rcle ~or 
confederal stage ~ Brussels: inauguration of E.P. premises by Mrs Veil 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION : NOmination of Mr Dalsager 















- BUDGET : "Belgian compromise" presented by Mr Nothomb - _ 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : temporary regime of 3 months for baby beef imports 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD :_outline regulation on aids to non-associated developing 
countries : adoption postponed . -
-EUROPEAN COMMISSION: Social policy at centre of any policy, in Mr 
Richard' s opinion 
- E.P. :Committees : Social Affairs: public hearing on frontier workers 
- E.S.F. : report ori new aids for youth employment 
- TRADE UNIONS : talks with E.E•C. Socialists 
- STEEL : Spain states its position concerning 1981 arrangement 
- E.E.C./SPAIN & PORTUGAL : Commission replies to W.Q. No. 1435/80 by 
Mr Radoux (simultaneous ·accession) 
- E.E.C./BOLIVIA : Commission replies to W.Q. No. 1040/80 by Messrs 
Ansart and Fanti (suspension of formal negotiations) 
- A.C.P. : Committee of Ambassadors, probationers' visit 
- ENERGY : increase in nuclear's share in electricity production 
- OIL BULLETIN : prices situation at 12 January 1981 
- ENVIRONMENT : protection of wild species threatened with extinction 
- DANGEROUS PRODUCTS : Commission answers W.Q. No. 1125/80 by Mr von Wogau 
(Benlate) 
- ECONOMIC AND FIN\1'-LIAL INFORMATION 
- AGRICUL~ STATISTICS _: very big cereals harvest in 1980 
-CEREALS : Commission answers W.Q. Nos. 1378/80, 1379/80, 1380/80 by 
Mr Pranchere (exports to third countries in 1980/1981) 
- AGRICULTURAL POLICY : agri-food trade at Commission 
- AGRICULTURE : evolution of price indicators in E.E.C. in. 3rd quarter 1980 
- AGRICULWRA.L INC(}.1ES : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 1432/80 by Mr Davern 
(4% down in Ireland in comparison with 1972) 
- EUROBAROMETER NO. 14 : Europeans' reactions to crisis · 
- DATA PROCESSING : Commission answers W.Q. No. 1141/80 by Mrs Lizin (towards 
inter-institutional system) 
-METALS--: Commission answers W.Q. no. 1174/80 by Mr Lalor (E.E.C. 
prospecting initiatives? 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 696 : D e n m a r k 
VAWE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 20· JANUARY 1981 
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Thursday AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 
































- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- E.P.: interparliamentary conference chaired by Mrs Veil (Bogota, 26.27.1.81) .. 
U':"S':"A.: an 11era of national renewal 11 announced by Reagan - Decla,ration by Ten 
on 1ran : call for release of British citizens ~ 
- Middle East: European trip by Mr Peres .. Germany: Schmidt welcomes Carter, 
to meet the U.S. hostages - Denmark~ miniSterial reshuffle - Arab League: 
~pecial meeting - Warsaw Pact: meeting - Freetown Summit on Chad: p~stponed -
South Africa: Waldheim appeal for Namibia - Paul-Henri Spaak: tfi1nk1ng on 
Europe and the Atlantic - · 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- FARM PRICES: first Commission debate 4 February 1981 
- FISHERIES: new Commission .attempt at compromise on breakdown of quotas 
~ E.E.C. COMMISSION: Mr Dalsager to take over agriculture portfolio 
- SCRAP IRON: composite price still at 98.83 dollars/tonne 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: framework agreement on aid to-non-associated developing 
countries to be adopted 16 February 1981 ? 
- FOOD AID: grairi aid from the Nine under the 1980 programme 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. :-Commission reply to written question 1060/80 by Mr Denis 
(Greek accession not a hindrance to A.C.P.) 
- adoption of temporary 11 Greece 11 arrangements 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Commission reply to written question No 1399/80 by 
· Mr Caborn (%of P.N.B. for aid by Nine) 
- E.E.C. RECYCLING: funds for revised instrument : still disagreement among Ten? 
- UNEMPLOYMENT: sharp rise in E.E.C. in December 1980 
- REGIONAL POLICY: 4th 1980 instalment of E.R.D.F. finance for 8 member States 
- E.I.R.B.~ index for Six : 147.05; index for Nine : 91.65 
- STEEL: - difficulties for restructuring of industry 
- disproportionate decline in exports to U.S.A. 
- crude steel production in 1980 
- problems at Italian border 
- E.C.S.C.: Consultative Committee : Greek members 
- NEW ZEALAND BUTTER : 1980 arrangements extended u nt i 1 10. 2. 1981 · 
- BEEF AND VEAL: 2 tariff quotas opened 
- AGRO-MONETARY: British M.C.A.'s up- . 
- ROAD CODE: Commission reply to questions by Mr Newton Dunn and Mr Seefeld 
- SPEED ON ROADS: Commission reply to written question No 1172/80 by Mr Schwenke 
.. E.P.: Energy Committee : report on The Hague (nuclear) called for 
- BANKS: op1mon of Sav1hgs Banks on E.E.C. solvency regulations 
- IRANIAN FUNDS: $ 7.9 billion transferred 
• POLAND: British loan 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 3884 
- SUP P LE ME N T :- Addendum to EUROPE Document No. 1131 
- ElJIDPE/Document No. 1132 - Declaration of . 
· independence by Commission President and Members 
THE EUROPEAN aJRRENCY UNIT ON 21 JANUARY 1981 
4f:s237 SF 2.34360 
t.S7923 PESETA 103.999 
2.80618 SKR 5.73004 
0.535252 NKR 6.76497 
7.93859 CAN 001 1.5~041 
5.96722 ESaJOO 69.4318 
1226.43 .AUS SCH '18 .2490 
0.692544 FIN MARK 5.01200 
61.0785 : YEN 257.664 
1. 29610 
Degree of divergence of BF: (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY No •. 3062(n.s.) Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




23 January' 81 
29th year 
-2-~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Who wants rid of the "European Civil Service"? 
;J'fz -SUMMARY 
-:JL- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - .fuL_ : .Mrs:Veil in West Berlin - Luxembourg: government regrets E.~. decision 
4 
not to sit in Luxembourg in July - MOscow: "E.P. powerless" accordmg to weekly -
Paris: Giscard d'Estaing/Peres meet1ng - Taef: opening of 3rd Islamic Summit 
on · Sunday - U.K. : Mr Foot advocates Labour Party unity .· . 
- E.P. :- Mr Jaquet on French socialists' position- Mrs Jane Buchan's (U.K.soc.) 
on returning to her country - Coordination Group: seminar on SOuth Tyrol - · 
British Labour M.P.s: extraordinary tabour conteience - North/South: 
u.s.s.R. inVlted to Mexico Summit 
GENERAL iNFORMA.T10N 













of proposals c_onceming "30 May mandate" 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : E.P. delegation soon in Turkey? - Commission position 
outlined by Mr Natali on situation 
- E.E.C./1HIRD IDRID : Mr Cheysson on relations with Chad and non-associated. 
developing countries 
- STEEL : preparation of restructuring debate at expert level _ 
- E.C.S.C./SPAIN : negotiations on arrangement concerning steel trade in impasse 
- E.E.C. RECYCLING : E.P.P. (E.P.) wants new E.E.C. financial instrument for 
energy projects 
- E.E.C./IDRKEY : beginning of negotiations on "Greec;:e" protocol 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Commission answers W.Q. no. 940/80 by Mr vanMiert (social clauses) 
- E.E.C./BULGARIA : Bulgaria questions E.E.C. arguments (inclusion among 
G.P.S. beneficiaries) 
- E.E.C./~TINAMERICA: Programme of 5th interparliamentary conference in 
Bogot~ (26 to 28.1.1981) · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: group of experts on industrial "complementary financing" 
- COMPETITION : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1311/80 by Mrs Boserup (vitamins) 
- SHIPBUILDING : 3-month extension of 4th aids directive 
- NATURAL GAS : draft agreement with U.S.S.R. presents political problems 
- OIL : C.O.N.C.A.W.E. 1979 report : incidents in European oil-lines 
- ENERGY : House of Lords advocates E .E .c. principles for energy pricing policy 
- E.P. : Committees:-Women's Rights: Maij-Weggen report for discussion on 10.2 
- · -Energy: for review of problems due to ooclear fusion 
- FISHERIES : agenda of Council session of 27 January 
- OFFICIALS : Commission takes Council decision on wage adjustment to C .J •. 
~ CONSUMERS & INDUS1RIES : C.E.C.G. wants producer liability for "development 
risks" 
- EUROPE/CHINA : "Banca Connnerciale Italiana" in Peking 
- RESEARCH : Pro£. Prigogine advocates mobility for researchers 
-TRANSFERABLE SECURITIES : French Goverrunent's position 
- BENEllJX : report by BENEWX Interparliamentary Council's Economic Affairs 
Connnittee 
17-18 ,.. E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3885 
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EUROP~ SOMI I~ 
SUMMARY· 
No •. 3063 (n,s .) 
Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




24 January ' 81 
29th year 
e: 1 - E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R Y-z-
2 -SUMMARY 
;POLITICAL DAY 
.:J L 3 - Brussels : Ambassador Mr Rugsiero: "A Corranuni ty for the Eighties" 
3-4 - E.P. :Political Affairs Colrii1iittee: in favour of sending delegation to 
Turkey, vote of confidence in Commission, Zagari report on site 
4 - United States: General Haig in favour of "reliable" foreign policy -
. Rome: Giscard d~Estaing's working visit · 
G E N E R A r:--I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - C.'X:P~ i ~Mi DalSager 'to follow course outlined by Mr Gundelach . 
























- RESEARCH : Signing of two new C.O.S.T. actions 
- FISHERIES : towards partial and limited resumption of herring fishing 
in North Sea? 
- OIL : mechanism for using ·stocks for rutual guarantee against supply . 
interruptions 
- ARMAMENT INDUSTRY : to what extent is it within E.E.C. competences? -
Mr Davignon presents E.P. with Greenwood report 
- SHIPBUILDING : Japan increases its share of global orders 
- STEEL : E.c.s.c. Consultative Committee studies functioning of art. 58 
- INDUSTRIAL RESTRUC1URING : Connnission answers W.Q •. no. 947/80 by Mr Seal 
(E.E.C. financial intervention) 
- E.E.C./lATIN AMERICA : towards resumption of dialogue at Ambassador level? 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : application of 1st stage of commercial concessions in 
agricultural sector 
- E.E.C./A.S,E.A.N. : exploration mission (cooperation on non-ferrous metals) 
- E.E.C./SRI IANKA : financing convention 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Joint Conmittee : "World hunger" & "Energy" working parties 
- E.EoC,/SPAIN : Mr Punset Casals visits Conunission on 26.1.1981 
- E.E.C./POR1UGA.L : E.E.C. position on "regional11 aspect 
- AGRICULTURE : dossiers on agenda of Council session of 9-10.2.1981 
- DAIRY SECTOR : industries and c.A.P. reform 
- SUGA.R : situation regarding "structures" and "Sugar" dossiers 
- CEREALS : - Mr Byrd, U.Sc Senator, for maintaining U.S.S.R. embargo 
- Offers of exports to u.s.s.R. accepted for 225,000 t barley 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - Commission aids for milk and skimmed milk powder 
(animal feed) · 
- Judgement on possibility for Member States to tax 
·identical products differently 
- WORKING TIME : Conference Board study 
- E.E.C./GREOCE : industrial sysmposium (Brussels, 19.3.1981) 
~ TRADE UNIONS : Kok/Thor.n meeting 
- E.E.C. OFFICIALS : strike success 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Docuemnts No. 1133 : 6_§~EQE~~g_§!E~!~~-fQE 
th~-g~r_!n£~!rr 





























Degree of divergence of BF 51 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
.EUROP~ SOMM~E ~ . ·.-.!· ~ No.3065(n.s.) 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE SUMMARY Monday /Tuesday 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INHALT 26/27 January 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 1981 SOMMARIO 
- 2 -
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Fresh impetus, yes: but what kind? 
2 -SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - E.M. : Mr Petrilli, the new President, l'Tants to get political actiori started 
- E .P. : European Socialist Movement W;:t.nts vote of confidence - Franeo-German 
Summit: no Guadeloupe type meeting on the cards 
3-4 - Middle East : Mr Shimon Peres on tour - start of Islamic sunmit - relations 
between P .L .0. and Egypt · 
4 - U.K.: new Council for Social Derocracy - U.S.A. : new appointments in Reagan 
aCbTiinistration, Mr Eagleburger responsible· for Europe at the State 
Department 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - FISHERIES : €6uncil· to·~ tesuine t~lks:·this .. Tuesday·-' trans;i:tion session? 
6 
- E:E:C./SPAIN: Mr Thorn says he wants to keep to agreed schedule 
7 - BRITISH PFOBLEM: after implementation of "30 May agreements" 
- STEEL : entry difficulties on Italian border 
8 - E .iP·•: Balfour report nn convergence should be discussed at 9 13 Feb .session 
9-10 - E.E.C.-JAPAN: Jokyo talks - Commission delegates will go to see if Japan 
is prepared to enter into talks and cooperation 
10 - A~C.P./E.E.C.: 15 million Ecus for micro-projects and commercial cooperation 
- U.S.S.P.: cereal deficit of 46 million tonnes in 1980 · 
11 - E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: O.E.C.D./D.A.C. deems E.E.C. aid satisfactory 
12 -:'E.I.B.: loan to U.K.- small finns and tourism 
- E .S .C.: plenary session cancelled due to officials' strike 
- E.E.C. OFFICIALS: Council regulation on pay adjustment 
13 - STEEL: Belgian-Luxembourg stmni t meeting on restructuring 
- STEEL: preparations for ministerial debate on testructuring 
- STEEL: conference on galvanised sheets 
14 - STEEL: proving difficult to make up price gap 
15 · - NUCLEAR ENERGY: rapid increase in French nuclear park . 
- SlM-ffiRTIME: Wwitzerland comes into line with the rest of Europe 
- FINANCIAL AND ENERGY NEWS 
16 - COURT OF JUSTICE: new make up of chaJ$ers 
- TRADES UNIONS: Mr Thorn wants permanent dialogue · 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: survey on E.E.C. labour forces this spring 1981 
17 - VARIUJS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E: C 0 N 0 M T G 1 N'T'E :R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
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- E D I T o R I A L : A break for E~E~C~·.workers?--~hat's hapP~A$ ·rabout 
-SUMMARY · ·lihe Court? 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- E.P.: Europe/Latin America interparliamentary conference opens - C.S.C.E.: 
"2ifci phase on 11 new proposals 11 kicks off - Middle East: Mr CoJombo v1s1ts 
Cairo, talks between Shimon Peres/Schmidt -
- E.P.: reply by Mr Radoux to 11 New Times 11 - European Socialist Parties: attack 
Christian Democrats for stand on El Salvador - Belgium: Commission reply to 
written question No 994/80 by Mr Seefeld (discr1m1nat1on against travellers}. 
U.K.: new member~ of Council for Social Democracy- Security in Europe: 
meeting of Rogers/Reagan, Haig, Weinberger · 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL: political resolve to move towards a common policy 
- STEEL:-Commission raises reservation on 2nd continuous casting plant (Cockerill) 
- Special session of E.P. Social Affairs Committee 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: talks between Mr Punset and employers on accession turn nasty 
- E.E.C/GULF STATES: E.P. :. External Relations Committee: Wieczorek-Zeul report 
goes through 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Tokyo consultations: restrictions on. car exports to Germany 
and Benelux ? 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Portuguese government wants negotiations speeded up 
- RESEARCH: move towards approval of E.E.C. programmes on scientific and 
technical training, environment, climatology 
- BUDGETS: Mr Nothomb gives details of Belgian proposal for workable solution 
- ST EL:-restructuring of Belgian steel industry 
- International Congress on forging {DUsseldorf, 4 to 9 May} 
- EN IRONMENT: ministerial meeting on salt pollution of Rhine 
- BI LOGICAL AGRICULTURE: Commission reply to written question No 1:161/80 bY,y 
Mr GHnne~{words _nbiol?gical 11 and "organic":on food 'labelS) · · · : · 
: SE KEEPING: Commission.r~ply·to written question No 1364/80 by Mrs Spaak. · ~ 
.. . .. (.developing honey industry - prqtection against insecticides) 
:-.EM RGENCY AID~ 59 .. actions in-.1980 for'A.C.P. States and non-associated. 
developing countries 
- DA RY PRODUCE: the industry needs a long-term policy, according to ASSILEC 
- INFORMATION: Commission replies to written questions No 1308/80 by 
Mr Bangemann and 1513/80 by Mr Sealer (EEC reg1ohal offices 
in Gennany 
- E.E.C. OFFICIALS: Opinion of E.P. (Legal Committee} and on redundancies 
- MOTOR INDUSTRY: British Leyland Belgi_que unions issue appeal to C011111ission 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No 3888 
- s·u P P L EM liNT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 694 - THE NETHERLANDS 
. 'THE 'EUROPEAN ·ruRRENCY UNIT ·oN 27 JANUARY; 1981 
41 .6444 SFR 2.34560 
2 .. 59591 PI'A 103.180 
2.81944 SKR 5.70544 
0.521647 NKR 6.75909. 
7.99295 CAD 1 .50160 
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1. 26291 
.. Degree of .divergence of BF.: . 49. (75 .being the .divergence threshold) 
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No. 3066 (n.s .) 
Thursday 
29 Jan. 1981 
29th year 
-2-
1 -EDITORIAL Fresh impetus for Europe : Statements by Giscard d' Estaing 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Florence: Mr Colombo's address to the 8th Congress of the Association of 
European Municipalities - Paris: President Giscard advocates conference 
on Afghanistan~ international role of four big countries of Europe-
Belgium: Mr Glinne candidate for B.S.P. chairmanship 
4 - E.P.: Mrs Veil criticised by Pravda; E.P.P. visits Ecuador, Venezuela, 
CEIIe - Liberal international: Execut1ve Committee meeting (Brussels, 
30-31.1.1981) - F.R.G.: Mr~"SCbnude, Justice Minister - c.s.c.E.: Mr Kampelman 
on Reagan Administrat1on's position - Rome: Death of Mr Arigelo Magliano 
-· GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - FISHING COUNCIL : negotiation on coiiii1Dn policy begins 
6 - AGRICULTURE :Agriculture Council postponed until 23-24 February? 
- ECONOMIC AFFAIRS : Council PFesident tours E.E.C. capitals 
- HJRATCM/AUS'IRALIA : Bonn does not envisage conclusion of separate agreement 
7-8 - ARMAMENTS INDUSTRIES : conclusion of Greenwood report 
8 - AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY : British Leyland concentrates its production on its 
factories in Great Britain 
·- SCRAP : composite price : 97.83 D/T 
- E.I.R.B. : Index of Six : 146.32; index of Nine : 93.79 
9 - AGRI-IDNETARY : rise in British M.C.A.s and drachma .. 
- AGRICULTURE : importance of agricultural trade and of world food problem, 
according to O.E.C.D. 
- NATIONAL AIDS : become operational for French farmers 
10 - RICE CULTIVATION : Italian technologies and prospects for cooperation with 
developing countries 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: new E.I).F, financings for 9 A.C.P. States 
11-12 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL : temporary measures in capital movements sector 
12 - E.E.C./U.S.A. : towards conclusion of anti-dumping procedure on urea fertilizers 
- E.E.C./JAPAN·: Sir Roy Denman optimistic- E.E.C. trade deficit in 1980: 
10.7billion dollars 
13 - ENERGY : E.S.c. preparing analysis of Sa.int-Geours report on "economic energy 
growth'' 
14 - TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURES : forthcoming E.S.c. discussion of Commission memorandum 
- E.P. : Committees:~ Culture : for ''Regional cultures charter" 
- BUdgets : Jackson report 
15 -STEEL.: market depressed as regards quantity and prices 
16 - ECONOMY : Chase Econometrics study 
- U.K. & E.M.S. : Chancellor of the Exchequer advocates joining when Pound·. 
is stabilised 











VAllJE OF THE EUROPEAN ClJRREl'.a UNIT ON 28 JANJARY 1981 
41.6688 PESE~ 102.309 
2.59837 SKR 5.68612 
2.82439 NKR 6.72882 
0.519549 CAN DOL 1.49187 
8.00565 ESCUDO 68.6805 
5.98707 AUS SCHILLING 18.4095 
1232.82 FIN MARK 4.92377 
0.693743 YEN 253.931 
1.24874 DRA 60.6761 
2~34950 
Degree of divergence of BF 48 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




No 3067 (n.s. 
Friday 
30 January AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 1981 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Co 1 ombo ea 11 s for comprehens·i ve effort to move 
Europe forward 2 - S U M M A R V 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 
4 
- Europe-Latin America : 5th interparliamentary conference - Veil speaks 
of 1mportance of HUman Rights; Paris : Giscard d'Estaing - no European 
power group. . 
- Apartheid : Meeting between Clark, Thorn,"Cheysson, Luns, Nothomb; Islamic 
SUmmit : Jerusalem and Afghanistan at centre of talks, with appeal to 
Iran; Strasbourg : statement by Abba Eban - European cannot be mediator; 
Belgium : Spitaels stands for Socialist Party Chainnanship; Euro~an ... 






















.. IRL POUND 
US DOL 
SF 
- FARM PRICES : No decision by Commission before 18 February 
- 30 MAY MANDATE : Commission organ1ses wor.l< · . . 
- BUffiETS: compromise on 1981 Budget ? 1980 supplementary oudget uncertam 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : Agenda of plena!! session from 9 to 13 February 
- E.E.C.-JAP.AN : No quantified response rom Japanese author1ties. 
- OIL : Double pricing to be dropped: Conmission satisfied 
- OIL BULLETIN: Prices on 19 January 1981 
- COCOA: Commission asks Council to sign agreement 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: A.C.P. ,.concern over closure of Tate and Lyle refinery 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: international conference on a Jute agreement 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: Castellina report gives favourable assessment of STABEX 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE: Commission's reply to W.Q. 1481/80 by Henckens (left over 
funds) . 
- E .E .C. -SPAIN: Attell!Pts to bring fisheries problem out of deadlock 
- COMPETITION : Commission's reply to W.Q. No. 1226/80 by Newton. Dunn (on 
exclusive sale of spectacles) 
- DIAMJNDS : Conmission reply to W.Q. No. 1479/80 by De Clercq_(coiq>laints 
about Soviet imports) 
- E.P. : Enviromnent Committee : Views on horinones in meat and on impact 
assessment 
.. STEEL : Goahead for 2nd Cockeri11 continuous casting plant 
- ENERGY : Christian Democrat Group supports atomic energy 
- STEEL : Deterioration in trade between E.E.C. and ilon-E.E.C •. countries 
Drop in manpower in E.E.C. steel plants in 1980's 
- NUCLEAR : Franco-German agreement on provision of infonnation about 
border "incidents". 
- HORMJNES IN STOCK REARING: Agriculture section bf-E.S.C. issue favourable 
recommendation on Commission proposals 
-BOVINE MFAT : G.A.T.T. report on world situation 
-: E.S.C. : Thorn and Roseingrave talks 
- CONSUMER PRICES : 1980 sees 13.8% increase in E.E.C. 
- WEST GERMAN : Figures from ]:98l.·Federal Economic Report 
- E .E .C. IDRKERS: European Commission's position 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION . 
VALUE OF THE EUROI'EAt'rCURRt1'tt Y UIUT ON 29 JANUARY 1981 
41.7084 PESETA 102.003 
2.60254 SKR 5.65282 
2.82175 NKR 6.70662 
0.517271 CAN DOL 1.49036 
8.01317 ESCUDO 68,4945 
5.99498 AUS SCHILLING 18.3997 
1231.72 FIN.MARK 4.93806 
0.696756 YEN 253.883 
1. 24197 ORA 60.7198 
; 2. 35812 
Degree of divergence.of.BF.: .47.(75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• 




No. 3068 (N.S.) 
Saturday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 























- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- StMfARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- ~h!I?- : poli~ical cr~sis -. Cal vo Sotelo stands for lea~rship; Gennant : 
c 1.dt con£1.rms pol1.cy toward East; Peru-·Ecuador : r1.sk of war; Po and: 
threat by government; TUrkey: Council of Europe warning; United Kingdom : 
Foot wants to change decision on electoral college. 
- Netherlands-China : debate on sale of submarines to Taiwan; U.S.A. :_, · Reagan's 
first press conference; European ParliamEmt: Socialist group to meet in Paris 
early Februazy; European Prizes : Bentinck pi:i~e to .Emanuele Gazzo. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN CGfMISSION: Vice-Presidents:: Haferkamp, Ortoli ~ Natali, Davignon, Tugendhat 
- E.M.S. : Rumours of realignment of rates denied 
-JAPANESE INVES1MENI'S : In keeping with H;.E.C. strategy. 
- C .A. P. : Dalsager tells E. P .' that the C .A. P. must be preserved an improved 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INIURMATION 
- STEEL: E.C.S.C. Consultative Conmittee give positive first assess:nent of quotas 
- E. E. C • -JAPAN: Irifonnal talks in Tokyo . 
- E.E.C.-ARAB COUNTRIES: Progranme of conferences for senior Arab officials 
- E.E.C.-MALTA : Mlve to extend 1st stage of association agreement (without change) 
- E.E.C.-TI-IIRD WORLD:- ·Compromise on tenns of aid to·non-associated countries 
- ·Emergency food. aid in 1980 
- FLOWERGROWING : Commission reply to W.Q. No. 1441/80 by Diana (monitoring 
sensitive .- markets) 
- BUTTER: - .Commission reply toW .Q. ·No .115/80 by Newton DuiUl (clearing stocks) 
- New Zealand butter: Further extension of 1980 regime possible 
- ENERGY : Questions on agenda of· Cotmcil meeting of 10.3 . 
- RESEARCH : Agreement on E.E .c. trai!Iling and enviroiUilent programnes 
- C .E .E .P.: Approval for EEC objectives 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : Preparations .for 9-13.2 Plenary Session : Maij-Weggen 
report on women's rights 
- ASSURANCE : Commission reply to W.Q. No. 1359/80 by Damseaux (C.G.E.R.) 
- COURT OF JSUTICE : GBMA ruling (national legislation on authors' rights) 
- FINANCE : E.E.C. interest rate early 1981 
- E.C.S.C.: New Paul Finet Foundation grants 
- WEST GERMANY:: Cabinet approves eo-management bill 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
- ECON<l4IC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF EUROPEAN ·cuRREOCY UNIT ON 30 JAWARY 1981 AND IDNrnLY AVERAGES FOR JANUARY 
FB/FLUX 41,6881 (41.4920) SFR 2.36662 (2~33815 
DM 2.60396 {2.58065) PTA 101.699 (10~.535) 
HFL 2.82532 (2.80475) SKR 5.62690 (~.71131 
UKL 0.516045 (0.534642) NKR 6.71374 ((?.73021) 
DKR 8.00250 (7 .939~4) CAD 1.47039 (t~S3067). 
FF 5.99865 (5.96574) ESC .. 68.4347 . (69.0901) 
LIT 1232.81 {1225.77) OS 18.4214 (18.2739) 
IRL 0.696142 (0.69185J FMKi 4.92263 (4.99071) 
USD 1.22973 (1.28622) YEN 253.018 .,(259.800) 
DRA 60.7673 (60.8793) 
Degree of divergence of FR~ 42 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
e 
EUROPE • SOMMAIRE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







































- Washington: visit by Mr Colombo next week? - Algiers: visit by Mr van der 
Klaauw - E.E.C./Greenland: referendum in a .year's ·time - Portugal: top 
priority to E.E.C. membership - Spain: King Juan Carlos 1 visit to U .S .A., 
postponed -Liberal International: Poland, Middle East·· · · 
-.E.P.: case of Greek conscientious objector to be raised again- Brussels is 
noton Sadat 1s programme -Ivory Coast: new government - AngolA: :-1American 
aid for M~P.L.A. opponents - Vanuatu: move against the F·rench- Irag takes 
delivery of 4 "Mirages F-1 11 - Beirut: statement by Yasser Arafat on 
European initiative - U .S .A.: new government appointments - France: Brice 
Lalonde wants a Europe of the Regions 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- ECONOMY/FINANCE COUNCIL: move to adopt new E .E. C. recycling instrument 
- E.P. - Budget Committee - preliminary discussion of 1982 bUdget · ~· · 
Mr Spinelli 1 s guidelines 
- Budgets - Robert Jiloksoh outlines realistic proposals for reform 
-FISHERIES :-!.P. Liberal & Democrat Group want 1980 supplementary budget 
to be used for fishermen·· 
- - Draft COIJI.promise on ways of mmproving productivity & strnctures 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: Commission reply to question 1092/80 by Mr Pearce (checks 
by "Societe Generale de Surveillance"r-of Geneva) 
- A.C.P.: AGRO working party- outlets sought for African farm produce 
- DEVELOPMENT: E.E.C •. suspects!.,Am.e::ricans:;will reduce contribution to I.D.A. 
- DEVELOPMENT: O.P.E.C. to double aid to Third World in 1981 . 
- E.E.C./NORWAY: exchange of letters on environmental cooperation signed 
- E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA: investigation into dumping of television sets 
- ECONOMY: expd:t.ts:JJ10.t covered'~by_.~credit~squeeze in Italy 
- ENERGY:more E.E.C. financial support for Italian urban heating progranme 
-ENVIRONMENT: C.E.P. 1 s opinion on E.E.C. directive on impact assessment 
- E.C.S.C. MEDICAL RESEARCH: Consultative Committee approves 5-year programme 
- COAL: ,record imports in E.E.C. in 1980 · . 
-PROTEINS: Commission reply to Mr Curry (1375/80) on E.E~C. reliance on imports 
- DAIRY POLicY: costs and measures in E.E.C - Commission reply to Mr Dankert 
(no. 1276/80) on E.E.C. credit in 1980 
- U .S .A.: administrative reform and economic development 
-ECONOMY: E.E.C.'s balance of trade shows improvement · 
-SOCIAL AFFAIR>: Commission reply (1291/8D) to Mr Ansquer on 11hemployed young·· 
- LIVING STANDARDS: Commission reply (1489/80) to Lord 0 1Hagan on growth 
rate in the United Kingdom 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S UP P L E M E N T : W.eekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. ~~ 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 FEBRUARY 1981 
.\ 
41.6660 SFR 2.34931 
2.59361 PE&ETA 101.602 
2.81399 SKR 5.60765 
0.523058 NKR 6.67260 
7.98715 CAD 1.(7060 
5.98667 ESC . 68.4085 
1231.04 AUS SCH 18.359a 
0.695394 FINMARK 4.92356 
60.9276 YEN 249.808 
1. 23259 
Degree of divergence of BF : 53 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
e 
EUROPE • SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
No. 3070 (n.s.) 
Wednesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
































- E D I T 0 R I A L The C .S .n. marks the start of an i~ITeversible 
• po 1tics 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- E.P.: Liberal group on women's rights, the Crocodile Club and fisheries . 
-U.1C:: Mrs Williams to leave the Labour Party? Mr Benn joins the Tribune. 
Group - NoiWay: Mrs Harlem Brundtland is new Prime Minister - France: 
Jacques Ch1rac will run for presidency 
- Israel: elections likely on 30 June - Geneva: meeting of Disannament . 
Comm1ttee - Human ri~ts not contravened by British electoral laws - South 
Africa: conference oWest European M.P .s calls for oil embargo - Brussels: 
Mr Radoux in favour of a "European government" . 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: an immediate vote of confidence from Parliament 
on 1980 progranune would be welcomed 
- BUDGET: France & Germany contest 1981 budget section related to supplementa~ 
- E .E .C./TURKEY: E. T. U .C. delegates cancel visit to Turkey budget 
- E .E .C./SPAIN: Mr Punset wants accession negotiations speeded up 
- BENELUX/ JAPAN: tougher controls on cars 
- FINAOCE: achievements and outlook for E .E .C . loan and borrowing activities 
- RAW M\TEiiALS: Commission reply to question no. 1288/80 by Mr Pedini 
(high priority to securing supplies) 
- STEEL: meeting between Andriessen and Claes to discuss Belgian steel 
industry and its problems 
- Germany's views on restructuring policy 
- E .P. Eaanomic and M:meta'11 Committee: against rpoposal on 3rd phase of 
tax armonisation for cigarettes · 
- views on competition and exploitation of marine 
resources 
··-AGRICULTURE: 1.980 report on fanning in E.E.C.- production up but 
incomes down 
- FARM PRICES: C.O.P.A. reiterates its demands and concerns at meeting 
with Mr Dalsager 
- FISHERIES: Derunark protests against German attitude . 
- SMALL AND MEDIUM BUSINESSES: general lines of Commission policy · 
- HlNAN RIGITS: House of Lords Select Committee wants E .E .C. to adhere to 
European Convention on Human Rights· and is against 
··.the idea of a "Charter of Community Rights" 
- ECON<l«: findings of December 1980 survey with E.E.C. businessmen 
- ECCN:WC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E ME N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1135 - O.E.C.D. report 
on the outlook for the agricultural policies and markets 
VALUE OF mE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 3 FEBRUARY 1981 
41.7722 SFR 2.34904 
2.60010 PESETA 101 .838 
2.82224 SKR 5.56947. 
0.516615 NKR 6.58858 
7.99812 CAD 1.44609 
6.00419 ESCUDO 68.4205 
1232.90 AUS SCH 18.4028 
0.6 ~765 FIN MARK 4.88078 
61.3425 YEN 247.911 
1 .20991 
Degree of divergence of BF : 52 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
e 








































- E D I T 0 R I A L State Terrorism ? 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- E.P.: Mr.Mitterrand speaks to the Socialist Group - European Liberals: 
:MrW: De ~lercq is care:ll<;tker :president - Reggan/C<;>lombo meetinf: official 
conf1nnat1on - Poland: s1tuat1on tense - negot1at1ons broken o f 
- Enlargement: Portuguese (and Greeks) speak of the effects of membership 
- C .S .c:E. : conference in Bucharest? (Commission reply to question no. 1365/80 
by Mrs Lizin) - Euromissiles: German "green" party starts campaign 
- Woni.en: I .E .P .S. ·conference on Europe and developing countries - Africa: 
Mi Nothomb consults Belgian Ambassadors on general situation - Brussels 
~Sheik :Y amanli to pay private visit 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- TRANSPORT: B.E.C. ministers to hold infonnal meeting in The Hague on 
16 February 
- COMMISSION: Mr Spaak to lead Thorn cabinet 
- FARM PRICES: Conmdssion 1 s tirst chscuss1on 
- STEEL:- Mr Andriessen .. meets Be:J;gian Minister, Mr Claes 
- Commission starts proceedings under Article 169 E.E.C. to 
get Italy to reopen border points 
- CAR INDUSI'RY: Benelux, France and U.K. curb Japariese imports 
- ENERGY:- delays in E.E.C. nuclear progranme 
- survey on energy saving 
- PETROLEUM:-·:T •. E.A. ·s~ys .cons1.J!1Ption was down by 7.5% in 1980 
- sharp increase in British exports of crude to E .E .C. countries 
- E.E.C./lliiRD WORLD: Mozambique has no plans to join Lo100 2 
- DEVELO~: appeal to Waldheim in U.S.A. 
·- E.E.C.-JAPAN: Commission & governments regard results as unsatisfactory 
- E.E.C./1HIRD WORLD: 5 years of aid for non-associated developing countries 
- B.E.C./BHUT~:. 1st meeting 
- E.P. Committees:- Transport: Carossino report passed by large majority 
(size and weight of conmercial vehicles) 
- Legal Affairs: headway in parliament's position on 
worker participation 
- TEXTILES: reply to question 1407/80 by Mr Bonde (subsidies in Belgh.m, 
France and the Netherlands) 
-RUBBER INilJSfRY: Connnission reply to questionl384/80 by Mrs Lizin 
(ending ofn.E~C. anti-dtunping procedures 
-·-PUBLIC CONTRACTS: Coomission reply to question 11..175/80 by Mr Malangr~ 
- AGRIIDNETARY POLICY: increase in British M.C.A.s 
- ANIMAL FEED: Commission wants to control cereal substitute dmports 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: new case on 6th V.A.T. directive - importation within 
the E.E.C. not unfair - new challenge to free movement~of goods rules 
- IRELAND: 0 .E .C .D. annual economic survey · 
~ BELGIUM: cry of a1ann from Banque Nationa1e de Belgique 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION . V • • •• 
- ·s U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/ Documents No. 1136 - speech by Mr Colonbo 








































- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- 2 - ~ l¥. ~· 
- Paris : 1st day of Franco-German summit - Middle East : President of Syria 
and European initiative - Europe/USA : seminar at Atlantic Institute on 
Reagan Administration - Brussels : Mrs Spaak calls for European defence policy 
-Poland : situation still very tense- E.P. Mrs Lizin concerned about'priv:ate 
militia- U.K.: C.S.D, snowballs 
- G .. E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A. T I 0 N 
5 - BUDGETS: infringement proceedings started against France, Germany and Belgium 
by E.E.C. Commission 
- FARM PRICES: Commission to·~resume work on 13.2.81 
6 - FISHERIES: Commission ·proposals for 1981 T .A.C. and thei.r distribution 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: meeting between Lomo de Espinosa/Thorn, Natali,Contogeorgis 
- OIL: move towards. staggered extension of import registration 
7 - E,E.C./JAPAN: Connitission proposes monitoring _ ... ,_·coMPOSITE PRICE: 97.50 $/t 
8 - E.E.C./SPAIN: fishing talks failure 
- E. E. C. /LATIN AMERICA: move towards new dialogue without Cuba ? 
- E,E,C./ISRAEL: new trade arrangements 
9 - E,E,C, FUNDS: loan for hydro-electric plant in Italy 
- ECONOMY AND FINANCES: Mr Ortoli visits Rome 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
10 - CARS'AND THE ENVIRONMENT: Commission reply to written question 1447/80 by 
Mt Linkohr and Mrs Weber (reducing lead content in fuel) 
11 . - ENERGY: Commission replies to written questions Nos 1574/80 by Mr O'Connell and 
No 1601/80 by Mr Adam (convergence of national energy policies) 
- OIL BULLETIN: price situation at 26,1.81. 
12 - NUCLEAR SAFETY: the Ten on continuing the SUPER-SARA project 
13 - E,E,C./U,S.S.R,: Commission reply to written question No 1273/80 by Mr Paisley 
· (sales of foodstuffs to U,R.S.S,) 
- GRAIN/U.s.s·.R.: u.s. government postpones decision on embargo 
14 - AGRO-FOOD INDUSTRY: expansion in exports and in budget spending 
15 - EDUCATION: E.E.C, action programme backed by House of Lords Select Committee 
- ENVIRONMENT: House of Lords call for wider E.E.G. strategy, and the setting 
up of an ad hoc E.E.C. Fund 
16 - TRANSPORT:-Commission reply to written question No 1408/80 by Mr Moreland 
(infrastructure projects) · 
-Socialist Group (E.P.): Rhine-Rh5ne link should be declared as 
being of Community interest 
- ENVIRONMENT: Davos conference: possible limits outlined by industrialists 
- E,I.R.B.: index for Six: 146.23;- index for Nine: 95.12 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT -ON 5 FEBRUARY 1981 
41.6654 SFR 2.35237 
2'.59875 PTA 102.301 
2,81739 SKR 5.58165 
0.520120 NKR 6.55458 
7.97457 CAD 1.45774 
5.98902 ESC 68.0376 
1233.11 os 18.3958 
0.696806 FMK 4.92143 
61.5209 YEN 246.682 
1. 22150 
Degree of divergence in BF 49 (75 being the threshold of divergence 
e 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
No •. 3073(n.s.) 
Saturday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
7 February '81 
29th year' 
-2-
1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - The Hatae: Mrs Thatcher' s lightning visit - Franco-German sliDUil.i t: declaration 
on Afg anistan- G.D.R./F.R.G.: relaxing of monetary measures on border-
Poland: agreement and end of strikes at Bielsko Biala 
4 - E.P.: Socialist ~roup: Mr .Hansch's emergency resolution adopted; - E.P.D.: 
novote of corifi ence; - E.P.P.: details concerning Latin America 
GENERAL INFORMATION 






















report on eo ~t~on of women; own resources; Crocodile resolution 
- FISHING COUNCIL : agenda of session of 9-10 February 
- COMMISSION : Mr Spaak to re~resent President Thorn in preparation of 
Western Econom1c Summits 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : fishing talks 
- OIL : production to be maintained in Saudi Arabia, says Sheikh Yamani 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Spanish po'sition stated on 8 aspects of membership negotiations 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1010/80 by Mr Moreland (cadmium) 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : 1st contacts - "textiles" mission 
- NEW ZEALAND BUTTER : extension of regime to be discussed in Council Monday 
- E.E.G./A.C.P. : Comnission answers W.Q. nos. 1061/80 and 1062/80 by Mr Denis 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA : military procurement in Europe connected with satisfactory 
solution for beef exports . 
-UNITED STATES : President Reagan's statements on economy 
- STEEL : - price rise expected in F.R.G. · 
- rising labour costs 
- SA.FETY : Conunission answers W.Q. no. 1098/80 by Lord O'Hagan (fire protection) 
- AGRICUL1URE : Commissionanswers W.Q. no. 1509/80 by Mr Diana (E.A.G.G.F.-
Guarantee storage expenditure) 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R. : soya oilcake expotts 
- TRADE UNIONS : U&E.T.D;,C. meeting on employment situation in E.E.C. 
- WOMEN IN E.E.C. : E.P.P. pasition 
- SEX EQUALITY : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1542/80 by Mr Boyes 
(profession of midwife) 
- DANGEROUS PRODUCTS : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 1370/80 by Mr Glinne 
(unsuitable products imported to E.E.C.) 
- INDUSTRY :- Conservatives' suggestions for European industrial policy 
- Mr Davignon advocates revival of advanced technology industries 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VAWE OF Tiffi EUROPEAN CURREM:Y UNIT ON 6 FEBRUARY 1981 
41~6889 PESETA 102.928 
2.59896 SKR 5.58019 
2.82150 NKR 6.85198 
0.519609 CAN DOL 1.45496 
7.97880 ESCUDO 68o6427 
5.99107 AUS SCHILLING 18.4038 
1231.26 FIN MARK 4.90201 
0.696393 ·YEN 246.519 
.1.21277 DRA 61.8269 
2.35701 
Degree of divergence of BF 49 (75 being the threshoim of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







Noo 3074 (TioSo) 
Monday/"uesday 
9/10 Febo 1981 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The car industry and the .Japanese !'thr~!.~ 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - European initiative in Middle East~ statements by Egyptian President Mr 
Sadat, by Mrs Veil and by Mr van der Klaauw - E,P. ~ condemnation of 'torture 
in Uruguay - Poland: tense situation, negotiat1ons broken off 
4 - U,K": majority for Social Democrat/Liberal alliance, according to opinion 
poll - Spfin: U.C.Do unanimity for Mr Calve Sotelo' s candidacy - New Delhi: 
opening o 9th conference of non-aligned nations- N.AoT.Oo~ offic1al 
denial of Luns' departure 
GENERAL ·INFORMATION 
5 - FISHING COUNCIL : global nature of negotiations confirmed 
6 - E.E.C./IATIN AMERICA : acceptance of principles of new dialogue; no 
· participation by Cuba 
- E .P,: plenary session: .... agenda: changes 
- Whisky~ contrasted support for export refunds 
7 - FRANCE/F,R.G. : statements on Community questions 
- TRANSPORT : E.EoCo road haulage quota : new measures 
8 - STEEL :· cooperation plan between Belgian and Luxembourg steel manufacturers 
9 - FOOD AID : Commission proposes 1981 programmes 
10 - A.C.P./EoE.C. :- " ricultural coo eration" sub-comnittee: in favour of 
agr1cul tural an rural cooperat1on tee ical centre" 
- "Lom~ 2" indicative progrannne for Liberia 
- ENERGY AND DEVELO:FMENT : molasses fuel in Malawi 
11-12 - E.E,Co/LATIN AMERICA : Begot~ interparliamentary conference: for more 
pnvileged cooperation, respect for Human Rights 
12 - E.E.C" OFFICIALS .: plan for tougher action 
13-14 - E.P, : Agriculture Connnittee:- For financially self-sufficient. organis.atiop 
of sugar market 
- Stock fanning: ban on hormones and anabolising 
agents ~ very severe solutions 
14 - E.E.C./NEW ZEALAND : butter regime extended until 24.2.1981 
- EoE.C./UNITED STATES : anti-dumping procedure on fluid cracking catalysts 
- E.EoC./LEBANON : visit by Beirut Chamber of Comnerce and Industry delegation 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Belgian position on cars · 
15 - INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION : reversal of trend (towards slow improvement) 
according to Commission 
- DEVELOPMENT : D.A.C (O.E,CoD.) studies public development aid in U.K. 
16 - E.E.C. HARMONISATION : position of Confederation of British Industry 
- E.T.U.C. : Executive Comnittee : IIiodalities of its campaign to combat 
unemployment 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 








































Degree of divergence of BF 49 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EuROP~ 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : A Europe for consumers 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4-5-6 - E.P. Plenary Session 





- Croco 1le : ra t reso ut1on su tte to rs e1 
- Uruguay: E.P. condemns violation of Human Rights 
Noo 307 5 (n. s , ) 
Wednesday 




~ Euro-American relations: Mr Colombo 1 s New York speech . . . . 
- Poland: military man at head of government? - ~in: Mr Calve. Sotelo officially 
l.llStructed to fonn government ..;. U ~K. : Shirley 1lliams resigns from Executive -
European Conunission: Mrs Nielsen-sliould take Mr Spaak' s place 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
7 -FISHING COUl\tiL :_seriously tackles conmon policy debate this Tuesday 
evening · 
8-9-10 - E.P. Plenary session : 
- ?isl<y : arguments on export refunds : majority approval 
- so lucose : E.P. reservation concerning definitive regime 
est1on time : Commission replies on regional policy, gasfields, 
laws on nationality, etc ••• 
- Situation of women in E.E.C. : for new role-sharing, women and 
work, women and family (Maij-Weggen 
report) 
11 - ENERGY : stagnation of electrical energy production in E.E.C. 
12 - CANADA : O.E.C.D. annual study of Canadian economy 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS : export refunds reduced 
13-14 - E.E.C./MEDITERRANFAN CCUNIRIES : 1981 tariff quotas 
14 - EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY : preparation of E.E.C. loan and use of emergency aids 
15 - E.I.B. : loans for Ireland (telecommunications, water supplies, improvements) 
- ENERGY : Commission answers W.Q. No. 1617/80 by Mr O'Connell (aid to 
peat industry in Ireland) 
15-16 - E.E.C. HARMONISATION : Statement by Confederation of British Industry 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 











IN THE 80'S- A speech by · 
Ambassador Renato Ruggiero 
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- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- E.P. Plenary Session: After President Sadat's speech: statement by Mrs Veil, 
reactions from M.P.s, Mr Sadat's final press conference - Sicilian and 
Calabrian women get up petition against the Mafia - Morocco's Ambassador 
speaks to the Socialist Group · 
- London: Roy Jenkins on Social Democrats' monetary policy - Committee of the 
Free-World founded - C .P .S .U. congress: Berlinguer absent - Poland: General 
Jarus.zelski is Council President - Israel: .elections on 30 June 
- Political cooperation: E .E .C, protest against military attacks by South Africa 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.P. Plenary Session: 
- Corrnnission progrannne: thorn wants "trilogue"· between indsti tutions -
proposals on European union 
- Women: Recommendations· by the Ad Hoc Cortliil.ittee. takem· tip' by Parliament 
Abortion at centre ·of debates 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: abolition of'duties, tariff quotas and other measures 
.:- .E .E .c ./U~K.A.": the Council to discuss outcome of ''textile talks" next 
Tuesday 
- STEEL: European steel industries are having difficulty in reaching an 
agreement 
- SCRAP: composite price at 98,50 dollars per tonne 
- E.C.S.C. LOANS: 1980 shows record level of investment loans and ~ndustrial 
reconversion grants 
-STEEL: massive aid to be pumped'iil:to British Steel 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL: negotiations on conunon policy start again in;,an 
_optimistic atmosphere 
- EUROCONTROL: protocol amending Convention is signed 
- E.I.R.B.! Indices':".:. Six at 1ll8.76'atid Nine at 96.71 
- FISHERIES: E.E.C. measures 
- FARMING NEWS 
- AGRIMONETARY POLICY: no change in M.C.A.s 
- AUSTRIA: o...:E.C.D. annual sunvey of the Austrian economy 
- O.E.C.D.: National ae.counts of O.E.C.D. countries (1959-1970) published 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 695 F r a n c e 
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The language of Thorn's speech befOre Parliament and 
the future of Parliament . · 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - G.!E.!_r!~W:IT_§~§~!QD: Political coo eration : estion time: extra~ition, 
liberation of Rudolf Hess, Greece Israel re at1ons - · g1sttacy's 1ndependence: 
desirability of European protection, following Bidalou case - Death of Mr 
Nordlohne, Mr Loules withdraws 
4 
- Italy: confidence for governemnt - S.U.CoP. Congress: Santiago Carrillo not to 
attend 
- The Ha~e: van der Klaauw/Klibi meeting - Dutch Consulate General: transfer 
to Tel~viv - Poland: General Jaruzelski in favour of extensive dialogue -
S.P.D.: Steering Committee adopts Mr Brandt's programme- Paris: President 
saaat1 s visit - W.E.U.: Political Mfairs Conun. to study s1tuation in Poland 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : President Thorn's tour of ea itals 
- FARM PRICES : at centre o Comm1sS1on proposals : coresponsibility 




- debate and vote on European Commission programme 
-Agenda: supplementary debates on Egypt, Iran, energy, etc. 
- Agriculture: Mr Spinelli requests explanations on Mr Villain's statements 
- QUestion time: Council replies on European passport, rural areas, 
nuclear power stations, Human Rights 
- Situation of women: "vote explanations", especially on abortion 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : discussions at ministerial level 
- FISHING COUNCIL : failure due to question of access to British coastal waters 
- E.I.B. : 1980 activity report 
13 - STEEL: - E.CeS&C. independent producers establish association at Community 
level 
- Germany revives debate on aids policy 
- E.M.S. :argument in favour of momentary withdrawal of DM 
14 - COAL : E.E.C. increased imports: "lion's share" for U.S. 
- ENERGY.: E.E.C. electricity consumption stagnant except for France, Italy, 
Greece 
- NUCLEAR : Belgian concern over Chooz power station 
15 - AGR.ICUL1URE : repercussions of Greece's accession on E.E.C. harvests 
- AGR.IMONET.ARY : no change in M.C.A.s 
16 - EUROPFAN CCMHSSION : publication of 14th annual report 
- EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND : publication of national reports 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
17~18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
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- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- E.P. Plenary Session: in the wake of President Sadat's speech: E.P. wants 
Egypt to take part in Euro-Arab dialogue - P.S.O.E. delegati'bn at the E.P. 
Human rights in Brazil: call for release of 13 trades union officials 
Charle,magne Prize awarded to Mrs Veil 
- Strasbourg: meeting of intergovernmental committee on mass media - Adolphe 
Bentinck Prize awarded to Emanuele Gazzo- U.S.A.: Reagan/Colambo talks 
- Middle E~st: Mr Klibi in favour of European initiative 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- European Parliament Plenary Session 
- Thorn Commission : E .P. approves appointment 
- Energy : financial suppbrt for schemes to save energy and develop 
alternative sources : E.P. asks to be consulted•by Council 
- Duty free goods: Move to increase level to 210 ECU · 
- Sugar from overseas territ:ories_ : E .P. calls for fair quota allocations_"" 
otnerwise no exceptions 
- FISHERIES : E.P. approves ~ommission proposals for common market provisions 
-Resolutions passed: price of books, convergence, etc •.• 
-Car industry: E.P. rejects proposals for protection against Japanese imports 
- Agenda : Requests for emergency debates rejected, reports rejected or 
withdraWn.. 
- Farpl. prices 
-EUROPEAN COMMISSION::- Vice-Presidents appointed 
-Thorn's press conference : Commission will not 
be either Council's or Parliament Is ~ecretariat 
- GENERAL COUNCIL : Agenda for meeting of 1 i February 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCE COUNCIL: Decision expected on extended provisions for 
recyclying oil revenue surpluses 
- FARM PRICES: Commission to continue work on Monday 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : EEC position on Spanish contribution to budget 
- E .E .C. -A .C .P.: Joint Committee to meet Free town from ,23 to 27 February 
Stabex and Madagascar 
- E .E .C. -EL SALVADOR : Emergency aid 
- E.E.C.-YUGOSLAVIA : Andov calls for increase in Baby beef quota 
- E.E.C.-ARGENTINA : Zorreguieta concerned over E.E.C. world market beef sales 
- E.I.B. : Swiss franc bond issue - Portz speaks of 1980 activities 
- STEEL: -France in favour of voluntary producer .. restraint after 30 June 
. -1981 arrangements with six countries settled 
- OIL BULLETIN : Prices on 2 February 
-ENVIRONMENT-~ C.O.N.C.A.W~W. feport on oi.l mists. in workipg environment 
- ~RGY : Berore U .N. comerence on new energy forms 
- ~.u:.c · Canmaign to combat unemoloYJnent call for suspension of a;i.d to Turke' 
- PR1CES : t;.U.P.A. reJects comnns!non proposals; Liberals :tor 1~fl r1se ·· · 
- CONSUMER PRICES : O.E.C.D. trends in 1979 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Reischl contest U'.K. ·measures . 
- FISHERIES : Public hearing with fishing industry representat1ve 
- TLMETABLE of the main events in Europe over the c~~ng week 
- ECONCMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- Supplement Economic Interpenetration Index Ne. 99 
41.7704 SFR 2.37799 
2.60400 PESETA 103.226 
2.82597 SKR 5.50522 
0.515728 NKR 6.49932 
7.98075 CAD 1.42253 
6.00156 BSC 67.5531 
1230.77 AUS SCH 18.4230 
0.697758 FINMARK 4.87034 
61.6037 YEN 243.725 
1 . 18514 
ECU VALUE 
OW13.2.1981 




















·- "Political coo&eration": Ministerial meeting tomorrow - "mysterious" meeting of 
tliree Foreign .. inisters - American mission (Eagleburger) to Europe 
-Middle East: Sadat-Kreisky talks- P.L.Oo and Arab League opposed to Egypt's 
presence 1n Euro·-Arab dialogue - S,U,C.Po Congress -United Kingdom: Mr Jenkins 
answers Mrs Thatcher ·- European Parliament : Debate on Western Sahara barely 
begun 
GENERAL INFORMATION 







- FARlVl PRICES : Decis1on postponed 
- "ECONCMY AND FINANCE" COUNCIL : Adoption of E.E.Co renovated instrument for 
recycling of oil monetary surpluses 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Council must define Community attitude, but opinions of 
"Ten11 differ. considerably 
- FISHING : Commission asks that General Council this Tuesday discuss agreements 
with non-member countries 
- ISOGLUCOSE : E.E.C" regime re-established 
- AGRICULTURE : draft revision elaborated by farm workers 
- SKIMMFD MILK POWDER : F. E. F .A e Co memorandum 
- HORMONES : Consumers underl1ne urgent need for legislation 
- ENERGY : Convergence of national policies 
- NUCLEAR SAFETY : Search for solution for "Suler-Sara" progrannne 
- REGIONAL POLICY : First E.R.DoF. allocation or 1981 
ll-lZ- ·- E.P, PLENARY SESSION (9 to 13 February): 13-14 
~ Fixed prices for books 
~ Hormones - black list for certain substances 
- Sugar - refinery closed 
- Convergence - Balfour report adopted 
- Driving time 
- Imports of goods 
- Agenda (Reports rejected, withdrawn or referred) 
14 - COURT OF JUSTICE : ARBED proceeding" 
-CAR INDUSTRY : British industry's foreign trade 
15 - 1981 PROGRAMME : Commission intentions in fields of industry, R & D, 
energy and the environment 
-ANTI-DUMPING : Seminar organised by C.E.F.LC, 
16 - E.C. OFFICIALS : Council discussion 
- EUROCONTROL : Trade union protests 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mrs Nonon Head of Paris office 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3902 
§§ - S U. P P L EM E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 256 
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- p 0 L I T I c A L D A y ,... I 'lit' 
- Political cooperation: Eagleburger mission, Mr Colombo's trip to U .S.A., JL-
Euro-Arab dialogue, C .6. C .E. , Mr Gimscher in Rome this Thursday 
- Situation in El Salvador: Mr Eagleburger having talks in Bonn, Paris and 
Brussels - Iran & Iraq: visit by Olof Palme -Moscow: Gromyko-Andrei talks 
U.S.S.R.: Palestinian officers being trained- South Africa: U.S.A. view 
Philippines: visit by Pope John-Paul II - Moscow: Pravda concerned about 
political powers in European Parliament · 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL:- E.E.C./Japan: Council statement 
. - E .E .C ./0 .S .A: outc6me of textiJ.e talks epcouraging 
- E.E.C./Tllirisia: 1981 textile import arrangements 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: outcome of .fisheries negotiations pesitive 
- FISHERIES: Foreign Affairs Council on dealing with fishing agreements with ': .. 
other countries as a separate issue from common policy 
- FISHERIES: h~arings attended by E.P. open 
- TRANSPORT: move towards agreement on ship checks? 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Mr Thorn wants Portugal in by early 1983 
- E.M.S.: Mr van Ypersele suggests future policy . 
-FARM PRICES:- Mr Ligios appointed rapporteur to E.P. 
- Commission's policy guidelines 
- FRUIT PRODUCTION: .1980 .. harvest up 
- FOOD: Commission reply to written question no. 1626/80 by Mrs Rabbethge 
(E .E.C. contribution to research) 
- ENERGY: long term forecasts for E.E.C. of ''Ten" 
- COAL: U.S.A. to increase exports 
- STEEL:- Washington increases trigger price for second quarter of 1981 
(Commission reply to question no. 1589/80 by Mr Ansquer) 
- Conclusion of 1981 arrangements with non-E.E.C. S.teel exporters 
. h~ld up 
- TEXTILES:- E .E .c. policy on Korea and Taiwan 
- Cotton> ifldustfy sendstup crj of ~l~rm 9'Vei U .• s. exports 
- Sharp fall in price of cotton yarnds, according to EUROCOTON 
- ENKA fears that Europe will have surplus production capacity 
- POSTAL OiARGES IN E.E.C.: Comnission reply to question no. 1561/80 by Mr 
Couste (new developments) · 
- RADIO EN'IHUSIASTS: Commission reply to question nos. 1606/80 by Mr Pedini 
(situation in E.E.C.) and 1419/80 by Mrs Ewing (Radio Oban) 
-USE OF E.C.U.: COIIIIliss±6n reply to question 1586§80 By Mr Ansquer 
-SHIPPING SAFETY: Commission replies to questionnos. 1:A40/80, 1701/80 & 1663/80 
- DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES: "C .E .F. LC. Tremcards Group Texts" published 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: Common fund for base materials on stream inMay 1982? 
Conference on jute - major progress made · 
. - ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
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-2- / 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Revitalising the E.M.S. in the short term (2) V 
2 -SUMMARY ~
POLITICAL DAY 4L 
3 - E .E .C. /El Salvador: Mr Eagleburger received by Mr Thorn and to meet Mr Nothomb - . 
- European recovery: Mr Nothomb in. B?nn on 20:February . . 
4 - W.E.U.: warning on Poland, study v1s1t to Med1terranean- European soc1al1sts: 
meet1ng of local elected representatives in Paris - Former E.E:C. trainees: 
international congress with participation of Mr Natali arid Mr PUriSet - Middle 
East: Mr van der Klaauw's visit- Europe: Egyptian Foreign Minister's v1s1t-
I:OiiCTon: divisions within Labour Party 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - BUDGET : F.R.G. contests before C.J. legality of 1980 supplementary budget 
- EUROPFAN COUl\CIL : beginning of President Thorn's tour of capitals 
- FARM PRICES : Commission adopts its proposals to Council 
,.. EoE.C. CIVIL SERVANTS : significant progress towards solution 
6 - E. E .C./NEW ZEAlAND : Mr Tal boys pleads cause of New Zealand butter in Europe 
- E.E.Co/POR'IUQ\L : membership'negotiations 









- FISHING : fishermen's concern discussed in E.P. 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND : E.P. delegation visits 
- E.E.C ./YUGOSlAVIA : no agreement between Ten on volume of baby beef quota 
- E.E.C./TUNISIA : no decision on textile imports regime 
- E.E.C./POlAND & G.D~R.: anti-d~ing investigation concerning imported pianos 
- E.E.C./UNITFlJ STATES : anti-d~ing duty on styrene monomer 
- CUSTOMS UNION : revival recommended by Commission - programme of priorities 
for 1981 
- AGRICULTURE : letter from European parliamentarians to Mr Dalsager on 
national aids 
- CERFALS/U. S. S. R. : American embargo maintained 
- F .R.G. : opening of enquiry involving Mr Ertl 
- BUTTER : E.E.C. exports to U.S.S.R. : Commission statement 
- ENERGY : European Trade Union Confederation action plan 
-STEEL:- Commission answers W.Q. no. 1525/80 by Mr de Clercq ("arnmr;,cincnts11 
with non-member countries) 
- Preparation of social dossier for restructuring debate 
- E.C.S.C •. ISSUE : 120 million DM on Gerillan capital market 











- E.I.R.B. : Indices : of Six : 149.38; -of Nine : 96.88 
- SCRAP : composite price : 98.50 D/T 
- ECONCMIC AND FINAM::IAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND : Young people: list of priority regions 
- SOCIAL lAW : recycling sessions organised by U .L.B. 
- EDUCATION : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1639/80 by Mrs Gaiotti de Biase 
(EURYDICE network) 
- ECON:MY : economic trends in Comnunity 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
































Degree of divergence of BF 56 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




























Revitalising the E.M.S. in the short term (3) - E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Brussels: Belgian-Irish talks on the E.E.C. - El Salvador 
- E.P.: Mr van der Klaauw speaks before Political Affairs Committee 
-Catholic fonferences: Mrs Veil on women in society- E.P.: British attack 
on excessive spending - Concern in E.P.P. over Nicaragua - Southern 
Africa: European M.P.s and COIIIllittee on apartheid - Spain: Europe is a 
priority for Calvo Sotelo 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
-FARM PRICES : Cont~nts of European Commission's proposals 
- ENERGY: 1990 targets and aligning national policies 
- STEEL: Commission papers on restructuring submitted to Council 
- STEEL: Border problems over imports to Italy 
- MONETARY QUESTIONS: U .N. I.C .E. memorandum 
- UNITED STATES: Reagan's economic recovery programme 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: new-E.E.C. Council resolution - reactions and comments 
- E .E .c. /NEW ZEALAND: A cry of alarm from Mr Tal boys 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: meeting between Mr van der Klaauw, Mr Onyonka and Mr 
Okelo-Odongo 
- E.E.C.jNON-ASSOCIATED DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: ·framework regulation on 
financial aid passed by Council 
-DEVELOPMENT : talks between Council and E.P. 
- BUDGET : Mr Arndt surprised at Borm' s conduct 
- BUDGETS: Liberal Group of E.P. regrets German decision 
·:- ACTS OF VIOLENCE: Luster report in favour of E .E .C. directive on 
compensation for victims 
- E.E.C. OFFICIALS: Council's conclusion 
- ITALY & EARTHQUAKE: how E.E.C~ emergency aid is being spent 
- WEST GERMANY< statement by Mr Lambsdorff on the German economy 
- AGRJ'-MONETARY POLICY: no change in M.C .A.s 
- CEREALS: stocks may be replenished in 1981/82 
- C.A.P.: E.P.D. group ~alls for armual conference on agriculture 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
+ + + + + 
*** EUROPE/DOCUMENT No 1138 - 1980 ADOLF BENTINCK PRIZE 
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Genscher - Reagan: cooperation with Europe 
4 - European civil service~. Mr Nothomb shares Mr Radoux' s concern - El Salvacl.or: Mr Den Uyl indignant about American pressure -. Bech Prize: awarded to 
Mr Splmale - Rome: Colombo/Genscher meeting on Afghariistan - Council. of 
Europe: nature protection discussion 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : 1st prices debate, resumption of study of pending 
dossiers (session of 23-24 February) 
6 - OTTAWA SUMMIT ~ Japan opposed to discussion of its trade relations with E.E.C. 
§§ see below- A.C.P./E.E.C. ~ "Ten" do not accept conclusions of "good offices procedure" 
7 - OIL BULLETIN : prices situation at 9 February 1981 
7-8 - ELEC'IRICAL ENERGY : Commission in favour of swift nuclear equipment 









- F.R,G, ~ Bundesbank abolishes rate for loans on securities and creates 
special rates 
- TRANSPORT : Dutch presidency's improvement programne 
- liJROPFAN INVES'IMENT BANK : prospects for Mezzogiorno 
- E.P. -.Agenda: - Plenary session from. 9.3 to 13.3.81 in Strasbourg 
- Special session from 23 to 26.3 in Strasbourg 
- Committee on budgets: Mrs Scrivener on C.A.P. revision 
- U.K. : Immigration : Malangr~ report 
- BUDGETS : - Strong E.P.P. reaction to German decision 
- Spinelli report guidelines . 
- RESEARCH : Energy Committee (E.P.) favours acceleration of E.E.C. 
decision-making process 
- CARS : Italy can restrict certain indirect imports from Japan and U.S.S.R~ 
- E.E.C./CHINA : textile restrictions, re-establishment of duty 
- E.E.C./HONG KONG AND PHILIPPINES ; textile protocols 
- •I-DUMPING : retroactive duties on American styrene monomer demanded 
by C.E.F.LC. 
- TEXTI.LES : E.E.C. measures to prevent deflection of trade 
- FARM PRICES : - B.E.u.c. reactions to Commission proposals 
- Hostility of agricultural cooperatives 
- Initial reactions of Mr Ligios, E.P. rapporteur 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : agenda of plenary session of 25-26.2.1981 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ 6 - A.C.Po/EoE.C.: emergency aid to Fiji 
§§ . · - S U P P L EM E N T ~ EUROPE/Documents Noo 1139 : Fifth E.E.C./Latin America 
Interparliamentary conference 
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- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Situation in El Salvador: possibility of.negotiations? ~Middle East: 1st 
stage of Mr van der Klaauw' s tour - Washington: visit by Mr Sfiamir 
4 - U.S.S.R.: start of C.P.S.U. oongress- Bonn: meeting.between Nothomb and 
Genscher -Teheran: Olof Palme's mission 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUR.C)PEAN COUNCIL: Mr Thorn has talks with .ten govermnent leaders 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: 1st part of session devoted to issues other than prices 
6 - EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE: preparations underway · 
- E.E.C./POLAND: extra sales of E.E.C. subsidised sugar proposed by Commission 
7 -AGRICULTURE: - E.E.C. tomato subsidies and £raud - legal action in Italy 
- Mr Giolitti criticises Commission's farm price proposals 
- U. S. S. R. : economic part of Mr Bre zhnev' s speech to C .P. S. U. congress 
8 - E .E .C./NON-ASSOCIATED DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: rules on financial aids come 
into force 
- A.C.P./E.E..C.: funding agreement with Netherlands Antilles signed by 
Cheysson 
- A.C.P./OVERSEAS TERRITORIES: regional conference at Point-a-Pitre 
9 - E.P. Committees:- Agriculture:c:excise onlll:~gareti:es, forestry policy, 
resources in Antarctic, sale of farm produce on board 
vessels 
- 'Environment: campaign against drug abuse, saving Venice 
":';Energy: Socialist M.P.s' visit to Nord-Pas-de-Calais 
10 - COURT OF JUSTICE:- Steel production quotas contested 
- Commission taken to court ofer "Chilean apples" decision 
- Can coupage from non-E.E.C. cormtries be used for vinegar? 
- British Railways: discrtmination between male and female 
staff?. 
11 -NUCLEAR SAFETY: new O.E.C.D. report 
- STEEL: sharp drop in orders for rolled goods 
12 - STEEL: sharp drop in production in January 
- STEEL INDUSTRY: British private and public sectors to be streamlined 
- E.c.s.c. aids: 20Jrhillion pounds for the United.Kingdom. 
13 - INDUSTRY:- Mechanical engineering industry criticises some of Commission's 
proposals U.N.I.C.E. criticises Vredeling directive 
14 - MOVEMENT OF GOODS: Court ruling in "Cassis _de- Diljoil" case - C..Q..E ... A ... C.aE. attack 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: course for diplomats 
15 - NEW TECHNOLOGY: preparations for series of E.S.C. opinions 
- PHARMACISTS: Commission directives 
16 -UNEMPLOYMENT: record rise in E.E.C. in January 1981 
- E.M.S.: Wugendgat says U.K. wants more constructive exchange rate policy 
17 -\VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATUON 










VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN UNIT OF ACCOUNT. ON 23 FEBRUARY 1981 
41.5456 USD 1.22031 
2.56547 SFR 2.31005 
2.80306 PESETA 104.398 
0.537465 SKR 5.54901 
7.93814 NKR 6.50244 
5. 98442 ·· CAD T. 45901 
1229.47 ESCUDO 68.3986 
0.694149 AUS SCH 18.1949 
61.9797 Fll'NAR.K 4.92397 
YEN 253.520 
















1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Schmidt's trust in the· D.M. V 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY N~ 
3 - Athens: In Mr Thorn's opinion, "Greece should recognise Israel" - Middle Eaif!-
2rid stage of Mr van der Klaauw's tour- Egypt: President Sadat's conunents 
on Brezhnev speeCh 
3-4 - El Salvador: explanations concerning United States' role and intentions 
4 - Nicarayga: Jos~ Estaban Gonzales arrested - Spain: identification of Colonel 
Tejero ~ accomplices - Turkey~ General Evren receives W.E.U. parliamentarians -
Bolivia: examination· of accreditation of Ambassador to E.E.C. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - AGRIQJL1URAL COUNCIL : "Ad referendum" agreement on structures, sugar, New 
· Zealand butter and beef imports · 
7-8 - STEEL : Mr Davign.on' s press conference on Council of 3 March 
· 8 - ENERGY : progranune of Council of 3 March - Mr Davignon' s statements 
9:-10 - E.E.C .. /RUMANIA : Lenz report in favour of approval of 2 agreements in force 
by E.P. 
10 - POLISH DEBT : F.R.G. in favour of temporary agreement 
- HJRO-ARAB DIALOGUE : preparation of ministerial meeting 
- E.E.C./POR1UGAL : membership meeting - Mr Barreto meets Mr Na:tali 
11 - CUSTOO UNION : 1st directive of 1981 programme adopted by Council 
- NATIONAL AIDS : France has 15 days in which to present its observations to 
Corrmission 
- FISHERIES : extension of E.E.C. conservation measures 
- HJRA~.s. : Corrmission receives negotiating mandate 
12 - OIL : -Aggravation of oil deficit of Member States, except U.K. 
- Extension of obligation to register imports 
13 - E.P. : Corrmittees: - Culture and Education: Mr Richard advocates ;integ!ated 
· · policy in social policy 
- Regional: Mr Gioli tti armounces 2nd aspect of report on 
sJ.tuatJ.on of regions · · 
-Budget control: frauds to E.A.G.G.F.'s detriment · 
14 ... INOOS1RY : U .N.LC.E. criticises ''Vredeling" proposal for directive 
15 - ECONCMY : results of surveys among business leaders in Januaxy 1981 
.. BELGil.M : slight increase in interest rate 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices : of Six : 151.42; of Nine : 95:.18 
- SCRAP . : campos1 te price : 103. 50 D /T · 
16 - STEEL : plan for 5.4 billion Pounds in aids to B.S.C. 
- ARTIFICIAL FIBRES : survey of British industry in 1980 
- ENVIRONMENT : O.E.C.D. seminar on C.0.2 



















































No.3087 (n.s ") 
Friday 
27 Feb. 1981 
29th year 
I 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L · Full customs union to prevent protectionist barricade~ 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
· 3 - Washington: Mr Thorn to visit next month - Mr Francois-Poncet leaves, Mrs 
Thatcher arrives - Spain: Mr Calvo Sotelo sworn in - Salvador: German mediation 
questioned , 
4 - E.P.: Foreign Ministers of Ten answer W.Q. no. 1401/80 by Mrs Lizin (prospect 
01"East/West "Energy" conference) - European elections: Commission answers 
W.Q. no. 487/80 by Mr Blaney (choice of campaign organisations) - A.F.E.U.R.: 
seminar on "Energy Europe" with ToE.P .S.A. - Belgium: ministerial reshuffle -
Bolivia: civilians in government - F .R .G. : Chancellor Schmidt' s visit to 
Saudi Arabia on 27 April - U.N.: condemns Chile 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I or:r- . · ... 
5 ·- EUROPEAN COONCIL : !?reparation of 2 docunents for Heads of government by Commission 
- FISHERIES : Commiss1on prepares compromises on "access" question 
6 - AGRICULTURE : Council sugar compromise unacceptable to Italy 
- AGRIMONETARY : fall in British M.C.A.s. 
- BEEF : fraud in Netherlands to detriment of E.A.G.G.F. 
7 - EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE : Commission prepares emergency aid 
- EUROPE Tav!ORROW : speech by Mr Thorn 
- UNITED STATES : Mr Volcker' s statements on money supply growth 
· - COORT OF JUSTICE - Rejection of ARBED "r~f~r~" application (steel production 
· quotas) 
- Unlawful drugs not subject to C.C.T. duties 
- Netherlands:- imports of French brioches to be allowed 
- antiobiotic ban at international level allowed 
8 
- Margin of manoeuvre of Member States in implementing . 
E.E.C. "preservatives" standards 
- New Advocate General : Sir Gordon Sl~ 
9-10 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : Messrs Cheysson and Insanally at Jo1nt Comm1ttee in Freetown 
10 - A.C.P./O.C.T. : Pointe-A-P1tre conference : trade and investment 
- POLISH DEBT : debtors to meet again in April 
11 - A.C.P./E.E.C.:- Exceptional aid to Malawi 
·- New financings from 4th and 5th E.D.F. 
- Zimbabwe "landlocked country" ·- meeting on creation of A.C .P. Bank 
12 - E.E.C./JAPAN : surveillance measures come into force on 1 March 
. - RADIO T.V. : French authorised to restrict indirect imports of products from 
. Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Korea 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. measures to combat deflections of trade 
- DUMPING : E.E.C. procedure closed (Greece) · 
- E.E.C./IATIN AMERICA : Mr van Aerssen (E.P.) on Bogota conference 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 16.2.1981 
13 
- UNIVERSITIES : 1980 directory of European integration research 
14 - STEEL : tiwatening of discipline regarding public aids 
15-16 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE:- Plenary session : -advocates rapid adoption of 
E.E.C. anti-hormone regulation 
-Opinions adopted without debate 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP EN E T RA T I 0 N No" 3910 : U.N.I.A.P.A.C. 16th 
World Congress 
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28 Feb. 1981 
29th year 
3 - Brussels~ Lord Soames feels "European factor" nrust appear on world scene -
wa~rM:r Calve Sotelo 1 s government- Middle East: Anglo-.American talks-
et erlands: China recalls its Ambassador 
4 - .Euro'Pean SQ,cialist P,ar.ties~, c?~erence on secu~ity and_disarma.ment - W.E.Uo: 
miss1on to Italy (space act:~..v1t1es, European f1ghter a1rcraft) - M.B.F&R.: 
ad hoc group reports to NoA, T .0. - C.S.C.E.: Brussels candidate for next 
meeting- Salvador: Red Cross reports on 1ts mission- C.D.E.U.: new 
president Mr Fre1tas Do Amaral 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - ENERGY : agenda of Council of 3 March 
- STEEL : Council on restructuring and aids (3 March) 
- ECONOMY : Messrs Thorn/van Lennep talks 
5-6 - STEEL ~ abatement rate for 2nd quarter of 1981 
6 - INTERNAL MARKET : imports of Italian pullovers to France 
- AGRICUL~AL EXPORT POLICY : committee debate on 4 March 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : "Fisheries" compromise adopted 
7 - COURT OF JUSTICE : - LawfUlness of French tax on photocopying and document 
reproduction machinery 
- Validity of M.C.A.s on Roquefort 
- BELGIAN FRANC : slight interest in B.N.B. interest rates 
- D.MARK : suspension of special rate on securities 
8 - E.E.C~ BUDGET : Italy in favour of multiannual budgets 
- E.R.D.F. : standing conference of Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
advocate series of improvements 
- E.E.C. BUDGET : Lord Soames on restructuring 
9 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : Joint Committee: priority for fighting hunger 
- E.E.C./MASHRAQ : financing of 2 studies in Egypt, examu~tion of project 
· in Jordan by E.E.C. 
10 - E.EeC./TIJRKEY ~ Group of bankers visits European institutions 
- :MUSHROCMS :.suspension of E.E.C. imports 
- E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICY : against deflections of trade 
. - E.E,C./SPAIN : Messxs Natali/Camacho talks 
11 - FARM PRICES : - Agriculture Cornmo (E.P.) criticises Commission proposals 
. - C.O,P.A./Dalsager meeting 
12 · - AGRICULWRE ~ decline in real fann income in E.E.C. says E.E.C. Statistics Office 
13 - COAL : - Coal prospects for 1980 .. 
- Stabilisation of operating losses of E.E.C. coalmines in 1980 
15-16 - ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCM4ITTEE: - Opinions adopted at last plenary session on 
transport questions 
- ()pinion advocating abolition of ceiling for 
N".c o I. operations 
- SHIPBUILDING : ship production and order books in 1980 · 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
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2/3 March 1981 
·29th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
=2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : "Summitrt', power groups and consulting one another 
2 - S U M M il_ R Y -
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.EeC,/S¥ain: E.P./Cortes delegation in favour of speeding up negotiations 
'E:P a : 0 f icials up in arm~ - France ; Mr Giscard d i Es taing I s candidacy -
Netlierlands: Socialist party 1.vants lim~.ted denuclearisation, opposed c recognition 
4 
o'f P oLeO, - U.K.~ Labour "dissidents" leave party. 
- El Salvador~ fute:mational Red Cross representatives at Commission on !.3 March -
lran/Irag ~ Islamic mediation~ turning a deaf ear ~ Tunis: creation of Socialist 
I~1terafr:1can organisation·~ SoUoCoPo: Mr Pajetta read his speech at Trade 
Union house - 1981 Bech Award~ to Mr Sp~nale 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - AGRICUL1URE ~ To;,vards institutionalisation of long term export contracts? 










spirits" excise duties by Dutch presidency 
- TEXTILES ~·questions concerning textile trade internal market 
- OIL ~ towards reduction of OaPaEoCo production? 
- EoEoC.jA,C.,Po ~ M:r Pannella 'criticises Joint Committee proceedings and conclusions 
- EUROPEAN 1RADE UNION CONFEDERATION : calls for suspension of EoE.C./Turkey 
agreement 
- E,E.C./ISRAEL ~ 1st EoLB" loan 
- EUROPE/CARIBBEAN CONtACTS ~ final recommendations - Mr Haferkamp in Dominican 
Republic 
- A~C.P./E.EoC. : Joint Committee: guidelines for efficient and complete 
implementation of "Lome 2" 
- E.P. : - Committees~ 
- Legal Affairs: Workers in multinationals, migrant workers, Institutions 
- External economic relations: Jonker report (more direct E,P. par-
ticipation in concluding international 
agreements) . 
-Econ. & Mon. Affairs~ Industrial policy, E.M.S,, economic dimension 
of C.A,P. 
· - Environment: Mr Narjes advocates creation of E.EoCo environment 
fund - For "health card" 
- Energy: socialist conference in London (6 to 8 March) 
- TRADE UNIONS : according to E,M.Fc, rational use of energy could create new jobs 
- NUCLEAR~- Franco-Belgian cooperation on nuclear safety 
~ Gigantic demonstration at Brokdorf 
- TAXATION : - Commission answers W.Q. no, 1448/80 by Mr 'ran Miert (combating 















- O.E.C.D. cooperation to combat tax fraud 
- STEEL : national aid projects examined by Commission 
- UNITED STATES : Economic scenario of Reagan programme 
- ECON<l4IC AND SCX::LAL CCM4ITIEE ~ in favour of maintaining C.A.P. "acquis" 
- WORLD TRADE : I ,M.F. study of period 1948 to 1978 
- MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U ~ P L E M E N T ~ Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 258. 



















AUS SCHILLING 18.0091 
FIN MARK 4.87500 
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Degree of divergence of BF 84 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




































-EDITORIAL Debate on the praciticability of power groups 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- European Christian Democrat : Security issues, international situation, 
World Un1on meet1ng; Europe-U.S.A. : Europe~in rapid deployment force? 
Middle East,: After Van Der Rlaauw mission - Abba :Ebanls:·ctttici.sm; 
CPSO Congress: Brezhnev re-elected; El Salvador~ Socialist international 
tries to med1ate; Namibia: S.African delegates to U.N. turned out; Students: 
protest over cut-back; European anthem: Commission reply 
- G E. .N E R A L J. N F 0 R M, 1A T I 0 N 
:- ENERGY COUNCIL : Ten's detenninatton to face difficulties together 
- ENERGY : Informat"~ifialk~ between Ten on Russ1an gas issue • · 
.,;. STEEt. COUNCIL:.: Aid doiT!1nates ·dellate · · · ·· 
.. , '. !._. 
:.: .. sociAL : Richard·commehts 6n Conmisston vi'ews'and"ptoposals 6n·e"rnployrn~nt 
and social affairs issues 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE f:l 12 Greek members appointed 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - 5 Greek steel producers call for annulment of quotas 
- Germany lodges appeal against Commission on budget issue 
-PUBLIC ORDERS: I.B.M. possible to lddge complaint with G.A.T.T. over 
discrimination by European· governments 
- TRADE : Commission reply to W.Q. No. 1409/BO by Moreland (origin labelling) 
- E.E.C.-INDIA: Delay in concluding negotiations for new agreement 
- E.E.C.-A.S.E.A.N.: Cooperation to pPevent fraud and trade deflection in textiles 
- E.E.C.-INDONESIA : Difficulties over 1981 import arrangments for shirts. 
- DUMPING ~· Commission reply to W.Q. No. 1730/80 by Mr Kavanagh (dumping of 
electric cables from Poland) 
- E .E.C .-A.C .p.: Temporary Greek arrangments for imports from A.C .P countries 
- FOOD AID : Possible increase;tnCE."C. contribution in view possible Greek 
accession. to grain convention. . 
- E.E.C.-SOUTH KOREA : Thorn concerned over increase in trade deficit 
- NON-TARIFF BARRIERS : D. I .H.T. survey and crHtci:sm 
-DEVELOPMENT: O.E.C.D.•s D.A.C. looks at German aid policy 
- ENERGY : Increase in investment in energy in E.E.C. 
- SEED RICE : Commission report on E.E.C. m~rket trends 
- GRAIN EXPORTS : Commission replay to W.Q. 1563/80 by Herman .(extending cooling 
off period to other products) 
- FARM NEWS 
- COMPANY LAW : E.E.C. Savings Banks on L~E.C. on information given by companies· 
- E,M.S. : 2 international colloquia 
- NETHERLANDS 2 Discount rate up to 9% 
- ECONOMY. : E.S.C. workers• group gives views 
-TEXTILES: 65th lextUe.Institute~Conference (23.-25 March, in York) 
- F.T.A.: 2nd international conference; DEVELOPMENT: Concerted Action in Africa. 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
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5 March 1981 
29th year 
4T -2-




- Mr Giscard d' Estaing' s candidacy: Mr Thorn, atoong other personalities, was 
advised·- European elections: European federalists in favour of adoption 
of 11tmifonn election law" 
- Defence ~uestions: E~P.P. and E.C.D.E. invite Council to deal with them 
- El saiva~or: Reagan's statements - Christian Democrat International statement -
Madrid: 1st extension of conference- F.R.G~: Helmut Schmidt's fall in 
popularity - Middle East: Haig to visit beginning April - B.L.EoU. Accession 
Protocol: signi.Pg on 9 March 
GENERAL ·INFORMATION 
5 - INDUStRY : informal ministerial meeti 
5-6 - STEEL COUNC : w~ e consensus o Ten on nee or restructurmg an 





- E.E.C.-AUSTRIA : visit of Mr Sekanina, Austrian Minister for building and 
technology,.at Commission this Thursday 
- E.E.C.-CZECOOSLOVAKIA : temporary regime for access of Yugoslav products 
to Greece 
- EXPORT CREDITS : E.E.C. extends observance of "guidelines" until end of July 
- E.E.C./CHINA. : "Trade Week":· search for new possibilities for reciprocal 
trade and investment (Commission answer to W.Q. no. 1670/80 by 
Mr Seal) 
- AGR]MQNETARY : further drop in British M.C.A.s 
- E.E.C.jU.S.S.R. : France would like to export 600,000 T of wheat 
- E.E.C./POLAND : food deliver contracts largely signed 
11-12- - E.P. Pr aration of lena session: 
13 - Rules o proce ure: Luster report: proposal for irmovations 
- Sugkr: Agn.culture Committee (E.P.) in favour of project f9r new 
mar et organisation, opposed to basic production levy (A & B sugar) 
13 
14 
- COORT OF .JUSTICE : Mrs Razes, Advocate General 
- ENERGY : C.E.F.r.c. publishes 2nd volume of 1980 energy statistics 
- I.M.F. : probable agreement with Saudi Arabia 
- INTEREST RA.TES ; rise in certain Belgian rates 
- CONSUMER PRICES : 1% rise in E.E.C. of Ten in January 
15 - INTER-E.E.C. FRONTIERS : Commission answer to W.Q. no. 1528/80 by Mr Seefeld 
(landing card) 
~ DEVELOPMENT : Commission answer to W.Q. No. 1763/80 by Mr GriffithS 
(energy produced from plants in developing, countries) 
- SCRA.P : composite price : 102.83 D/T 
16 - SHIPBUILDING : O.E.C.D. 1980 figures 
- BELGIUM : business leaders on E.E.C. action 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
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No .3092 (n.s .) 
Friday AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
6 March 1981 . 
29th year 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : From ambiguity to repudiation fJL ~OLI~~ggA~r: .. . t;~ 
3 - Europe~ Counc1l (The HaW7• 23-24.3): conte~t of pol1t1cal nature? - §; ·.·~: j/., 
Mrs Ve1l on Europe's pol1t1cal role - Expendtture contrary to good mana nt, 
4 
Mi Parmella' s press conference, question to Italian government ~ •'! 
- French presidential elections: appeal to candidates concerning their Eu ·,. ·· " ·Ein 
objectives - Beirut: Colonel Gaddhafi in favour of preparation of war ag ~t.'\ 
U.S. - Iran/Iraq: ceasefire proposed for 12 March- Salvador: American . ~ · · 
warning, statements by Mr Duarte ; 
GENERAL INFORMATION 








- UNEMPLOYMENT : Dutch presidency. to convene joint "ECO/Social Affairs" Co .. hl 
- AGRICUL1URE :-Infonnal contacts between E.E.C. ministers at Verona Fair , l~~) 
-Initial Connnission exchange of v1ews on export policy · ·· · 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : financial cooperation in for.m of E.I.B. loans 
- E.E.C./FINLAND : visit of Mr Rekola, Finland's Minister for foreign trade, 
to Commission, this Friday 
- TEXTILES : Commission proposals on outward processing traffic and '~diterranean 
countries'' regime 
- ECONOMIC SIWATION : Commission in favour of strengthening E.M.S. and monetary 
concertation with U.S. 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices: of Six : 153.19; - of Nine : 95.15 
- STEEL : Bonn to ra1se subsidies question at European Council in Maastricht 
- EUROPEAN COOISSION : Mr Santarelli Spokesman · 
- COAL : development of coking capacities in E.E.C. 
- ENERGY :-"Conclusions" of E.E.C. Council presidency on oil supplies 
- A.F.E.U.R. and T.E.P.S.A. sendnars in Paris (26-27.2) 
- NATURAL GAS : Belgo-Soviet negotiations 
13 - E.P. : preparation of plenary session: 
- Agriculture: Curry report: review of intervention system for apples 
- Regional Affairs: S0c1alist group advocates creation of "European 
. regional development Agency" 
14 - E.I.B. : 2 financings in Senegal (fertilizers - oil) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Zimbabwe ratifies "Lore 2" Convention 
- E. I .B. : loans to Israel (S.M.E.s) 
15 . -.RESEARCH &· ENVIR0»-1ENT : E.E.C. progrannne adopted 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : symposium on safety in genetic engineering 
field (Brussels, 14-15 May) 
- CARS : discussions on electric vehicles 
16 - BENELUX : principal meetings in March-April 
- GREAT BRITAIN : trade with E.E.C. showed slight surplus in 1980 
- FRMCE : Coordinated E.E.C. policy vis-a-vis Japan 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3915 
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Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
7 March 1981 
29th year 
1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 -SUMMARY a/ 
POLITICAL DAY . · ~ 
3 - Fral}c7: no major P?1i tica1, d~cisions ':lntil afte~ pr~sidential election - -'' 
Poll.t1c.al cooperat1on: Pol1t1cal CoJIDDlttee reetmg 1n The Hague - Brussels:.. .-<t 
4 
Mr Pamella strongly criticises improper E. P. spending \.J v · 
- European elections: revision of electoral law demanded by Lords - Belgium/ 
taire: strengthening of cooperation - Namibia: "Contact group" opposes 
sanctions against South Africa- Iran: ceasefire proposal rejected-
El Salvador: preparation of parliamentary elections - Aegean Sea: Greece 
lifts air restrictions - Council of Europe: attempt to regulate sports 
sponsorship . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E. P. : plena:ry session: Progranune: budget guidelines for 1982, revision of 







- FISHERIES : resumption of debates on common policy on Tuesday by Council 
- E.E.C./TIURD WORLD : "Development" Council to meet this month 
- TRADE UNIONS : E.T.u.c. against hypothesis of Commission's abandoning 
"Vredeling" draft on multinationals 
- FISHERIES : Liberal group asks Council to adopt common policy by a majority 
if necessary 
- AGRICULWRE : Italy suggests separating "sugar" dossier from "Butter" and 
"structures" dossiers 
- MEDITERRANEAN AGRICUL'IURE : Mr Natali advocates specific E.E.C. major action 
in C.A.P. context 
- E.E.C./COSTA RICA : for closer ties 
- BANANAS : Italy can introduce inter·-E.E.C. surveillance scheme 
- TEXTILES : safeguard for Chinese cotton fabrics in Italy 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1623/80 by Mr Coust~ (Japanese 
cars imported by Nine) 
- STEEL : E.c.s.c. Consultative Committee meeting 
- I. M. F. : negotiations with 0. P. E, C. industrialised cotmtries 
- COAL : development of prices in E.E.C. and third countries 
- E.c.s.c. RESEARCH : Consultative Coliimittee consultation 
- E.P. :-Energy· coJIBilittee: preliminary conditions for efficient E.E.C. policy 
-Liberal and Democratic group: position .on energy supply in preparation 
12 ·- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 23.2.1981 
. - ENERGY : constnnption structure of· energy products in European chemical industry 
§§ see·.- AIR TRANSPORT : Will Court of Justice pronounce on Mr Laker's projects? 
14 below- FARM PRICES : B.E.U~C. opposes. 7.5% rise and ~o-re~ponsibility tax 
-AGRICULTURE : food 1ndustrr's 1nterests confl1ct w1th those of farmers? 
15 - BANK ACTIVITY : Bank for International Settlements report for 3rd qtr .1980 












- INTEREST RATE : rise in Belgium, no change in F.R.G. 
-UNITED STATES :Democrat parliamentarians endorse Reagan's economic programme 
- "GULF C(}.M)N MARKET'' : towards approval of statutes 
- TOURIS\1 : initial O.E.C.D. figures for 1980 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-E~ONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- ENVIRONMENT : Commission proposes bigger Barcelona Convention Comnumity contributio 
- HEALTH PROTECTION : Commission answers criticism of some EoEoCo regulations · 
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- E.E.Co/Stain: E.P./Cortest meeting in Strasbourg - E.P./Council: Mr Hurd 
responsi le for relations during British presidency - Mffddle East: 
11European initiative" yes, but if it supports Camp David - Poland: 
Walesa-Rakowski meeting- Bonn: F.R.G. again appeals for return to democracy-
- United States/F.R.Ga: Mr Genscher in Washington; Mr Brezhnev's letter-
t:r:'K.: 23% of votes for Social Derocrats according to poll - Bolivia: 
details concerning ~ Ondarza Linares' personality - Sfa~n: s~rength~ni~g 
of democracy, accordJ.ng to Mr Calve Sotelo, no to coalJ.tJ.on WJ.th SOCJ.alJ.sts 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPFAN COONCIL : Mr Thorn in Luxembour~, Bonn and Copenhagen 
5-6 - FISHING : conunon policy dossier complete by Conunission 
6 - E.P. : Plenary session: last sitting of 1980-1981 session 






No. 988/80 by Mr Battersby on intellectual.property) 
- E,E.C./UNITED STATES : anti-dumping investigation concerning phenol and salts 
- E.E.C./HONG KONG : Mr Dorward advocates intensification of trade 
- TEXTILES : E.E~C. restr1ct1ve or safeguard 100asures 
- E.E.Co/PORTUGAL : Mr van Agt, president of E.E.C. Cotm.cil, on official 
visit to Lisbon 
- STEEL : - Offer of compromise solution in matter of Italian border posts 
- American market continues to improve 
- ENERGY : Mr Lantzke forecasts stable oil market for 1981 
- E.LB. : bond issue for 200 million DM 
- TELECClvlMUNICATIONS SATELLITES : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 1466/80 by 
Mr Turcat (E.EoC~/A~S.E .• cooperation) 
- GREECE : economic policy to be followed in 1981 
- SCIEM::E AND TECHNOLOGY : meeting of O.E.C.D. Ministers 
- RESEARCH : approval of environment-climatology programme 
- E.c.s.c .. RESEARCH : steel programme of 19.4 million E.c.u. 
13 - CEREALS : world wheat production of 470 mic T needed in 1981/1982 
13-14 - MEDITERRANFAN POLICY : Symposium on Mediterranean agriculture (Verona, 
6-7 March) : findings, criticisms of C .A. P •. 
15 - E.P. ; Plenary session : - Handicapped : Clwyd report: for total and genuine 
integration 
16 - EDUCATION : European education syndical connni ttee. "Action Day'' 
- DEVELOPMENT : D.A.C. (O.E.C.D.) studies Italy's aid policy 
17 - MISCELIANEOOS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
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- !?.:.r.2.: Plena:§! session: Spain: IOOst political groups in favour of unitary 
text - El ~vador: E.P. in favour of political solution - Western Sahara: 
debate cont1nues on Wednesday 
-San Salvador: Mr Ungo prepared to have dialogue with Mr Duarte?- U.K.: 
according to Mr Jenkins, Social Democrats will win elections with ~rals -
Bonn: visit by Mr Haughey, Irish Prime Minister - Brezhnev peace offensive: 
consultations between Allies. Haig/Genscher meeting - Norway: desire to 
improve relations with E.E.Co 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - FISHERIES COUNCIL: stUdy during the night of "politically acceptable" 
overall package draft 
6 - AGRICULWRE : maintenance 9f Italian reservation over sugar 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : membership negotiations resmned at ministerial level 
7-8-9-10 - E.P. : Plenarr session: 
- Rev1sion of rules of procedure: wide consensus for Luster report 








- Question time: Connnission answers on aeronautics, currency, multi- · 
fibre agreement, solar energy, etc. 
- Parliamentary committees: extension of current mandates 
- Handicatped~demand for measures to genuinely integrate them in society 
- DISCOUNT RATE : ritish minimum lending rate down from 14 to 12% 
- E.E.C./S.E.LA. :_ towards opening of pennanent representation in Brussels? 
- E.E.C~/YUGOSLAVIA : re-establishment of duty on footwear 
- E.E.C./HONG KONG : safeguard measure 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Mr Cheysson on Botswana beef imports 
- LAW OF THE SEA : lOth session will not be definitive 
- AGRICULWRAL S1RUCWRES-: special measures for Irish fanners 
- BEEF : new case of fraud in E.E.C. 
- COMPETITION : towards approval of changes in G.E.M.A. status (F.R.G.) 
- TRANSFERABLE SECURITIES : draft E.E.C. directive on shares not quoted on 
Stock Exchange 
- SHIPBUilDING : differences between Ten regarding "5th directive" on aids 
- COAL : slight increase in E.E.C. production by 1990 (Connnission answer to 
W.Q" no. 1645/80 by Mrs Clwyd) 
- NUCLEAR : Union of E.E.C. Socialist Parties advocates slowdown in 
electro-nuclear investment (Symposium on 6-8-3 in London) 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- DATA PROCESSING : 2nd invitation to tender in field of software and applications 
- SOC_IAL : statistics concerning hourly rates and duration of work in_·E.E.C. 
- ENERGY : Community participation in Energy Exposition 1982 
- ARAB COUN1RIES : towards "Gulf Connnunity" 
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1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Brezhnev's peace offensive: (1) A coherent response ~:l 
2 -SUMMARY ~ 
POLITICAL DAY -~ 
o - E!f!_~_r!~nerr_2~22!2Ul E.E.C./Spain: on Friday, E.P. will probably decide~··· 
on single resolution - El Salvador: urgency for socialist draft resolution ~ 
refused - E.P. travel: consensus on restrictions · 
4 . - E.M.: Mr Scheel/Mis Veil meeting - Portusal: constitutional refonns to 
facilitate E.E.C. membership- South Afr1ca: Letter fromMr Botha to 
Mr Kurt Waldheim - Ottawa: towards United States~exico/Canada summits? -





- of "Nine" : 94.03 
: Plenary session : 
- Agenda: emergency debates: food supplies to Poland and repression 
. in Chile 
- Sufar: nuanced reception for draft of new "co:nnmn market organisation" 
- 19 2 Budget: Spinelli report (conditions for serious financial 
and budget pdlicy) 
- Handicapped: towards European action enabling their integration 
into economic, vocational and social life 
~OURT OF JUSTICE : Irish courts must evaluate effect of taxes on agricultural 
-· - · markets 12 
- AGRIMONETARY : no change in M. C .A. s 
- E.I.B. : loan for Basque Coast motorway in France 
13 - ''VREDELIMi DIRECTIVE" : trade unions' reaction to management opposition 





- ENFRGY : meeting between E.N.I. president and E.P. "energy''' comnittee 
- EURATa.1/AUSTRALIA : before conclusion of negotiations 
- BANKS : draft E.E.C. directive on annual accounts 
- TECHNICAL HARMONI&\TION : E.E.C. drafts on measuring instruments, titanitm1 
· dioxide, noise from construction plant and machinery 
- RESEARCH : call for bids on "environment" programne 
- STATE AIDS : Conunission questions aid in real .~. sector in Netherlands 
- :N:RWAY : O.E.C.D. study of Norwegian economj: 
- GRFAT BRITAIN : budget includes big tax increases 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L Brezlmev' s .12eace offensive ... (2) A "constructive" 
response 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- §.P..!..;~!~~!l.;.Session: Western Sahara:.move towards E.E.C. mediation between 
Morocco and Algeria 
- E.M.: Mr Scheel wants to see a European union based on a treaty - Spain: 
army supports the King and democratic institutions 
- G E'N ER A L IN F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
- E.P. PlenaEt Session . 
- 1982 u$iet: §Ei!:!-~!!LE~12ort - E.P. wants a new "framework" for E.E.C. 
buagetary ana ~inancial policy 
- question time: Council replies on social policy for steel industry, 
energy,' textiles, micro-electronics 
- Agenda: Friday - votes on Law of the Sea, Pakistani refugees and 
Yugoslavia · 
- E.E.C.-Zimbabwe: political importance of Lom~ 2 membership 
- S. T .A.B .E .X. : Mr 6h.eysson defends the ;system 
- Pro ramme: numerous debates ahead on Thu:r;sday evening and night 
- E.E.C. CHINA: E.E.C. on possible food aid .. 
- E.E.C./EL SALVADOR: Red Cross representative received by Mr Cheysson 
- PARLIAMENT SITE: voting on forthcoming sessions tomorro~ . 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Agenda: fisheries, steel subsidies, Spain · 
- FISHERIES: Germany compensates fishermen and calls for discussion at 
European Council meeting 
- STEEL: alloy steel users and stockists must report back to Commission 
- STEEL: Talks between Comnission and. Italian government ready for Council 
- REGIONAL POLICY: socialist plans for a European Development erganisation 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: entry date depends on completion of internal E,E.C. reform 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO: shortcomings in cooperation agreement, according to Moroccans 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. customs duty re-introduced 
- A.C.P./li.E.C.: outcome of Freetown meeting positive . 
- E.E.C./HONG KONG: protection in Ireland 
- FARM PRICES: views of the Belgians and the Italians 
- AGRICULWRE: European traders want the C .A .P. · to stay 
-BEEF: G.A.T.T. asks E.E.C. to amend certain import regulations 
-SUGAR: E.E.C. justifies its export policy to !].A.T.T. 
- BANKS: draft directive on annual accounts 
- SOCIAL POLICY: unofficial meeting of E.E.C~ Labour Ministers (The Hague, 
6th and. 7th April) 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: ruling against sex discrimination in U.K. 
- UNITED KINGD(J{% end of exchange guarantees for overseas borrowing 
- STEEL: independent manufacturers club together to defend their interests 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
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- §.!~.!-~!~~!):'_§~~§!~~:- Spbin: call for faster negotiations , preserving 
democracy - Crocodile Clu : motion should be put. to Parliament as soon 
as possible - · · 
-_Political cooperation: repld.es by Mr van der Mei on Soviet jews, terrorism, 
Afghanistan an<I South Africa - Netherlands: !;oyal couple visits Luxerilbourg 
-Rapid deploYIT!ent force: Mr Scott Hopl<ins.in favour 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- ECONCl\1Y AND FINANCE COUNCIL: agenda for meeting on 16 March 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL: agenda for meeting on 16-17 March 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: accession negotiations on Monday evening 
- EUROPEAN C<J.1MISSION: Mr Thorn to visit BOim 
- E.E.C./U.S.S.R.: cereal sales 
- E.E.C./EL SALVADOR: Red Cross says E.E.C. aid will get through to the people 
- E.E.C./GRANADA: E.D.F. is exam:im.ing plans for airport 
- AGRICUL1URE COONCIL: detailed debate onfann prices 
- ~.!~!-~!~~!r_§~~~!~~=-
- 198 2 budget SUi de lines: §E!~~!!Lr~E~!! - E. P. demands on Cormnission 
- E.E.C./Roman1a: report by Mrs Lenze approved 
- Acts of violence: call for standardised rules on compensation for victims 
- Sugar no stand: orLmarket. organisation-· . · · · 
- Yout . Affairs: ~S:!!Y!!!~§ - E .P. views on various E .E .C. ·policies 
- Youth Affairs: !~:!re~~~gg - regret at Council's failure to act 
- Meet1:p.g place: in Strasbourg until the end of the·. year 
- Motions passed: apples, transport, immigration in U.K. 
- Debates postponed: Afghanistan, Poland, Law of the Sea 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: A.C.P. countries concerned over closure of Tate & Lyle and 
market situation in Community 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: Meiico surmni t put off until October 
- TEXTILES: proposals on preferential arrangements and outward processing 
traffic 
:.. STEEL:- preparations for Council meeting on 26 March stepping up 
- E.I.S.A. wants to defend its members' interests 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 2 March . 
- ENERGY: sharp increase in E.E.C. imports of natural gas 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY: conference from 1981 to 1983 
- TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§ Supplement : EUROPE documents, No. 1142. Commission guidelines on subsidies 
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- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- E.P. meeting place: response of Luxembourg government following E.P.'s 
decisions - Strasbourg: Schmidt/Giscard talks ready for European Council 
in Maastricht - West Berlin: Chamber of Deputies diSsolved 
- Drbino: Mr Pedini at Centre for EuEQPean Studies - need for closer ties 
between democracy, science and culture - Befiind~the scehes at E.P. session: 
visit-by, French Senate delegation- Mr Nordlolllle replaced by Mr Wedekind 
- Zaire: Belgian MPs protest - Untguav: "Democratic 'Convergence" members meet Mrs 
Veir·& "Mr Braildt - Chile, Angola: motions withdrawn -Mauritania: abortive . 
coup d'etat 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- ECONCMY & FINANCE COONCIL: disa~reement over plans to put "farm price" · 
package in financ1al and budgetary framework 
- FISHERIES: another effort to get E.E.C./Canada agreement out ofdeadlock 
- E .E .C./SPAIN : E .E .C. in favour of financial cooperation 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: no need to protect in~ustry ageinst U.S. textile imports 
- NEWS FRavt THE CAR INDUSTRY 
- EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY: Connnission, E. I.B. and Italian government sign 
agreement on maxi-loans 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: discussion on price package brought no surprises 
- STEEL: Camnission' s talks in Rome on re-sha i 
escri e as "constructive" 
- NATURAL GAS: difficulties over financing of German-Soviet contract 
- WINEGROWING: Commission paper on wine in the 1980s 
- MUTION & IAMB: E .E .C. monitoring measures 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES: trade policy measures 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: special aid for Mali 
- COCOA: E .E .C. part in cocoa agreement to be discussed in Council on Tuesday 
- E.E.C./GRENADA: potential financiers of Airport project get together 
- ~~~~-~!~~!r_§~~~!Qg :-Apples: Curry report passed (E.E.C. market problems) 
. - Transport: Hoffmann report passed (priorities) 
- Innnigration & U.K.:· Malangre report passed 
- TRADES UNIONS: Metalworkers~take stand on restricting arms sales 
- E.I.B.: bond issue in Luxembourg francs 
~ WORLD.~CON~N: 1st G.A.T.T. survey for 1980 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEM..S FROM LAST WEEK 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I .. N T E R p E NE T RA T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 260 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
The economic situation in Germany and Europe 







At their meeting in Blaesheim, President Giscard d'Estaing and Chancellor 
Schmidt did not only· discuss the question as to what reply should be given to Leonid 
Brezhnev or the USA's new policy. They also tried to locate some of the matters of 
greatest concern not only to them. but to Europe as a whole in the context of relations 
with the East and the United States. 
Chancellor Schmidt would not have tried to hide his concern about the general 
current economic situation, and in particular the state of the German economY. In 1980, 
the Community's current account showed a record deficit of USD 50,000 million. Germany's 
~urrent account also ~hawed a record deficit, after having still been in the black in 1978. 
Germany·had previously kept in surplusbv exportinQ more goods than it imported. 
This generously .made .up for the inv"lsibla.drain on the economy due to travel abroad 
and immigrant workers transferring their savings home. What has how happened is that 
tne goods trade surplus has fallen substantially and is in danger of disappearing 
altogether. The drop in export earnings is not so much due to a drop in the volume of 
exports but to a pronounced deterioration in Gern1any's terms of trade. The main reason 
for this deterioration i~ the increase in oil prices. 
It is easy to understand how . such a highly industrialised country as Germany 
is affected by price increases of this kind and the constraints resulting from the need 
to keep down energy imports. This explains why .both in Tokyo and in Venice, Chancellor 
Schmidt, out of all the heads of governments, was the one who placed the most emphasis 
on the serious consequences the oil price increases would have. 
. Thi.s issue is an economic one, but nonetheless a political one too. If Germany 
fails to develop its' own s~pp1ies or energy to meet the. needs of. i.ts hfghli adVanced industry (remembering that industry using advanced technology requires a higher energy input), it 
will be for political reasons. Nuclear energy is now, and will Qe for good few years 
to come, the cheapest form of energy. But Germany is lagging far behind France in this 
field. France has developed nuclear power to such an extent that French industry is now 
found to be paying lower average prices for its energy than German industry. This makes 
many things clear. Opposition to nuclear energy is essentially political .and .Chancellor 
Schmidt is having considerable difficulty in overcominq it. Political opposition together 
with the Government's hesitancy over the issue has played a large part in preventing 
investment already depressed by high interest rates, It has now become clear that 
interest rates are playing an increasingly important role in international economic 
relations. And it has now become clear that the .ten EEC countries are trying to bring 
about a greater degree of uniformity within the EEC - though with great difficulty -
.in the hope of being able to move in line with the USA. 
Germany is obviously very keen to carry ttirougb the Siberian gas pipeline 
project whi eh would bring in cheap energy supplies.. However, political obstacles are 
looming up here too. Some are tied in with relations with the USSR, although others have 
more to do with relations with the US. Then ther.e are the economic obstacles. The 
consortium of German banks has been unable to reach an agreement precisely because of 
the high interest.-rates which will affect the cost of laying the pipeline. 
This situation has many varied repercussions, which may be serious not only 
for Germany but also for other countries whose current account payments do well out 
of outflow of German marks used to pay for services. A crisis syndrome could spark off 
the type of process that would turn the healthy cycle into a vicious circle. This is 
why the problems of a basically sound economy such as Germany's are the problems of 
Europe today. Europe as whole must pull together to try to solve them. 
· Emanuele Gazzo 
T 0 D.A Y' S HIGH L I G.H T S 
+++ European Council:. programme for meeting (pages 3 and !5) 
+++ F1 shentl!s : Genera 1 Council tries ;to bring issue out of deadlock (page 6) 
+++El Salvador :EEC decides to send aid {page 7). 
Redacteur en chef: Ferdinando RICCARDI Redacteurs en chef adjolnts: Leo GUDENKAUF et Marina GAZZO 
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. IRL POUND 
DRA 
-POLITICAL DAY 
-European Council inMaastricht: political issues likely to come up 
-Federalists send message to Giscard d'Estaing and Helmut Schmidt 
- E.P.: Secretariat re-organised- Council of Europe: conference on foreign 
students -U.K. Conservative defects to Social Democrats -Netherlands: 
new European Ins.ti tute opened by Mr Van Agt 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: 1EOrei n Ministers have decided what issues the are 
most li ely to discuss inMaastric t 
- FARM PRICES: Mr Broks and Mr Dalsager touring capitals· of Eur9Jle 
- E.E.C. & INTEREST RATES: 'move towards E.E.C. stand at Ottawa summit 
- EUROPEAN PASSPORT: agreement in principle 
- FISHERIES: Council trying to get "foreign relations" issue out of deadlock 
- E.E.C./EL SALVADOR: Council grants food aid. 
- E.E.C./CHINA: E.E.C. to give food aid through United Nations 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: 1st report on "sensitive" imports ready by June 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES: trade imbalance 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: political impetus for accession negotiations and better 
cooperation 
- AGRICUL1URE COUNCIL: no formal decision, mini-package may be on the cards 
- AGRICUL'IURE: Bretonfanners hold up cargoes of Belgian pork . 
- E .P.: Agenda for special "fann price" session (Strasbourg -:- 23-26 March) 
- Develo ment Committee: importance of A.C.P./E.E.C. Joint Committee 
- E.E.C. ICO: talks on North/South dialogue and Latin America 
- E.E.C./NICARAGUA: Mr Cheysson has talks with Nicaraguan Foreign Minister 
- COAL: drop in E.E.C. blast furnace coke and lignite production 
- STEEL:- E.E.C. exports to United States hit by recession in 1980 
- E.C.S.C. Consultative Committee meeting (Luxembourg, 19 March) 
. - Import arrangement between E.C.S.C. and Australia 
- Increase in steel consUFption in Italy 
- SHIPBliJJ:LDING: E .E .C. expresses concern in 0 .E .C .D. group 6 · 
- INDUSTRY: difficulties in some branches (Commission replies to questions 
1221/80 by Mr Schon and 1748/80 by Mrs Quin 
- BELGIUM: move towards tougher industrial policy 
- JAPAN: plan for recovery - interest rate down to 6.25% 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND: conclusions of E.P. delegations' visit 
-. E.E.C ./UNITED STATES: Mr D.avignon in Washington 
- DEVELOPMENT: O.E.C.D. report on North/South technology transfers 
-FARM PRICES: E.P.D. wants 15.3% increase and an E.E.C. export policy 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 701 - D E N M A R K 
YA.LUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 17 MARCh, 1981 
41.6423 ~USD 1.22118 
2.54177 SFR 2.30986 
2.81360 PESETA 103.251 
0.541304 SKR 5.57286 . 
7.99263 NKR 6.51684 
5.99661 CAD 1.44771 
1238.28 ESCUDO 68.5083 
0.696624 AUS SCH 17.9911 
62.0971 FIN MARK 4.93479 
YEN 252.724 
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1 -EDITORIAL Before Maastricht - (1) Still in search of a strategr 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
! - Evropean Council: Mr Rumor asks Mr van Agt to report to Parliament- E.P.: 
StraSbourg session compromised? tomorrow, staff decision to strike or not -
With a view to European Council: Colombo/Genscher talks - Euromissiles: 
Mf GensCher aga1nst Mr Brezhhev' s proposals . 
4 - Spain/U.S.: Haig in Madrid (8-9,4); Perez Llorca/Luns meeting- C.S.C.E.: 
BelgJ.um wants final declaration to be drawn up - Spa~n: charges brought in 
colUlection with failed coup d' ~tat - Portugal/Cuba: ortuguese charg€1 
. d'affaires recalled- Italy/Latin America: Mr Pertini in Mexico, Costa Rica, 
Colombia- East Berlin: Boei!1ng/Honecker meeting- Mauritania: O.A.U. demands 
condemnation of Morocco- U.S.A.: end of General Viola's visit 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
S - COURT OF JUSTICE : Council decision: no. of judges : 11 - advocates general:5 
- FISHING : E.E.C./Canada agreement still not deblocked by Council 
- EUROPEAN CCUNC IL : :Mr Thorn ends his contacts 
6 - E .E .C. /U. S. S .R. : European position on cereals exports confinned by Council 
- E.E.C./EL SALVADOR : Commission confirms humanitarian aid· . 
- GOLD : First fixing on Luxembourg Stock Exchange 
7 - STEEL : Germans feel only solution to crisis is abolition of aids 
- STEEL : preparation of Council of 26 March 
- a::RAP : Composite *rice : 10S .17 D/T . 
8 - CUJN:IL : U.N.C&T •• D. "cocoa" agreement still not signed 
- TEXTILES : Welsh report: balanced formula for renewal of M.F.A. 
9 - E. E .C. /YUGOSlAVIA : no agreement between Ten on baby beef imports 
10 - E.E.C./RUMA.NIA : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 1812/80 by Mr Damseaux (Irish beef) 
- DUMPING : Commission answers W.Q. 1809/80 by Mr Coust~ ('fridge compressors) 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: Commission answers W.Q. no. 1294/80 by Mr Ansquer (polyester) 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties . 
11 - FARM PRICES : E. P. Connn. on Agric. for 12% increase, against general. co-resp. 
12 - C.A.P. : Mr Pisani believes reform is condition for E.E.e. survival 
-FARM PRICES : C~O.P.A. reiterates·its position to Mr Braks 
- MONETARY COOPERATION : Mr Martens in favour of concerted Europe/U.S. action 
13 - TRADE UNIONS ; meet . Council of Europe and E. P. 
- E.c.u. : towards Italian financial market in E.C.U.s 
- NOR'IH/SOU'lli DIALOGUE: Mr von Wechmar, president of U.N. Gen.Ass. tours capitals 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices; of "Six": 153.59; - of "Nine" : 94.59 · 
14 - SHIPBUILDING : concLusions of O.E.C.D. group No. 6 
- SHIPPING : Liberian shipowners want flags of convenience to .stay 
- U.N.C.T.A.D. : Trade and Dev. Council on protectionism and structural adjustment 
15 - SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY : O.E.C.D. ministerial meeting: aims (Paris, 19-20.3.) 
16 - ELECTRONICS : Commission answers W.Q. no. 153~/80 by~r Adam (micro-circuits) 
- ADVANCED TECHNJLOGIES : Council of Europe pa:diamentary hearing (The Hague, 
24-25 March 1981) 
- ECON:MY : survey among business leaders ,February 1981 
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3 -Europe & Poland: Mr Genscher visits Warsaw- E.P.: cost of "democratic control" just1fied, according to Bureau - Liberal Group7-Bureau on organ1sation of 
business - E. P .P. Group: for European T.V. charmel · . . · ... 
4 - Friedrich !::bert Stiftun (HBmbur : symposium: "Is the E.E.C. governable?" 
· 2 pr1l - Brussels: rl.essen on European policy of '80s·- U.K.: 
creation of party announced by Social Democrats - Malta/Lib~a conflict: 
Court in The Hague studies it - Italy/Malta: agreement rati ied 
GENERAL INFORMATION 










platform for global negotiations 
- HJROPEAN COU:OCIL : Bel¥lium will indicate its new economic guidelines -
MY orn in Diib1in · 
- FISHERIES : - Conmission answers W.Q. no. 1735/80 by Mr Battersby 
- Collliilission proposals to strengthen market support 
- (CEREALS : Management. Committee .. studies:.situation : 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : extension· o{ anti-dumping duty on monomer vinyl acetate 
- E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICY : measures to prevent deflections of trade 
- E.E.C./INDONESIA : textile restrictions in U.K. 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS signing of "protocor' on 1981 co~rcial regime 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : technical petrochemical negotiations 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : - Committee of Ambassadors on sugar and next Council of 
Ministers 
- E.E.C. contests A.C.P. criticisms of G.P.S. 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : I.L.O. Director General at E.P. Development Committee 
- STEEL : State subsidies at centre of ministerial debates of 26 March 
-STEEL: -Production decline in E.E.c. and world 
- New E.c.s.c. aids to U.K. 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- CAR INDUS1RY : warning from Mr Lambsdorff 
- SCIENCp AND' TECHNOLOGY : Mr Narjes at· O.E.C.D. Ministerial conference 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA : proposal for new temporary baby beef regine 
- E.E.C./C.O.M.E.C.O.N. : Mr Haferkamp answers Mr Loukassof 
15 - AGRICUL'IURE : Conmission answers W .Q. Nos. 1605/80 by Sir Henry Plumb, 
1822/80 by Mr Davern, 1724/80 by Mr Pranchere, 1510/80 
by Mr Diana 
- AGRIMONETARY : slight rise in Italian M.C.A.s 
16 - REGIONAL POLICY : Select Committee (House of Lords) advocates improvements 
in E.R.D.F. 
- u.:K. : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1490/80 by Lord O'Hagan (expansion 
of trade with remainder of E.E.C.) 
- GREECE : opening of E.E.C. symposium 
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D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
- 2 -
1 - EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 - SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3-4 - European Council in Maastricht: Declarations by European Federalists 
and Council of European Municipalities · 
4 - European Socialist Parties: Den Uyl closes Conference on Security and 
D~sarmament - Poland: new crisis, preparation for general strike -
Middle East: P.L.O. and State of Israel should recognise each other 

























-·EUROPEAN COUNCIL: fresh p_olitical impetus for some unresolved 
Community dossiers 
- FISHERIES: E.E.C.!Canada agreement still not out of deadlock 
- ENVIRONMENT: E.E~C./Switzerland information meeting 
- UNEMPLOYMENT: slight increase in February 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL: additional protocol signed 
- E.E,C. ENLARGEMENT: Friedrich Ebert conference on agriculture 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: E.I~B. urged to step in 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE: further E.E.C. aid : 14.5 M.E.U.A. 
- E.P. Committees:- Economic and Monetary: discussion of problems posed by 
30 May br~ef 
- Youth, Education: cultural heritage, E.E.C. education 
- Env~ronment,Consumers: asbestos, farm prices dangerous 
products 
- Legal: directive on companies, European health passport 
Ad hoc Farm Prices plenary session agenda (23-26.3. Strasbourg) 
- TEXTILES:-Commission wants. new "preferential" import arrangements 
- additional quotas for the Berlin Fair 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duty reintroduced 
- SUGAR: E.E.C. difference of view with Australia in G.A.T.T. 
- STEEL: E.C.S,C. Consultative Committee calls for restructuring policy 
. with soc~al measures and ~ndustrial reconversion 
- E.c.s.c. RECONVERSION: o.J. publishes list of financial .institutions 
which have obtained global loans 
- STEEL: - orders down 
- meeting of steel industrialists in Luxembourg 
- OIL BULLETIN: price situation on 9 March 
-MOTOR INDUSTRY: decision by Reagan on imports into U.S.A. next week ? 
- COMPETITION: G.E.M.A. (West Germany) toes the line of Court of Justice 
ruling on price of imported records 
..,. FARM PRICES: programme of Mr Braks' "w{listle-stop" tour of the capitals 
- GRAIN: quantities of exportable wheat put at 2 million tonnes 
- HORMONES USED IN STOCKRAISING: consumers want decisions before 1st April 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
- E C 0 N .0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
* * * * * * * 









































No •. 3104 (n.s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
23/24 March '81 
29th year 
1 - E D I. T 0 R I A L The 19th. European .Council.meeting: The umpteenth· call for 
I \1Iii ty" . . . . . . . 
2 -SUMMARY 
GENERAL INFDRMATION 
3-4-5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : initial debates on fishing, economic difficulties, 
agriculture 
5 - EUROPEAN PARL~ : opening and interruption of session 
6 - ITALY AND E.M.S. : 6% devaluation in Italian lira "central rate" 
7 - TEXTILES : E.E.C. position on M.F.A. renewal : difficulties 
- STEEL : - Preparation of Council of 26 March 
- EUROFER : rapprochement in positions, but final decision on 
voluntary prodUction discipline only expected next Sunday 
9 -·FARM PRICES : - "Budgets" Connnittee (E.P.} in favour rise and co::.responsibility 
- CO.P.A. rather satisfied with position of "Agriculture" 
Committee (E.P.) 
- Beet. growers against Commission proposals 
10 - COCOA : E.E.C. to sign international agreement 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : use of E.E.C. aid of 14.5 mio E.C.U. 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : safeguard in Italy for tuners 
- STEEL · : arrangement on imports from Spain signed 
11-12 - E.E.C •. ENLARGEMENT : "Friedrich Ebert" osium on fann rices: consensus 
o pn.nc1ple, 1 erences over calen ar, and modali ties 
12 - E$E.C./EAST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES : import quotas 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : re-establishment of duties 
13 . - ECONCMIG AI\JD SOCIAL Ca.1MITTEE : 
14 - SCIENCE AID TECHNOLOGY : conclusions of O.E.C.D. ministerial session 
- BELGIUM . : government plans improvement effort of 100 billion BF in 3 years 
15 - WESTERN EUROPE : U.N./E.C.E. annual report and study on industrial structures . 
- TEXTILES : safeguard measures in France and U.K. 
POLITICAL DAY 
16 - F.R.G.: C.D.U• victory in Hesse municipal elections- Spain: Government 
steps up anti-terrorist measures - Poland: :no· strike m· c6imtiy -· c.s.c.B .• : 
warning from E .E .c. countries - Working languages : Liberal group (E. P.) 
opposed to any limitation · 
17 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : A ''worthwhile" Euroi!ean. Council meeting'? .. 
-SUMMARY 
-GENERAL INFORMAT1ION 
European Council meeting : 
- ~~~!!!Y-E!2!!SlJ._!!}!~!:~~! ... !:!!~2: all for a joint approach - ~!~h~!:!~~ 
gg~!!~ call for meeting straight away - ~!E!l ... E!!£~~: to be set by 1 
April ~ §!~~!-~~~~!~~~: to be phased out 
- §E!!!}.L-~!2!:~hL§g.~!h_g!!!!2SY~= satisfaction - §~!L2!' ... !~~!!~~!!2!!2l status quo 
- ~of_!~g: more food supplies - §~!~~~!~ ... 2~: Middle. East, the Lebanon and 
A gnan1.stan 
- M! ... Y~-~!l pleased with results - others' vtews not so straightforward 
- E.P. Plenarr Session : 
- gfi~g~~ !~-~~ ~£h~~~!~ - Negotiations with stq££ continue 
- ~!~§ ... !2! ... E!:!2S~~!:~~ amendments put to the vote 
- TRANSPORT COUNCIL: no important decisions expected (meeting on 
Thursday, 26th March) 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL: to meet this Friday, 2ryth March 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: financial cooperation - still no decision on how much aid 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: 22nd Council session: annual review of protectionism 
and structural adjustment 
- E.E.C./ALGERIA: E.P. motion on Western Sahara in for criticism 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: funds from 3rd, 4th and 5th E.D.F. 
- E.E.C. OFFICIALS: provisional consultation prcedures up to 18 May 
- CHINA: aid for disaster areas - difficulties over the terms 
- CARS: Me.tal unions cautious about Japanese inves'bnent in Europe 
- SfEEE: French high quality steel plants to be streamlined 
- ECONOMY: situation in E.E.C. still tough 
- STATE SUBSIDIES: Commission contests Belgian subsidies for paper 
industry 
- ENVIRONMENT: U .N. I .C .E. 's views on headway made with the action 
progrannne 
- HEALTH: Commission report : results of E.E.C. checks on lead levels 
in the body 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- SUPPLEMENT : EUROp.E/Documents No. 1143 - Eurthean Commission 
· states I!OSition on relations wi .. 0 .S.A. and Japan 







































Degree of divergence of BF ~ 96 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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1 - EDITORIAL : The Maastricht European Council Meeting and National Sensibilities 
2 - SUMMARY 




- ~E~~~-~!!!!!i£h~: joint appeal by British and German E.M. - E.P.: Seat: 
statement by Mr Zagari - Socialist Group: meeting in Amsterdam- . 
- !~~i~S!2gl Mr van Agt's visit confirmed -
- Brussels: conference by Sir Michael Palliser on "Security and Cooneration in 
E~rope"-- Belgium: visit by Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands- BENELUX: 
meeting of. Interparliamentary Council - Robert Schuman Prize: awarded to 
Mr Pierre Uri - Britain: Social Democratic Party is born - Poland: nego:tiations 
between Solidarity and government - Spain: army takes part 1.n anti-terrorism 
campaign - Council of Europe: degree of mobility of foreign students. 









- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Commission examines results of Maastricht Council meeting 
- AGRO-MONETARY: move towards devaluat io·n of green currencies: Italy, Denmark 
Greece, France and Ireland 
- E.P.: £!~n!!I-~~!!i2n-~-~!!!-2!i£~~: E.P. divided on rate of rise 
- ENERGY: financial control of demonstration projects receiving Community support 
- STEEL: preparation for Council meeting of 26 March 
- COAL: trade within the Community down 
- E.I.R.B.: of the Nine : 151.55;- of the Six: 95.26 
-SCRAP: composite-price : 107.17 D/T---------- · 
- COMPETITION: communication of grievances by Commission contested by IBM 
before Court of Justice 
- COMPENSATION FROM E.E.C. TO U.K.: more funds granted 
- PROPRIETARY MEDICINES: Select Committee of the House of Lords opposes proposal 
for E.E.C. Directive on parallel importing 
- ENVIRONMENT: meeting of experts on disposal of chemical waste 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES: various measures 
- E.E.C./A,C.P./FRENCH OVERSEAS TERRITORIES : more E.D.F. finance 
- PORTUGAL: introduction of V.A.T. to be discussed ·in Parliament in 1982 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE: substantial E.E.C. aid 
- E.M.S.: grid of bilateral exchange rates between E.M.S, currencies 
. -WEST GERMANY: according to Mr Pohl, DM will have to be up-valued 
-- DISCOUNT RATE: Belgian rate goes up to 13% · 
15 -UNIONS:. I.C.F.U. conference on the role of trade unions in development 
call for coord1.nated world strategy 
16 - U.S.S.R. & EAST EUROPE: annual report of E.E.C./U.N. 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 










* * * * * * * * * 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 MARCH 1981 
41.6076 US DOL 1.21713 
2~53893 SF 2.31498 
2.81157 PESETA 103.213 
0.537839 SKR 5.56046 
7.99046 NKR '6.53660 
5.98463 CANDOL 1.44108 . 
. 1266.42 ESCUDO 68.6462 
0.696697 AUS SCHILLING 17.9770 
61,9453 FIN MARK 4.90625 
YEN 254.100' 
Degree of divergence of BF 93 (75 be1ng the threshold of d1vergence) 
EUROPE 
AG ENCE I NTE.RNATIONALE 







No~ 3107(n.s .) 
Friday 
27 March 1981 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : After Maastricht: Inflation,· wage restraint and index-
. . · liilking 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 ·- E.~P .• : Site: details from Mr Giscard d'E~taing and Mr Pflimlin - Belgian 
c1rcles perplexed - European Institutions: answer from candidate Giscard 
d'Estaing · · 
3-4 - V .K.: "Social Democratic Party" created · 
4 - DeDmark: voting right to immigrants - Poland: tension persists, general 
str1ke tomorrow? - Cambodia: Prince SinanoUk founds his own political party 
- fu.E.!!._:Q!~!!e!Y-~~~§!Qn : - Death sentences in Turkey: message from Mrs Veil; 
- Socialist Group: Bureau meeting in Madrid; - QUestion of Western Sahara 
GENERAL INFORMA~ION 
5 - A G R I M 0 N E T A R Y : Commission proposal to devaluate several 
· "green currencies" 
5-6-7-8-9- !?!E!_.:.J~!~n~rr_§;~§!Qn : · 
10 - Farm pr1ces: E.P. for average 12% increase, against extension of 
eo-responsibility 
- Fishing: support for partial Commission proposals 
- wgar: new market organisation approved . 
- egulation: new internal rules of procedure adopted 
- FISHING COUNCIL : programme of session of Fri~~ 27 March 
-TRANSPORT COUNCIL : session without surprise an w1th6utreal decision 
11 
12 - TRANSPORT :- SHIPPING : control of Soviet fleet's activities 
- COMBINED : Commission given mandate to negotiate with 
non-member cotmtries 
- NE1HERI.ANDS : austerity measures 
13 - TEXTILES : debates on renewal of M.F.A. 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : no European Council "secret resolution" 
~ STEEL COUNCIL : Debate on restructuring and aids embarked upon 
14 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Plenary session : installation of Greek 
. members , enlargement of Bureau . 
15 - E.F.T.A./PORTUGAL : Industrial Development Fund loans 
- E.E.C./POIAND : content of new food supply demands 
- INTEREST RATES : Support for E.E.C. in U .S. Congress 
16 - EASTERN EUROPE & U.S.S.R. : U.N./E.C.E~ annual report 
- INTERNATIONAL BORROWING : growing share of O.E.C.D. countries in 1980 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3 9 3 0 






































Degree of divergence of BF: 94 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




28 March 1981 
29th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 -SUMMARY 
SOMMARIO 
-2- =;?/ : ;;r POLITICAL DAY 
3 -After Maastricht: statement by Spanish personalities against France's IT'L 
attitude - Poland: Maastricht declaration well-received, Government/Unions 
talks resume - Iran/Irrr Mr Martens' recalls position of Ten - Madrid 
Conference: risk of fa1 ure · . 
4 - E.:R!. : ~r~-~QQ~!'~:t!2n.: Eurapean parliamentarians' formation - S! t~.:. . . 
Ecologists in favour of single site - Malta: warning from Britisfi COnservat1ves -
U.K.: 21 seats in House of Lords For SOc1ai Democrats - Spain: U.C.D. 
agreement on divorce - Czechoslovakia: end of Central Committee Plenum -
Middle East: Reagan emissary in favour of Sinai force 
G E N E RA L I N F 0 R M A T, I 0 N 
5-6 - STEEL COUNCIL : Bases for coherent policy for restructuring steel industry 
and aid discipline 
6 - E.E.C. SI:ruATION : President Thorn's statement on Maastricht results am:>pg others 
7 ;... FISHING' COUN:::IL : no decision but situat1on not so dramatic · 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : Agreement possible next week on prices 
8 - OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 16 March 
- OIL : C.O.N.C.A.W.E. study of benzene rates in air 
- CCJ.1PETITION : I.B.M./Mr Andriessen meeti~ : 
· - CAR INDUSTRY : U.s.A. clarifies its demari: for voluntary restriction of 
Japanese exports 
9 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : Ministerial Council on 9-10 ApriL: Preparation 
10 - E.E.C. FOOD AID : early mobilisation in favour.of African countries in 
serious crisis 
- GENERALISED PREFEREN:ES : re-establislunent of E.E.C. duties 
- E.E.C./PAKISTAN : "Textile" safeguard in France 
- E.E.C./EAST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES : anti-dumping investigation concerning codein 
- E.E.C./POIAND : CoJlllli.ssion prepares new aid 
11-12 - FARM PRICES : E.P. remarks "by product", E.S.C. opinion 
13 - SEA POLLUTION : E.S.c. adopts 2 opinions on pollution by hydrocarbons 
14. - ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL C<M1ITIEE : Plenaff: session : opinions· adopted (microwaves, 
. "Fisnand 11Plant11 products, tax e.xenq>tions) 
15 - SUMMER TIME : Commission proposes common dates from 1983 to 2000 
- E.E.C. PoPUlATION : delays in synchronised censuses 
- E.P. : end of strike of personnel 
16 - E.I.B. : loans to U.K. (transport, telecommunications) 
- BENELUX : ministerial meeting on unification of excise duties 
- ITALY : I.M.F. recorrmends relaxing indexiilg system 
- E.E.C./CHINA: Trade Week opens on MOnday 
- TELEMA.TICS : Mr Davignon' s lecture 
- EXPORT CREDITS : new E.E.C. position? 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
~ -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 












































Monday /Tuesday , 
30/31 "March '811 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




1 -EDITORIAL The Crocodile - (1) Ivlakiiig Europe. governable 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Poland: negotiations resume; line of dialogue confirmed; American warning - ,.... 
Bonn: visit by Mr Haughey, Irish Premier- United States: A. Haig: excellent ~(_ 
4 
relations with Europe - Turkey: renewed interest in E.E.Co membership? 
- E.E.C./Spain: Socialist group bureau meets P.S.O.E. - E.P.: Mr Giscard d'Estaing 
on developme:r1t of air comections with Strasbourg - U:riited States: Mr Reagan 
wishes to see Mr Brezhnev "later" - Southern Africa: Alilerican top-level mission -
United States~· State Department Spokesman appointed- China/Netherlands: coolness 
confirmed .. Iran/Iratr Islamic peace mission - Argentina: General Viola Head 
of State ·- UrugltM: inister of Interior resigns 
GENERAL INFO ATION 
















- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : all elegat1ons o not s are Cornrruss1on s optimism on prices 
- STEEL : - EUROFER negotiations on voluntary production restrictions 
·- Gennan steel industry wants countervailing charges on imports 
- E.E.C./PAKISTAN : results of Joint Commission meeting in Islamabad (28-29 March) 
- E~E.C./CHINA : trade week o ens; statement by Mr Gu Mu, China's Deputy Premier 
- BELGIUM : poli t1ca ens is 1n t e offing? 
- U.K. : strong criticism from Mrs Thatcher 
- TEXTILES : France justifies its restrictive policy 
- CAR INDUS1RY : Japanese manufacturers advocate "global solution" 
- LM.F. : agreement with Saudi Arabia 
- CONSUMER PRICES : big rise in E.E.C. in February 
- SUGAR : E.E.C. attitude in G.A.T.T. contested by Australia 
- E.E.C./MIDDLE EAST : visits to Commission 
- FOOD AID : advance mobilisation of E.E.C. 1981 aid for African countries 
- MJTTON : interim E.E.C. import regime 
- FISHING : E.E.C. approves regimes for Norway and Guyana 
- COCOA : international agreement signed by "Ten" and E.E.C. 
- AGRIMONETARY :possible devaluation of DkJ Gr., Fr., Irl. green currencies 
-AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS : trend in pigs in E.E.C., production estimates 
-REGIONAL POLICY: Standing Con£. of Chambers of Commerce and Ind. (E.E.C.): 
contribution to analysis of economic and social situation 
- SHIPPING : European carriers oppose U.N.C.T.A.D. proposals 
- OIL SLICKS: British intervention base 
- ENERGY : extension of "tele-heating" to Brescia 
- RESEARCH' : invitations to tender in solar energy field 
- GASLINES : Commission answers W.Qo no. 1894/80 by Mrs Ewing (uniform standards) 
- ENVIRONMENT :- O.E.C.D. round table 
- Discharging of Alsation salt into Rhine 
- NUCLEAR SAFETY : 2nd amiversary of Harrisburg accident 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CG1MITTEE : simplifying and.reducing number of E.E.C.standards 
- SOVIET GAS : negotiations interrupted 
- NUCLEAR : - 2 new O.E.C.Do studies on authorisations and transport 
- Authorisation of 3 new power stations in Japan 
- MISCELlANEOUS NEWS, ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E ME N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 262 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 March 1981 
FB/FlllX 
DM 
41.6783 US DOL 1.19860 








2.81371 PESETA 103.343 
0,534731 SKR 5.53957 
7.99286 NKR 6c47364 
5o99000 CAN DOL 1.42370 
1268.12 ESCUDO 68.3203 
0.697063 AUS SCHILLING 17.9910 
61.9197 FIN MARK 4.87830 
YEN 253.504 
Degree of divergence of BF 95 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE: 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




























- EDITORIAL : The Crocodile (2) Beyond private interest 
- SUi~MARV 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
-Belgium : Political criSis : King to decide tonight; Greece-Israel : iio pressure 
from. EEC TriSlitutfons for formal recognition of Israel; O.S.A. : No decision 
making problems as a result of Reagan attack. 
- U.N. : international conference on refugees in Africa; South Africa : i~o oil 
embargo for The Hague; British Social Democrat Par~ : Group 1n luxembourg; 
France : Giscard on French foreign policy; M1ddle1East : talks between Kamal 
Hassan Ali and Nothomb; Poland: Jagielski~ Vice Prem1er, in Paris; Bulgaria: 
Communist Party Congress; Ch1na Wan Li in cha·rge of Current Affairs. 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
"':' FARM COUNCIL : Commission•s proposed comgromise: added increase in prices, 
dropping some co-responsi 1l1ty measures. . 
- BELGIUM : Discount rate : New. 16% record 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : Preparation for ministerial meeting-
- E.E.C.-COMECON : rlaferkamp says its not up to the E.E.C. to change is position 
- E.E.C.-EGYPT : Thorn talks with Hassan Ali 
- E.E.C.-EASTERN BLOC : Antidumping 1nvest1gations on codein 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C quantitative limits on imports from Indonesia and Philippines 
- CANNED MUSHROOMS : E.E.C. safeguard measures extended 
-GENERALISED PREFERENCES : E.E.C. duties reintroduced .. 
- E.E.C.-THIRD WORL : 7th annual European N.G.O. assembly (Brussels, 1-3. April • 
Aid to 4 A.C.P. countries (emergency aid and food aid) 
- COURT OF JSUTICE : I.B.M. calls for decision to be annulled 
Commission action against U.K., Luxembourg~ Belgium for 
discrimination against women 
- E.P. Plenary session: agend (Strasbourg (6~10. April • 
- ENERGY : Jean Rey Foundation report 
-NUCLEAR SAFETY : EURATOM/I.A.E.A. arrangement extended for 3 years 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
-FARM PRICES: A.S.S.I.L.E.C. against supertax 
·B.E.U.C. urges Council to consider farmers• interests 
Financial consequences of the various possibilities 
- STEEL : Etchegaray new EUROFER Presiaent 
New orders well above supplies in 1980 
S .• E. Asian production undergoes rapid development 
- BENELUX : Repor-ts by 3 Interparl iamentary Council committees (penal, civil. 
and commercial legislation; external affairs; cultural affairs) 
- ENVIRONMENT : O.E.C.D. recommendation to New Zealand 
-SOCIAL: International Conference on invalidity (Vienna, 1~3 April• 
Belgium's measures on unemployment discrimination against women 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U PP L EM ENT : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 703 -West Gel1Ilany 
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No •. 3111 (n.s.) 
Thursday 
2 April 1981 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : The Belgian franc and the political crisis 
2 -SUMMARY ~.J 
POLITICAL DAY iVM 
3 - E.E.C./U .. S.A.: Mr Bush receives Mr van Agt - Enlargement: Mr Scheel in favour '""rL 
of entry of Spain and Portugal - British Social Demcrat Pa:rtr: Mr Jenkins c;..;J 
in favour of partnership with Liberals 
3-4 : - Belgium: crisis developments; King appeals 
4 - El Salvador: for "political situation" - Poland: appeasement and lifting of 
state of strike preparation - Thailand: coup d 1 ~tat - u.s.: polemic about 
General Haig - E. E. C. Council O.f Ministers : agreement on building extension 
GENERAL INFORMATlON 
5 - AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : negotiations resume this Wednesday evening 
6 - E.E.C./POLAND : 2nd tranche of reduced-price food supplies proposed by 
Commission 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Mr Missoffe recognises desirability of E·.E:.C. action 
7 - BASIC COMMODITIES : E.E.C. participation in all international agreements 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORlD Mr Cheysson/A.C~P. countries and Egypt talks 
8 - E.E.C./CANADA : high-level consultations · 
- U.N •. C.T.A.Do : tin agreement in June? 
9-10 - E.P. :Plenary session (Strasbourg, 6-10.4): 
- !!~ll§PQ!:!: Klinkenborg report in favour ·of ·E .E .c. planning 
6f infrastructures ' 
10 - TRADE UNIONS : - E.T.u.c. delegation at Commission 
-Meeting of E.T.u.c. Executive Conunittee 
- E~I.R.B. : Indices :of "Six": 152.03· of "Nine": 95.74 
-------- ' ---------
- SCRAP : Co~os1te price: 105.83 D/T 
- E.E.C./A.C:P. : A.C.P. reconmendations to improve management of financial 11 
and technical aid . 
12 
· - NOR1H/S001H : Friedrich Ebert. Stiftung synq>osium (with Messrs Brandt and Kok) 
- E.E.Co CCMvlERCIAL POLICY : - Measures to prevent deflections of trade 
- Details of duty-free regime fOr importing 
scientific apparatus· 
- STATE AIDS : Commission contests project in Netherlands 
- STEEL : progress in case of Italian frontier posts 
13-14 - E.E.C./JAPAN : situation compared in: field of colour T.V. and cathodic tubes 
15. . - G.A.T.T. ·:-Groupof "Eighteen": for total application of Tokyo Round results 
. -Mr DUnKel on need for multilateral approach 
. 16 - F .R. G. : discussion of possible "economic programnes" 
- BELGIUM : price freeze for a month · 
- U.K. : E.E.C. "compensation" payments 
- FISHING : U.K. helps its fishermen 
- ENFRGY NEWS 










VAllJE OF TilE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 1 APRIL 





5e98536 CAN DOL 
1265.28 ESCUDO 
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No. 3112 (n.s.) 
Friday 
3 April 1981 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : The E.M.S. and the ups and downs of currencies ~ 
2 -SUMMARY .-c::v. 
POLITICAL DAY )>J!J!r 
3 - E.P. : socialists judge Maastricht European Council harshly - U.S.: Mr van (ffr. 
Agt's talks on Middle East - Portu~al: Ministers of F ~A. and European Integration 
visit Brussels - Moscow: Genscher/ romyko meeting 
4 - !Y'~~hi!!g.!2D: limi tat1on on Mr Arbatov' s T.V. exhibitions - Trilateral Conmi ttee 
meeting- Thailand: confused s1tuation and reflux- S.E.L~A.: Europe's . 
dissatisfact1on - Nicarasue: visit by delegation to Europe - Iran/Irag,: 
suspension of Islamic Miss10n' s efforts - British SociaL Democratic Party: 
liberal defection 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6-7 - AGRICULWRAL COUN::IL : lobal a reement on fixin of fann rices and 
acc~~l.Ilg measures · or 1 1 8 2 mar eting year 
7 - FARM PRICES : Satisfaction~ssrs Giscard d1Estaing and Sdhffiidt 
;.. AGRIIDNETARY : confirmation·of use of E.C.U~ in C.A.P. 
8 - FARM PRICES : reactions following Council decision : C.O.P.A.satisfied 
- STEEL : EUROFER and producers 
9 . - COURT OF JUSTICE : Appointments: Mr Grevisse, judge; Mr Verloren van Themaat, 
Advocate-General 
-REGIONAL POLICY: Conunission reflection in connection with "30 May mandate". 
- TRADE UNIONS : E.T.U.C./Thorn meeting 
10 - "JUMBO" COONCIL : - Initial Conunission reflections 
- U.E.T.D.C. demands meeting of this Council 
- FINANCE : meetin of E~E.C. ministers (3~4.4, Breda 
- EUROPEAN C I ION .: appo1ntment o 2 new D1rectors-General 
11 - E.P. : Plena!Y session (Strasbourg, 6-10.4) : 
- N.C.I.: Gouthie report for enlargement of present instrument 
- Taxat1on: "cigarettes" harmonisation; criticisms of Beumer report 
12 - E.E.C./POLAND : 2nd tranche of food supplies approved by Council 
- E.E.C./CHINA. : towards granting of emerge:ilcy food aid 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: initial contacts betweenMr Pereira and Commission 
- E.E.C./IATIN AMERICA : working meeting on 7 Apr1l 
13-14 - E.E.C./JAPAN : situation compared in car sector 
15 - ENERGY :, Jean Rey Foundation report 
. - OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 23 March 
16 - CARS : Sir Michael Edwardes : "French solution" against unfair competition 
- ENVIRONMENT : O.E.C.D. round table on long term problems · 
- E.c.s.c. BOND ISSUE : 80 million Swiss francs 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C INTERPENETRATION 
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No .• 3113(n.s.) 
Saturday 
4 April 1981 
29th year · 
3 - Belgium: Mr Eyskens formateur - Washin~ton: Mr Haig visits Madrid, Londo~, 
Bonn and Paris - Strasbourg: Europe an French presidential elections:·Mr 
Giscard d'Estaing interviewed - Moscow: Genscher/Brezhnev meeting - London: 
alleged revelations on American poll.cy in the Gulf 
4 - Christian Democrats: delegation received by John Paul II for De Gasperi 
centenary - E&P.P~ and C.D.E~U.: European Mi9dle East initiative nrust deal 
with Lebanese problem - Middle East: mu1 tinational force and intervention 
force - New York: van Agt/Waldheim meeting - China: Zhao Ziyang/Lord Carrington 
meeting - Poland: still worrying military situa.t1on 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - A.C.P./E.E.CJ COUNCIL : Agenda of session of 9-10 April in Luxembourg 
6 - E.E.C./POR1UGAL : Messrs Pereira, Barreto, Thorn and Natali take stock 
of meiribership negotiation situation . . 
- E.E.C./CANADA : differences over Canadian energy policy and other ·issues 
7 - SCX:IAL : infonnal meetin of. Ministers of Ten (The· · . 6-7· ril -
Towar 1 ar employment p an 
- FINAN:E : Unofficial meeting of Ten in progress . 
- MONETARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE : report on 1980 activity 
8 - AGRICULTURAL DECISIONS : Council statements on budget aspects 
- FISHING : E.A.G.G.F. financing for 8 Member States 
- F.R.G./FRANCE : connnon borrowing project 
9 - STEEL : - Still no agreement on voluntary production limitation 
- German suggestions to remedy competition distortions due to State aids 
10 ·- E. P. : Plena .. session Strasbour , 6-10.4 : 
- Law o e ea: _e!!~I-!~~Q~: a vocates E.E.C. participation in 
U.N~ Convention · 
- AiNnda: Commission statement on far.m prices; debate on textiles 
11-12 - E.E.C./JAP ·: situation compared in machine tools sector 
12 · - E.E.C./CHINA : Mr Davignon stresses need to restore good "business climate" 
13-14- ~ NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE : - Commission guidelines and proposals 
15 - Mr von Wechrnar hopes for speedy resumption 
15 · .- THIRD WORLD ; oil is not L.D.C.s' chief problem, according to O.P.E.C. 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Ghana's vice-president visits Commission and E.I.B. 
16 - BENELUX : E.E.C. initiatives to combat unemployment 
- TRANSFRONTIER COOPERATION : "Alpe-Adria" delegation visits Comnission 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
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1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The horizon darkens all around 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - g!r!_l_E!~~~IY-~~~§!Q~: Application of new resulation and speakiBS time: 
Mr Pannella's opinion- Turkey: draft resolut1ons of E.P. political groups 
- Bonn: following Genscher Moscow visit, Brezhnev visit to Bonn? - Middle East/ 
wrope: Mr A. Haig I s tour 
4 - Prague: C.P. Congress opens with Leonid Brezhnev; situation in Poland- N.A.T.O.: 
NUclear Plamring Group meeting - British Social Democrats: Labour threat to leave 
Socialist International - Council of Europe: European integration and insular 
regions 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
. 5 - CCUNCIL : all April sessions postponed 
5-6 - A.c.P. COONCIL : preparation of demanas from E.E.c. 
- E.E.C./INDIA : towards conclusion of new enlarged agreement 
:-- E.P. : Plenary session : opening: civil servants' right to strike, withdrawal 
7 
· of parliamentarian's immuni~y 
- MINISTFRS FOR INDUSTRY : Textiles, steel, cars at centre of d1scussions 
- STEEL : - Price increase and guide prices 
8 - Statement by Mr Davignon 
- E.c.s.c. BOND ISSUE : private investment of 250 million Flux. 
- ENERGY : I.E.A. report on 10 years of energy saving efforts 
9 - FINANCIAL RECYCLING : Franco-German initiative : scope, modalities, aims 
9-10 - FINA.:t\CES : meeting of Ministers of "Ten": exchanges of views of general nature 
10 - EUROPEAN .TRADE UNION CONFEDERATION : - Satisfaction over meeting with European 
Conmrission 
11 - Executive Committee: against any under-
minlng of uidex-liriking systems 
12 
13-14 
- FISHING : E.A.G.G.F. financings (restructuring E.E.C. fleet, developing aquaculture) 
- SUGAR : new · connnon organisation of market 
14 - AGRIMONETARY : situation in E.E.C. from 6 April 1981 
-.E.E.C./U.S.S.R. :no Comrhission decision on French exports 
15 - NEW TECHNOLOGIES : Council of Europe parliamentary hearing 
~ ENVIR0»-1ENT : symposium organised by Council of Europe 
- ENERGY : O.E.C.D. I I.E.A. symposium on energy and economy 
16 - IATIN AMERICA : Inter-American Development Bank annual report 
- I.M.F. : use of Pound Sterling 
17 - MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITBvlS of last week 
18 ~ E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ ~ S U p·p LE MEN T :Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics 
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8 April 1981 
29th year 
3 - ;g.!p!_.!J~!~D§!Y_~~~~!Qn.! "Crocodile": draft resolution: ·plenary session debate 
in June ~ 1984 elections: for single electoral system- Nicara~: Council 
of State delegation visits - French elections: Coluche~.no longer candidate 
3-4 - Belgium: crisis resolved, Mark Eyskens before . Chambers 
4 - N.A:T .o.: Nuclear Planning Group meeting - Jordan: Haig leaves for Riyadh - . 
tzeclioslovakia: Brezhnev speech before C.P. Congress .;. Ir~: Iran rejects 
Islamic proposals - Europe's local authorities: rights of n ·and gypsies -
Council of Europe: va~or1.sation of. E~opean nandicrafts .;, Vietnam: Conunission 
dOes not feel resLUDptl.on of food a1.d 1.s necessary 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6-7 - E.P. : r!~n§!Y_~~~~!Qn: 
8 - Textiles: for re~ewal of M.F.A. and E.E.C. strategy 
··-~QUestion time: Conunission answers am:mg other things on radioactive 
fallout, drinking water, oil prices, etc. 
- Textiles : Conmission guidelines outlined by Mr Haferkamp 
· 8 - E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA : debates on "conmerce'' and "textiles" 
9 - SOVIET GAS : Conunission answers W.Q. no. 1773/80 by Mr Berkh0Uwer (diversification 
of supplies definite advantage) 
- INIXJS1RY : Ministers of Ten inr-Gron~en: textiles, telematics, steel discussed 
- STEEL : internal reorganisation of BED group 
10 - STEEL : Conmission prepares reinforces discipline regarding price rules 
11 - E.E.C.jl.I)ROCCO : E.I.B. loan (S.M.E.s) . . . . 
- EXCEPTIONA-L E.E.C. AIDS : to. Chad, Guinea Conakry, Upper Volta, Seychelles 
- A.C.P. CCXIOCIL : Mr Fili~ Vacua Samani~resident 
12 - E.E.C. & DUMPING : c.E.F7.c. semnar:.~ct1.onmg of E.E.C. regulation 
upheld by Mr Beseler 
- E.E.C. CCMviERCIAL POLICY : measures against deflection of trade 
- GENERALISED P~ES : re-establishment of E.E..C. duties 
13 - AGRICUL1URAL S1RUCTIJRES : details concerning measures 
14 - FARM PRICES : C.O.G.E.C.A. finds exi~ting agreement inadequate 
- AGRICULTI.JRAL INFORMATION 
- ENERGY INFORMATION 
15 - COURT OF JUSTICE : Member States' autonomy regarding imports from East lbropean 
countries 
. - CG1PETITION : verification procedure with undertakings: details from Conmission 
16 - AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY : Reagan Adndnistration wants abolition o£ excessively 
stringent regulations 
- BENELUX : Interparliamentary Council: debate on satellite T.V. 
- CCJvlPETITION : no decision on newspaper outlets in Belgium·. 
- A.C.P. : Yearbook of trade statistics 1972-1978 










VALUE OF WE EUROPEAN C'URRel::Y UNIT ON 7 APRIL 1981 
41.5460 US DOL 1.18070 
2.53403 SF 2.31359 
2.80913 PESE!A · · 102.898 
0.542603 SKR 5.51034 
7.97683 NKR 6.41535 
5.97908 CAN DOL 1.40350 
.1261.58 ESCUDO 68.4808 
0.694531 AUS SCHILLING 17.923i 
61.7390 FIN MA.RK 4.87276 
YEN 252.139 
Degree of divergence of BF: 90 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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9 April 1981 . 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L East-We~t: Still talking a~ cross-pu!POses or the start 
o:E genuine dialogye? · · · . · · 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Federation of European Socialist Parties: Mr Den Uyl a priori refuses access 
to British Social Denncratic Party - N.A. T .o.: Defence Ministers Meeting: 
rejection of moratorium, statement on Poland · 
4 
11 
- BoiUl: Brez~ev visit not bef<_>re 5eptember/Oc~ober? - Pra~ Brezlmev/~allo~ 
meet1ng - Middle East: Husse1n/Thatcher meet1ng - Madr1d: exander Ha1g arr1ves 
- E.P. :Plenary sess1on: Parliamentary inmtmity: no to withdrawal for Mr Gauthier 
Severe judgement; decisions ripe in June, 
according to Messrs . van der Klaauw and Thorn 
- 1980 Spending: E!'!£~J~~E2!t: budget strictness demanded · 
- Far.m prices: nuanced reception 
- Textiles: W~!~!L!~~2!Y!!2!L~QI?!~Q.: large majority in favou: of )LF.A. renewal, 
import restrictions per1od necessary 
- Exenations: 1Y2!!i~!-'!~I?Q!'! ... ~I?I?!QY~Q.: restriction on fann pro~t sales on ~oats 
- Age a: Q!LE!!~y ... _Q.!~S:~~!Qn§_Q!} : Turkey, Bahai (Iran), uranuun explorat1on 
- MINISTERS OF INDUSTRY : infor.mal meeting in Groningen: 
- SOVIET GAS : volume of supplies might be restricted, but optimism persists in 
F.R.G. 
12 - SOCIAL : Ministers of lo ent and Social Affairs on Eo.E.C. ro ramne and 
pmrat10ii 0 . 0 . oui'lcll . 
- FINAOCIAL tLING :·Franco-German bond issue: modalities 
- SCRAP : gQ~~!!~_I?!!s:~: 104.17 D/T 
13 - E.E.C ./SPAIN : measures demanded by Spain to prevent "negative budget balance" 
during transitional period 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N. : E.P. delegation in Jakarta and Bangkok 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. ·:ministerial session (Luxembourg, 9-10 April) 
14 ~ TEXTILES : F.T.A. (Foreign Trade Association) opinion on M.F.A •. renewal 
15-16 - EUROPFAN TRADE UNION CONFEDERATION Executive Committee : guidelines: 
hours and dUration ot work, new technologies, 
hannful agents 
16 - ENVIRONMENT : O.E.C.D. report on air pollution by S 0 2 
- F.R.G. : economic measures adopted 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices: - 2:L~§!~~: 151.51; - 2f_~~!U~~: 95.08 
17 - CATTLE : slight decline in population in 1980 
- AGROONETARY : no change in M.C.A.s 










VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 APRIL.l981 
41.4715 US DOL 1.19489 
2.53555 SF 2.31055 
2;81037 PESETA 102.999 
0.541653 SKR 5.54726 
7.97527 NKR 6~47211 
5.98220 CAN DOL 1.41415 
·1263.29 ESCUDO 68.2878 
0.694298 · AUS SCHILLING 17.9472 
61.8832 -FIN MARK 4.89725 
YEN 254.750 






SatUrday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
































-Crocodile: Mandate drawn up- E.P.P.'s reactions- Turkey: in favour of 
a return to democracy- Poland: warning to the u.s.s.R. - Iran: rights 
of the Bahai conmunity - Lebanon: cease-fire and withdrawaror foreign 
troops 
- British SDP: gaining an identity - London: visit by Alexander Haig 
- Poland: Mr Jaruzelski speaks to Diet · 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- ~~E~_E!~!!~!l-~22!gll· :-
- Own resources: Spine.lli report adopted 
- Jl.Ullbo Council: demand_ for meeting before June 
- E.E.C./Canada: support for fisheries agreement 
- Poland: E.E.C. food aid should be sent off quickly 
- Af hanistan: increased aid for refugees 
- E.E.C. Yugoslavia: adequate quota for baby beef exports called for 
- Budget: guidelines for improving procedures . 
- Franco-Gennan bond issue: bid to organise it· on E .E .c. basis 
- N.C.I. : should be built on 
- Law of the Sea: demand for something constructive from U.N. 
Coliierence - appeal to United States 
- European Council: E .P. disappointment confinned 
- Competition: short debate and vote in May 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. COUNCIL: all aspects of running Lom6 2 reviewed 
- E.E.C./CHINA: trade week has been successful 
- STEEL: relations between independent manufacturers and EUROFER 
- NATURAL GAS: Ptj.ce ·of ~geri~~-~as exports to Belgium to be indexed to 
oil prices 
- I .M.F.: meeting of "Group of Five'' in London 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices m 30 Mardi 198l. 
- COAL : E .E .C. production down 
- SHIPPING: what Greek shipowners expect from E.E.C. 
- WHEAT EXPORTS: offers accepted by Commission (500,000 tonnes) 
- EMERGENCY AID: Commission grants 13 million for refugees in Africa 
- E.I.B.: funds for Greece as a full member of E.E.C. 
~ E.E.C./SPAIN: forthcoming meetings 
- ECONCMY: results of January 1981 consumer survey in E.E.C. 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M .I C I N T E RP E N E T RAT I 0 N 
-SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 1145 -.~ricultural prices 
· and Related Measures for 198 1§82 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN-CURRENCY UNIT ON 10 APRIL, 1981 
41.5665 USD 1.18162 
2.53754 SFR 2.31267 
2.81049 PESETA 102.301 
0.539554 SKR 5.50896 
7.98304 NKR 6.45166 
5.98669 CAD 1.39857 
1263.15 ESCUDO 68.1442 
0.694664 AUS SCH 17.9489 
61 .8993 FINMARK 4.86533 
YEN 253.163. 
Degree of divergence of BF : 91 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
.. 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
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No •. 3119 (n.s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
12/13 April '8 
29th year 
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- Turket: Turkish government i.ssues statement on resolution adopted by 
E.P. ast Friday - Portugal: Prime Minister visits Paris 
- Washington: Alexander Haig ·confirms Alliance's. satisfactory position 
- W.E.U.: preparatory meetings of comnittees - P.L.O. : Congress: Mr Kaddoumi 
advocates strengthening of ties with socialist countries 
GENERAL INFORMATION 









- WHEAT SALES TO u.s.s.R. : France considers Conunission decision incomprehensible 
. . and unacceptable 
- E.E.C/INDIA : new agreement ready 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : ORGALIME calls for reinforcement of anti-dumping p:rocedures 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establislunent of E.E.C. duties 
- E.E.C./CHIN\. : towards new revival of reciprocal trade following· 
''Trade Week'' · 
- E.E.C•/IRAQ : Commission answers W.Q. no. 1536/80 by Mr Coppieters 
(French enriched uranium exports) 
- E.I.B. :- Financings in: - Greece (industrial zones, S.M.E.s, energy saving) 
- Italy (reducing dependence on oil, advanced 
technology) 
- CCM>ETITION : Regulation on ''Maritime transport" a.nnotmced by Mr Andriessen 
- NUCLEAR SAFETI : Ten agree on "Super-Sara" project · 
- NORTII/SOU1H DIALOGUE : conclusions of seminar on cooperation between Arab 
countries, Italy and Southern European countries (oil) 
- ENERGY : N.A. T .0. 1981 Economics Colloquium : COvfECON countries' self-
. sufficiency for 1980-1990 
- NffiTII/SOUTII : results of Friedrich Ebert Stiftung synq>osium (Third World 
situation) 
- NA.1URA.L GAS : Algeria/Belgium delivery contract 
13-14-15- - !?!E.:.~_E1~n2-rY_§~§a!gn_!§tre.222Y!g.z. .. 9:!Qdl : · 
16 
,- Agriculture: debate on wine growing, resoil.utions on technical questions 
- Uranium: new exploration and extraction programme 
- Text1les: von Wogau resolution adopted 
- ~osure to .lead: Conmri.ssion proposal approved 
- pend1ng: Pr1ce report adopted 
- Civil servants : consequences of Greece's membership 
- Eiiv1ro:nment: for and against "salt industry" in Alsace 
17 - MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS oflast week 





































. 17 .. 9633 
4.85874 
253.157 












l'b. 3120 (n.s.) 
Wednesday · 
15 April' 1981 
29th year 
1 -EDITORIAL Franco..;Genna.n bond issue: a political mistake 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Middle East: new trip by Mr van der Klaauw, meeting with Arafat scheduled - \L. 
Brezhnev message: Mr Giscard d'Estaing's answer - Lebanon: situation: ~ 
Syna talks or" French provocation" - France: presiO:entiaJ. elections: 
officially open 
4 -Quebec: Quebec party election victory- Western Sahara question:.Gadhafi 
calls for llllion between Mauritania and· SahTaouis ..:. Rome : Connnander Jalloud 1 s 
visit - Turkey: expatriation ban for Mr Ecevit - Po,l: Mr Soare.s again 
on political scene - Soviet forces in Poland: alert re ced 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - ~'MANDATE OF 30 MAY" · :. ranae ·of solutions for restructuring budget 
- E.E.C./INDIA : new econoiillcand connnercial cooperation agreement initialled 
6 - GRENADA AIRPORT : meeting . of persons providing capital 
- E.E.C./CCMH::ON : Mr Lukanov receives Mr Haferkamp's letter 
7 - OCONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCM4ITIEE : - Preparation of opinion on E.E.C. 
competition policy 
- Chairman visits Netherlands 
- YOUNG PEOPLE : Mr Richard meets E.E.C. Youth Fon.un 
- COMMISSION ARCHIVES : open to public? 
8 - CAR INDUS1RY : E.M.F. advocates firnmess towards Japanese and Alooricans 
- ENERGY : O.E.C.D./I.E.A. parliamentary colloquium . . 
9-10 - E.E.C./JAPAN : O.R.G.A.L.I.M.E. calls for efficient commercial policy 
and coherent E.E.C. strategy 
11 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL establishment of customs union: differences (textiles) 
raised by moda1ities 
12 - E.E.C./E1HIOPIA : E.P. delegation visit 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. quantitat1.ve restrictions 
- E.E.C. CCM1ERCIAL POLICY : measures to prevent deflection of trade 
13 - WINE : Coninission proposes exceptional distillation 
- INTERVENTION BUTTER : Commission will not change its policy of sale to 
food industries 
14 - FARM PRICES : C.O.P.A. reaction to Council decisions 
15 - E. I .B. : Financings in Italy (energy·,- advanced technology) 
- E.c.s.c. READAPTATION : 5 rnio E.U.A. for French workers 
16 - F .R. G. : opinion of 5 economic research institutes 
- ARAB BANK FOR OCON<MIC DEVELOIMENI' IN AFRICA : 1980 report 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
§§ - s.u P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1146:A.C.P./E.E.C. Ministerial meeting 
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16 April 1981 
29th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
-2-
1 -EDITORIAL Spain and Portugal are waiting for us ••• 
2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I, C A L D A Y 
3 - Middle East: Arafat does not believe:in European solution- Iran/Iraq: 
I,ran' s 1rr1tation ovet goodwill mission - Co~enhagen: discuss1ons on 
Greenland - India: first day of Mrs Thatcher s visit 
4 - E.P. : socialist groyp: 3 statements on TUrkey and multinationals -
TU k r LC~F.T.u. mssion- Belize (fonnerly British Honduras}: independence 
gn - Small countries of Europe: conference on their role as regards 
enlargement and educat1on Q4i1ta, 23-26.4) - Dijon ecological talks : 













- SOCIAL : adoption of schema of Conununity response to unemployment problems 
- GRENADA AIRPORT : Mr Coard's satisfaction over results of investors' meeting 
- STEEL : Eurofer meeting , 
- AUTCMOBILE INDUSTRY : petition from Ford-Europe workers to E.P. 
- AGRIMONETARY : no ·change in M.C.A.s 
- SCRAP : Composite price: 102.50 D/T 
- E.P. : Connnittees : - !~~2~!!2~ : CoiiDnission guidelines outlined by Mr Natali 
- Qg1!~r~.1-¥2lJ!h: strengthening of Florence European 
Institute, O.G.li T.V. 
~~2!!Ql1!!~-~~-~n~!e!Y_~!'!e!!::!: 'multinationals", steel 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : differences in hourly wages between part-time and 
full-time workers 
- MILK SECTOR : situation as regards application of non-marketing and 
reconversion subsidies 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Spain asks to be associated with C.A.P. refonn 
- E.E.C./POLAND : CoiiDnission proposes increasing cut-price cereal supplies 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : emergency aid 
- OIL : E.E.C. consumption and imports down in 1980 
. .,... MULTINATIONALS : Mr Richard Caborn' s report on international economic 
activity of enterprises and governments 
FINI\NCIAL RECYCLING : CoiiDnission answers W.Q. no. 1880/81 by Mr Verninnnen 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices : - ~~~ : 151.80; - Nine : 97.00 
- H...N .. /J?.C.E. : resolutions and decisions adopted at 36th session 
- ECONCMY : March survey among business leaders : advance results 
- I.M.F. : financing by Western countries 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 APRIL 1981 
FB/FLUX 41.5946 US DOL 1.16724 
2.31604 DM 2.53711 . SF 
HFL 2.81013 PESE~ 
POUND ST 0.539639 SKR 
DKR 7.98509 NKR 
FF 5.98736 CAN DOL 
LIRA 1262 .• 37 ESCUDO 
IRL POUND b. 694992 AUS SCHILLING 




























~:~~~::~N LIBRARY ~ 
~POLITICAL DAY . (_, 
3 
4 
- London: Jenkins latmches fierce attacks on government leaders -.Europe· and ;J1 
Middle'·East: European initiative will fail according to Israel - Lebanon: 
U .S.S.R. vetoes Security C01.mcil resolution on cease-fire 
- Namibia: five West countries issue statement - Council of Europe: g~!~E!! 
Affairs Ministers to meet - seminar on a better life in towns - Nothamb 
ancFXGJ)ett-iiave~talks in Berne - Poland:-Party-expectecrto-ease up 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - 30 MAY MANDATE: Commission ro osals will not be axed on bud eta 
-TAXATION: Commission an U.K. as Court o ustice or more tLme 
6 - STEEL: Conunission asks Luxembourg for more details of planned steel aid 
- OIL: E.E.C. cotmtries not keen an the idea of pooling their stocks 
7-8 - E.P. Committees: ~!!Y!!Q!]JE~!!!= motionS on cross-border pollution 
Metal nodules at sea: investigation 
~S:Q!!QJE!S: ... ~-~Q!!~~!IT: report on 30 May mandate being 
prepared 
8 - HEALTH: E .P. examines laws on Organ transplants 
- HANDICAPPED: E.P. interested in Genoa's rehabilitation programme 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: two new Directors General 
9-10 - E.E.C./INDIA: new econanic and trade cooperation agreement: contents and aims 
10 - TEXTILES: Conmission talks with industrialised cotmtries on futUre M.F .A. 
11 - E.E.C./MOROCCO: Mr Natali in Rabat 
- POLAND: adjustment of bailk uebts . . 
- GERMANY: Bmdesbank's estimates on 2nd oil shock 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS. 
12 - FARM PRICES AND STRUCTIJRES: yotmg fanners would have liked something more 
. specific 
- AGRICULTURE: fannworkers want an active employment policy 
- FARMING NEWS 
13 . - URANIUM: more substantial exploration and exploitation progranme 
- SOLAR ENERGY: Adrano power station linked to grid 
- COAL: fall in world market supplies of coal 
14 - CONSUMER PRICES: 0 .E .C .D. zone - annual increase l1 • 2% in February 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 










OUR NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 
: 21 AND 22 APRIL 1981 
VALUE OF THE RJROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 16 APRIL 1981 
41.5822 USD 1.16031 
2.53621 SFR 2.31251 
2.81376 PESETA 102.549 
0.539179 SKR 5.4248 
7.97136 NKR 6.35852 
5.99302 CAD 1.38959 
'1262 .42 ESCUDO 68.0524 
0:695840 AUS SCH 17.9501 
61.8041 FIN~ 4.84721 
YEN 251.927 













21/22 April '81 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L French residential elections - 1 From· Giscard' s ''Yes 
2 - S U M M A R Y ut. • to urope, to · rac s · ~ 
POLITICAL DAY 'V 
3 - Middle East and European initiative: talks between Messrs .van der Klaauw an~ 
Arafat: not very favourable outcome · :fL 
4 . - Moscow: Mr Forlani' s answer to Brezbnev - Namibia: Security Council meeting 
th1s evening - !!!~!: Mrs Thatcher's visit to Saudi Arabia - Labour Party: 
no funds for solidarity campaign - France: presidential elections: lecture/ 
debate by J. Delors in Brussels 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.P. Plenary session: agenda (Strasbourg,. 4-8 May) 
6 - STEEL : EUROFER progress 
7 - SHIPBUILDING : E.M.F. calls for adoption of 5th aids directive 
7-8 - SLATE AIDS : - Ban on Dutch aid in chemical sector by Commission 
- Procedure aga1nst agricultural income aids in France continued 
8 - FRAN:O-GERMA.N BOND ISSUE : June discussion in E.E.C. Council? 
- OLIVE OIL : possible frauds monttored by Italy 
g - A.C.P./E.E.C.: Nigeria, Chad, Mauritania have not yet ratified "Lom! 2" 
Convention 
- BEEF : Australian producers accuse E.E.C. of dumping 
- CEREALS/U.S.S.R. : forthcoming lifting of embargo? 
- FOOD AID : coordinating E.E.C .. aid 
10 - lAW OF THE SEA. : U.N. Conference business to resume in August 
- E~E.C./JAPAN : restriction on indirect imports of Japanese car radios to Italy 
- ENERGY : economic consequences of crisis 0 
.:..1-12 - CUL1URE : Connnission stUdy on "Piracy in record-player sector" 0 
13 - ITALY : reduction in public spending - aids to industry 
- OIL : Mr Yamani advocates reunification of price ·levels 
- POlAND : pos1t1ve development of debt problem 
14 - ENVIRONMENT : Conmission answers W.Q. by Mrs Squarcialupi Nos. 2066/80 
(benzene in glues), 2067/80 (E.E.c. varnish legislation), 
2065/80 (titanium bioxide discharges) 
15 - MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 

























CAN DOL 1.38973 
ESCUDO 68.0909 














No. 3124 (n.s.) 
Thursday 
23 April 1981. 
29th year 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L French residential elections - 2 
2 -SUM MAR Y is like the day before yesterday's 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Belgian Cmmcil of E.M.: Brussels proposed as E.P. working place -
French presidential elections: questionnaire on Europe - European 
Conmuss1on: Mr"E. Noel, Doctor Honoris Causae in Ireland - U.K.: 
Schmidt/Thatcher meeting on 11-12 May --
/ 
4 - tokyo: visit by Mr Suzuki, Prime Minister, to Europe before Ottawa Summit -
ouncil of Europe: conference of European Sport Ministers - Brussels: 
bank branCh at EeP. site : questions - Ethiopia: visit by Ital1an 
Foreign Minister Colombo -Middle East: European initiative: statement 
from Riyadh - Namibia: Security Counc1l : interruption and resumption 
of debates 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL : agenda of session of 28 April 
6 - TEXTILES : E.P.D. (E.P.) advocate tax on all E.E.C. imported textiles 
- E.E.C~/SPAIN : negotiations on 1981 textile imports regime 
7-8 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL : Negotiating session: -Alternates, on 29 April; 
- Ministerial, on 18 May 
8 - TEXTILES : E.E.C. measures to prevent deflection of trade 
9 - GRENADA AIRPORT : E.D.F. participation : decision in September? 
-ANTI-DUMPING : E.E.C. procedure on refrigerator compressors: closed 
10 - COURT OF JUSTICE : - Not competent to judge Italian procedures for 
fixing car insurance premiums 
-Migrant workers' pensions: interpretation of E.E.C. rules 
- AGRIMONETARY: M.c.A.'s unchanged- change 1n green rates 
11 - HEALTH PROTECTION : world symposium on asbestos in 1982 
12 - RESEARCH : Commission answers W.Q. nos. 1864/80 by Mr Jurgens and 
1594/80 by Mr Petronio 
- EC0!04IC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
13-14 - REGIONAL POLICY : - E.S.C. (Development Section) in favour of E.R.D.F. 
revision 
- E.P. Committee: visit to U.K. depressed areas 
14 - SOCIAL : Men/Women discr1mnat1ons in Belgium, combating poverty 
(Commission replies) 
15 - G.A. T .T. : annual report on activities in 1980 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices: - Six: 154.09; - Nine: 98.95 
- SCRAP : compos1te price:-100.50 D/T ----
16 - BELGTIJM/LUXEMBOURG : O.E.C.D. annual study 
- BELGIUM : consumer price index down 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 















6.00440 CAN DOL 
'1265.55 ESCUDO 
0.69501 AUS SCHILLING 






















No" 3125 (n.s~) 
Friday 






French presidential elections - (3) Where to find a . £,__ 
"European majorit~ .,. 
3-4 - French presidential elections: Giscard d'Estaing, supported by Mrs Veil, 
wants to extend to "centre-left" - Michel Jobert supports Mi tterrand -
E.P. politic~l conunittee: adopts four r~orts on institutional questions -
Spam and conmrumty~ fiEHnDJt · SCblni.dt believes membership must not be delayerl -












- STEEL : Forthcoming steel cotmcil, on 12 May 
- CEREALS TO u.s.s.R •. ~ Uri1teCI States apparently on point of lifting embargo 
- ENERGY : Mr Petrilli's ~xpos~ of economic impact of energy crisis 
- WATCHMAKING : Commission answers question no. 1807/80 (Coust~) 
- COMPETITION : I.B.M.- Commission states position - parliamentary questions 
no. 2033/80 QMrs Scrivener), Glinne (156/81) 
- COMPETITION : Belgian State guarantee to Distrigaz (Conunission answers 
question no. 1969/80 by Mr Damseaux) 
- E.E.C./BANGLADESH: delegation to visit Brussels'(27-28 April) 
- E.E.C./,CZECHOSLOVAKIA : safe~rds on Kraft paper imported to Italy 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO : Mr Natali v1sits Rabat 
- E.P. : Preparation of Plenary Session : Carossino Report on transport 
- E.P. C<»1ITTEE : Regional Connnittee adopts two reports 
- ENVIRO~ : Mr Lynge protests at Dutch ban on importing sealskins 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.E.C. Directive on protect1on of wild birds comes into 
force 
- SOCIAL : . "Conmrunity response to tmenq>loyment problem" (Richard merorandtun) 
adopted by Commission 
- FABR.IMETAL : 1980 Annual Report 
- Swiss interest rates - Oil - O.P.E.C. aid 
15-16 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3 9 4 8 







































Degree of divergence of BF : 78 (7 5 being the threshold of divergence) 
e 
~ 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
INHALT 
SOMMARIO 
No .• 3126(n.s.) 
Saturday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 








POLITICAL DAY ~ 
3 
4 
- Infonnal meetin~ of Foreign Ministers of Ten (9 ru:d 10 .May, in Ve~o) - -r1 
Mr Alexander Ha1g to V1s1t'Co~ss1on- LBrd Carrlngton's talks w1th ~t-; 
Messrs Schmidt and Genscher - E. P. : No move concerning Bobby Sands -
Crocodile~ European Socialist MOvement support - Namibia: Contact Group 
adopts position \• . 
- Securit : Atlantic Institute seminar ..:. W;E;u.: Political Co.nmittee reeting -
New evelopments concerning El Salvador?,- TUrkey: "DISK" trade tmionists 
released - Qaddafi in MOscow - ~~ur1tania rejects Qaddafi proposals 
GENERAL INFORMATION 












- CEREALS ~ Possible repercussions for Community of lifting of American embargo 
- TRANSPORT ; EoP./E.S.C" joint meeting . . 
- E.P. : Preparation of plenary session : 1982 budget 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN : "Fishin~ Agreements come into fOrce · 
- E.E.C/UNITED STATES : Ariti=al.Dilping duty on vinyl rnonomer acetate 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : negotiations on 1981 textile regime 
- CAR INDUS1RY : Japanese plan for exports - E.E.C. political pressure 
- TEXTILES : German workers demand strengthened M.f.A. Ill 
- OIL BULLETIN : Price situation at 6 April 
- ENVIRONMENT : Consultative Conmi ttee on sea pollution by hydrocarbons 
- OIL : Significant decline in companies' profits 
- ENERGY : Energy consumption in 1980: 4.5% reduction 
- STATE AIDS : Justified subsidies 
- STATE AIDS : Commission questions projects in British car industry and 
Belgian and Luxembourg steel industries · 
- INDUSTRY : Symposium on E.EeC./Greece industrial coo eration 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Military depot Conmuss1on answer to question no. 2083/80 
. by Mrs Krouwel-Vlam) 
- STEEL : Mr Davign.on calls for price rise 
- EMPLOYMENT : Mrs Heinke Salisch's report (E.P. social affairs committee) 
- UNEMPLOYMEN! : Situation in E.E.C. at end of March 1981 
- AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : Measures to promote stock-farming in Ireland 
and Northern I re land 
- AGRICULTURE : Integrated protection of crops 
- EDUCATION AND TRAINING : Figures on Community situation 
- BELGIUM : Statements by Mr Daniel Janssen 
- I~M.F. :. Measures to strengthen S.D,R.s 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3 9 4 9 
V.ALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 24 APRIL 1981 
FB/FLUX 41.2994 US DOL 1.16500 
DM 2 0 53773 SF 2.31486 
HFL 2.81966 PESETA 102.835 
POUND ST 0.537537 SKR 5o50464 
DKR 7.99601 NKR 6.39238 
FF 6o00734 CAN DOL L39055 
LIRA 1265.49 ESCUDO 68 c0362 
IRL POUND 0.693868 AUS SCHILLING 17.9527 
DRA 6L7404 FIN MARK 4.85224 
YEN 251.117 











No·. 3128 (n.s. 
Wednesday 
. 29 April 1981. 
29th year 
1 , ... E D I T 0 R I A L : W.E.U. wants the public to ·be kept infonned on 





- Europe: visits of. Alexander Haig, American secretary of State - . . 
NOrthern Ireland: Pope's special emissary - "Elections: Frenc;h pres1dent1al 
~!~!:!2~: Comon.mists in favour of Mitterrand - li.:..~r~~n-:~Gensaier _____ .., 
criticises S.P.D. - Poland: Workers' Party plertuin: crucial 
- :E.P.: Vayssade report wants death penalty abolished -Malta: inter-
. nat1onal conference on role of small cotmtries in Europe 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
S-6 - DEVELOPMENT.CoONciL : adoption of 2 resolutions 
7 - SHIPBUILDI!-Ki : adoption· of 5th Directive on aids 
8 - E.E.C. CC»>ERCIAL POLICY : expos6 by Ambassador de la Barre de Nanteuil 
- E.E.C./JAl?.AN ; better conmercial balance is basic condition for 
· fruitful political dialogue, says Mrs Veil 
9 - E.P. : - Plenary session (Strasbourg, 4-8 May): - ~!~~!-: report 
by Sir Peter Vanneck against nuclear mo~ator1um 
10 . - Conmd ttees : - :!!~..EO!!:: advocates construction of Channel Tunnel 
- E.E.C./cANADA : anti-dump1ng Cliity on granular potatoes 
11 -· TOY SAFE1Y : Economic and Social Conuni ttee report (plenary session, 
. ~~~~ 
- POLISH DEBTS : adjustment concluded 
12 - AGRICULTURAL S1RUC:1URES : approval of various structural progranmes 
- FRUlT TREES : slight increase in areas planted in 78/79 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.:- Emergency aids to T~ania and Mali 
- European Conunission/Guinea Bissau talks 
13 - STEEL : - Stabilisation of demands ·at very low level 
- Deterioration of level of E.E.C. net steel exports 
14 - URANIUM : exploitation of. 2 mining complexe-? _in Franc~ . · . . 
- ECONCMY : Chase EconometrJ.cs study on 111\sl.an econonues J.n the E1ght1es 
15-16 - ENVIRONviENT : Conmission answers W.Q. nos. 2302/80 by Mr Vandemeulebrouke, 
1609/80 by Mrs vonAleman, 1609/80 by Mrs Buchan, 2020/80 
and 2057/80 by Mr Damseaux, 1785/80 by Mrs Quin 
17-18 - .E C 0 N 0 M I C I N TERPENE T RAT I 0 N :·: C.N.P.F. judges France.'s 
economic performances 
§§ -.sUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 702 The Netherlands 
VAWE OF 1HE EUROPFAN CtJRREN:Y UNIT ON 28 APRIL 1981 
FB/FUJX . 41. 3391 US DOL 
DM 2.53592 SF 
HFL 2.82104 PESETA 
POUND ST 0.538525 SKR 
DKR 7.98212 NKR 
FF 6. 00600 CAN DOL 
LIRA . -1264.02 ESCUDO 
. IRL POUND Q. 692775 AUS. SCHILLING 




















No •. 3129(n.s.) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
30 April 1981 
29th year 
-2- 7 1 -EDITORIAL ~ 
2 - SUMMAR.Y .~ 
POLITICAL DAY ~~ 
3 - E.P.P. : messa~e OtJ. evolution towards Eu~ean tmion - E.E.C./Middle East: 
4 
Mr van der Klaauw 1.n Israel - British E.M. Council : for U.K. initiative 
for Europe -.Namibia : Nothomb/Jorge·- Spain/E.E.C.: King Juan Carlos 
visits Italy . 
- Turkey : Mr Fellermaier questions European Commission - COWlCil of Europe 
parliamentary assembly : ·plenary session from 11 to 15 May in Strasbourg -
Poland : Congress in July - Reagan : addresses Congress - French 
presidential elections : statements - End of Colonel Qaddafi 1s visit 
to Mbscow - Lebanon: situation still serious 
GENERAL INFORMATION 













- E.E.C./U.S.A. : forthcoming trade negotiations 
- MJNETARY UNIFICATION : E.P.P. wants ''quality leap" in E .. E.oC. achievements 
- EDUCATION : towards E.E.C. ministerial session? 
- ASBESTOS : British House of Lords in favour of E.E.C. measures 
- SUGAR : current negotiations with A.C.P. and India on guaranteed prices 
- E.E.C-/ANGOIA : Mr Paolo T. Jorge visits Mr Cheysson 
- REFUGEES : new E.E.C. aids for Afghan refugees ~people: of Cambodia 
- E~E:.C~/SPAIN : jbint coimnittee:·meeting· 
- E.E.C./PORTIJGAL: opening of membership "fishing" dossier· 
- STEEL : - Suspension of payment of investment credit to Belgian industry 
- E.E.C./U.S. dispute over steel imports 
- Elaboration of new ''aids code" 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - Greek steel producers against production quotas 
- Proceedings against Belgium for failure t~ implement 
E.E.C. directives 
- SHIPBUILDING : aids for repair 
- ENVIRON-ffiNT : E.E.C. action proposed by Commission for recycling drink 
containers 
- CARS : fall in Japan's exports to E.E.C. and U.S. 
- ENVIRO~AL PROI'ECTION AND SAFETY : Commission answers parliamentary 
~uestions 
- FISHING : Commission proposes measures to Council for fisliermen·of 
Faeroe Isles, NoiWay and Sweden 
- AGRIMONETARY : no change in M.C.A.s .. 
- E.E.C.ICANADA : anti-dumpiilg measures on granuiated potatoes: nr:>tives and 
. content 
- E.E.C./LEBANON-SALVADOR-CHILE : impl~mentation of emergency or fOod aids 
..;.. PHARMACEUTICAL INDUS1RY : seminar on sector·• s future · 
- ENERGY : hearing organised by parliamentary energy and research committee 
- BELG,]UM : discount rate : 14% 
- E. I.R.B. : Indices of "Six" : 155.63; · - of Nine : 99.65 
- SCRAP : composite price : 99.83 D/T 
- ECO:tn4IC AND FI~IAL INFOOMA.TION 
- ECONJviiC INI'ERPENETRATION 













































Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 


































- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- King Juan Carlos in Rome: Italy backs Spanish membership - Turk~: Mr De 
Koster calls tor confidence in country's leaders -Lebanon: appeal by the 
Arab League- Bobby Sands: E.P.D. urges E.P. to intervene -French 
Eresidential elections: concern on the Stock Exchange - EuroEean BishoEs: 
appeal for more unity in Europe and the world 
-British Labour Party: economic programme urging U.K.'s withdrawal from 
E.E.C. passed - British Social Democrat Par;y: still not applied for 
membership of Socialist International ~ El Salvador: Social International 
would like to see "a :revolutionary change" - Council of EuroEe: ministerial 
meeting on culture- W.E.U.: Assembly committee meetings 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.P. Plenary Session in Strasbourg (4•8.May) - industry, transport:and 
competition main i terns on agenCia · 
- 1980/81 HJDGETS: "reasoned opinions" sent to France, Germany and Belgium 
for failure to pay full budget contributions 
- 1982 BUDGET: preliminary draft will be approved on 20 May 
- E.M.S.: Mr van Ypersele speaks on System in the past and in the future 
- SHIPBUILDING: E.E.C. formally approves 0.E.C.D. arrangements on export 
credits for vessels 
- GRAIN: general rules on export refunds for whisky 
- E.E.C./A.C.P./INDIA: negotiations on sugar prices to start again soon 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Mr Natali in Lisbon and northern Portugal 
- E.E.C./ICELAND: negot1at1ons on fisheries agreement in the pipeline 
- E .E .c ./BANGLADESH: ~~business men get together for first meetings 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: Cotmcil assess E.E.C. development cooperation 
- E.E.C. FOOD AID: 1981 programme 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. customs duties re-introduced 
- URANIUM: Cotmcil amends exploration and mining programme 
- E. I. B.: Loa.ns to Greece for telecooununications, England and Wales 
- CONSUMER PRICES: increases slowing down in most E.E.C. colUltries 
- E.P. Plenary Session (4-8 May, Strasbourg):-
- Micro-electronics.: Leonardi report (E.E.C. policy on electronics) 
- Cornpeti tion: Moreau report (broader E .E .c. policy) 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 13 April 
- COMPETITION: E.S.C. wants a competition policy to fit economic change 
-REGIONAL POLICY: E.S.C. says E.R.D.F. projects should be more concentrated 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- SUP P LE MEN T: EUROPE/Documents No. 1147 - Community's Historical 
Archives to be opened to the public 






























Degree of divergence of BP: 58 (75 being the divergence threshold) 






































- E D I T 0 R I A L 1040 Soviet nuclear warheads targetted on Europe 
-.SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C k.L DAY ~~ 
- E.E.C./U.S.A,: Haig meeting at the Commission- Western summit: preparatary 
meeting fof Ottawa - Mr Scheel in favour of European aecision-ffiaking centre 
and a European government 
- E.P. Liberal Group : negotiations on missiles in Europe before the end of 
the year - Salvador: Christian Democrat initiative - Mr Kurt Waldheim in 
Mo?co~ - Ken~a/~ui!an/Ethiopia: joint st~ternen~ =. Spain-Soviet Onion : Strained 
relations - · amiBia : F1ve reaffirm the1r p0s1t1on. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Conunission waiting to see what happens in "car affair" 
- STATE SUBSIDIES: agreement on 1980 aid for coal industry 
- RESEARCH: Council approyes coal research programme 
-NUCLEAR ENERGY: O,E.C.D. research on underground storage of nuclear waste 
- E.P.: Start of plenary session 
- E.P. Plenary session : !~!~S~!S~~!~ ... ! Hennan report 
- E.E.C./TUNISIA: agreement on 1981 textile import arrangements 
- E.E.C./BULGARIA: difference over enforcement of generalised preferences 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duty re-introduced 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: 2nd parliamentary meeting has enabled discussions on 
cooperation agreement and international situation 
- E.E.C./SRI LANKA: 4th Joint Committee meeting 
- U.S.A.: more open trade policy- boosting farm exports- agreement 
with Japanese on cars . 
- STEEL INDUSTRY:· drop in American imports 
- EXPORT CREDITS: U.S.A. to stand firm in O.E.C.D. negotiations 
-MILK: Commission reply to question 2172/80 by Mr Fanton (imports of 
U .H. T. milk by U.K. 
- OORTICULTURE: British subsidy of 5. 5 million pounds 
- PIGS: aids in France 
- FARMING NEWS 
- E~E.C./U.S.S.R.: technical aspects of resumed grain exports· 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE: conclusions of plenary session 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E ME N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 267 
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Degree of divergence of BF 61 ( 7 5 being the divergence threshold) 
• 
EUROPE No. 3123 (N.S,) Wedrlesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










1 - EDITORIAL Explaining what the European dimension is is not an impossible task 











-Haig's visit to Brussels : Talks with Thorn on current concerns - E.E.C. 
cUltural action : Thorn speaks to European cultural affairs ministers 
- Bobby Sands dies Reactions and comments in the E.P. - Europe in Crisis 
Brandt hopes for initiative from Schmidt and new French President - NATO 
firm and ready for dialogue :Lebanon: U.S.mediation attempt. -
GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C.-TURKEY : Turkish Government asks for meeting of Association Council 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. to present initial proposals for M.F.A. negotiations 
- STEEL : Davignon prepares to arbitrate·on EUROFER II arrangements for 
voluntary production restraint and follows Belgian restructuring 
programme. · 
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT : Plenary Session : · 
- Grain sales to USSR : Dalsager confirms lifting of restrictions 
- Budget : Debate on E.P. 1982 expenditure opens · 
- Qpestion time : Commission replies on 30 May, Japanese cars, farm produce 
and energy 
- Competition : E.P •. in favour of broadening scope of E.E.C. competition policy 
- E.E.C.-LEBANON : Talks on reconstruction 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. : Central African Planning Minister meets Cheysson 
- E.E.C.-BANGLADESH : joint Committee meeting 
- E. E. C.-SRI LANKA : Energy cooperation 
- EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY : Move forward . 
- SOCIAL FUND : Current guidelines for managing funds to be extended 
for period from 1982 to 1984 
- PUBLIC ENTERPRISE : 9th Congress opens (Athen, 5-9 May) 
-·coURT OF JUSTICE Belgium: Is it legal t~;ban consfunp:tion of alcohol in 
public places? 
E.E.C. restrictions on imports of Taiwanese mushrooms 
challenged. 
U.K. conservation measures judged to be illegal. 









~ ENVIRONMENT : Economic and Social Committee recommendations on impact assessment 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : Visit by President of japan 
- UNITED STATES : New economic policy and international repercusssions 
- INVESTMENT : I.M.'F. study on tax incentives in E.E.C, U.S.A. and Japan. 
- DISCOUNT RATE : U.S. rate up from 13% to 14% 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION. 
THE VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON TUESDAY 5 MAY 1981 
41.4630 USD 1.11971 
2.54063 SFR 2.31781 
2.82336 PTA 102.062 
UK POUND 
DKR 
0.529666 SKR 5.45301 
3.00428 NKR 6.29391 
FF 6.0587 CAD 1 .34702 
LIT 1264.16 ESC 76.4628 
IRL 0.694827 tlS 17.9490· 
DRA 61.8530 FMK 4.78898 
YEN 244.210 
Degree of divergence of BF 66 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
.. EUROPtt 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 







7 May 1981 . ' 
29th year 
SOMMARIO 
-2-. ·. . . . 7 
Thinking back to 9 May 1950. ~ A. dire need for Europ: etJ 
- E D I T 0 R I.A L 1 
2 - s· U M M A R Y. 
POLITICAL DAY 
{')If 
;JL 3 - Europe in French presidential election: few new elements in Giscard/ 
Nfftterrana telev1sed debate . 
3-4 4 . - Parliament and institutional refonn: Crocodile group continues its action 
- LOng Kesh hunger strikers : ~·P~ emergency deba~e - Ireland.: Parli~nt 
keeps death· penalty - wa!dhelDl· 1n Moscow: Kreml1n not· budgmg one 1ota .. 
Lebanon: other "SI\M-611s deployed by S)Tiians - Sweden: political solution 
or new elections 
GENERAL ·INFORMATION 
5 - CARS : E.E.G. nust demand similar comnitinent from,Japan to cut sales 










- STEEL : principle of new aids code · 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : 6 projects adopted for pre-accession aid- Mr Natali's 
satisfaction 
- E.P. : Plenary session: 
- !nQ.y§t!!§! ... £QQ12~!§t!sm.: towards creation of "industrial innovation 
and deveiopment fund" 
- Steel:· Mr Davignon in favour of restructuring and production discipline 
- F.~§!~!!£~:..EY!:Q12~~!LY!!!Y~!'~!:~r ... !~t!!:Yt~.:. for direct link with E.E.C. 
- Gr~~s~:~-~S£~2~!2!!= approval of several measures in favour of new ~er 
- -Bi£t2~!~t!QD!£2 .. ~-~~!~SQ~£!!:!QU§: support and criticism regarding 
. Commdssion proposals ~Leonardi and Herman reports) . 
- E.C.S.C. CONaJLTATIVE Ca.1MITTEE : meeting in Luxembourg on 8 May 
- E.c.s.c. RESFARCH : new guidelines for steel research 
- ENFRGY : substituting coal for oil in industry 
- BUDGETS : suspension of F.R.G. appeal against Coll)lllission decisions 
. in order to "resume political negotiations" · 
- CCXJRT OF JUSTICE: - Who is responsible for "non-agricultural" use of 
sugar having benefited from E~E.C. premium? 
.;. Validity of E.E .. C. regulations having suspended 
. imports of apples from Chile in 1979 
- E.E.C./SRI LANKA sat1sfaction at functioning of agreement 
- E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICY : re-establishment of a duty, import quotas 
- UNITID STATES: new guidelines for policy towards the. Third World 
- NCR'i'H/SOUTII DIALOGUE : Mr Durieux reaffinns E.E.C. arguments 
- HOOMJNES IN STOCK-F.ARMIMi : consumers urge rapid decision 
- AGROONETARY : no change in M.C.A.s . 
- SUGAR : E.E.C. - and France - responsible for. collapse of rates? 
- E.I.B. : loans to Glasgow (motorway, improvement works) 
- CO'ITON : no consensus on international agreement 
- ·E.I.R.B. : Indices : .~§!!~: 153.52; . - !..'N~oo~: 100.05 
- SCRAP : gQIDQQ§!!:~~12!!£~l 96.50 D/T 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ·ON 6 MAY 1981· 
FB/FWX . 41.4695 US DOL 
DM 2.54201 SF 
HFL 2.82364 PESETA 
POUND ST 0.532254 SKR 
DKR 8.01002 NKR 
FF 6.01713 CAN DOL 
LIRA. · 1268.46 ESCUDO 
IRL POUND 0.694102 AUS SCHILLING 
























No. 3134 (n.s.) 
Friday 




Thinking back to 9 May 1950 - (2) Another Messina 




- EaMo: advocates audacious European initiative · 
- ~:Plenara session: Political cooEeration: Iran, P.L.O., concerted 
act1on for eve!op1ng 1\!rica-= .. E:-P::-E';P';P: to present presidential 
candidate - Abortion: appeal from 30 European parliamentarians · 
- Meeting of world C .D. leaders: international problems, restructuring their 
world action - Florence Un1versit : Prof. Werner Maihoffer, president -
F.R.G. and Middle East: ce lor addresses Btm.destag- Northern Ireland: 
majority of Britons in favour of secession 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - STEEL : agenda of Cot.mcil session of 12 May 
- EGO/FINANCE COUNCIL : sess1on of ll May postponed 
- CARS : "Ten" study Commission guidel1nes concerning Japan 
6 - 1982 BUDGET : according to preparatory work, E.E.C. is already faced with 
. serious difficulties 
7-8-9-10 - E.P. : Plenary session 
- ~::~~~~-!~; Council replies La. on uilanimity, European foundation, 
European passport, etc. 
- TransEort: - demand for E.E.C. action in infrastructures field 
----- --- - Carossino compromise for lorry weight (40 T) seems to 
obtain majority 
- ~h~f!·m~L!~~!: wide E. P. support despite some reservations 
11 - TEXTILES : E.E.C. in 1980 continued to increase its imports of textile 
products under M.F.A. scheme 
12 - BEEF : Commission believes E.E.C. has not tried to supplant Australian exports 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : financial cooperation to develop transport "central 
corridor" in East Africa 
-· E~E.C. FOOD AID : damaged rice apparently caiOO from Italy 
13 - NUCLEAR : relatmching of Commission action concerning reactors and 
ftiel cycle 
14 · - COAL : intra-Community trade declines 
· - NElliERI.ANDS : O.E.c.D. armual study of Dutch economy 
15 . - INDUS'IRIAL PRODUCTION : further deterioration in February, tendency 
still weak 
- ECONOMY : European Community economic trends 
16 - E.M.S. AND INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM : conference organised by Bruges 
. European College and U.L.B. 
- EUROPEAN ECOKMY : publication of report with economic forecasts for 1981 . 
- TRADE : F.I.G.E.D. General Assembly 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E NE T RA T I 0 N 
VAlUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON· 7 MAY 1981 
FB/FLUX 41,4443 US DOL 
DM 2.54443 SF 
HFL . 2.82404 PESETA 
POOND ST 0'~ 531407 SKR 
DKR 8.01226 NKR 
FF 6.02359 CAN DOL 
LIRA 1265.06 ESCUDO 
IRL POUND 0.694993 AUS SCHILLING 












Degree of divergence of BF 66 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 









3 - Infonnal meeting of P.A. Ministers at Venlo, situation concerning 
30 May mandate 
3-4. - E.P.:Plenary session:- Bobbr_~ands: E.P~ wants end to violence but does 
not wish to intervene in ... »>rtnem-Ireland's affairs - Mrs Veil receives 
Mrs Charansky; Rabbi Kaplan move - E.!~:.J~r~~!9-~!!SY: Mr-SCott:Hopkins 
candidacy announced 
4 - Norway: Mrs Brundtland on E.E.C. membership - Mr Mitsotakis in Bonn 
GENERAL INFORMATION 


















- :1'2-~~~§~-~2-!~: E.P. concern over implications of Japanese 
autolimitation to u.s. 
- I~gY§!!!el-~QQ~~!e!!gn: Community policy guidelines . . .. 
- ~!~~!-!n9Y~!!Y_!~~!!Y£!Y!!D&: support for present act1on (Fr1edr1ch 
report) but with social aspect 
- J~E~T~~ Fuchs report approved 
- ~ffug~Is~-!~_!!e!Y : to accelerate and extend aids . 
- ~~L!~9ID2!2g!~~: E. P. support for Davignon microelectromcs memo. 
- Nuclear: E.P. against moratoritun desired by "Geneva appeal" 
- Tr~2§r!=- E.P. in favour( of'·'E..E.C 0 iorry type" 40 T 
- adoption of resolution 1n favour of rail (Channel) tunnel 
- for E.E.r.. infrastructures action 
- E.E.C. road haulage authorisations must concern 
"traction vehicles" 
- 1982 spending: E.P. follows 1ts Committee on Budgets 
- Qffi§r:r~~§!g!!g~·and positions adopted 
- lillill!&!5!nt~: putting an end to expulsions 
- AGRICULTURAL COON:IL: debate on use of hormones in stock-farming 
- STEEL : C.J. action in case of Italian border post closures 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : sh9u.ld intetest be paid on wrongly levied E.E.C.premifuns? 
- CCM>ETITION : - Mr Andriessen for Council decision on controlling big 
internat1onal concentrations 
- New Commission annual report 
- E.C.S.C. CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE: - 30 years of E.C.S.C. Treaty 
- Mr Davignon still optimistic over intro-
duction of steel production voluntary 
~"!lt;oJimitation regime· 
- STEEL : Council session postponed until 25 May 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 27 April 1981 
~ "JUMBO" COUNCIL : 1st exploratory tripartite meeting 
- EDUCATION : Connnission proposes E.E.C. infonnation network 
- TEXTILES: negotiations open on new ''Multifibres" - E.E.C. position 
- E.E.C./BANGLADESH : trade promotion programme based more on production 
- E.E.C./YUGOSlAVIA : Mr Thorn/Mrs Ziherna meeting (activities 
- E.E.C./ALGffiiA : Mr Cheysson received Mr Abdelaziz Khellef 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
ECONOMic· TNTERPENETRATTON 
VALUE OF TilE EUROPEAN CURR.EK:Y UNIT ON 8 MAY 1981 
41.4324 US DOL 1.12956 
2.53869 SF 2.31504 
2.82052 PESETA 101.604 
0.533946 SKR 5.45862 
7o99561 NKR 6e33120 
6.02679 CAN DOL 1.35243 
1266.24 ESCUDO 67.6608 
0.693196 AUS SCHILLING 17.9488 
62.1542 FIN MARK 4.83397 
YEN 245.025 
Degree of divergence of BF : 69 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE • No.. 3136 (n. s • ) 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 



















- E D I T 0 R I A L : Mitterrand'-s tril.lllPh : what's in store for Europe? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
-. France: Mi tte:rrand is President : acclaim from some and concern from others; 
elections likely before end of June · 
- More aolitical cooperation: E.E.C. ministerial meeting in Venlo; next steps 
in Mio1e East mission . . . 
- Eur~an union: Mr Genscher wants new move - E.E.C./U.S.A.: appeal from Mr 
Bre ~v - West Berlin: S.P .D./F .D.P. coalition defeated - Middle East: Mr 
Ha.bib's rniss1onto Syria ends in failure..; Euro-rnissiles: socialists from 
"small N.A.T.O. countries" 
-GENERAL INF-ORMATION 
- 30 MAY MANDATE: Commission will have a range of possibilities ready for end 
of June and will show which it would choose 
-CARS: Ministers agree that the E.E.C. needs to take a-joint policy line 
- COMPETITION: Mr Andriessen gives 10th report on E.E.C. competition policy 
- COAL: faster switch-over from oil to coal in industry 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Comrnission's steel tube decisions>con.tested . 
,,, 
.,.._, 



















- FRANCE: sharp drop in . the franc and shares 
- PAPER: C.E.P.A.C. in favour of Community planning 
- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: E.E.C. agrees to resume dialogue with G.R.U.L.A. 
- E.E.C./CANADA: working party on "urban transport" 
- NORTII/SOUTH DIALOGUE: Mr von Wechrnar expects further delay 
- TURKEY: O.E.C.D. countries give 940 million dollars in aid 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.E.C. to contribute to East African "central corridor" 
- E.P. Plenary Session (Strasbourg, -4~8 May) :-
- Electri ticy 3rices: more clarity and~uniformi ty (Adam report) 
- ResearCh in ~eveloping col.Dltries: no need for new organisation (Purvis 
motion) 
- Radio K: E.P. does not want to interfere 
- Ci~arettes: disapproval of draft directive on 3rd state of tax alignment 
- Ba weather: in favour of E.E.C. aid for farmers 
- Information & documentation: Commission's action plan approved (Beazley) 
- Cotton: higher guaranteed price to boost Greek production (Papaefstratiou) 
- ~cial security: proposals·. op workers ip E.E.C. apProved (~ergo report) 
- 1981 food aid: E. P. approves prograrrone - Resula tions approved by E .P. 
- EDUCATION: Corranission proposes E.E.C. "publicity network on qualifications 
- EOOCATION: Ministerial~mee!=,ing on 22 June still not certain 
- E.I.B.: loan to France · - EURAT<M: 500 million FLux bond issue 
- U.S.A.: support for Reagan budget -ENERGY: U.N. conference 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M ENT : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 268 
. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 11 MAY, 1981 
41.4666 USD 1.11619 
2.53432 SFR 2.30717 
2.81839 PTA 101.462 
0.529252 SKR 5.42358 
7.97074 NKR 6.27859 
6.10000 CAD 1 .33954 
1263.81 ESC 67.3623 
o .692857 · tls 17.9316 
61.7478 FMK 4.79238 
YEN 243.274 






No .. 3137 (n .. s.) 
Wednesday 
13 May 1981 
29th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
-2- ~ 1 ·~ E D I T 0 R I. A L : Is there hope of Mitterrand giving Europe a fresh boost? . 
2 -SUMMARY · · ~ 
POLITICAL DAY pm 
3 - ~r-~gr~~§§§D~ Commission must decide quickly on increasing own resources - ~· , 
Schmidt/Thatcher meetig[: European Council report .end of June·openly () L/ 
envisaged - Mr van der Klaauw in Israel: very tough meeting with Mr Begin 
4 ~ European socialist movement: Europe 1 s world responsibilities - · European 
Liberals~ Congress in Copenhagen (12~14o6) - E.Po: administration reply 






















- ENERGY ~ preparation of Council of 9 Jt.me 
- AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : towards temporary partial solution to problem of 
hormones in stock-farming? 
- STEEL : talks between Commission and Mr Baldrige 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL ; Portuguese demands for agricultural exports 
- E~E.C., FOOD AID ~ Connnission intends abolishing any fraud in product quality 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - Action against Italy for failure to implement E.E.C. 
Directive on collective redundancies 
- Commission accuses Italy of failure to implement E.E.C .. 
''Cosmetics'' Directive 
- Can birth premiums in form of bank loans be given same 
treatment as social advantages? 
- CARS : are Soviet "Lada'' cars sold in EoE.C. at dumping prices? 
- E.P. : Agriculture Committee: - forthcoming adoption of report on C.A.P.; 
better control· over national aids, improving R. I .c ,A. 
- C.A.P. : seminar on Court case law 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Mr Mi.tchell has handed over to Mr Giolitti dossier on 
.· integrated operation concerning Belfast · 
- PHARMACEUTICALS : Non-compliance of Italian patents bill with E.E.C. provisions? 
- PUBLIC ENTERPRISES : conclusions of CoE.E.P. congress 
- CARS : Commission answers WoQ. no. 1597/80 by Mr Vernimmen 
- CCMPETITION : Connnission answers W.Q" noo 2211/80 by Mr Marshall 
- EoE.C./AoC.P. ~- E.LBe loan to Cameroon (railway) 
- Emergency aid to Somalia 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE ~ contact group meeting 
- E~EcC./AUS'IRIA ~ Mr Haferkamp' s Vienna talks 
- E.EcCo/PORTUGAL : E.E.Co wants swift introduction of V.A.T. 
- COAL : coal substituted for oil 
- EDUC:.L\.TION : towards relaunching of E.E.C. education policy? 
- ECONOMIC .AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : conference on genetic research (recombinant D.N.A.) 
·- LAW OF THE SEA : U eN c conference to be resumed on 3. 8 
- E.CoS.C~ HOUSING : financing of new projects 
- FINAN:IAL INFORMATION 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T ~ BJROPE/Documents No. 1148 : European Commission 
Orientations for dealing with unemployment 


















AUS SCHILLING 17.9146 
DRA FIN MARK 4.76339 
YEN 242~071 
Degree of divergence of BF 61 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
.. e 
EUROPE • SOMMAIRE No.. 3138 (n. s.) Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





14 May 1981. 
29th year 
-2-
1 -EDIT 0 RI A L ~Dispelling the !fth about. the Paris-Bonn axis 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Middle East: 12-point initiative propo~al from l;:oP. E.,P,P. group -
· :France: :Barre government res~gns - Ala~n Poher ~n. Elys~e? 
4 - Mr Spinelli: conference on Crocodile initiative - E.E,Ce/U.S. :. Prof. Kaiser · 
analyses p0sition on Middle East - N~Ao T .0. : Defence Miri~sters meeting in 
Brussels - Sinai: attenpts to fonn peace;..keeping force - Lord Carrington: 
on visit to Norway - Site of Institutions: "island" on Rh.I'iie? 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - CARS : Commission believes Japan should limit its exports to 1980 level 
5-6 - AGRICULWRAL COUK:IL .: no fonnal decision on ''hormones" dossier 
7 - E.E.Ca/UNITID STATES· : questions concerning steel imports, arrangements 
for Japanese cars, M.F.A. renewal evoked by Mr Baldrige . 
. 8 - WHFAT : E.E.C. and '"fen" sign protocols extending international agreement 
for two years 
- E.E.C./INDIA : textile arrangement prolonged 
- E.E.C./AUS1RIA : building .of transit mototway compromised? 
9 - E.E.C. BORROWING/LENDING: Council begins study of N.Coi. enlargement and 
iiiJprovement . 
10 - FRM£:0-GERMAN BOND ISSUE : France suspends operation 
- INDUSTRIAL POLICY : new Maldague report on State intervention and 
structural adjustment 
- STEEL : Italy opens additional 4 border posts 
- EXPORT CREDITS ~ disagreement between E.E.Ce and UcS. confirmed 
11-12 - CG1PHI'ITION : - Conunission in favourof Hachette/Langenscheidt agreements 
- Conmrl.ssion answers W.Q. l1,Qg 2003/80 by Lady Elles 
(investigations and decisions regarding understandings) 
- ENERGY : preparation of U .No Conference. on new and renewable sources of 
· energy (Nairobi, 10-21. 8) · · 
- CCMPETITION : Conmrl.ssion answers W.Q. no, 2203/80 by Mrs Boserup 
13 
(denial in connection with Adams affair) 
- ENVIROM-ffiNI': E.E.B. critices.idea of "sectoral agreement" 
- YaJNG E.E.C. DIPJ..CMl\TS : new EoE,C. training course 
15-16 - E.F. T .A. : - Ministerial meeting on 15 May 
- 1980 trade 
16 - CONSUMER PRICES : 0.9% rise in OoE.C .. D. in March 
- E.I.R.B. : - Indices : gf_~§~~~: 151.39; - gf-~Nin~~: 99.28 
- SCRAP : Composite price : 96o50 D I T 











-SUPPLEMENT.: EUROPE/Documents NO. 1149 : Community competition policy. 
VAllJE OF TIIE HJROPEA.N CLJRREN::Y UNIT ON 13 MAY 1981 
41.4100 US DOL 1.10833 
2o53364 SF 2c29169 
2~81738 PESELA 101.080 
Ocr530175 SKR 5o40921 
7~97277 NKR 6.27038. 
6.10357 CAN DOL 1.33022 
1261.56 ESCUDO 66u9431 
0~692490 AUS SCHILLING 17,9162 
61~7007 FIN MARK 4o76139 
YEN 243.168 
Degree of divergence of BF~ 59 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
e 




Friday AGE N C E I N TERN AT I 0 N ALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
15 May 1981 
29th year 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Van der Klaauw' s impossible Middle East mission 
2 -SUMMARY 
.POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Middle East: end of Mr van der Klaauw's mission to Israel- E.P.: 
4 
M"r '!horn on "Crocodile Club" - Giscard d'Estaing: might briilg forward 
his departure -Assassination attempt on John Paul II: reactions 
- Tomrrow' s iournalists: Mr Collowald in Louvain-La-Neuve - Women's role: · 
1.n Europe o Ten - Belgian PcS.C. Synq:>OSitml: what European realities? -























- STEEL : .maintaining obliretog groduction Cuotas solely for hot-rolled 
wide str~ ptopo ed o ounc1.! by Omm1SS1on 
- CARS : CommlSSl.O~apanese authorities on voluntary autolirnitation of 
Japan's exports to·E.E.C. 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : E.P. delegation visits Turkish authorities 
- E.E.C./POI.AND : additional supplies of £ann products 
-. INDIA : presentation of free zone for electronics 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- EURATCM/POR1UGAL : - Portuguese position on membership 
- E.E.C .. /Pffi1UGAL : Portugal Wa.nfS'.agricultural concessions for pre-accession 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: sugar negotiations to be resumed on 21 May· 
period 
- O.E.C.D. AND I.M.F. : preparation of ministerial meetings 
-EXPORT. CREDITS: question to be discussed at political level (O,E.C~D. and 
maybe Ottawa Summit) 
- FREN::H FRA.K: : increase in "taux directeur" (prime rate) 
- MANDATE OF 30 MAY : Commission has definitively organised its work 
- E.P. : Plenary session (15-19.6., Strasbourg) : agenda 
- CCMPEfiTION :coillllll.SSl.on to use option of deciding "temporary measures" with 
cautipp. . . 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Commission contests import security in Italy 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.CoA.s unchanged - change in some exchange rates 
- CONSUMERS : Euro-Coop severely criticises present C.A.P. 
- FISHERIES : - E.E.C. measures. for Sweden 
- E.E.C./Canada talks 
- INilJS1RIAL POLICY : new Maldague · report: conclusions 
- CREDITS : Mr Tugendhat confirms that d1.rective on housing credits will be 
proposed by Commission · 
- SOCIAL : publication of expos6 on development of social situation in 
E.E.C. in 1980 
-·BELGIUM : foreign trade· imbalance 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE :. conference of "77" in Venezuela 
- ECONa.fY : ~ounG:il of. Europe parliamentarians advocate close. international 
cooperation 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3~62 : Concentration 
of firms according to E.EoC. lOth Report on competition policy 
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- E U R··O P E A N L I B R A R Y ~~~ 
-SUMMARY -c,v 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y . ~t 
- France: Mitter~and declared elected - power could change hands earlier thanJ 
expected - elections could be brought forward 
- Statement by Mr Tugendhat: There is a Community side to Europe's defence problems 
- :naort from Foreign ·Policy .Institutes: Mr Nothomb disagrees with report - Turkey. 
Council of Europe: 'turkey is to remain a member- E.P.: Mrs Veil in 
Portugal - Mr Thorn and Mr Nothomb attend Bilderberg ----
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- BRITISH PRESIDENCY: Lord Carrington to go to European Camnission 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL: foreign relations talking point on 19 May 
- E.E,C./PORTUGAL: ministerial.accession talks 
- JUMBO COUNCIL: European Corrmission, management and unions agree with Dutch 
that meeting should go ahead before July · 
- EUROPEAN PASSPORT: decision postponed 
- FISHERIES: Conmission proposes approving agreement with Sweden 
- CEREALS: more tenders for intervention stocks 
- STEEL: Mr Davignon outlines Corrmission' s views on quotas 
Kll:>clciier Duisburg not part of Wirtschaftsvere'inigung 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 4 May 1981 . . 
- CARS:- study on cars and energy 
- Chambers of Commerce and E.E.C. car firms disagree over Japan 
- BREAD-MAKING WHEAT: France requests intervention 
- NATURAL GAS PRICES: Germany wants and end to distortions 
- BUITER BOATS: Corrmission says Council must put a stop to duty-free sales 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL: Portugal underlines importance of fisheries at accession talks 
- DUMPING: E .E .c. proceedings on certain American and Canadian woods 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD: 1st anaJysis since ove.rall assessment completed by 
4 A.C.P. countries 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.·: Nigeria has deposited Lome 2 ratification instn:anents 
- E.E.C./JAP.AN: E.P. to state its position next month on the basis of a 
report by Mr Stewart-Clark 
. - AIR TRANSPORT: Chambers of Commerce want inter-regional routes 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Advocate General Capotorti rules against Ireland 
(Irish souvenirs) 
- ITALY: deterioration in the economic situation 
- E.I.B.: loans to Denmark (district heating and small businesses) 
- I.M.F.: preparations for Interim Committee meeting. 
- TIMETABLE OF Tiffi :tvm.IN EVENTS IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE Brief Notes No. 705 Italy 






























Degree of divergence of BF: 48 (75 being the divergence threshold) 




Noi 3141 (n. s.) 
Monday /Tuesday 
18/19 May 1981 AG ENCE I NTE RNATIONALE D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 




- S.U M M A R Y 
When the European Commissioners speak ~/ 
but f\Jfn · P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 3 - SJ.te of !nshtutions (and of E.P.): Belgian position: status quo, 





























- E.P. : Political Affairs Committee: prepares debate on institutional questions 
.,; ·France: Mitterrand in Elysee on 21 May - Giscard 1s farewells - Namibia: 
spectacular agr-eement in sight? - Yugoslavia: friction with Albania -
~: beginning of Libyan forces 1 withdrawal - Japan: Mr Sonoda new Foreign 
Minister - Northern Ireland: Mr Owen advocates political solution in 
E.E.C. context - F.R.G•: Schmidt would resign over Euromissiles affair 
- "BRITISH PRESIDENCY" - programme and priorities of IInd semester studied 
by Lord Carrington and Commission 
- SOCIAL : Standing Committee on Employment meets 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : ministerial membership session without surprises 
- OIL : Belgian Oil Federation's 1980 report 
.;. STEEL : Belgium to oultine its new restructuring plan to "steel" Council 
on 25 May 
- E.E.C./UNITED STAT:ES : - Mr Brock 1s ta1ks.:With European Commission 
-Anti-dumping duty on vinyl monomer acetate definitive 
- E.E.C~/JAPAN : public authorities to decide following disagreement between. 
car manufacturers 
- COMMERCIAL POLICY : new measures 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: E,I.B. loan to Liberia (small oil producers) 
- U:;N.C,T,A.D. : -Positive preparatory work on Common Fund 
- Progress towards jute agreement 
- DEVELOPMENT : 11 Group of 3011 in favour of bigger role for I. M, F. and World Bank 
- U,N,C.T,A.D.: "Generalised preferences" Special Committee studies · 
system's operation 
- E.I.B. : bond issue in Swiss Francs 
- FRANCO-GERMAN BOND ISSUE : preparation of lst tranche 
- E.P. : Committees : Development: E.I.B. preSident clears "some misunderstandings" 
-Legal Affairs: budget, civil servants 1 strike, Cohn-Bendit case 
- ~s;ets: improving Council/Parliament procedure 
- Econ. &~: 30 May mandate, steel, customs union 
- Transport: Albers report on energy saving 
- STEEL : - Mr Schmidt refuses subsidies to German steel industry 
- Belgian emergency aids contested 
- MANDATE OF 30 MAY : C.O.P.A. feels restructuring of E.E.C. spending should not 
be achieved by exerting pressure on C.A.P. 
- AGRIMONETARY : C.I.A.A, wants more collaboration wihh E.E.C~ Commission 
-AGRICULTURE : trend in E.E.C. farm price indictors in 4th qtr. 1980 
- SOCIAL : development of situation in E.E.C. 
- 0. E. C. D. : meeting of Trade Union Advisory Committee (T. U.A. C.) 
-RESEARCH : E.S.C. symposium on biogenetic risks 
- MI:SCELIANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 269 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 18 MAY 1981 
41.3632 US DOL 1,10730 
2.53616 SF 2.26299 
2.81918 PESErA 101.041 
0.528040 SKR 5,40528 
7.97366 NKR 6,27507 
6.11008 CAN DOL L 32721 
1263. 87 ESCUDO . 67.2131 
. 0~ 694232 AUS SCHILLING 17. 9'/.72 
61.8538 FIN MARK 4.78353 
YEN 244.769 
Degree of divergence of BF :12., (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







No. 3142 (n.s.) 
Wednesday 
20 . May 1981 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L ..:.Tu;::;rn:;:.:i::.:n:Q...;a~t:.::::ra:::::d::::.::i::.:n~C:::.::o~mmun~:!:i~t:L...;.~~:::.....t~r.:::.odu~c::.::t:.:::.io~n:!..::C:.::::.o=::::e!:":::.L.. 
2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I~c A L D A Y 
3 .. E.E.G. Portu al :. Mts Veil in Lisbon in favour of membership, but without 
ste - .P.:. towards system of E.P./American Congress "panels" 
3--4 ... Liberal 'Iiitemational: seminar on relations with U.S. and Canada, 
with Mr Brock' s participation 
4 - Far East: Belgian Sovereigns'· --Lebanon: Mr Habib in Damascus and . 
Jerusalem - Mr Faelldin succeeds himself - Great Britain: towards pact 
between Liberals and Social Democrats - Was Turkish terrorist in Brussels? 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - E.E.C./JAPAN : Council supports Commission in its intention of obtaining 
Japanese autolimitation of car exports to E.E.C. 
6 - E.E.C./1URKEY : Council finalises draft of 4th "financial protocol" 
... STEEL : before next Council 
- CONSUMERS : Council adopts "second progranme" 
7 - E.E.C./YUGOSLAV~ : no Council decision on baby beef imports 
- E.E.C. /UNITED STATES :-detente in conunercial relations 
... FOOD AID : E.E.C. 1981 programme adopted 
8 - E. E. C. /Pffi1UGA.L : membership negotiations : several chapters ripe for 
decisions according to Mr Barretto 
9 - NUCLEAR REACTOR SAFETY : Council agreement on Super-Sara 
- EURATCM/AUS1RAL~ : Ten approve agreement 
10 - FMPLOYMENT : Standing Committee discussed guidelines and ways of 
combating unemployment 
11 - SHIPPING : Conunission feels competition rules rust not merely ratify 
U.N. "code of conduct" 
12 - COORT OF JUSTICE : Dispute between "Transporoute et Travaux" (Brussels) 
and Luxembourg's Public Works Ministry (E.E.C. 1978 
directive on "Public works_ contracts") • . 
- CULTURAL WEALTH : for E.E.C. directive on conservation of artistic heritage 
13 - AGRICULWRE : C.O.G.E.C.A./Dalsager meeting . 
- FOOD AID : da.rni:lged rice .· 
- FRENCH POULTRY : boycott appeal in Great Britain 
~ ~lliAT : Mrs Castle opposes rises in E.E.C. prices 
14' - Gl~IN TRADE : C.O.C.E.R.A.L. congress 
15 - CAR INDUSTRY : report on fuel saving 











for 4th quarter of 1980 
- STOCKS AND SHARES : E.E.C. Savings Banks Group on prospectus for 
continuous issuers 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY ON 19 MAY 1981 
41.3415 US DOL 




6.11032 CAN DOL 
1262.45 ESCUDO 
. 0. 694053 AUS SCHILLING 



















21. May 1981 
29th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








POLITICAL DAY . 'fl._ 
· 3 - Site of Institutions (and E. P.) : Pflimlin appeals to "different French 
political factions" - France: last council of Septennate and Giscard 
4 
d' Estaing' s "au revoirtt - Netherlands: parliamentary elections on 26 May - . 
Middle East: Mr Dadjani of P.L.o. criticises European position . · 
- Western Stmmri.t: Trudeau tour to prepare Ottawa Smmit - Council of Europe: 
justice, family affairs, genetic engineering, science - U.K.: Mr NOtt: · 
no reduction in military budget - South Mrica: anti ~apartne"id conference - . 
West Berlin: N.P.D. propaganda banned - East/West: Mr Kissinger for 
negotJ.atJ.on 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - MANDATE OF ·30 MAY : Comnission discusses ''C.A.P. revision" 






















- STEEL : Council postponed until beginning June 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : - Big themes of comnon interst to be discussed 
· at high-level consultations (21-.22 May) 
- Provisional anti~dumping duty on some polyester fabrics 
- COCOA : F .R.G. maintains. opposition to "declaration of provisional 
application11 of international agreement 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. quantitative restrictions . 
- E.E.C./AUSTRIA : re-establishment of duties on papers 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA : re-establishmant of duties 
- STEEL : - Production decline 
- British government notice of aids project 
- SCRAP : £2~2§!~~-~!!~~: 96.17 D/T 
- INVES'IMENI' : joJ.nt E.I.B./N.C.I. financing (Poitiers/Bordeaux motorway) 
- E.I.B. : financings in Ireland (infrastructures) 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices: "Six": 145.01; "Nine": 97.56 
- SOCIAL FUND : 1st trancne of 1981 financings for 8 Member States 
- SOCIAL : Standing Conunittee on Fmployment : frank discussion .,. 
- E.E.C. ·ciVIL SERVANTS : disagreement with Council - Mr Thorn consi~rs any 
· · . strike action inappropriate 
- A..C.P./E.E.C.: - Conmission in favour of conunon reflection on food situation 
- Uganda's target progranme under "Lom6 2" 
- Visit by Premier of Papua-~w Guinea 
- Dominica's Prime Minister visits 
· - ENVIROM-1ENT : Mr No~ reports on sequels of Seveso catastrophe 
- ASBESTOS : E.P. delegation visits U.K. finn · · 
- ENVIRONMENT : U.N./E.C.E. seminar on desulphurization . 
- JAPAN : lifting of national restrictions on Japanese cars ·is essential 
. pre-condi~ion for Tokyo 
- C.O.M.E.C.O.N. : extraordinary summit to tighten integration? 
- TIHRD W<RLD : ''77" adopt solidarity progranune 
- E.E.C./EL ~LVADOR : Mr Cheysson rejects "Trocaire" criticism 
·-ECONOM.IC INTERPENETRATION 




































Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






















-:tr -EDITORIAL : . Inunediate -aim:. breaking . the. 1 % barrier 
-SUMMARY ev 
-POLITICAL DAY _ _ . ~~ 
- France: Mitterrand :appoints Mr Mauroy -as Prime Minister - Assembl6e to be 
dissolved on Friday- United States: new policy·on arms sales 
- Demnark: crisis averted - Ulster: 3rd hunger striker dies - Middle East: 
Habib has talks in Israel - multinational force in Sinai.- commission's 
oath: Conmission reply no. 2086/80 by several Euro-M.P •. s - Poland : · Babiouch · 
expelled from party - Mr Brezbnev in -Georgia · 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- 1981 BUDGET: Conmission will.ad.opt :l>relimiria:r;y .draft on Monda~ 25 May · 
- C .A .P. : E .. P. Agriculture CDJrmi ttee 1n £'avo\lr0f system o£' pro ~uction "quanta" 
and an export drive 
.. E.E.C. OFFICIALS: strike action - Camnission statement 
- SI'EEL: Conmission :asks Council for concuning opinion to extend canpulsory 
quotas an coils and related products 
- SI'EEL: KlCSckner contests Conmission's case in quota affair 
.. SI'EEL: Conmission contests Luxembourg aid 
- SI'EEL: Washington investigates dlunping .. :: 
- E.E.C./UNITED SI'ATES: Mr Haferkamp disappointed .at lack .of real .consultation 
.. A.C.B./ .E.E.C.: ministerial talks - aid decisions .. projects reviewed 
- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: technical talks continue in effort to get dialogue 
back on its feet 
- E.P. Conmittees:- Environment: wanen'.s .rights, smog, wildlife 
· · ... ~al illairs: criticism of British nationality bill 
- B get Controls:.. debate .an sites 
.. COURl. OF JUSTICE: Do· GeiliiiA,~fislrlhg boat· ·owners have the right to 
re-distribute E.E.C. sUbsidies ? 
- I .M.F. : Mr Me Eachen is new Interim Conuni ttee President 
- CONSUMERS: trades uhl.onsrptotest at Coolnissian move on social security 
for migrant workers 
.. AGRIIDNETARY POLICY: rise in British M.C .A.s - changes in exchange rates 
- E.E.C. SI'ATISI'ICS: "Eurostat review" for 1970 to 1979 
- TRADE; Chambers of Conmerce -of North Sea Ports against European protectionism 
.. E.F .T .A.: Ministerial Council wants international free trade to stay and 
more cooperation with the E .E .C. 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3967 : 
How competition works in the E.E.C. - 10th E.E.C. report on canpetition 
P·o-11' cy · · · · · ·. · · · · · : · -· · . · · . · · . .· 
.. ' . . ' . . . . . . -. . . -











. VAllJE OF 1HH EUROPEAN .CURRENCY UNIT ON 21 MAY, 1981 
41.3762 . USD 1.09548 
2.53713 SFR 2.26490 
2.81976 PTA 100.346 
0.528451 SKR 5.38701 
7.97399 NKR 6.24094 
6.11277 CAD 1.31622 
1258.16 BSC 66.7694 
0.694439 tls 17.8234 · 
. 61.6538 FMK 4.72261 
. YEN 243.580. 





No. 3145 (n.s .) 
Saturday AGENcE INTERNATIONALE 


































- E.P. site: finn stand in favour of Brussels - Schmidt Rea an talks in 
Washington: Chancellor will be in Paris at the wee en ;,. France: new 
govermnent 
-. Ebrope/Latin America: biberal International conference and Spaak Foundation 
· colloqlliun - E.P. Socialist Gro~: meeting in Ireland - E.E.C. enlarSeme!!!,: 
book by Lorenzo~ Natali - U.S.SoR:: Supreme Soviet to meet on 23 June - Swede.1: 
new ·Faelldin government - Patsy O'Hara: 4th I.R.A~ militant dies 
-GENERAL INFORMATON 
- COUNCIL: same meeti s confinned and others os oned 
- E.E.C:/UNITED STATES: Mr Ras is says as ington is etennined to step 
up consultations· 
- FRANCE: mew measures to support French franc - bank rate up to 22\ 
- E.E.C./ANGOLA: Commission reply to question no. 2259/80 by Mrs Lizin 
(bilateral agreement independent of Lam6 Convention) 
- E.E.C~o/A.C.P.: A.C.P. States say sugar price increase put to them is not 
enough 
- E.E.C./THIRD \\URLD: House of Lords Select COIIIilittee critical of selective 
nature of E .E .C ~ aid .. 
- E .E..C ./INDONESIA: ·':controls on textiles 
- C.A~P •. : Mr Dalsager's contribution to 30 May mandate 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS: neea for fanners to pay more for E .E .C. surpluses 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES: House of Lords calls for relaxation of arrangements 
- LAMB AND MUTTON: change in repayment of slaughtering premiuns? 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: same isoglucose producers still contest E.E.C• rules 
- OIL BULLETIN: drop in Rotterdam prices · 
- COAL: drop in E.E.C. output 
- COAL: American reseiiVations 
- ENERGY: E •. E .c. /U .N. work. on coal of low calorific value 
- SOLAR ENERGY: Eurelios solar plant opened in Sicily 
- ENERGY: Mr Davignon pleads the case of nuclear energy 
- 'NUCLEAR ENERGY: Dutch protest against construction of two nuclear plants 
· near Doel in Belgium 
- RESEARCH: more funds made over to fusion prograimne 
- EURATCM/AUSTRALIA: Australian government pleased with agreement 
- STEEL: Commission proposal to tighten up price rules 
- E.E.C. MANAGEMENT: Conmission reply to 2208/80 (Mr Boserup) (Court of Auditors) 
- FORESTRY POLICY: E.E.B. calls for better use of resources 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCM1ITTEE: plenary session 
- E.C.S.C.: grants from Paul Finet Fmmdation 
- ECONOMY: ecamomic trends in E.E.C. 
- ENVIRONMENT .: E.E.C. to sign Barcelon and Borm Conventions 
·- I .M.F.: emergency food aid fund set up 
- T.IMETABLE of the nain events in Europe 18 - ECONCMIC INETERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L EM ENT: EUROfE/Brief Notes 709 - Denmark 
VALUE OF THE IDROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 22 MAY, 1981 
41.3612 USD 1.09248 
2.53564 SFR 2.6143 
2.81859 PTA 100,563 
0.529815 SKR 5.39848 
7.96416 NKR 6.25662 
6.10914 CAD 1.31294 
1258.26 ESC 66.6412 
o.692757 tls 17.9440 
61.4191 FMK 4.72606 
YEN 243.349 





Oo · 3146(n.s.) 
M>nday/Tuesday 
25/26 May 1981 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR. LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 29th year 
-2-
1 - E D. I T O:.R J: A L : ·Tfie, n~w French govetnment and Europe 
2 -"SUMMARY. -- -
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - After Washington talks, Mr Scbmidt met Mr Mitterrand: support for fra..TJC, agree- . 
ment on EUrOmissiles and Europe - New French government: statement by Mr . 
Thorn - European initiative in Middle East: Mr van der Klaauw in Algiers 
4 - United States/E~EoL: Messrs batlrendorl and Schlesinger draw conclusions 
of Spaak Foundat1on and Georgetown university symposium 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - IDROPEAN c()IJMISSION : Mr Thorn responsible for ''development. cooperation'' 
policy ad interim 
- E.E;c. 1982 BUDGET : Commission adopts preliminary dra£t 
... CAR INDUS1RY : Commission prepares comprehensive factual document 
-MANDATE OF 30 MAY : Commission continues its work - Mr O'Kennedy visits Rome,· 
Italian position 
6 - FR.AK:E : French monetary measures adequate for situation, according to E.E.C .. 
- E.EeC./SPAIN : membership·meeting at Alternates' level (circles 
7 - STEEL : - Kloeckner proposes sales cartellisation 
- Krupp demands aids and fair competition conditions 
- ZINC INDUS1RY : Mrs Lizin criticises Commission attitude 
8 - STEEL : - Shares of Nine Member States in total steel production (Commission 
reply to W.Q. No. 1925/80 by Mr Percheron) 
- E.c.s.c. production quotas again contes~ed in Court of Justice 
- Energy saving in Conmuni ty steel industry 
9 . - E~E.C./UNITED STATES : Mr Brock confirms Reagan Administration's desire 
to cooperate 
- E.E.C./CANADA : Mr ~Guigan at European Conunission 
10 - E.E·.-C./MAIAYSIA AND SINGAPORE: closure of anti-dumping procedure (louvre doors) . 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: A.C.P.' hope for change in E.E.C. position on "Sugar" negotiations 
11 - E.E.;C./GULF COUN1RIES ~ "Energy" Committee (E.P.) does not share certain 
fundamental guidelines of Wieczorek-Zeul report 
12 - COMPETITION : Connnission monitors compatibility with E;.E~C.. Treaty fules 
. of cooperation between oil companies in I.E.A. context 
13-14 - AIR 1RANSPORT : Comnission has not yet defined its policy regarding competition 
rules in air transport sector 
14 - NATIONAL AIDS: situation regarding French agricultural subsidies 
. - FOOD : Dietetic industries and question of breastmilk substitutes 
15 - HFAL1H : publication of Acts of E.E.C. symposium "The doctor's role in 
health education'' 
- WOMEN : ·economic and social conditions. of. women in E.E.C. : E.E.C. Statistical 
Office publication 
- EUROPEAN CIVIL SERVANTS : hardening of Council staff action 
16 - I.M.F. : disappointment at Libreville meeting, despite some positive results 
- FINLAND : O.E.C.D. annual study of Finnish situation 
- EUROCONIROL : recent activities 
17 - MI9:ELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 










VALUE OF Tiffi EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 MAY 1981 
41.3881 US DOL 1.09572 
2.53823 SF 2.26628 
2.82367 PESETA 100.587 
0.528057 SI<R 5.39861 
7.98231 NKR 6.27683 
6.10151 CAN DOL . 1.31432 
1260.08 ESCUDO 65.8527 · 
Oo694592 AUS SCHILLING 17.9479 
61.6452 FIN MARK 4. 76309 
YEN 243.688 · 




Wednesday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
. 27 May 1981 
29th year 
-2-. 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Let someone speak out before it's too late 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - F.R.G.: Mr Schmidt's success in Bundestag- Mr Colombo before North 
Atlantic Assembly - Italy: political crisis - Mr Cheysson's statements 
4 - E.P.: Mr Vandemeulebroucke in favour of European solution to Northern 
lTeiand problem - Mr Tindemans visits Iraq - Netherlands: elections -
























- BUDGET : Preliminary draft of 1982 budget proposed by Conunission 
- ''MANDATE OF 30 MAY" : Ag.ricultural policy and regional policy 
- CAR INIIJS1RY : Analysis of. structures and prospects by Conunission 
- E.E.C./UNITFD STATES : .American tufted carpets (Commission answer to 
written question no .. 2029/80 by Mr Blaney) 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Mr Natali visits Madrid (27 May to 2 June) 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Contact on "cars" dossier 
- E.E.C./MACAO : Overseas terr1tory after Portugal~s accession? 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Visit by Dominica's Prime Minister 
- DEVEIDFMENI' : Mr Jazairy expl&ns position of "non-aligned"· nations 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAV~ : Re-establishment of duties 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : Exceptional quotas in Italy 
- STEEL : O.E.C.D. study on 1980 and outlook for 1981 
- STEEL : Agenda of Cotmcil of 4 June 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Netlier!anas infringing by not implementing 
· water qual1ty directives 
- FOODSTUFFS : E.E .. C. standards for cellulose film (Commission answers 
written question 2139/80.by Mrs Scrivener) 
- INilJS1RY ·: XIth MIDEST (Lyon, 16 to 20 Novenber 1981) 
- FUNCTIONING OF E.E.C, : Commission answes written questions 15/81 
CSeefeld), 1913/81 (Pedini), 1982/80 CVanMiert), 
26/81 (Schmid), 2198/80 CWelsh), 2305/80 lLamas), 
2001/80 ODe Clercq), 2300/80 (Coust6) 
- UNEMPIDYMENf : Situation in E.E.C., at end of April . 
- EUROPEAN CIVIL SERVANTS : Presidency's statement concerning strike 
- TRADE : Connnission/F .E. W. I. T .A. consultations 
,.. SPAIN : O.E.C.D. annual stUdy of Spanish economy 
- YUGOSLAVIA : O.E.C.D. annual study of Yugoslav economy 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3 9 7 0 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 708 : N e t h e r 1 a n d s 
VALUE OF. THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 MAY 1981 
41.4579 US DOL 1.08885 
2.54409 SF 2.26535 
2.83046 PESETA 100·.555 
0.527287 SKR 5.39687 
8.00249 NI<R ' 6. 24563 
: :. 6 .. 06760 CAN DOL 1.30782 
.1260.89 ESCUDO 66.9641 . 
0.696194 AUS SCHILLING 17.9769 
61.9010 .FIN MARK 4. 74738 · 
YEN 244 .. 555 . 
Degree of divergence of BF : 62 (75 being the. threshold ~f divergence) 




No. 3148 (N.S .) 
Wednesday 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






1 ~ EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 ~ SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
3 - Netherlands: election results - France: Mr Mi tterrand confirms that he will 
fuifiLcanmitments_~ Conferences: Christian Democrats in Aachen and Socialist 
Group in Kiliarney - W.E.U.: Council and Assembly meetings . 
4 - Socialist Movement-European Left calls for faster move towards transnational 
democracy at European .level - Council of Euro~: meeting of Ministers for 















- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: Agenda for session from 15 · to 19 June . 
-: EUROPEAN C<M.1ISSION: Mr Pis ani takes over from Mr Cheysson 
-LAMB ANDMUTION: Connn1ss1on proposes cut in guide price 
- E.E.C./JAP.AN: senior-level talks on 1 and 2 June 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES: talks on agricultural trade 
- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: preliminary guidelines for cooperation on energy,; 
trade and textiles · 
- NON-ASSOCIATED DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: aid for Uidia ·and Maldi ve Islands 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: visit by delegation of Ethiopian Ministers 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: Mini-summit in Mexico 
- A.t.P./E.E.C.: visit by Prime Minister of Dominica 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: four more protests at steel quotas 
- PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY: statement by Mr Narjes 
- OIL: freeze on prices above 36 dollars 
- SCRAP: composite price at 92.50 dollars per tonne 
- CARS:what changes are needed in the Connnunity's car industry 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Italian law on alcohol 
- ECON<lvUC AND SOCIAL CCM4ITIEE: review of Lane 2 - phannaceutical industzy 
~ E.E.C. BUDGET: Pfennig report 
- FOOD INDUSTRY: situation today and: future outlook 
- Ca.1MON AGRICULTURAL POLICY: E • P. Liberal Group' s hearing 
- CHAMBERS OF CCM1ERCE ~ annual meeting of E .E .C. Pennanent Conference 
- E.I.R.B.: Six 143.96- Nine 95.92 
- LENDING RATE: down from 14 to 13% in Belgium 
- E C 0 N 0 M I G I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 3971 
OWing to the Ascension holiday, our next 
Bulletin will not appear until 1/2 June 








































Degree of divergence of the Belgian France : 71 (divergence threshold = 75) 
EUROPE SOMMAinE SUMMARY 
IN HALT 
SOMMARIO 
o. ·3149 (n.s) 
MJnday/1\Iesday 
1/2 June 1981 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
/ LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
29th year· 
-2-~·· :..t?\11 -EDITORIAL Edgard Pisani at European Commission 
.JL_2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 LIT I'C A L DAY 
3 - Mrs Veil, Prix Charlemagne - Mr van der Klaauw: Middle East visit -
E. P. P. group: Mr Jonker on inst~ tut10nal questions 
4 : - Netherlands: two infonnateurs - FoR.Go: F.D.Po Congress - France: 
Mi Cheysson receives Lord Carrington- Willy Brandt: to go to MJscow .,. 
Sadat/Begin meeting - Portugal: ministerial reshUffle - P.L.O. delegate 
murdered in Brussels - Messrs Tindemans and Klepsch .candidates for 
E.P. presidency 











- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr Thorn assumes responsibili~y for agriculture 
tenq>orarily 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : six-monthly high-level consultations 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Mr Natali"s Madrid talks 
- AGRICULTIJRE : Infonna.l meeting of E.E.C. Ministers in Rotterdam 
- ITALY : Conunission·~to prononnce on restr1ct1ve measures 
- O.E.C.D. : O.E.C.D. economic policy committee's pessimism 
- EXPORT CREDITS : Compromise between E.E.C. and United States? 
· - E .. E.Ce/MI\GHREB AND MI\SHRA.Q : New financings 
- E.E.C./ETI:IIOPIA : Talks at political level 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Messrs Grevisse and Verloren Themaat sworn in -
Mr Pisani's commitment 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Mr Andreopoulos Director General for the Environment 
and Consumer Protection 
-ANTI-DUMPING: Provisional duty on certain American petrochemical products 
- TEXTILES : Measures to prevent deflections of trade 
- PROPRIETARY MEDICINAL PRODUCTS : International body to protect consumers 
- TEXTILES : Comitextil General Assembly 
- STEEL : · E.c.s.c .. Consultative Committee meeting 
- STEEL : Hoesch restructuring plan 
- OIL BULLETIN : Prices at 19 May 1981 
-·OIL : O.E.C.D. adopts "polluter pays" principle 
- INDUS1RY : Mr Thorn's statements on strategy in Eighties 
- AGRICULTURE : Proposal for aids to Ireland . 
- BUTI'ER : Conunission proposes low priced sales from open market 


















- NOR~SOUTH D~: Algerian Ambassador Idriss Jazairy's conference 
- NUCLEAR : Halt to Plogo££ French power station project . 
- NORTH-SOOTH DIALOGUE : Brandt Corranissiori appeal 
- DEVELOJl.ffiNT : O.E.C.D./D.A.C. opinion on American aid 
- MISCELIANEOOS NEWS from last week 
~ E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 3 9 7 1 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 271 






























Degree of divergence of BF 63 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
•• •• EUROPE SOMMAIAE. SUMMARY 
INiiALT' 
soMMAAIO 
No~ 3150 (N .S.) 
Wedne~day 
~3~June AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 1981 
LU BOUAG-BRUXELLES 29th year 
- 2 -
tyL. - EDITORIAL ·. 
-.J .;..F.;..;r.a;;.;.n.;.;;c..;;.e....;• s;;.....t;;.p..;;.o l.;..;i;...;c;a&.y_o;;.;.n~E.;;;;ur..;:o._p.;:;.e ....;;_..1.( .;:;.1 )t--.;.T.;.;.he;;;....;;b..;;.u.;:;.dgil,;;e;;.;;:t;.....;;...: ....:t;.;.;h~e _t;;..;i,~;,p....;o;.;f....;..;;.th;.;;.;e:.....:.i.;:;.ce:;;b:.:e~r .. g 
















P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
- West German .spokesman says coordinated .-foreign policy· should be turned into 
genuine conmon policy ""'Mr Cheysson .in .Bonn~. talks with Mr Schmidt:and Mr Genscher; 
Visits by Mr Brandt ,and Mr Bahr to Moscow: -Jia~y: Mr Forlani' s yisit to London 
cancelled - Netherlands: party and personal c l1cts · · 
- Spanish member of .B.E.C.: debates by fonner B.E.C. trainnes - Delegation of European 
M.P .s to .go to Central America - Conmunist .Gr.oup .and .allies: conference in Palenno 
- Gennany: M:r van Staden.is .. new Secretary of State .~·.After-~der of P.L.O. 
representative: denial.by .Foreign .Minister . . , · · 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
.. AGRICULTURE: E.E.C, Ministers discuss C.A.P •. refonn at informal Rotterdam meeting 
- STEEL COUNCIL: agenda for meeting in Luxembourg on A June . 
.. E.E.C./LUXEMBOURG: Sir Roy Denman is very disappointed with outcome of senior-
level t.ilks . 
.. E .E .c ./ETHIOPIA: Ethiopian authorities outline their policy to Commission 
- E.E.C./THAILAND: agreement on manioc almost reached? · 
- EURO/ARAB DIALOGUE: ministerial meeting in November - another preparatory meeting 
in Kuwei t at the . end of June . 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: E.E.C. preparing their policy line on energy and financial 
questions 
- DEVELOPMENT: another campaign on famine to be undertaken by group of Euro-M.P.s 
- E.C.S.C./SPAIN: Spanish Steel Federation says Spain's financial contribution · 
will be higher than Commission's .estimates 
- STEEL: independent. manufacturers contest aid progranme for Cockerill-Sambre merger 
.. PAPER INDUSTRY: joint Cammission/C.E.P.A.C. working party to study wCIOd prices 
- ENERGY: meeting of I.E.A. Governing Board · 
- CCXJRT OF JUstiCE: fuling against Italian tax discni:mination. on alcohol 
.. ECONOO": findings of April survey with business .managers 
- ECONGUC AND SCX:IAL C(}.MITTEE.: 3 teclmical opinions 
- ENVIRONMENT: C.O.N.C.A.W.E. studies . 
- ·ENERGY: Portugal withdraws its decision on nuclear option 
- C(}.M)N AGRICULTURAL POLICY: C.O~P.A., C .O.G.E.C .A., B.E.U .C. and C.I.I.A. meet 
· · at' Liberal Group's hearing 
.. ·ITALY & GERMANY: Governors of Central Banks criticise governments 
- BENELUX: 2nd competition on safety . 
- YOUNG \\URKERS: E.E.E. Savings Banks exchange programnes 
- O.E.C.D.: economic recovery in 1982? 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N 










ECONG1IC INrERPENETRATION - Index No. 101· 






























Degree of divergence of the BF 69 (75 =divergence threshold) 




Noo 3151 (nos o) 
Thursday AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 4/: June 1981 I 29th year I LUX~BOURG·BRUXELLES 
1~ -EDITORIAL 
2 ..J -SUMMARY 
-2-
France's policr_on Europe~ (2) A common strategy? 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Cheysson/ReiDtan meeting on Friday ~ WcEcUc: Assembl¥ agenda; General l_(oge!s 
before ASse. ly- Mr Khader's assa~~natiO!!_~ Mrs Ve11's rove for human1tar1an 
reasons 
- E.EoCo/United States: Mr Eagleburger underlines importance of economic 
and political consultation 
4 - F.R.,.Go; crisis in coalition for government in Berlin - United Kingdom~ 



























= STEEL ~ - Mr Schmidt demands swift a eement on Aids Code 
- oCo oL onsultat1Ve onmuttee approves Olllll1SSion proposals 
- EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC POLICY ~ .date of Joint Council still uncertain 
- "MAIDATE OF 30 MAY" : Mr Howe states Brit~sh'position 
- FRANCE : social measures ~nationalisations 
- E~EoL/JAP.AN ~ British management in favour of nEuropean mobilisation" 
- EoE~C./SPAIN ~ 
- Spanish statements on transitional measures in respect of relations · 
with EoFoToAo and banking activities 
- Further Spanish appeal for oc;::eleration of :negotiations 
- EoEoC,/SWEDEN : Mr Ullsten visits Connnission 
- EoE.Ca/TURKEY ~ Association Council to review relations as a whole 
- EoEoCo/AoC.Po : meeting between social partners 
- BANANAS : protective measures in UoKo extended 
- TEXTILES : EaEoCa quantitative restrictions concerning Macao 
~ EoEoCo/YUGOSIAVIA : extension of baby beef temporary regime 
- CoAePo : Mrs Cresson calls for political reflection 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.aG.A. 1 s unchanged; dollar .rate changed 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
- EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENf ~ European Commission talks with unions 
· and management 
~ .ENERGY ~ U.N.I.C.Ec opinion on "energy and economic policy" 
- COAL : European producers appeal to Community 
- TEXTILES : European polyolefins industry states its demands for 
M.F.A. renegotiation 
- EoloB. ~ - Loans in Italy (energy and infrastructures in Mezzogiorno) 
- 1st bond issue in E.C.Ua (40 million) 
- CONSUMER PRICES : big rise in EoEoCa in April 
·- EoLRoBo : - Indices: - "Six"~ 142o49• - "Nine" : 95a90 
..... .,.. ... =-- . ' ' ,_~-~---
- SrnAP : Conpos1te price : 89ol7 D/T 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURR:EM::Y UNIT ON 3 JUNE 1981 
41.4185 US DOL 1.07664 
2o54088 SF 2.25019 
2e82511 PESETA 99a6650 
Oo533785 SKR 5.38484 
7o99947 NKR 6o26069 
6. 02060 CAN DOL ' 1. 30026 
1263o7l ESCUDO 66o9134 
Oc692599 .AUS SCHILLING l7c9692 
62c0524 FIN MARK 4.74047 
YEN 240.867 
------
Degree of divergence of BF ~ 68 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
INHALT 
SOMMARIO 
No. 3152 (n.s.) 
Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 



















- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Eurol?ran,Christfan Democrats: app7al for fresh impetus in Europe and a.1ist 
of pn.or1ty act1ons for the l.JIIRediate future 
- France: electoral alliance between Socialists and Communists ~ Right of redress 
at Human Rights Coounission - Khader assassination: Will Israel allow burial on 
West Bank? - Middle East: Sadat/Begin meeting ~ Arthur Harman appointed 
ambassador to Moscow - Ital_x:: looks as though crisis will continue 
- G E .N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- ECONC14Y ,& EMPLOYMENT: Joint Council on 11 June, Social Council on 10 June 
- 30 ~y MANDATE: Commission says net budget contributions are not sole 
criterion for detennining "unacceptable situations" 
- STEEL: E.C.S.C. Consultat;i.ve Conunittee wants decisions innnediately on social 
measures for steel industry 
- STEEL COUNCIL: concurring opinion on extension of coil quotas given 
unanimously 
- E .P. Socialist Group discusses unemployment and the budget 
- ITALIAN MEASURES: being examined by Conunission 
- STEEL: orders are still low 
- STEEL: I. I. S. I. a-nual congress in Toronto from 12 to 14 August 1981 
- NUCI:EAR ENERGY: 2 O.E.C.D. reports on deconunissioning of nuclear plants 
- COAL: Mr P. Delmon· takes over from Sir Derek Ezra as C.E.P.C.E.O. President 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 25 May 1981 
- O.E.C.D.: agreement on controls for chemical products 
- CHEMICALS: more cooperation between European and Japanese industries 
- I.E.A.: meeting of steering conunittee 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Netherlands~ were r~ght to limit ~od·'frishiilg uilde.:r certa~n 
circumstances 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Joint ParliamentaryConnnittee says membership is priority 
policy 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Spain to attend E.S.C. meeting 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN: move for cooperation and free trade 
- E .P. Preparations for· plenary session: Giavazzi report on 2Q ... ~r-~2-~~~ 
- SHIPPING7 U.N.C.T.A.D. calls for action on flags of convenience 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: development countries against differentiation 
- U.N.C.T.A.D.: preparations for conference on least developed countries 
- DEVELOPMENT: conference organised by "Fourth World" movement on poverty 
in Africa 
- JUTE: international agreement ready before the year is out? 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP E N E T RAT I 0 N : O.E.C.D. work in 1980. 
on international investment and multinational enterprises 
- S.U PP LE MEN T : EUROPE/Documents No.1153 Institutional priorities 































Degree of divergence of BF: 70 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 





No~ 3153 (n.s.) 
Saturday 
6 June 
1981 LUXEM URG • BRUXELLES 
T -2-
1 ~ -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 'J~ - S U M M A R Y 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Mr Cheysson: France is still loyal partner in Atlantic Alliance; meeting with 
Reagan; off to Rome on Monday - Christian Democrats and European institutions: 
Tindernans news conference postponed; E .P .P. Group wants to speed work up 
3-4 - "Europe tomorrow" :institutional issues, budgets. and security 



















Ministers on pre~school education- E.P.: Liberals want aid for same areas 1n 
West Ge:nnany - Turkey: Bundestag cal"i'S1'or rapid return to democracy -
Lebanon: Mr Habib back to the Middle East 
-GENE.RAL INF.ORMATION 
- STEEL COUNCIL: Go-ahead for quantitative measures and support for tougher 
price rules - social policy to be discussed on 24 June 
- C.A.P.: U.S. business not so harsh as officials 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: Turkey confinns that it will apply for membership once 
. the country has returned to democracy 
- E.E.C./MALTA: Association Council on 22 June will discuss financial and 
trade cooperation 
- E.E.C ./SPAIN: Mr Ferran to lead mission 
- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: Ambassadors to meet 
- EMPLOYMENf & ECONCMIC POLICY: guidelines for Joint Econornr/Social Affairs 
Council meeting (Luxernbou!& on 11 June) 
- SOCIAL COUNCIL: agenda for meeting in Luxembourg on 10 June 
- E.M.S.: Mr Thorn says Community should take a joint stance on dollar 
- CCMPETITION: Commission reply to question no. 2239/80 by Mr Del~au (67/67 
Regulation on exclusivity contracts) 
- ITALIAN MEASURES: m.N.I.C.E. concerned 
- FREE MJVEMENT OF GOODS: Commission reply to question no. 33/80 by Mr Seal .. 
(ruling on "Dijon ·cassis") 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: France:· cannot oan_ .9ther Member Sta:tes_ from distilling 
apples, pears and grapes, according to Camnission 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: 
-Committee of Ambassadors to discuss S.T.A.B.E.X. ~sugar 
negotiations will be resumed on 15 June 
- Labour and industry representatives underline importance 
of integrated rural development . . · 
- E.E.C./ARAB FUND: discussion of potential and problems of joint-funding in 
A.C .P. States by Arab Fund, E .P .E .c. and European Commission 
- E.E.C./THAILAND: Thailand concerned about application of E.E.C. concessions 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL: anti-dumping proceedings dropped 
- E.I.B. : 100 million DM bond issue 
- N.C.I.: 35.5 million in loans to Italy (energy, telecommunications) 
·- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
-EGONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- SUP P LE ME N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1150 - Speech by Gaston Thorn 





























4. 70353 . 
238.490 
Degree of divergence of BF: 66 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
·, 




No •. 3154 (ne~.) 
Tuesday/Wednesd 
9/10 June 1981 
·29th year · 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXE BOURG • BRUXELLES 
-2-
- E D I T 0 R I A L The dollar and interest rates: nothing is. sinq?le 
DAY 
3 - Cheysson in Rome after Washington: big coincidence of points of view 
3-4 - Summit of Seven: Mr Jean-Marcel Jeam1eney Mitterrand's representative -
4 - Mr George Vest UeS~ representative to Conm.mity - Middle East: reprobation 
following Israeli attack on Tamuz centre - Poland: Party plen.tm1; Mr Kania 
r~ma.ins firm- United Kinsclom.: _Mr ~~~!n; standS in by-ele~tio~; -. 
Iqng P.!!!~~ ~! ... ~"M!-~!'~!e ... Y!2!~2 - Belgunn : vote of. con£1dence on 10 J\llle -
13 .. ~ ~ P. : conterence on European revival on 10 J\llle - Um ted States : · 
agrees with Mexico on Caribbean aid plan - C&O.M.E.C.O.N. : 35th session in 
JUly 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 -COUNCIL : this week's 3 sessions 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Mr Suzuki begins European tour . 
5-6 - STEEL : implementat1on of quantitative prodUCtion limitation scheme 
6 - ITALIAN MFASURES : examination at Conmunity level 
7-8 - ENVIRONMENT : agenda of Council session on 11 June 
8 - EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC POLICY : Mr Richard's guidelines for E.E.C. 



















- DUMPING : closure of E~E.C. procedure concerning 1:>earings 
- COCOA : extension of deadline for ratification of international agreement 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : - cultural cooperation and world hunger 
- reduction in Surinam "sugar" quota, ~nadequate Mauritius 
delivery justified · 
- emergency aid to Zambia 
- EXPCRT CREDITS : towards compromise between E .. E.C. and u.s.? {Colllid.ssion 
answers W.Q. no. 2138/80 by Mrs Scrivener) · 
- EeM.S. AND INI'ERNA.TIONAL IDNETARY SYSTEM : divergent tositions at Europe 
· · College/U. &B. select symposil.Dll 
- u.s. AND u.s.s.R .. : grain negotiations 
- SHIPPING - shipbuilders in favour of keeping flags of convenience 
- forthcoming U.N.C. T .A.D. conference on abolishing flags 
of convenience · 
• 
· - FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : wholesale trade in favour of market liberalisation 
- CERFALS : open market tender for 81/82 marketing year 
- INDUSTRIAL PROOUCTION : 1. 5% down in E.E.C. in March 1981 
- OIL : I.E.A. 1980 statistics 
- MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S .U P P L EM E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 272 
VAWE OF 'lliE EUROPEAN. CURROCY UNIT ON 9 JUNE 1981 
(con.)41.3558fin.42.0165 US DOL 
'· 2.53156 SF 
2.81801 PESETA 
0.542756 SKR 
:' 7.96040 NKR 
5. 993291 • CAN DOL 
1261~55 ESCUDO 













Degree of divergence of BF : 67 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
'EUROPE• 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 











1 J L- - E D I T 0 R I A L The EMS and the dollar : it is now the Conunission' s move 
2 -SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P.: Tindernans and Lucker outline E.P.P. plan for giving Community fresh 
llDpetus - Middle East: final stage of Mr van der Klaauw' s mission - Poland: 
balanced debate in 11plenun" · . 
4 - E.P.:. Italian Communists and allies on present situation, E.E.C. institutions~ 
and C.A.P. - Economic and Monetary Conmittee: Mr Moreau takes over from Mr 
Del<:>rs - Possible replacements Ior Frendl Socialists - Norway: agreement 
between non-Socialist Parties 
.. GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - 30 MAY MANDATE: European Commission to rubberstanq? proposals on 24 June 
6 - RESEARCH: R & D programme on raw materials · 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL: agreement on aid for Greece and workers moving 
about the E.E.C. 
- ITALIAN MEASURES: E.E.C. Monetary Committee expresses understanding and 
confuSion 
7 - E.E.C.-JAPAN: infonnal arrangement on car exports between Japan and Germany 
8 - E.E.Co/U.S.A.: amendments to anti-dumping procedures 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: assurances that Hilton beef nreferential quota will stay 
- U,N.C.T.A.D.: Secretary General Cerea visits European Commission 
- NORTH/S<.liTH: Reagan confinns representation at Cancun mini ~sunmi t 
- GULF: Gulf Cooperation Council signs treaty 
- E.E.C./MAURITANIA: fisheries negotiations resumed 
9 - ENERGY:· items likely to be on Council agenda on 24 June 
10 - MULTINATIONALS: German Bundesrat against Vredeling directive 
- ENVIRONMENT: conference on protection of nature and E.E.Cl policies 
!1-12 - E.P~ Plena Session Strasbour 15-19 June :Regional Policy: Martin report 
:2 - AGRI-MONETARY POLICY: rep 1.n Br1.tis M.C .A.s 
- AGRICUL1URE: E.E.C, study on move away ·from farming 
13 - HOPS: a small helping hand for producers 
- CALF FEED: Canmission reply to question 1578/80 bx Mr Maffre-Bauge 
(use of natural milk) 
14 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION: replies to questions submitted by Euro-M.P.s 
15 - ENVIRbNMENT: less hydrofluorocarbons used in aerosols in E.E.C~ 
16 - BELGIUM: sharp increase in indirect taxation 
- TAANS:PORT: spring session of Central Comnission on Rhine navigation 
- E.I.R.B.: Index of Six: 141.98 Index of Nine: 94.11 
- SCRAP:· coropos1.te price at 89.17 dollars per tonne 
17-18 -E,.G..ONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3978 
Dominant positions in the computer industry : Commission reply to 
question no. 2093/80 by Mr Pisani 
§ § § · - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 71 2 I R E L A N D 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 10 JUNE 1 1981 
B/LFR (Start) 41.3346 USD 1.06395 
B/LFR (Finish) 42.0314 SFR 2.22600 
DM 2.52848 PTA 100.810 
HFL 2.81469 SKR 5.38307 
UKL 0.542833 NKR 6.26934' 
DKR 7.94666. CAD 1 .27898 
FF 6.01718 BSC 66.9226 
LIT 1259.19 t5S 17.8318 
IRL 0.692227 FMK 4.73193 
DRA 61.4326 YEN 241.432 
Degree of divergence of BF: 64 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EuRoPI 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








- E D I T 0 R I A L The Christian Democrats' European bid 
Noq 3156(n.s.) 
Friday 






- .~: Mr Forlani abandons; Mr Spadolini designated - West Berlin~ 
ge of majority - Ireland; close elections - Middle East: Israel 
justifies destruction of Osirak reactor - Poland~ at present Kania team 
becomes stronger · 
- Liberal Parties: Mr De Clercq on relations with other Western countries 
~don mass media - E~P~: !!~!!~~L~e~~!~ on monetary situation, 
Middle East : ~!~E~~!!e.wants to freeze relations with Turkey -
U.So.S.R.: cr1t1c1ses Belg1um · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : ro amne of Luxembour session 29-30 Jtme 
S-6 - "JUMBO" COON:':IL : Employment an econolill.c policy: Cotmcll efines 
· converging~idelines 













- ENVIRONMENT COOCIL : 11Seveso'~ Directive discussion postponed tmtil autunn 
- E.E.Ce/JAPAN:~ Commission surprised at arrangement for cars exported 
to Gennany 
- Anti-dl.DDping procedure on polypropylene film 
- CARS : Conuniss ion approves its memorandum 
- E.E.C./~ : E.P./Canadian Parlaiment meeting 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.:- programming mission in Nigeria 
- new E.D.F. financings 
- TIN : for E.E.C. membership of 6th international agreement 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - Connnission proceedings against "origin marking" in 
France for electric motors 
- "ordre public11 notion to be clarified (case of 2 
expelled French "barmaids" 
- "ITALIAN MFASURES" : Conmission prepares its statement for M:mday' s Cotmcil 
debate 
- BEER : Commission answers W.Qo noo 2076/80 by Mr Mbreland(brewery contracts) 
- AGRICULTURE : measures decided by French government 
- C.A.P. : Denmark opposes modification of basic principles 
- E.P. :-Plena session Strasbour 15-19.6) :- !?~§~g!L~~!!!e= Helms report 
-Comm1ttees: __ 2n!-~---2n!----~!: 2 Cornmiss1on proposals rejected (pharmaceuticals and tobacco) 
- FISHING : partial re-opening of herring fishing proposed by Conmission 
- REGIONAL POLICY : suggestions from Chambers of Commerce and Industry for 
revising E«R .. D •. F. regulation 
- E.E.C. BUilDINGS : E.EoC. better off to buy than rent 
:.. E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N_ No.3979 : Dominant 
positions in data processing industry~ Commission answers 
written question No. 2093/80 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes Noe 711 ~ F r a n c e 
















































Saturday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
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LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 









- Followin' Tamuz bombardment: Reagan confirms alliance with Israel; Egypt 
1nV1tesen to condemn raid - Netherlands: laborious evolution of crisis; 
EoM. desiderata in anticipation of European Council La. - Neutron bomb: 
American Congress approval 
- E.E.C~/Portugal: Socialist Party mission in Brussels - European Liberals: 
Mr W. De Clercq elected president- E.P.: §2£!!!!~~-grg~ prepares its 
session; Mr Vinci Mrs Veil's chef de cabinet - Colonel Gaddafi threatens 
E.E.C. countiies-: Brezhnev in Palma : U.S."S~R. to answer Challenges -
GENERAL INFORMATION 
' 
S - E .. I.B .. : Board of Governors to decide on doublin ea ital on M:mda: 
S-6 - EMPW : ma1n conclus1ons o o ounc1l 























" rates, Italian measures 
- ENVIRONMENT : only one decision taken by Council: oil slicks; progress 
on all points on agenda · 
- AGRICULTIJRAL C~IL : "honnones" and muttori dossiers studied again 
- O.E.C.D. & IoE.A~ :ministerial sessions in Paris" next week 
- E$M.S. : Socialist group (E.P.) in favour of relalinching 
- E.P. : next session (15-19"6., Strasbourg): on 17.6, Dutch presidency 
statement 
- E.E.C. BUDGET : Chancellor Sclmri.dt to demand ceiling for Gennan "net 
contribution" 
- MR. THORN : statement on E.E.C. situation at "1981 coal day" 
- COMISSION : Mr Dalsa~r returns to Brussels · 
- E,E.C./SPAIN & PORID~L : cooperation in exploiting Iberian pyrite resources 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Messrs Suzuki and Sonoda visit European Commission, 
Mr Tanaka to V1Sit on TUesday and Wednesday 
- NOR'lli/SOUTH: Mr Cerea's .talks with Messrs Thorn and Pisani 
-TIN: Commission for E.E.C.'s joining 6th international agreement 
- HARD FIBRES : 5th preparatory meeting on hard fibres 
- A .. C.P./E.E.c. :- financings of 4th and 5th E.D.F. ruoounting to 30 mio E.c.u. 
· - search for solution to inadequacy of Stabex resources 
in relation to demands 
-COURT OF JUSTICE : Commission Y• U.K .. :over;U.H•T.,milk import ban:_" 
- AGRICULWRE : C.O.PoA. president received by Mr Thorn 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 1.6.1981 
- CONSUMER PRICES : 1% up in O.E.C.D. in April 
- RHINE POLLUTION : methods for eliminating Alsace potash mine salts to be 
. decided in November 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Document No. 1151 : Imports of Japanese cars 
to the EEC and USA. 
VALUE OF Tiffi EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 12 JUNE 1981 





6~02590 CAN DOL 
1261~18 ESCUDO 
0.691517 AUS SCHILLING 












Degree of divergence of BF : 64 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE SOMMAIRE SUMMARY 
INHALT 
SOMMARIO 
No •. 3158(n.s.) 
Monday/Tuesday 
15/16 Jtme 1981 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
29th year · 
-2-
1 r L - E D I T 0 R I A L Two weeks away from the European Cotmcil: A busy 
week ahead 
2 ... SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - W.E.U. ASsembly: Mr Hurd announces review of tasks of Union's ministerial 
. body .; Mr Thorn to European Democratic Liberals: combat re-emerging 
protectionisms.ana nationalisms- France~ 1st rotmd of elections: socialist 
boom - E.P. seat: Mr Oehler tells Mr Mitterrand of his anxiety 
4 - Bur ean 1nst1tutions often deni rated: who reacts? - Middle East: 
en s repro at1on o srae 1 ra1 1n Iraq - Mbscow: Soviet-Belgian talks -
Solution to crisis in !tal~ and perhaps in Netlierlands, but major · 
difficulties in Ireland - erican-Chinese talks:-enaed in 24 hours 
GENERAL INFORMATION 























- FCO/FIN COIJN:IL: agreement o pr1nc1p e on common pos1t1on to epresented 
to U.So in Ottawa on dollar and interest rates 
- AGR.ICUL'TIJRAL CU.W::IL : discussions blocked on most points 
- E.P. : Plenary session: agenda: CoA,P,, death penalty, mandate of 30 May, 
Council declaration, steel industry 
- I.EoA. BOARD OF GOVERN)RS : insists on medium tenn structural changes 
- URANIUM : Japan latmches into enriched uranium production 
- REGIONAL FUND : 95 mio E.C.U. for first 4 non-quota actions 
- AID TO ITALY : first N.C. L loans for rebuilding :damaged areas (earthquake) 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : In Brussels as in Rome, Mr Suzuki llays European card 
- TEXTILES : MA.ILIIDROP calls for stricter M.FoAc F! 
- RAW ~TERIALS : vast E.E.C. multiannual R & D programme proposed by Comridssion 
- E.E.C./MA.LTA : agenda of Association Cotmcil session on 22 June 
- ANTIDUMPING : bearing producers satisfied with E.E.C./exporting cotmtries 
arrangement 
- E.E.C./PORTUGA.L : Portuguese socialists criticise slowdown in integration 
- ANTIDUMPING : provisional duty on paraxylene ( process 
- AGRICULWRE:- C.O.P.A. and E.F.A. for conference on C.A.P. social aspects 
- C.O.P.A. on restructuring E.E.C. spending ("mandate of 30 May") 
- I:ICRMJNES .: new fonns of BeE.U.C. boycott if delay in E.E.C. standards 
- TRANSPORT:- COMBINED : Chambers of Commerce approve latest Comm. proposals 
- MARITIME : trade unions for implementation of E.E~C. Directive 
against "substandard" ships 
- E.I.B. guilder bond issue 
- COAL : electrical power stations supplies in 1980 
- SOCIAL : intrdouction of 5th shift at BoSeN. 
- STEEL :- production of fine and special steels 
- reduction in staff complement in Community steel industry 
- BANK FOR I~TIONAL SETTLEMENTS : 51st annual report 
.. IATIN AMFRICA : Club of Rome symposium 
- O.E.C.D.: -composition of Economic Policy Committee 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U p P L E ME N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 273 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 JUNE 1981 
(c) 41.3431 (f) 42 o0329 US DOL 1.06954 
. 2o52786 SF 2,20026 
2.81503 PESETA 10lo093 
0. 539491 SKR 5. 39048 . 
7.94455 NKR 6o27500 
6.04665 CAN DOL 1.28505 
1261.26 ESCUDO 67.1137 
Oo691812 AUS SCHILLING l7o9255 
6lo8099 FIN MARK 4.75090 
YEN 236o475 
Degree of divergence of BF: 65 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




No. 3159 (n.s.) 
Wednesday 
17 June 1981 
29th year 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L ~ A European strategy to restore global competitiveness 
2 -SUMMARY . y 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y · 
3 - Mr Chandema~or: E.E.C. must have perspective to resolve contentious ;. . · 
matters whic ~re likely to block European construction- W,E.U.: ~ 
wonders about 1ts future; expos~ by General Rogers - Brezfuiev' s Berm "I . 
visit in jeopardy?- President Rea an officially invited to China (]!~ 
- E.E~C.: Battelle or an1sat1on stu on E~E.Co development in Eighties-
Council o EurOIJ2 symposuun on EuropejU.S, relations - Mr Scheel calls 
tor better EoP. 1nformation policy - End of Mr NothOJDb's Vl.Slt to Moscow 
4 
GENERAL INFORMATION 























of American policy 
- N.C~L 2: Cotu1cil to rule on its endowment on 6 July 
- Ital1an measures: E.E.C. demands certain modifications 
- nxport credits: revised E.E.C. position to be stated. 
· in autumn 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : decision on cultivated mushrooms and Greek 
. isoglucose quota 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Commission considers meeting with Mr Suzuki very positive 
- E,E.C .. /U.S.A. : definitive anti-dumping duty on monomer styrene 
- E.E.C .. /CHINA : limitations in textile sector 
- E~E.C ./TAIWAN : Connnission accepts Taiwan louvre door producers' 
undertakingto increase prices 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Spanish tax regime at centre of Joint Connnittee meeting 
- E.P. : Plenary session 
- LA.P. refonn 
- Quest1on t1me ~!~-!~EQ!! : convergence and diverg~nce in debate Conunission answers La. on V .A. T .. hanoonisation, 
cornmissionersr-saiaries, Honda/British Ley1and 
cooperation etCe•• 
- O.E.C.D. : Ministerial session : international economic situation, 
relations with Third World 
- STEEL : France maintains link between "aids code" and social aspect 
-MOTOR INDUSTRY : European manufacturers' statement 
- FISHING : E.E.C. Council on 30 June? 
- I.E.A. BOARD OF GOVERNORS : in favour of speeding up structural change 
- AIR TRANSPORT : Mr Tugendhat in favour of cutting fares inside Europe 
- POPULATION : United Nations 1981 report on state ofworld population 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VAWE OF TIIE EUROPEAN CURREl'n" UNIT ON 16 JUNE 1981 





6.03133 CAN DOL 
1264.17 ESCUDO 
0.692.696 AUS SCHILLING 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : · Trade policy and the ColllliiLD1ity' s one ·voice 
~SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 




- W.E.U. Assembly: massive support for decision to' modernise T.N.F., 
but pressure .for negotiations to begin without delay . . 
- Ch~sson/Nothomb meeting (Mr Nothomb to go to London) - U.S./China: 
ofens1ve anns sales - President Reagan: foreign policy statemnts ~ 
u· .. s.s.R./Belgiun: Mr Noth0Dlb 1 s MOscow visit . 
GENERAL INFORMATIO.N 
5-6-7-8-9 - E.P. : Plenary session : 











- c.A.P. refonn : "Plumb resolution" adopted 
- ~~~~:§!=~-~!~: restructuring of expenditure lii1;1St be based 
on aevelopment of COJIIOOn policies and on strengthenmg of E.E.C. 
budget (Giavazzi and Pfenning reports) 
- AGRICULWRE CO'lJN::IL : teclmical p6.ints:·and "clawback" · 
- O.E.C .D. : Ministerial session : economic difficUlties will have to be 
resolved by p~iicies tailored to suit eaCh country's situation 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Japan to invite private sector to import more 
manufactured products to Europe 
- MOTOR INDUSTRY : Conmission statement 
- ENVIRO:t-MENT : environmental policy and employment situation 
- E.I.R.B. : -Six: 138.54; -Nine: 93.77 
- SCRAP :. ColiJ?Osite price : 89. i7""fi/T 
- N~C.I. 2 : U.N.I.C.E. believes it nrust be ''m:)re attractive to companies" 
- STEEL ·: Commission asks Cmmcil to release· 1st tranche of social aspect 
of restructuring anvJunting to 30 million E.c.u. 
- TEXTILES : - ''Mailleurop" statement on new M.F .A. 
- E. I.B. 
-. E.E.Co measures to prevent deflection of trade 
~· subscribed Eful)i tal, . paid capital, participation. of 
. different Me er States 
- LQans : - France : . fo:r collective equipment 
- · Greenland : . for telecommunications 
- REGIONAL POLICY : Chalnbers of Conunerce seminar 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPEAN. CURREH::Y UNIT ON.l7. JUNE .. l981. .. 
FB/FLUX (Con.) 41.3376 US DOL .1.08171 
FB/FLUX (Fin.) 4i.9055 SF 2.20799 
DM 2.53283 PESE~ 101.194 
HFL 2.81288 SKR 5.41148 
POUND ST 0 .. 540450 NI<R. 6.33342 
DKR 7.95328 CAN.DOL 1.30238 
FF 6.01431 ESCUDO 67.2824 
LIRA 1263.17 AUS SCHILLING 17.8969 
iRL POUND 0.692960 . FIN MARJ< 4. 76710 
DRA 61.8576 YEN ' 238.571 
·Degree of divergence of BF : .~ (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
•• EUROPE •• SOMMAIRE .. SUMMARY " 
INHALT 
SOMMARIO 
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-EDIT 0 RI A L Will Leo Tindemans back. the C~ocodile ·proposals? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Political Cooperation: ministerial meeting Monday evening - E .P. plenary 
session: ·Crocodile motion to be discussed 8 July - Tarnmuz raid: Israel 
gives explanation in Strasbourg - Turkey: Mr Pintat advises tmderstanding 
- E. P. site : the Liberals ' view · ·. 
4 - European Union: E.P. Liberal Group motion - full· supppr'i for the Crocodile 














- President Mi tterrand to go to U .s .A. in Ju_ly - Franco-Gennan stll111lit .:. meeting 
with Calvo Sotelo 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C./jAPAN: Accorcling to Mr Thorn "something definite has been achieved" 
. and Japan has turned over a new leaf in relations with Europe 
- E.E.C./LATIN AMERICA: .Ambassadors to meet again on 26 June (to draft 
joint statement) · 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: Spanish fishennen will not be thrown out of·E.E.C. waters 
- E.E.C./SPAIN:- anti~dump~ng proceedings on steel tubing dropped 
- Tax issue still not sorted out after·~.-.Joint Conmi ttee meeting 
- Financial cooperation is now unde.tway 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES: duties suspended temporarily 
- E .E .• C. /CYPRUS: tariff quota for table grapes . 
- E.E.C./FORTUGAL: Joint E.P./l>or:tuguese Assembly Camnittee regrets that 
accession negotiations have slowed down 
- E.E.C./E.F .T .A.: meetings between M.P.s 
- E .P. . Plenary Session: . 
- ~~g[rf~~!4~~~: .little progress on anything · 
- ~~~!2~-~~~: Council replies on food aid and social side of 
re-structuring policy . 
- ~~g~~-£~~~~~: discharge for CoiiDllission over budget lli8Il.a:gernent 
- §~~~L!!!£!!§!IT= Mr Davignon reports on E.E.C. policy in preparation 
for Council meeting on 24 June 
- O.E.C,D. COUNCIL: differences between industrialised countries over what 
economic policies should be followed · · 
. - OIL BULLETIN: prices on 8 June 1981 
- E.I.B.: .. Loans to Portugal for paper pulp industry 
· Ireland for electric power stations 
- Bond issue in yen (20 billion) on Japanese markets 
- CJiFMICALS: C • E. F • I • C • annual report · . 
- BELGIUM: 5th Belgian Business Day 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
-SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/'Btief 'Notes No. 710 - Federal Republic of 
Gennany 
































Degree of dive~gence of BF 64 ( 7 5 being the divergence threshold) · 
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- S U M M A R V 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y (JJIYI JL 
- E.P.: Plenary session:- ~~2th_Q~D!!lt~: E.P. calls for abolition;- tl!:!J.!!!!!! 
~1gb~~: call for release of ncharter 77 11 dissidents; - ~2!1~!S~l_£QQQ~~~~1Q~ 
replies to Euro-M.P.s;- I~H:~gli __ rgiSLQn_ISlll!ID~~= LP. speaks out against 
use of force; 
• Europa-Union: campaign for a European government; - Cambodia: E.E.C. 
backs position of A.S.E.A.N.; 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: first communications from the Commission 
- 30 MAY MANDATE: Commission in conclave 
- GENERAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL: agenda of 22-23 June session in Luxembourg 
- DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL: session on Monday 22 June 
- A.C.P./LE.C.: A.C.P. choose "key" reduction rate for STABEX transfers 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO: Cooperation Committee decides to set up arrangements 
for meetings on enlargement · 
- E.E.C./INDIA: new cooperation agreement signed Tuesday · 
- E.E.C./MALTA: principle of second financial protocol should be confirmed 
- TRANSPORT: no Council before December 1981 
- EDUCATION: Council and Ten try new approach to Community work. 
- REVISION OF C.A.P.: COPA strongly criticise E.P~ resolution 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: Messrs van der Klaauw and Haferkamp attend ministerial 
session in Manila 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: dumping investigations for bed sheets 
11-12-13-14- - E.P.: Plenary session: 
(11) - !otgrng~iQDgl_IDQngtgry ~ityg~lQD for getting the E.M.S. off the ground 









- Machine translation: support for Commission proposals 
- 8~9lQD~!:QQ!!s~:-E7P. stresses inadequacy of resources and calls for 
E.E.C. aid to be "complementary .. 
- ~~gg~~-~Q!J~rQl: LP. gives view on different aspects of expenditure and 
and management 
- T~2n~~2r~: call for financial contribution from E.E.C. in building the 
Innkre1s-Phyrn motorway in Austria 
- !a~~ti2Da-~D~irQDID~Dta_t~£bni£~l.QtQjggt~: opinions and resolutions 
- C~URT OF JUSTICE: ruling on nsouvenirs 11 sold in Ireland 
- E,I.B.: loan to Denmark in fisheries sector 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: considerable increase in Japanese exports 11 under surveillance .. 
during first quarter 
/- ECONOMY: economic trends in the Community 
- AGRI-MONETARY: no change in M.C.A. 1 S 
- ECONOMY: business survey among E.E,C. businessmen in May 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
-SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No.ll56- The European Automobile 
Industry 
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Will there be Communist Ministers in the French 
Government ?· 
... poLITICAL DAY 
3 - France: National Assembly to meet on 2 July; Mr Mauroy returned to office as 
PrimeM.nister - European Council: Mr Haughey will not be present; difficulties 
in fonning a government in Ireland - Italy·: government before ·the week is out? 
- ..!.!!!!.= Bani Sadr ou~ - Israel: rejects Security Council condenmation 















1nitiative - United Kingdom: Labour/S.D.P. confrontation 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- 30 MAY MANDATE: Commission proposes reforming and giving new life to common 
policies and special provisional measures for U.K. 
- E.E.C. ECONOMY: Commission's latest estimates 
- DEVELOPMENT COONCIL: E.E.C. preparing its stance for North/South dialogue 
and other forthcoming meetings 
- GENERAL COUNCIL: senior-level group's report on North/South dialogue approved 
- E.E.C./MALTA: Mr Dom Mintoff demanas "special fonn of relations" · 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: 4th financial protocol concluded · 
- EDUCATION: Ministers acknowle~ge link between education and uneq>loyment 
- NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: outline of E.E.C. position 
- ENERGY: agenda for Cbuncil meeting on 24 June 
- ENERGY: 2 Euro-M.P.s visit O.P.E.C. 
- COAL: changeover from oil to coal 
- COAL: Mr Delmon is new C.E.P.C.E.O. President 
- STEEL: May 1981 output still down in E.E.C. 
- E .C .S.C. RETRAINING: aid for U.K. and .Belgium 
- FARMERS: const.ml.ers demand refonn or C .A.P. will collapse 
- C.A.P.: far.mworkers want a hand in reform 
- AGRICUL~: ~t Walker proposes plan to absorb surpluses 
- COURI' OF JUSTICE: Commission contests Gennan provision (imports of wool) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: E.P. intervenes in 6ennan action against some aspects of 
1980 supplementary and 1981 budgets 
- COURT'OF JUSTICE: case. against Italy for failure to enforce E.E.C. directive 
- SHIPPING: protests lodged with Greek government 
~TRADE: E.E.C. trade and trade with other countries in 1980 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER P E.N ET RAT I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics 
. VALUE OF 1iE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 22 JUNE 1981 
B/LFR (start) 41.3645 USD 1.06927 
· B/LFR (Finish) 42.0916 SFR 2.19766 
DM 2.52967 PTA 100.832 
HFL 2.81399 SKR 5,37541 
UKL 0.537995 NKR .6.31776 
DKR 7.94464 CAD 1. 28654 
FF 6.05151 ESC 66.7756 
LIT 1262.00 t1S 17.8674 
IRL 0.692305 FMK 4.73150 
DRA 61.8410 YEN 237.73150 
Degree·of divergence of BF 6F (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• 






24 Jtme 1981 
29th year 
AGENGE INTERNATIONALE 





- E D I T 0 R I A L War on world famine_- Europe shoUld take the lead 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY · . ..· . ~ffl· 
3 - Political cooperation: initiative on Afghanistan armotmced - World hunger: . 
53 NObel Prize winners latmCh appeal for concrete and immediate action (J~ 
· to save millions of human beings · 
4 - Middle East: Israel on European initiative - Netherlands: government 
cris1.s drags on ... Italy: mlm.icipal election results - French government: 







- E~EeC./JAPAN : guidelines for prosressive Community action defined by Council 
- TEXTILES : Council affirms the prJ.nciples of a 3rd S•year MUltifibres 
.a~nt 
- E.E.C./MIIDIT N COuNmiES : political agreement on renewing financial 
. ~rotocols, with endowment of 1 milliard 
~C~Ue · 
- E.E.C~/INDIA : new agreement signed 
- STABEX : Council adopts 1980 reduction scale 
- COCOA : E.E~C approaches Ivory Coast 
- FRANCE : derogations from anti-boycott law annulled 
- TIIIRD WCR.ID : F.A.O. points to exceptional food shortages 
- EUROPEAN PASSPORT : agreement on uniform passport by 1985 at latest 
- E.C.S.C. CCMPEI'ITION : Dillinger & Roechling-Burbach factories authorised 
to establish pig iron producing joint venture (Rogesa) 
- TEXTILES : L.D.C. producers meeting to discuss future M.F.A. 
9 - ENFRGY : use of oil stocks to prevent market tension 
10 - STEEL :. agenda of Council session of 24 June 
11 - EDUCATION : Ministers discuss recognition of diplomas, population problems, 
training 
12 · - E. P. : Plenary session (Strasbourg, . 15-19 • 6) : 
- Environment: E.P. in favour of E.E.C. action to curb coastal erosion 
- !~f~!£~!=!~E2!!~_eEE!2Y~£: health, transport 
- E.P. : Transport : Mr Seefeld regrets adjournment of Council of 18 June 
13 - INSURANCE : significant progress of "Ten" towards genuine freedom to 
provide services 
14 - UNEMPLOYMENT : situation in E.E.C. at end of May 1981 
- NUCLEAR : Almaraz power station operational 
15 - C.A.P. : 11 proposals to reform family organisations 
16 - TRADE : E.E.C. trade in 1980 by product. category 
17-18 . - .E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 















































Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
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- E D I T 0 RI A L The Commission's 30 May Mandate report 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Afghanistan : scope of new initiative of "Ten" 
3-4. ~ France: 4 Conmrunist ministers in new Mauroy government 
4 - E.P oP. : Mr Tindemans on institutional reform, ucrocodile",. role of 
Political Affairs Conunittee - Mr Fernand Spaak on Europe's future -
"Nobel Prizewirmers" appeal for combating htmger - Middle East: van der 
Klaauw mission and its limitations 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 ··. - "30 MAY MANDATE": - Commission proposes "2nd generation Europe"; 
President · 'IhDtri •· s '}2tess ·conference 
7-8 - ENERGY COUNCIL ~ wide convergence on intensification of energy investment 
8 - STEEL COUNCIL : talks on market organisation/aids code/social aspect · 
- 30 MAY MANDATE : EoPo socialist group's critical reactions 










- COONCILS : Fishing, Tax~ cancelled; - Possible extraordinary "Agricultural" 
session 
E.E.C./JAPAN : text of Cotmcil conclusions 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : EoE.Co position on realising Customs Union in 
membership context 
- E.EoC./INDIA : last meeting of trade cooperation joint committee 
- A.C.P. : experts discuss creation of "A.C.P. bank" 
- E.E~ao/ANGOLA : according to Commission, no bilateral agreement is possible 
- EoE.C./VIETNAM: Commission confirms· that no aid is planned in 1981 
- NCRTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE : EoEcCo Cotmcil declaration 
- COORT OF JUSTICE ~ - German finn demands annulment for "clawback" for 
British nrutton 
-Commission's choice for its Luxembourg travel agency 
contested 
- MUTTON : no solution to clawback question in S.A.e. 
- ENVIRONMENT : opinion of Public Enterprises 
- TRADE UNIONS : meeting and demonstration for alternative progrannne 
to fight tmemployment 
- DEVELOPMENT : D.A.C. (O.E.C,Do) 1980 aid estimate 
- EUROBAR.().1ETER : for Europe's tmification, but less than in the past 
.... E .. LR.B. : "Six": 137o42; "Nine" : 93.36 
- SCRAP : Compos1 te price : 89 .17 D/T 
- MONETARY NEWS 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Documents Noo 1158 : Nobel prizewinners' 
''manifesto" 




41.3156 US DOL lo06731 
42.2709 SF . 2~16205 








2.80895 SKR So36858 
0.538231 NKR 6.31528 
7.92639 CAN DOL 1"28077 
6~07354 ESCUDO 66.9738 
1260.49 AUS SCHILLING l7o8561 
0.691712 FIN MARK 4o70578 
6L8560 YEN 237 o690 
Degree of divergence of BF: 62 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
. EUROPE• 
AGE N C E I N'T ERN AT I 0 N ALE 







No~ 3166 (nos.) 
Friday 
26 Jtm.e 1981 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : The Conmission and the 30 Ma; Mandate - Not a 
2 - -S U M M A R y actlon 
P 0 L I T -I CA L D AY 
3 ; :~ Mr Gaston Thorn received by President Mitterrand - Mr Bush visits President (JL 
. Mi tterrand · 
3-4 -_ E.P. meeting place: Political Affairs Conmri..ttee - financial :!Jnplications -
staff protests . 
4 - European Parliament: Institutional debate confirmed for Wednesday 8 July -
Bonn: Mr Brezhriev to visit before end of the year 
GENERAL INFORMATION 














- "30 MAY MANDATE" : E.P. Committee on Budgets does not ·exclude "censure" 
against Commission 
- "30 MAY MANDATE" : President Thorn proposes setting up ad hoc committee 
- AGROONET.ARY : No change in Compensatory Amotm.ts 
- "AGRICULTURAL" COUNCIL : Session planned for 30 June 
- AGRICUL 1URE : Several structural progra.nnoos 
- E.E.C./NORWAY : Top level consultations 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO : European Investment Bank loan . 
- E.E.C. ENLARGFMENT : Negotiations with Spain and Portugal 
- DEVELOPMENT : Commission proposals for installing refugees 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : "Banana" quota for F.R.G. 
- E.P. COMMITTEES : 
- Youth, Education Committee : 1982 budget, Education Council 
- Agricultural Committee: Report on fisheries policy 
- Mr Moreau : Statements on Japan 
- Development Committee : visit to Ethiopia 
- POS~L RATES : British rates (Commission reply to question no" 2390/80 
. by Sir Fred Warner) · · 
- ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE : Commission re~ly to written question no. 1879/80 
by Mr Cecovim 
- JAPANESE CARS : Liberals criticise Belgian and German arrangements 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCiAL COMMITTEE : Opinion on construction 
- AIR 'IRANSPORT : Public Enterprises' opinion 
- DIS1RIBUTION : E.E.C. ad hoc committee set up 
- TEXTILES . : Canadian restructuring programme 
- EUROBAR.CMETER.S : 15th opinion poll on Europeans' morale and attitudes 
- CONSUMERS : Opinion from European Bureau of Consumers' Unions 
~ STEEL : Restructuring of Swedish steel industry 
.,.. E C 0 ,N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N NO. 3989 
§§ - .s U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 714 : United Kingdom 









































Degree of divergence of BF: 66 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 


















-North-South: Mr Brandt's visit to Moscow"-: Bush~Cheysson controversy over 
Connnunist Ministers - West Germany: appointment of Mr Corterier - Council 
of Europe: Mini parliamentary plenary session .,.. O.A.U. summit meeting 
- E.P.: A film that ridicules Parliament but does not inform- How E.M.P.s 
are-received in Brussels - Brezhnev wants Northern Europe denuclearised 
Mr Begin speaks on British in Council chair 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 


















- E.E.C./PORTUGA.L: E.E.C. s·till to agree on customs union ~ 
- E.P. Agenda for plenary session from 6 to 10 July 
- COCOA: E.E.C. may sign forward implementation declaration, now that Ge!11lany 
drops objectiOns 
- E.P. Committees:-
- External .Economic Relations,. C.M.E.A • 
. - Social Affairs: re-organising working time 
- Bu~gets: groundwork for consultation with Council 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN: Mr Haferkamp's visit to Stockholm 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N.: A.S.E.A.N. delegation visiting Brussels 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: report by Economic and Social Committee 
- A.C,P.: work'onplans for anA.C.P. Bank 
- A.C.P.: New Sub-Committee Chairmen 
- SUGAR: A.C.P. States ready to resume talks 
- CCURT OF JUSTICH: Four infringement actions .for failure to apply "company 
· · law" directive 
- E.E.C. OFFICIALS: Cotmcil General Secretariat's Action Conmittee gives 
positive appraisal 
- STEEL: Cockerill-Sambre merger 
- OIL BULLETIN: priceson 15 June 1981 
-NUCLEAR ENERGY: German assessment of"the risks 
-NUCLEAR ENERGY: O.E.c.b: report on fuel safety 
- ENVIRONMENT: E.E.C.~ catalogue of chemical substances 
- ENERGY: recommendations and views from public enterprises 
- ~GRICULTURE: C.O.P.A. outlines its views on reform of the conmon 
agricul tura.l policy 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe .from 29 June to 6 July 1981 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
-SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documents No. 1157 -Final Cammuniqu~ 
of O.E.C.D. ' 1981 Ministerial Meeting 




41.3718 USD 1.05252 
42.6532 SFR 2.14682 








2.80443 SKR 5.36151 
0.543094 NKR 6.33877 
7.92123 CAD 1.26576 
6.04670. BSC 66.7821 
1259. 6o ~s 17.8428 
0.691989 FMK 4.68896 
61.8248 YEN 237.184 









SO MM A RIO 

























- New breath for Europe: Statements by Emilio Colombo in Florence .,. E.P.: ~-. 
. resignation of S>cialist, Erdmann Linde . - CV 
- I~kly: Mr Sp~dolini fonn~ 1:1ew government - Ireland: Fitzgerald government JL 
11 ely- San Salvador: v1s1t by EuropeanM.P.s . .,. Western Sahara: referendum 
expected - FrenCh Conmunist Ministers .,. Statements by Mauroy and Haig . 
China: Hua Guofeng replaced by . Hu Yaobang 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Start of meeting in Luxembourg.- economic situation 
and reactions to 30 ~y mandate proposals 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Trades Unions hand over manifesto on employment 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: European industry .. underlines the need .for improved 
business climate · 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL_!' Franco-British lamb. contest will be close 
- 30 MAY MANDATE: Agricultural organisations criticise European 
Commission's proposals 
- 30 MAY MANDATE: . Consumers (B .E .U .c.) support new approach to the 
Camnon Agricul tura.l .. Policy 
- HOTEL & CATERING: new E .E .C. Conmi ttee 
- E.E.C./'TIJI003Y: :q.P. delegation that went to Turkey submits report 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: A.C.P. rum import arrangements for 1981/82 
- E.E.C./SPAIN: move towards agreement on ''capital.movements" 
- INTEREST RATES: Mr Delors calls for a European response 
- STEEL: :E.c.s.c. Consultative Camnittee welcomes Conunission's proposals 
- CAR IN0U8TRY: new guidelines for E.E.C. intervention.policy 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL C<M-1ITTEE: Agenda for .. 189th plenary session 
- ADVERTISING: Belgium and Luxembourg want E.E.C. regulations 
- EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK: funding in . Italy 
- TIN: text of new world agreement approved 
- NEW ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC IN T E~R P E.N E.T RA T.I 0 N No. 3991 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 275 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 29 JUNE, 1981 
B/LFR (Start) 41 • 3635 USD ;_ 1~QS870 
2.14726 B/LFR (Finish) 42.6922 SFR 
DM 2.52606 PTA 
HFL 2. 8066 2 SKR 
UKL 0.543761 NKR 
DKR 7.92333 · CAD 
FF 6.03143 ESC 
LIT 1257.74 tlS 
IRL 0.691736 FMK 









Degree of divergence of Belgian Franc 68·(75 being the divergence threshold) 
• • • E'UROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 







1 - EDITORIAL A European Council different from the others? 
2 - SUMMARY 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
3-4 -EUROPEAN COUNCIL Council Presidency sums up discussions 




4~5~6 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL Political statements {Afghanistan, Middle East, Lebanon, 
Kampuchea and Namibia) 
6-7-8 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL Statements by Presidents and some Heads of Government 
8 - TURKISH UNIONISTS : World Labour Confederation addresses European Council 
-AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : Talks on lamb restart 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P.: Disagreement over sugar prices 
9-10 -. EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Details of discussions 
10 · - MITTERRAND : Forthcoming meetings withSchmidt and Thatcher 
- AFGHANISTAN CONFERENCE : Kabul hostile ? 
11 - ECONOMIC SITUATION IN THE L LC. : Outlook according to the Commission 
12 - E.P. COMMITTEES~ 
- Lagal Affairs Committee in favour of uniform enforcement of E.E.C. law 
- Economic Affairs Commitee in favour of ECU borrowing 
~ Development Committee . Letters from Cheysson and Pisani 
13 - AGRICULTURE ~ E.E.C. duties temporarily suspended 
~ COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY : U.N.I.C.L proposals for urgently needed practica1 
measures 
14 -DEVELOPMENT : E.P. Socialist Group colloquium 
-GATT : Minsiterial meeting scheduled for· 1982 
- ENVIRONMENT : Concawe Report on desulphuration costs 
15-16 - COMPETITIVITY OF INDUSTRY : European Economic Cooperation League conference 
16 - CONSUMER PRICES : May figures show s1owdown in increase in E.E.C. 
17-18 -ECONOMIC INTEhPENETRATION : No. 3992 : U.N.C.LA.D. study 










































(75 = divergence threshold) 




No. 3170(n.s .) 
Thursday · · AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
1 ·July 1981 
29th year 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : After the European Council: Differences arid 
areas of cOD'mion -gt:ound 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4 - E.P. and national parliaments: presidents meet - E .. P.P.: Proposals to 
strengthen political cooperation - E.P.: Joint meetmg. of Christian Demcrat 
and Liberal.groups - Federalists in favour of institutional initiative -
E.P. site: according to E.P.D. - Ireland: Fitzgerald government - Afghanistan: 

















- COUNCIL : United Kin,dom assumes presidency 
- "AGRICUL'IURAL" Cotfi\tl: : Failure of clawback discussions .. measures 
came into force on 1 July 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. :Negotiations on A.C.P. sugar guaranteed price interrupted 
- EURG-.ARA.B DIALOGUE : "ad hoc" group meeting postponed 
- EUROPE/UNITED STATES : European Parliament E.P.P. Group SYDJ?OSitml 
- COC~ : Provisional application of international agreement 
- E.E.C./NORWAY AND SWEDEN : results of first ''high-level consultations" 
- TEXTILES : Position of etEortin& countries on M.F.A. 
- SfEEL : Implementation o quant1tative regime for 3rd quarter of 1981 
- SCRAP : Composite price : 90.17 dollars/tonne 
- ARMAMENTS INDUS'IRY : Plans of E.E.C. metalworkers'' unions 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Denmark committing infringement in respect of 
2nd ncompany law" directive 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Animal protection 
- E.P. COMMITTEES : 
- Transport: 1982 budget and dangerous products · 
- DevelOpment: budget and conference of less developed countries 
- Environment: situation and outlook 
- E.P.D. GROUP : "30 May mandate" 
- AGRICULTURE : stocks of principal products (Commission reply to W.Q, no, 
139/81 by Lady Elles) 
- AGR.ThDNEIARY : Compensatory am:>unts at 6 July 1981 
- FISHING : E.E.C. catch statistics 
- StATISTICS : 1982 survey of labour costs 
- STEEL : Increase in Belgian costs 
- CONSUMERS : O.E.C.D. recommendation on unsafe products 
- NUCLFAR : E.E.C. installations in 1980 
- NU:LEAR : O.E.C.D./N.E.A • .Annual Report 
- NUCLFAR : O.E.C.D. report on radioactive waste 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N No. 3993 









































Degree of divergence of BF : 62 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No. 3171 (n.s ,) 
Friday 
-2-
3 July 1981 . 
29th year 
1 - E D IT 0 RI A L Procedures for following up the Cornndssion's 
~eport on the Mandate 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4. - Institutions' working place, according to heads of government - Dili~ent 
report on institutional questions - Baduel Glorioso report m E.Pe/E. cC. 
relations - E.P. socialist group opposes Zagari report - Mr Bangemann1s 
press conference 
4 bis - Israel: no government before 20 July - Mr Brandt~ Moscow visit - British 
Labour M .. P. 's approve plan for withdrawal from E.E.C. - Cultural cooperation: 
programme for future 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : Conmission moderately optimistic rega:d.ng Luxenlbourg results 
- NORTII-SOOTH DIALOGUE : Conunission prepares new communication _ 
S-6 - AGRICULTURE : Commission to take sheepmeat decisions shortly 
6 - ITALY : Commission "reconnnendation" on economic policy 
- E. I .R.B. : "Six11 : 139 .40; ''nine" : 94.03 
7 - STEEL : Commission sets production abatement rate for 3rd cparter of 1981 
8 - COURT OF JUSTICE : Second LB.M. appeal 
- E.E.C .-IATIN AMERICA : Mr Alzamora (S.E.L.A.) visits Brussels 
9 - E.R.D.F. : Second tranche of 201 million E.C.U. 
- FISHING : Extension of E.E.C. conservat1on measures 
10 - MOTOR INDUSTRY : Economic and Social Committee opinion 
11-12 - SOCIAL DEVELOPMENTS : Economic and SOcial tommdttee advocates strengthening 
of E.EsC~ powers to fight unemployment 
12 - ECONa.1IC AND SOCIAL SITIJA.TION : Economic and Social Committee lists 
econom1c recovery measures 
13-14 - E.E.C./l.ATIN AMERICA : Success of renewed dialO&!Je -:mew procedure 
15 - E.E.C.-PORTU~ : Tuckman report calls for change in regulation 
concerning pre-accession aid · 
- NUCLEAR : Loan from Japanese consortium to Eura 10m 
16 - E.E.C./A.C.P. : Failure of "sugar" negotiations 
- COC~ : E.E.C. participation necessary 
- TIN : 6th international agreement 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER P E~N ET RAT I 0 N No.3994 : 
F.R.G. Cartels~Office 
1979/1980 Report 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Doc1.llllalts No. 1154 : Development of ·:the- Monetary 










































Degree of divergence of BF 66 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 






O'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
4 July 1981 
29th year 
1 - E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R ~z~ ·~ 
2 -SUMMARY ~Q1 
P;OLITICAL DAY ~ 
·3 ·- Af~istan: Lord Carrington convenes threeway meeting- hapd line adopte~ ~· 
in ome - Af~anistan: Council of Europe backs uTen" - Euromissiles: .4'1· 
scepticism- . rgey: protests against death penalty- E.P.: visit by \JV 
delegation from atalonia ----
4 - E~Po session (6 to 10 July) ~ Hansch report advocates stronger parliament -

















- E.P" ~~enda of session from 6 to 10 July 
- EoEoCoiTIID STATES.: President Thorn's official visit 
- STEEL : Community mechan1sm operat1onal 
- ECONCMY AND FINANCE COUNCIL : Agenda of Council of 6 July 
- E.E.C./CANADA : Mr Haferkamp's visit-ana Joint Committee meeting in Ottawa 
- ENERGY ; E.E.C. attendiilice at U.N. conference on new energies 
- "30 MAY MANDATE" : E.P. conservatives' opposition 
- DUMPING : EcE,Cc invest1gat1on concerning fibre panels 
- EcE.,Co/SPAIN ~ Disparity of customs duties for cars (Conm.answers W.Q. no. 
-. 221/80 by Mr Adam) 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : Re-establishment of E.E.C. duties 
- A.G.Po/E.E.C.: Sugar transport costs 
- NON-ASSOCIATED DEVELOPING COUNTRIES : First E.E.C·;, financings from 1981 budget 
- EaE.Co FOOD AID : to three countries 
- A.C.P. : Meeting of commercial sector operators 
- OIL BULLETIN : Price at 22 June 1981 
- ENERGY ~ International Energy Agency calls for fresh efforts 
- PUBLIC ENTERPRISES : C.EcE.P., received by Mr Thoro 
- SUGAR ; broad outlines of new regime 
- AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : New measures 
- AGRICULTIJRE : C.E.P.F.A.R. call for training 
- CEREALS : E.E.C. tenders 
- AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES : 1st 1981 E.A.G.G.F. (Guidance) financings 
- E.I.Bo : Loan to Italy 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE PLENARY SESSION: 
- Report on 1980 activities 
- EoEcCo construction policy - technical opinions 
- STEEL : Ntnnber of people employed in EcE.C. steel industry 
- RETAIL TRADE : Developments in E.E.C. 
- ECONOMY : Statements by Mr Kurt Waldheim 
- 'IHE WEEK IN EUROPE from 6 to 13 July 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 3995 
§§ - E U R 0 P E I Documents Noo 1159~ The European Cornrnission 1 s proposals for a 
FB/FLUX(con") 









"second generation" Europe 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURREN:::Y UNIT ON 3 ,JULY 1981 





7.91058 CAN DOL 
5.98750 ESCUDO 
1256.29 AUS SCHILLING 












































- E D I T 0 R I A L Neither axes nor power groups 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- European Movement: stand on current issues and appeal for broader. tmity 
among pro-European forces - Lord Carrington in Moscow: communiqu~ says 
"centime dialogue" but no mention of Afghanistan - Brezhnev message to 
EuropeanSocialists- M.B.F.R.: 48th report by N.A.T.O. ad hoc group 
- E.P.:conference with Presidents~of national parliaments- Middle East: European 
Socialists want E.P./P.L.O. talks . 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- ECONOMY & FINANCE COUNCIL: joint policy on American monetary policy, decisions 
on N.C.I. 2 and export credits put off 
- STEEL: internal and external problems 
- STEEL: negotiations on voluntary restraint for high quality steels 
- TEXTILES: Commission reviewing industrial policy 
- ENERGY: amendment to Council paper on electricity prices 
-· E.E.C./ICELAND: fisheries negotiations resume 
- E.P.: plenary session (6 to 10 July): agenda: debate on relations With 
Japan on Friday .. 
- BRITISH PRESIDENCY: Lord Carrington1s guidelines 
- FISHERIES: first Franco-British talks 
- E.E.C. BUDGET: Socialist Group wants cut in fann spending 
- AGRICULTURAL SPENDING: C.O.P.A. estimates fann spending at 8.8 billion Ecu 
in 1981 
- E.E.c;./COMECON: no progress towards talks on 6utline agreement . 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Ceh:tre to ~ornate European goods opens in Tokyo 
- MUSFIR.CX:MS: temporary E .E .c. safeguard measures 
- DUMPING: E.E.C. investigation into refrigerator imports from U.S.S.R. and . 
Eastern Europe · · 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO: new quota for wine 
- E.E.C./NON-E.E.C. COUNTRIES: imports of fresh eels 
- E.F.T.A./PORTUGAL: 2 new industrial development loans 
- ENERGY: E.E.C. aid for developing new sources of energy 
- E. I .B.: loans to Ireland for peat project and small business 
- ECONOMIC & SOCIAL COtvMITTEE: agriculture reconunendations 
- ENVIRONMENT: E.E.B. activities in the Mediterranean 
- ENVIRONMENT: O.E.C.D. report on cross-border pollution 
- ENVIRONMENT: C.O.N.C.A.W.E. 1980 annual report out 
- GERMANY: O.E.C.D. annual survey 
- ITALY: O.E.C.D~ annual survey 
- INDUSTRY: situation in E.E.C. in April 1981 
- VARIOUS NEW ITEMS from last week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 3996 First symposium of European and 
. ·- Chinese business exectJ.ti ves 
- SUPPLEMENT ·:~Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 276 
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No •. 3174(n~s.) 
Wednesday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
8 July 1981 
29th year · 
1 In Strasobur~2~re is talk of sites ... in Moscow A 
- E D I T 0 R I A L of @'@BJ!istan ~ 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY ~ 
3-4-5 - ~.L.l~!~!Y-§ill!2!P Parliament's site: very close vot~ in secret ballot ::fL 
· to choose or not to cli.Oose - Institutional debate: Mr Spmelli presents 
6 
"Crocodile" initiative to Parlicuoont · 
- Political cooperation: will. there be a "Secretariat"? - "Crocodile". 
initiative: Nether~ands EoMo suppo::t - We~tern Eur~e/U.S. sympos1um: 










- E!E~_.=._!~!!:!!!IT-~~~~~g!?-_ : . , 
· .. 30 May lVJCinuate: Mr Thorn ann.omces presentat1on of calendar 
for action - mitigrated E.P. reaction 
- Parliamentary inmn.mi ty: maintained for Mrs Herklotz 
-Question time: Commission replies i.a. on Turkey; E.P. powers, 
forestry, etc. · 
- RESEARCH : Commission grants 21 university scholarships 
- PAUL FINET FOONDATION : ·126 scholarships awarded 
- COORT OF JUSTICE : - Days are probably nllllbered for "butter boat" cruises 
- Question on protection of drawings and models 
- CIGARETTES : extension of E.E.C. tax regime 
- WHISKY : E.E.C. export refunds schere comes into force 
- MUSHROOMS : E.E.C. definitive regime comes into force in October 
- E.E.CD/VIETNAM : towards resumption of food aid 
12 - COPPER : need to improve salvage and recycling 
- THERMONUCLEAR FUSION : group of "Wise men" advocate intensification 
· of efforts at E.E.C. and international levels 
13 - EMPLOYMENT : comparative study of generations on E.E.C. job market 
- GREECE : population of 9.7 million in 1981 
- E.I.B. : financings in Greece (roads and agriculture) 
14 - E.E.C$ DEVELO~ POLICY : conclusions of Friedrich, Ebert Stiftung 
symposium 
- F.R.G. : critical opinion of "Five Wise Men" 
15-16 - FOREIGN TRADE : Fewita against politicisation of international trade 
and undermining liberalism 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T ER P E NET RAT I 0 N No. 3997 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1160 : Bank for International 











VALUE· OF TilE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 7. JULY 1981 .. 





7o94512 CAN DOL 
5.99891 ESCUDO 






5 .. 36089 
6.29457 





Degree of cJivergence of BF : 73 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EU'ROPEe 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 










- E D I T 0 R I A L : Parliame~t~s -meeti!!jl:elace :. decision is not to decide~ 
-SUMMARY . . ff 1 2 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y j"L 
3-4-5-6 
- §!~~-~!~~e~-§~~~!9~ : E.P. meeting place: a majority for Strasbourg/Brussels 
arrangements .;. Institutional debate: E .P. wants t:o start Jreaty refonn 
- tofd Carrington' s press conference: Afghanistan, political cooperation 
- Mr Brandt: visit· to MOscow 
6 - E.P. site: rejection by Luxembourg's government 
- Euro-m1ssiles: Bonn says no to Brezhnev's offers 
-GENERAL lNFORMATlON 
7-8-9 - E.P. Plenary Sess1on.: 
- British Presideng: ~ord Carrington Is speech - renewal' enlargement 
and the Community s identity - Council/E .P. meeting to discuss budget 
shortly · 
9 - Elected E.P. enters its 3rd year: statement by Mrs Veil, President 
9 - COURT OF JUSTICE: Camnission case against I.B.M. may go ahead 
10 - THERMONCULEAR FUSION: Commission proposes five-ye~r research programme 
- NEW ENERGIES: Comnission's stance for Nairobi conference 
11 - E.E.C./A.C.P.: more funds from E.D.F. 
- E,l:i,C./CANADA: Mr Ha±erkamp warns against Canadian oil price policy 
-SCRAP: composite price at ~0.17 dollars per tonne 
- E.I.R.B. INDICES: fall in both indices 
12 - E.E.C./ZIMBABWE: target programme of E.D.F. funds stresses agricultural 
and rural development 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: extension of arrangements for Greece 
- E.E.C./NON-b.E.c. COUNTRIES: controls on lead waste exports lifted but 
they will be monitored 
1 S - EUROPEAN 'I:RADE UNION CONFEDbRAT !ON: views on priori ties in wage talks 
- LAMB: measures to resolve Clawback dispute to go before Management Committee 
on Friday · 
14 - REMOTE SENSING: European cooperation 
-NUCLEAR SAFE1Y: J.R.c. arid Vierma Agency to work together 
- ENERGY: rationalisation in American industry 
15-1 5 · - E • .E .c.'s INDUSTRIAL CCM'ETITIVENESS: management: must regain. dynamism 
16 - OOMM!SSION: John Steele new Director General for Transport 
17 - ECON<lvUC AND SOClAL ctmiTTEE: E .E .C, programme for the disabled 
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• Mrs Thatcher to r before E.P •. to report on European Council • ''Crocodile" 
trif!tite- Council's decision-makin~ method: clarifications from presidency -
Gree mber in favour of world E .. c. · 
estion time: Lord Carrington replies on i.a. violation of human rights, 
pol1.t1.ca cooperation, directoire - E.E.C./Ethioi(ia: E.P. delegation · 
appreciates new regime's achievements - ·E .P. wor ing place: reactions 













- E.E.C./UNITED STATES:~ E.E.C. and Member States' aQsitions on American 
moneta;rr poli~; . - basic ctmlents of JOOneta:ry 
conmuttee and ·-governors" 
- Mr Thorn in Washington 
- ~!~!-~-~!~~!!r-~~~~!~ 
- Bud~et: according to Mr Tugendhat, adoption of an ·''undiscussed" 
198 budget is one of Camndssion's priorities 
- Pesticides: mothers protest at effects on milk 
- Euro ean Council and British residenc : E.P. criticism and hopes 
est1.on t:une: ounc1.l repl1.es 1..a. on Turkey, E.P. rules of procedure 
~ omen: aga1.nst discrimination in respect of filiation 
- AGRIMO~ exchange rate applicable at 8/7/1981 
- AGRICULTURE : cereal negotiations resumed - butter sales by New Zealand 
- HCJUvK)NES : "consumers" consultative conunittee in favour of total ban 
- DUMPING : closure of E.E.C. procedure on furfural from China, Spain, 
Dominican Republic . . 
- E&E&Cd/CYPRUS : "1981 regime" protocol comes into force 
- E.E.C./MAL~ : extension of commercial regime 
- E.E.C./A.C.P. : 11 new E.D.F. financings 
- WI'ffi INDUSTRY : Japan/U .K. inter-trade agreement 
- STEEL· : - British Steel and G.K.N. authorised to establish joint venture 
- Tripartite meeting on rationalisation in F.R.G. 
- TRANSPORT : Commission contests Italian aid 
- COAL : Commission authorises aids for 1980 or 1980/1981 
- URAN~ : 6 Canadian mining companies indicted for participation in 
illegal uranium cartel 
- FCONCMY : O.E.C.D. July six-monthly report 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY. UNIT ON 9 JULY 1981 
FB/FliJX (con.) 41.3694 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 43 .1338 SF 
J:M; 2.52476 PESETA 
HFL 2.81077 SKR 
POUND ST 0.545945 NKR 
DKR · 7. 90401 CAN OOL 
p,p • 6.01044 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1259. 29 .AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POOND 0.690492 FIN. MARK 
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- E U R 0 P E A N L I B R A R Y 'PJI/ 
-SUMMARY ~ 
- _goPo : Plenary session: Institutional debates show existence of very big /1 _ 
reforming maJority which wants to make EoPo EoE,C. political driving force~ Lr' 
Prevention of terrorism~ for European legal space - El Salvador~ still no 
elections according to Euro-M, P. s - Turkey: Mr Pmmella agamst implementing 
financial protocol - Mr Pedini. formally denies 11P 211 Lodge membership -
E.P./Council of Europe Assembly : strengthening mutual cooperation 
- EoP. site: Luxerilbourg government to assert its rights by all means available 
to 1.t ·- Confidence in new governments~ in France, Italy - Netherlands~ Queen 
appoints 3rd "informateur" - Borm: 38th Franco-German sunmut - Israel: 
lst.Begin gesture, meeting wi~Sadat 
- "30 MAY ~TE11 : 1st meeting of ad hoc group 
- GENERAL COUNCIL ~ agenda of Monday 13~ 7 session 
- E.E.C./SP.AIN : Membership negotiations at ministerial level 
- FISHERIES : Council session on '27 o 7, to deal with minor questions 
- E.E.C o /UNITED STATES : '~orn/Haig meeting . 
9-l0-11-12 - g~r~-~-r!~~rr-~~~~!Qnl (9} - Budgets: Mr Spinelli asks Commission for 'itryptich" which would have 
f1nancial effects from 1983 
- E.E.C./Morocco: EoP. requests food aid 
(10) - Cars: soc1al aspects of crisis (Albers & Bonaccini resolutions adopted) 
- NatUral gas & horticult~ (soL to Dutch problem demanded (Welsh: resoadopted) 
- Agrico: scheme for disadvanto Greek regs. (Papaefstratou resolution adopted) 
(11) - EoEoC,/Japan~ EoPa asks E,E~Co for firmness and constructive spirit 
- EoE.Co/Portugal: EoPo for pre-accession aid 
- L,DoCos: EoPo-ror active EoEoC. role at Paris conference 
(12) - Resolutions adopt~, debates postponed 
12 - MJTTON ~ UoKo withdraws its clawback demands 
- CEREALS : support measures for breadmaking wheat 
13 - TEXTILE INDUS1RY : towards coherent EoEoCo industrial policy 
14 - TEXTILES : - Ten still divided over EoEoCo position on MoFoAo renewal 
= Comitextil demands firm E~EaC. attitude in MoF .Ao III negotiation 
15 - EaE.Ca/YUGOSIAVIA ~ baby beef agreement 
- E.E.Co/JAPAN - Mr Tanaka strongly adopts stance in favour of opening 
up Japanese market 
- Council on Monday to define guidelines to be followed by 
Commission in future contacts 
- E.EoCo CIVIL SERVANTS : "social peace" restored 
16 - OIL BULLETIN ~ slight increase in Rotterdam prices 
- STEEL : - publication in OoJ. of decision on quantitative production system 
- cooperation among Belgian independent steel producers 
17 - NUCLEAR ~ nuclear standards catalogue re,·issued 
- COAL : Petrofina/Krupp cooperation 
- CONSTRUCTION : Belgian industry complains about protectionist trends 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M. I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N . 
:V AWE OF THE EUROPFAN CURR.E\CY UNIT ON 10. JULY 1981 
FB/FLUX (con.) 4L3379 · US DOL L03087 
FB/FLUX (fino) 43o3223 SF 2ol4988 
DM 2o52202 PESE~ l00o407 
HFL 2.80675 SKR Sa32619 
PCUND ST 0,545578 NI<R 6o29088 
DKR 7 o 90831 CAN DOL L 2412 '7 
FF 6o03883 ESCUDO 65o97S6 
LIRA 1255c86 AUS SCHILLING 17~7670 
IRL PaJND Oc690700 FIN MARK 4,66571 
DRA 6L,5841 YEN .. 235o863 --------------~--------------------~~--------------~~~~~---------
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1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Implementation of. the Mandate of 30 May 1980 - (1) Ther~ 
2 -SUMMARY 
is roan for· doUbt M! # 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 · - Political coo!>7ration: Foreign Ministers confim their stand on Afghanistan; 
Middle East imtiative to continue ..; ·Franco~erman sURIJli.t: positive 
4 - E.P. meeting places: facilities in Luxembourg - Ambassador Butler: refl,lSal to 
negotiate U.K. 1 s withdrawal from E.E.C.? - Turkey: Constituent assembly in 
October - Israel: new elections expected? - Start of Conference on K~uchea 
- W.E.U.: Sd:ience. Committee visits U.S.A. -Ottawa Sunmit preparations:rudeau 
at the White fbuse 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C./UNITED STATES: talks between Mr Thorn and Mr Reagan 
5-6 - E.E.C./SPAIN: France wants to go ahead slowly 
6 - E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: E.E.C~ decision on baby beef 
7 - COCOA: E .E .C. will join in provisional enforcement of new .international 
agreement 
-TEXTILES: 1st E.E.C. directives for M.F.A. III negotiations leave some 
points cpen 
- E.E.C ./PORTUGAL: Council gets E .E.C ~ view on custpms tmi.on out of deadlock 
8 - NORTH/SCXITH: Mr Pisani says E .E .c. should continue to take .. the lead 
- E.E.C./MEDITERAANEAN COUNTRIES: Council discusses·financial aspects of 
new protocols . 
9 - TRANSPORT: issues being dealt with . 
- C.O.P.A.: change of presidency in September - Mr Capodilista will stand 
stand as candidate 
- CEREALS: large E.E.C. tenders 
10 - F~: Conunission reply to question no. 178/81 by Mr Pininfarina 
- MEDICAMENT$: consumers against mutual recognition of national decisions 
11 - STEEL : steel policy decisions published in Official Journal . 
12 - NATURAL GAS: move towards hannonisation of price scales 
- ELECTRICITY: drop in E.E.C: consumption 
13 - "VREDELING DIRECTIVE": marked opposition fran public enterprises (C.E.E.P.) 
- REGIONAL FUND: Commission reply to question no. 166/81 by Mrs Fuillet 
14 - TELEVISION BROADCASTING: Council of Europe draft recommenda~ion 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: I .B.M. injunction application ·refused 
15-16 - g:E:-E!~~~-§~!!!2~ (6-10 July, Strasbourg) - Final debates and final 
motions passed · . 
17 -VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP EN ET RAT I 0 N 
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1 ... EDITORIAL Ihl?ementing the. 30 May Mandate -. (2) 'Ihe key wo~ 
2 .. SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
s_ 01.ild be integration . · 
3 - E.P. working ~lace: Luxembourg government statement to other partne'X's 
in CouncJ.l -oland~ Unified Workers' Party Congress opens - Mr Menachem 
Begin iJ;lStructed to form govermnent · _ . · 
- §=.r!: Liberal ~otip symposium on E,E.C. future (~en-Provence, 4-6.9);.-
Women:. Euro-M. ~s want· investigation comnission; - Languages question, 
following Mr Brandt' s statements - . 
Iran: Ali Radjai practically sure to be elected - World hunger: Mr 
Cantisani still on strike · · 
.4 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - E.E.C./UNITED STATES : Mr Thorn confident that his message has been heeded 












- TEXTILES : "Ten"' s flexible position for ''M.F.A. Ill" negotiations 
- H. E.G./MEDITERRANEAN COON'IRIES : towards new financial protocols 
- FOOD AIDS : emergency aids for populations struck by famine 
- E.E.C./ZIMBABWE : Zimbabwe Agriculture Minister visits Commission 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. :Briscoe affair settled 
- A.C.P. : in favour of trading centre 
- E.P. : Plenaa;: session (14-18'.9 1 Strasbourg) :.agenda -
- E. P. I lW'ERI . N CONGRESS : meet1ng on . agriculture - - . . 
- AGRICULTIJRE : fonnal adoption of E.E.C. regulations ·on new farm prices 
- "BUTI'ER BOATS" : Conmission answers W.Q .. no., 2071/80 by Messrs 
Dankert and Woltjen _ 
- S::::ONCMY .: conclusions proposed by Commission and approved by Council 
- CCXJRT OF JUSTICE : - German law on night work in bakeries complies 
with E.E.C. Treaty 
- judgement on IOOVement of medicines (Merck Case) 
- STEEL : market forecasts for 3rd quarter of 1981 
- COAL : decline in. production and imports , but stocks up - . 
- MOTOR INDUSTRY : Commission answers WoQc noa 2100/80 by Mr Cdust~ 
(cooperation agreements between EoE.Ca firms & third countries] 
- E.E.C. ARCHIVES- ~ Italy supports choice of Florence 
- SUBSIDISED HOOSING ~ EoCoS.Ca projects 
-RADIOACTIVE WASTE: Conunission answers WoQ. no. 2188/80 byMrs Weber 
(vitrification) 
- OIL : Commission answers WaQa no. 159/81 by Mr Calvez (results of 
· EaE.C. oil recovery.projects) 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L SUIIIllit of Seven in Ottawa : A little uhaze" to veil 
·the differences . 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A 1Y 
- St.mnnit of Seven in Ottawa: personal talks on Sl.mday evening; sumnit to end on 
Tuesday; Lord Carrington to visit Portugal and United States - Situation in 
Northern Ireland: Dublin appeals to Reagan - Brussels "European centre of 
ant1-Yugoslav a<:tiv~ties" ? Fi:st ~ffects of Nobel Prize-wiimers' al!eal for 
efforts to beat fanune - Scandinav1an women's marCh to pass through russels 
- European Federalists and E.P. : plea for more publicity - SeSaratists: European 
alliance - United Kingdom: a 30% poll for Roy' Jenkins would e satisfactory 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN CCMVUSSION: major drafts to be approved before end of month 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Conmission defines guidelines for reform 
- COMPETITION: Tyler/Linde agreement does not go against E.E.C. rules (refrigerated· 
display units) . 
- AIR TRANSPORT: Commission proposes placing air transport under competition 
rules 
- TEXTILES: negotiations on renewal of M.F.A. start again 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Mr Tanaka's statement is a "J:onstructive gesture" according to 
European Commission 
- E .E .c ./E .F .'J' .A.: E .F. T .A. parliamentary coouni ttee wants closer ties with E~P. 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: measures to prevent deflection of trade 
- NEWSPRINT: increase in E.E.C. duty-free quota 
- E.E.C. BUDGET REFORM: House of Lords wants~national government to have more 
say in agriculture 
- BUDGET: E.P. delegation to meet Council representatives on 22 July . 
- E.c.s.c.: 2 loans totalling 31.1 million Ecu · 
- REGIONAL FUND: Connnission approves· 1980 E.R.D.F. activities report 
- STOCK EXCHANGES: Collomb report <:alls for a European market for Jiloveable assets 
- .1\GRI-MONETARY POLICY: M.C.A.s unchanged 
- WAGES: comparison of unit costs in E.E.C., the U.S.A. and Japan 
- E.E.C. POPULATION: no general census in the Netherlands 
- ENERGY: Coounission reply to question no. 61/81 by Mr Ansquer 
. - NUCLEAR ENERGY: Conunission reply to question no. 275/81 by Mr Vandemeulebroucke 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION: replies to questions 2170/81 by Mr Blaney, 2214/81 by Mr 
Provan, 169/81 by Mr Radoux, 284/81 by Mrs Clwyd, l2'Y/81 by ~ 
Moreland ·. 
- ENVIRONMENT: exports of toxic or dangerous wastes 
- E.C.S.C. INVESTMENT: Commission has published a summary report 
- OIL: report on cleaning up polluted and spillage sites revised 
- CONFERENCE: intnerational trade disputes 
- ENVIRONMENT: Gommis~ion proposes exchange of information on air pollution 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C. I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4003 
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-EDITORIAL The Summit of seven in Ottawa a new global 
-SUMMARY 
Eolitica.l approach . 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4 - Summit of Seven Ott.a;~a o ens on Monda ~ towards definition of common 
o ject1ves on ser1es o 1g econom1c an political issues 
4 - Umberto Biancamano ·Prize~ to Mr Thorn - Northern Ireland~ Washington 
dOes not wish to intervene - U.K. : Labour doCUIIlent on withdrawal from 
E.E.Co .. Conference on CambodiaT"Lord Carrington•·s intervention 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - "30 MAY MANDATEu : preparatory discussions continue; 1st meeting of 
· . special group on 8 September 
6 - E.E.C./POR1UGAL : Portugal has 5 years to align itself on coDJJOOn 
· commercial policy 
- E.E.C./THAILAND ~ restrictions on jute in Italy 
7-8 - AIR 'IRANSPORT : gradual market liberalisation in consl.Diers 1 interest 
8 - AGRICUL1URE : difficulty for ftmctioning of producer orgalri.sations 
in Italy · 
- FISHING : proposal concerning French Guyana 
9 - l:IEALTH : Connnission report on nutritional education.in school 
10 - · STEEL - Italsider allegedly exceeded its quota _: · . 
- BoiUl more stringently controls steel imports from other E.Cc.S.G.e? 
cotm.tries · · 
~ Swift decline in employment in Community steel industry 
- NA.TIJRAL GAS : negotiations . on construction of Soviet gas line 
11-12 - TEXTILES/CLOTIIING : situation in different sub-sectors of industry 
13 - LEAD IN PEIROL : Commission answers W.Q. no.· 126/81 by Mr Morela.Tld 
- COMMON MARKET : simplified regime for goods for temporary use 
14 - IN1RA-E.E.C. TRADE : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 2174/80 by Mr von Wogau 
- BENEWX :. - Single trade form · · 
- Symposium on industrial policy (Utrecht, 22 ~tober) 
- SCRAP : Composite price : 90.17 D/T 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices : 9:L~!~~ : 9L33; - 9!_§!~ : 134.19 
15-16 . . - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 




























































3 - Summit of Seven in Ottawa: Mr Twdeau is trying to organise balanced 




- Talks between Colombo and Genscher: views coincide 
- Warrington by-election: Jenkins polls 42% for S.D.P. -Netherlands: another 
"formateur" to be appointed? - European award for President Pertini 
- Conference on Kairipuchea: preliminary compromise - Warsaw: heading towards 
election of Party Secretary General 
-GENERAL INF.ORMATION 
5 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: ho:trmones and measures to help Ireland 
5-6 - E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES: appropriation for new financial protocols 
almost sorted out 
6 - E.E.C./POLAND: move towards changes in food aid 
- AGRICULTURE: United Kingdom's guidelines 
- E.E.C./NORWAY: fisheries measures 
7 - E.E.C./A.C.P.: decisiOns on Stabex transfers for 1980 
- E.E.C./A.C.P.: E.E.C. position on sugar unchanged 
8 - OTTAWA SUMMIT: list of guidelines from U.N.I,C.E. 
- EXPORT CREDITS: unofficial talks between U.S.A./E.E.C./Japan 
- STEEL: steel imports from State trading countries 
9 - E.c.s.c. CONSULTATIVE CCM.1ITIEE: debate on steel industry - future gloomy 
10 - E.C.S.C.: 50,000jobs created under reconversion programmes since 1975 
11 - BANKS: meeting of experts on data processing in banking 
- STATISTICS: school and university numbers.·.m E.E.C. 
12 - OIL BULLETIN: prices on 6 July 
- NUCLEAR ENERGY: Socialist proposal on Cattenom power station 
-AIR TRANSPORT: Council's 1st recommendation on freight 
13 - ECONOMY: findings of survey with business executives in June 1981 
- ECONOMY: findings of May E.E.C. consumer survey 
14 -AGRICULTURE: trends in farm price indices::.;in E.E.C. in 1980 
15 - E.E.G./SPAIN· & PORIU.GAL: 1981/82 wine tariff quotas 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week ' 
16 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 4005 . 
§§§ 
-SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documents No. 1161 - E.E.C. prograiiBile 
for completion of the Common Market 
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1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : After Ray Jenkins' "victory" - Are the British { 
· opting for di8llge ?· 
2 -SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Ottawa Summit: 1st sitting on macro-economic questions 
-European Parliament: Mrs Veil in China. 
4 - Tragic death of Remand Spaak - Poland: new statutes after Kania's eaection 
- Portugal: risk of political crisis - Conference on Kampuchea~· Consultative 
Committee formed 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 -BUDGET: Council to discuss 1982 preliminary draft & 1981 ·cottective·budgets 
6 -AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: Commission prepares proposals for 1982 
- STEEL: EaE.C. must modify some import quotas? 
7 - BRITISHIRESIDENCY: guidelines for the rest of this year 
8 - COURT OF JUSTICE: European Commission brings case against Italy 
- IRELAND: E.I.B. and N.C.L loans 
- PORTUGAL: C.I.P. against textile restrictions once Portugal has joined E.E.C. 
9-'10 - E.E.C./UNITED STATES: Commission reply to question 255/81 (U.S. textile exports) 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES: provisional anti-dumping duty on phenol 
10 -ECONOMY: I.M.F. predicts continuation of near stagflation 
11 - COAL: U. S ,A. plans to develop export capacity 
- ENERGY: American policy guidelines 
12 - STEEL: gloomy outlook for O.E.C.D. countries 
- STEEL: EUROFER agrees to further price increases for 4th quarter of 1981 
!3 - E.E.C./A.C.P.: table of Stabex transfers for 1980 financial year 
14 - 30 MAY MANDATE: C.O.P.A. & C.O.G.E.C.A. reject Conmdssion's C.A.P. guidelines 
15 - VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
16 - E C 0 N· 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 4006 
As 24 July is a public holiday in Belgitnn, our next issue 
of EUROPE will be dated 22/23 July, 1981 
§§§ - S U p P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 278 
EUROSYNT publishes an INDEX (in English only) of the artiaZes aontained in the 
EUROPE bulletins. Orders or requests for sample aopies should be addressed to 
EUROSYNTJ c/o EUROPEJ 10 bZd Sto LazareJ Bte 131 B-1030. Price of the 1979 . 
ClA!ITUZative.: 2;, 500 BF; .1980 Cumulative: 5J 000 BF, 1981 subsaription, aomprising 
monthly and aumuZative indiaes: 6JOOO BF (pZus 6% VAT in Be~ium). 
The May index is now outa · 
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1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Ottawa ~ Unity largely prevailed 
2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y . ~ 
3-4-5-6-7- Summit of Seven in Ottawa~ economic questions in close liaison with ~I 
political orientations;- confirmation of common aims and of deter.mination\Jt, 
to take account of effects of decisions of each on the others 
8 · -Middle East conflict: towards ceasefire?- U.K.: Mr Peter Shore in favour 
of "new relations with EcE,L u - NetherlandS~ towards fonnation of 
tripartite government? - Baum/Defferre meeting: towards reorganisation 
of Interpol . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
9-10 - AGRIOJLWRAL CCUN:IL : partial agreement on horJIK)ne ban; - adoption 
of structural measures in favour of Ireland 
10 - COURT OF JUSTICE : Interagra demands compensation 
- BUDGET : 1981 rectifying budget to be adopted in September 
11 - ECONoMIC AND MONETARY POLICY : Commission proposes that transition to 
second phase of E.M,S. be decided in 1982 
12 - RESFARCH : Coreper examines 2nd "Textile/clothing" progra:mm.e 
- ENERGY : next Council probably to be held beginning October 
13 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL : E.E.C. position on post-membership textile regime 
- E~EeC./CYPRUS : E.I.B. loan for thermal power station . 
- E.E.G./AUS1RALIA : Australian criticism of alleged E.E .. G. "agricultural 
dumping" continues 
14 - E.E.C./JAPAN : Coll11lission trainees believe Europe liU.lSt make effort 
to acquire knowledge 
- E. E. C • CC11MER.C IAL POLICY : safeguard measures in France (T.V. s and radios 
from Japan, Taiwan and Hong Kong) 
15 - CEREALS : consl.IDI.er cooperatives condemn E .. E.L policy 
- C.A.P. REVISION : French agricultural producers contest C.O.F.A.C.E. 
arguments 
-HORMONES : according to consumers, Council has failed to keep.its promises 
16 - REGIONAL POLICY Europeans' perception of socio-economic disparities 
of regions · 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 4 0 0 7 
.§§ 
§§ 
- S U P P L E M E N T EUROPE/Documents No. ·1162 : Code of aids for the 
iron and steel indust!,Y 
-.sUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Brief Notes 715: Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Unior 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 22 JULY 1981 
FB/FLUX (con.) 41.2394 US DOL 1.02726 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 43.4275 SF 2.15879 
IM 2.51998 PESETA 100.744 
HFL 2.80566 SKR 5.36128 
POUND·sT 0.553482 NKR 6.28787 
DKR 7.88321 CAN DOL L24525 
FF 5.99562 ESCUDO 67.0289 
LIRA 1250.95 AUS SCHILLING 17.6740 
IRL PCUND 0,,.691293 FIN MARK 4 .. 68123 
DRA 6L6974 YEN 240o 759 
Degree of divergence of BF ~ ~ (75 being the threshold of divergence) 





D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
Friday · 
24 July 1981 
29th year 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Is Socialist France afraid of .Calvo Sotelo' s Spail_!L ~ 
2 
-SUMMARY . ~:~ 
P 0 L I T I CA L DAY ,JIJI"fll 
3 
4. 
- EoP. site: Luxembourg European Movement's position- Namibia: statement ~ 
by ncontact Group" - Situation in Middle East and Lebanon: concern 
- El Salvador: rebels accept opening of negotiations - Council of Europe ~~ 
Ass~ F~ench Asse~ly delega~ion- Netherlands: in political c:is~s, 
















- RJROPFAN CCM4ISSION : adoption of numerotis decisions, proposals and 
communications · 
- "OTTAWA" & "MANDATE" : Mr Thorn's statements 
- BUDGETS : legal quarrel settled 
- ECONOMIC POLICY : Mr Ortoli outlined his plan on E.MoS. development (i.a.) 
- E.LR.Bo : Indices : Nine: 89.86; Six: 135.86 
- SCRAP : compos1te price-: 90el7 D/T __ _ 
- BUDGETS : 
. - Council: agreement on 1981 rectifying budget solves budget quarrel; 
big cuts for ~ommission prelj~nary dxaft of 1982 budget 
- Parliament/Council conciliation satisfactory 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : ministerial meeting in 1982? 
- ECONOMIC POLICY ~ principles to be respected by Member States in 
respect of wage indexing . 
- BELG~ : Commission recommends big improvement in public finance 
- GERMANY : Chancellor prepares austerity budget · 
- AGRICULWRAL EXPCRTS : Conunission proposes conclusion of multiannual 
outline agreements 
- E.EoC./ALGERIA : one-year extension for ''wine" regime? 
- COAL : JOOdification of aid regime for coking coal 
- GEOTHERMAL ENERGY : Community support for 9 demonstration projects 
- E~EoC./SPAIN : consensus on including peseta in E9 CoU. basket after 
accession 
- E.E.C./MOROCCO: Commission proposes renewing derogation from.rules 
of origin for certain textile products 
- A .Cc P o : Mr Pis ani's visit and other activities 
- COMPETITION : Dutch aid project banned 
- AIR FARES : B.E.U.C. calls for inunediate E.E.C, action against abuses 
- Coo>ANY lAW : EeE.C. Savings Banks Group opinion on annual accotmts of 
credit establishments 
- ENERGY : European Commission talks with EcNcL and BoPo oil companies 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 13 July 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4 0 0 8 
. - S U P P L EM E N T : ATLANTIC DOCUMENT No. 39 ) The Ottawa Swnmit of 
"EUROPE11 DOCUMENTS Noc 1163 ) Industrialised Nations 
VAWE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRF.M::Y. UNIT ON 23 JULY 1981 .. 
FB/FLUX (con&) 41~2366 US DOL 1.03117 
2.16856 FB/FLUX (fin.) 43.5413 SF 
DM 2o51710 PESETA 
HFL 2a80325 SKR 
POUND ST Oo555141 NKR 
DKR 7a89003 CAN DOL 
FF 5c99164 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1252.36 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POOND 0.691135 FIN MARK 









Degree of divergence of BF : 62 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
















3 - Af istan: UoSoS .. R, officially rejects proposal by "Tenn - Madrid C.S.C.E. 
on erence ~ adjourned until October - Euromissiles ~ negotiations m 
November/December · 
3-4 - Entry into force of ceasefire at Lebanon-Israeli border 
4 ·~ Belgian Senate has :made Nobel Pri.t.ewinners' appeal to fight world hunger 
its own ~ ~er lands; negotiations to form government resumed 
GE.NERAL INFORMATION 
S-6 - BUDGET ~ Council adopted 1982 austerity budget by majority 
6 - BELGIUM : reactions to E~EoCo budget recomnendation 
7 = FISHING ; Council to try· and resolve urgent problems on Mo~y 
8 .~ COURT OF JUSTICE : application of E.E.C" competition rules to 
banking activities 
- TRADE ; establishment of European Fertilizer Import Association (EoF .. IoA.) 
9 - EoE.~C,/MEI)ITERRANFAN COUNIRIES :Council on Monday to adopt E.E .. C .. position 
on renewing financial protocols · 
~ E,E.C./AoCoP. : new E.DoF. financings . 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORI.J) : aid to Pakistan and Nicaragua 
10 " TEXTILES ; - EoE.C. restrictions in respect of Macao and· India 
- Hong Kong producers against "globalisation" idea 
-DUMPING: E.E.CQ piano. investigation extended to U .. S.S.R. and Czechoslovakia 
11 - STEEL : - significant production decline 
12 - STEEL : - agreement on import quotas of "arrangement" countries 
- NA.1URAL GAS ~ "pro'.s and con's" of Soviet project 
1.3 - AGRIMONETARY : MoC.A.s unchanged. 
- AGRICU:L~ ; Council decisions of 20/21 July 
= AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
14 - 1RANSPORT : House of Lords Select Committee on European Affairs opposes 
proposal for directive on container safety 
- CONSUMER PRICES : Oo8% rise in E.E.C. in June 1981 
- UNFMPLOYMENT : seasonal decline already ended in E.E.L in June 
15 - SAVINGS BANKS ~ structure at end of 1980 in E.E.C. 
16 - E C · 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N. E T R A T I 0 N No. 4 0 0 9 
VAWE OF TilE EUROPFAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 24. JULY 1981 
FB/FLUX (con~) 41.2525 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (fino) 43o6527 SF 
DM 2~51615 PESETA 
HFL 2" 8004 7 SKR 
POUND ST Oo555638 NKR 
DKR 7o89870 CAN DOL 
FF Sa99395 ESCUDO 
LIRA 12SL.64 AUS SCHILLING . 
· IRL POOND 0 o 690683 FIN. MARK 











Degree of divergence of BF : 65 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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No & 3187 (n.s.) 
M:mday /Tuesday 
27/28 July 1 81 
29th year 
1 -EDITORIAL "Working spirit" or a "book of dreams"? 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -World hunger: President Sadat joins in Nobel Pri~ewinner's appeal -
E&P.: 1women' s peace march" - Poland: hunger march and strike threat 
3-'4 - Mid.(Jle East: ceasefire observed with few exceptions; Mr Arafat' s co1Jil00nts 
4 - Iran: Mr Radjai elected president of Republic - Euromissiles: U.S.S.R~ 
proposes moratorium again - U.Ko: Labour National EXecutive Committee wants 
withdrawal from E.,E.C~ - F,R:G.'"r negotiations on austerity budget 
GENERAL INFORM-ATION 
5 - EUROPFAN C<l\1MISSION : Mr Durieux again president Thorn's chef de cabinet 
5-6 - FISHIMJ COUNCIL : Difficult negotiations between "Ten" even over ''minor" points 
6 - OIL SLICK : for acceleration of compensation procedures 
- RESEARCH : still no agreement on textile-clohting programme 
7-8 - E.E.C./E.F.T.A, : Council takes note.of new cooperation development report 
8 - DUMPING : modification of E.E.C. measures on American polyester and 
bicycle chains from Taiwan 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. measures to prevent deflection of trade 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : safeguard on "quartz" crystals in Italy-
- E.E.C./BRAZIL : developments in soya affair , 
9 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: Mr Pisani on Stabex merits and limitations 
- E.E.Ca/PORTUGAL : Portuguese delegation reaffirms opposition to any 
post-accession quantitative textile limitation 
10 - AoC.Po/E.E.C.: new financings decided by European Comnission 
11 - NATURAL GAS : progress in German-Soviet negotiations 
- ENERGY : Community support for demonstration projects in new energies 
12 - STEEL : rolled products orders and production · 
- SCRAP : - liberalisation of exports of alloyed waste to Netherlands 
· - consumption down 
13 - DAIRY S:OCTOR : Commission proposes programne for using coresponsibility 
· levy in 81/82 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : countervailing charge on pears 
14 - UNIMPLOYMENT : up in E.E.C. in June 
- SOCIAL : E.E.C. statistical study on pensioners 
- TOURISM : European Commission action programme 
- SOCIAL : Mr Richard annonnces memorandum on E.E.C. vocational training policy 
15 - MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
16 ... E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4 0 1 0 
§§ S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 279 
FB/FWX (con~) 







































Degree of divergence of BF : 58 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOUAG-BAUXELLES 












The task of gettifi: a new Messina off the grotmd should 
be conferre<ron t e Parliament· -x. 
. ·.....__e,, '> 
3 
4 
- Poland: basis of compromise with government - Middle East: ceasefire 
v1olations - Portugal: Minister for Social Affairs resigns - United 
Kingdom:. censure mtion rejected, youth employment progr~ -
Yugoslavia: more troubles in Kosovo 
- Prince Charles' wedding: Mr Thorn in London - France: National Assembly 
delegation for Communities- U.K.: Mr Tugendhat cr1ticises Labour Party-
G.D.R.: E.P. concerned over respect of human rights - Civil servants: 
"objective standards" for their promotion? · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
S-6 - FISHING COUNCIL : disagreement over sharing of "herring" T .A.C. 
6 - WINES : Commission proposes improvement measures 
7-8 - FOOTWEAR : main points of Community strategy 
8 - STEEL : increase in certain ~ort "basic prices"' 
- STEEL : Italy revokes bank deposit obligation for steel :imports 
9 - E.E.C./SPAIN : Spanish employers advocate 10-year transitional period 
for introduction of V.A.T. 
- TEXTILES : Belgium to revise its restructuring plan to make it compatible 
with E.E.C. rules 
10 - AIR TRANSPORT : draft regulation concerning implementation of competition 
rules: guidelines and content 
11-12 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : nuanced Commission assessment o£ experts' proposals 
on complementary industrial financing 
12 - FOOD AIDS : E.E.C. Council decision 
- E.E.C,./YUGOSIAVIA : towards baby beef negotiations 
13 - ECONOMY economic trends in E.E.C. (July 1981) 
14 - FINANCE B.I.S. notes rapid growth of international bank credits 
in 2nd half of 1980 
15-16 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 4 01 1 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 713 









































Degree of divergence of BF: 57 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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No. 3189 (n.s.) 
Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
30 July 1981 
29th year 
-2-
1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I c· A L D A Y 
3 - Middle East: Lord Carrington wants mutual P.L.O/Israel recognition; 
Euro-M.P~s' appeal- E.P.: end of Mrs Veil's visit to China-
U.K.: Mr Tindemans cr1t1cises Labour Party - East/West: Haig announces 
proposals to C.O.C.O.M. on strategic exports - France: Mr Mitterrand 
and Mr Chatti on Afghanistan, Middle East 
4 - Czechoslovakia: Battek sentenced - Appeals to Berlinguer and Carrillo -
Poland: American aid to buy corn - Iran: l3anLSadr obtains political 
asyltun. in France - Spain: Comnu.mist party congress - U.K.: death 
in new Liverpool riots - Netherlands: Mr van Agt wants to re-open 












- EUROPEAN Ca.MISSION : last pre-holiday meeting; Messrs Davignon and 
. Pisam to cover Au~t activities 
- EXPORT CREDITS : Commission proposes posSl:le compromise between E~E.C. 
and United States 
- E.c.s.c. CCMPETITION : aids to British and Danish steel industries 
authorised by Commission 
- COMPETITION : British government authorised to increase stake in 
British Leyland 
- TEXTILES : positive reactions in Belgium 
- TRANSPORT : Initiatives on application of competition rules postponed 
l.Ultil September 
- FISHING : for observing "quotas" defined by Conmission for herrings 
off West coast of Scotland 
- OLIVE OIL : Commission invits. to tender for consumpt.promotion programme 
- WINE : French winegrowers still dissatisfied 
- AGRIMONETARY : British M.C.A.s down 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA : provisional baby beef regime extended by CoDIIl. de facto 
- ANTIDUMPING : E.E.C. ~rocedure re-opened on elect.engines from Eastern Europe 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : Iinancings for Haiti and Honduras . 
- A.C.P./E.E.C~: - Comm. mainta1ns contacts with Chad authorities 
- !ffiprovement in payments to Zaire 
- Comm. l.Ulderlines E.E.C. effort in favour of Southern Africa 
- E.E.C./PCR1UGI\l. : E. E. C. pos. on gradual post-access. estab. of customs union: 
- E.EcC. ENIARGF.MENT : Mr Chandernagor feels intro.new conunon pols. mUst precede 
- RESEARCH : infonnation and doclDJienta tion progranJOO ( new memberships .. 
- SHIPPING : Liberia ratifies new I.L.O. Convention 
- SCX::IAL : E.E.C. dir. ·on inunigrant children's educ. comes into force · 
STATISTICS : labour costs in E.E.C. in 1979 
- E.I.R.B.: Indices:: Six: 139-12;- Nine: 92.65 
- SCRAP : coM£oslte ¥r1ce: 90 • .17 D/T --
... E C 0 N 01 C N 'I' E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4 0 1 2 · IS 
§§ · - EUROPE/BRIEF NarES No. 718 : Federal Republic of Germany. 









































Degree of divergence of BF : 60 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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No •. 3190(n.s.) 
Friday 









3 - France/U.Kzy: Mrs Thatcher andMr Mitterrand prepare Summit-
F~R.G~: coalition agrees on austerity budget - France/Spain: Deferre' s 
statements on Basque extremists- Poland: Kania 1s letter to.Brezhnev-
Un.i ted States: Congress votes tax cuts · 
3-4 - Middle East: statement by Begin, Peres, Kaddol.Dili, Haig 
4 - Gambia: coup d'etat - Iran: at least 4000 dead in earthquake -
Yugoslavia: strike in iiiiiilng complex · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : Commission can start contacts on 
. renewing financial protocols 
6 - E.E.Cc/TURKEY : Turkish decision to apply for membership once democracy 
is restored is "clear and irrevocable" · 
- EXTERNAL RELATIONS : E.E.C. dates after summer holidays 
7 - E.E.C./POR1UGAL : Azores and Madeira in favour of E.E.C. membership for 
thernsel ves 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : slight decline in car exports 
8 - E.E.C./SENEGAL : conditions for renewing fishing regime (up to 15.9) 
- THIRD WORlD ; end of proceedings of COJIIlli ttee which is preparing 
conference on less developed countries 
- E.E.C./INDONESIA : outlook for compromise on deconsolidation 
. of customs duty onmanioc 
9 - AGRICULTURE : significant decline in Community stocks and expenditure 
confirmed . 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : French producers want E.E.C. policy reformed 
10 - CARS :. revision of certain E.E.C. standards 
- LM~F. : financial commitments for 1st half of 1981 alrea9)r exceed 
total 1980 commitments 
- WORlD BANK : borrowing programne completed 
- NUCLEAR : temporary suspension of construction of 5 power. stations 
in France 
11 - SUBSIDISED HUJSING : aids for 9th E.C.S.C. building progra.mne 
- COKING C~L : coal imported by Japanese steel industry seems cheaper 
than that intended for the E.E.C. steel industry 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 20 July 
12 - ENERGY : success of E.E.C. financial support operation for energy saving 
demonstration projects 
- ENERGY : coal gasification and liquefaction 
13 - ECONCMY : EoE.C. business survey at end of 1st half of 1981 
14 - EMPLOYMENT : results of 1979 survey of ''work forces" in E.E.C. 
- impact of multinationals on employment, I.L~O. study 
15-16 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 4 0 1 3 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPFAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 30 JULY 1981 
FB/FLUX (con.) 41.3324 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 44.1135 SF 
DM 2.52352 PESELA 
HFL 2. 79989 SKR 
POUND ST 0.552547 NKR 
DKR 7.93379 CAN DOL 
FF 5. 98198 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1251.96 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUND 0.691432 FIN MARK 
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SUMMARY 








- E .P. : one of the most "economic" in the world.- C .S .C .E.: appeal by Mr 
Genscher for recovery - Euromissiles:' .American-Soviet negotiations between 
November and December? - Poland: parliament to discuss econanic measures 
- Namibia: meeting of Contact Group - 7 Angolan towns occupied by South 
Africans 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
3 - EUROPEAN COMMISSION: timetable for proposals on common policy refonn and 
new policies · 
4 ~.GREECE: plan for phasing into the E.M.S. 
- NuCLEAR: Belgi1..Dll pleased that Chooz project has been suspended 
- SHIPPING: ratification of 1nternationa1 agreements 
- 19 80 BUDGET: Nine' s c:ontributiorts 
5-6 - REGIONAL POLICY: contents of new Commission guidelines 
6 - STEEL: Bonn prepared to ask for safeguard measures on subsidised imports 
- HYDROCARBONS: sharp drop in E.E.C. demand during 1st quarter of 1981 
7 - E.C.S.C./PORTUGA.L: Connnunity stance for accession negotiations 
8 - COCOA: international agreement provisionally in force 
- E.E.C./THIRD COUNTRIES: duties re-introduced 
9 - STATE SUBSIDIES: Belgian measures to help market gardeners go ·against 
E .E .c. Treaty 
- STATE SUBSIDIES: proceedings under Article 93 §2 concerirlng 2 French plans , 
- AGRI-M:>NETARY POLICY: some Gennan M.C.A.s to be amended on 1 August 
- WINE: developments in Franco-Italian crisis 
10 - E.I.B. loans to southern Italy 
- STEEL: Bethlehem Steel announces big investment progranune 
11 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP EN E T·R AT I 0 N No. 4014 
§§§ - s u P P L E M E N T : Economic Interpenetration Index No •. 102 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 31 JULY 1981 (M)NTHLY AVERAGES IN~BRACKETS) 
B/LFR (Start) 41.3326 (41.2918) USD 1 .02302 ( 1 .03353) 
B/LFR (Finish) 44.1843 (43.3685) SFR 2.19254 (2.16648) 
DM 2.52297 (2.52185) PTA 100.972 (100.834) 
HFL 2.80195 (2.80543) SKR 5.35214 (5.35484) 
UKL .. 0.552238 . (0.551330) NKR 6. 27879 (6. 30652) 
DKR 7.92943 (7.90578) CAD 1.26200 (1.25091) 
FF 5.98467 (5.99295) ESC. 66.9567 (66.8246) 
LIT 1252.43 (1255.11) tlS 17.7085 (17.7514) 
IRL 0.690297 (0.691308) FMK 4.67930 (4.68657 
DRA 61.6076 (61.6335) YEN 245.116 (239.944) 
. . 
Degree of divergence of BF: 68 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
Redacteur en chef: Ferdinando RICCARDI Redacteurs en chef adjoints: Leo GUOENKAUF et Marina GAZZO 
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POLITICAL DAY ~ 
- Poland : security measures being discussed ; "Solidarity" agrees ~. L. 
1 -SUMMARY 
2 
to negotiate - Iran : Bani Sadr wants to form government in exile - ~ 
Euro~ssiles~ Special Consultative Group expects negotiations between · 
. mid-November and ~d-December - Nobel Prizewinners' appeal : Mr Pannella 1 s 
ht.mger strike - Northern Ireland: 2 ht.mger strikers ale 
GENERAL INFORMA.TION 
3-4 - ENERGY : Commission prepares revival on wide front of energy policy 
debate at ministerial level 





- A.C.P./E.EeC. : still deadlock over sugar despite E·;E.e., assurances 
of t.mderstanding 
- CREDIT : Soti~t6 G~n6rale lowers its prime rate 
- STEEL : - authorisation of loan of 5a2 ~lliard BF to Cockerill-Sambre 
-programme of aid to Gennan steel industry 
- E"E,.C. CCM1ERCIAL POLICY : measures to prevent deflection of. trade 
- TRADE UNIONS : collective negotiations in 1980-1981~ report by European 
Trade Union Institute 
- ~TOES : difficulty in adopting common regime (Commission answer 
to W"Q• no" 2293/80 by Messrs FrUh, Bocklet, Helms & Fuchs) 
- AGRICULWRE:~ supplying foodstuffs to disadvantaged social groups 
· (Commission answer to W.Q. no. 139/81 by Lady Elles) 
- Protection standards for battery laying he:n.s 
- MISCELLANEOOS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
W -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No.4015 
§ § - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No. 1164 : EEC Medium-term economic 
policy 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CtJRROCY UNIT ON 3 AUGUST 1981 
FB/FLUX (cona) 41.2991 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 44.1441 SF 
11\'r 2 o 5 2346 PESETA 
HFL 2 o 80014 SI<R 
POUND ST 0.553070 NI<R 
DI<R 7~93878 CAN DOL 
FF 5~98231 ESCUDO 
LTIRA 1250.39 AUS. SCHILLING 
IRL POUND. 0.691718 FIN MARK 
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2 • Middle East: Sadat/Thatcher talks - Netherlands: agreement on tripartite~ 
government .. Poland: Brezhnev and Honec'Ker against any "subversion" in 
the Warsaw Pact - The "Green" movement: Mrs Kelly in Japan 







- INNOVATION: Commission prepares communication to the Council 
.. EXPORT CREDIT: agreement on sales of civil aircraft 
- SAVINGS BANKS : - Interest rates up during second quarter of 1981 
-- -
- April ·current accE_u.nt sur£lus lower than in past 
-TRADE POLICY: temporary extension to member states' bilateral agreements 
- COURT OF JUSTICE:-Denmark taken to court by Commission for not applying 
DirectlVe on electrical energy meters. ; 
-Ireland taken to court by Commission for legislation on 
imported furniture 
.. NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE: no fixed agenda for Cancun summit meeting 
- FISHING: ban on mackerel fishing in North Sea 
- JAPAN: annual OECD report 
- E~I.B.: loans to Jordan and Madagascar 
- WORLD BANK: development loans to Mexico and Egypt 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N NO. 4016 
* * * * * * * * * 
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SUMMARY· 




P 0 L I T I C A L D A V ~~~ 
2 -Middle East: Sadat in Washington ; .. new Begin cabinet .. Poland: state~L,.., 
of crTsis .. Netherlands: 2 fonnateurs instructed to set up new government .. 
France: new underground nuclear trial 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 IN 
3 .. NE.W ENERGIES: Community to play active rOle in Na.irobi Conference 
.. E.E.C./BRAZIL: F.E.D.I.O.L expresses surprise at Brazilian stand on soya 
4 - ENVIRONMENT: C.O.GoLC.A. rejects proposal on packaging for liquid foods 
.. U.S.A./U.S.S.R.: tough grain negotiations 
- AGRI-MONET.ARY: M.C.A. 's unchanged 
5-6 .. COMPANY LAW: points in Directives adopted b.ut few are applied 





- E.E.C./POLAND: situation for food supplies 
.. POLAND: negotiations in Vienna on bringing down the Polish debt 
- E.I.R.B.~ Indices : Six.: 141.44 ; Nine : 93~75 
--.--~-.- ............_ ---.. 
- SCRAP IRON: ~~~~Q~i!~~er!S~ : 90.50 D/T . 
.. AGRICULTURE : slight acceleration in price increases during 
first quarter of 1981 
.. 6.E.C. STATISTICS :. population statistics in 1979 in the E.E.C. 
- I.L.O. :. study on imbalance town/country in Asia 
- E.C.S.C. SOCIAL POLICY : resolution on social matters by 
the Consultative Committee 
.. E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4017 
- SUP P L E·M E N·T ~ EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No. 1166/67 : The European 
Parliament and institutional reform 
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QUOnOIEN 
S U M M A R V 
1 -SUMMARY ~-
POLITICAL DAY ~ 
2 -Middle East: Reagan and Sadat call for joint peace strategy .. ;[{__ 
· !'7E'.'C'.70,S,A,: Mr Vest new Ambassador to the LLC. • U.S.A./U,R,S.S.: 
Reagan cal rs for arms negotiations - Iran : warning to a num6er o"f 
European countries ; French nationals return - Ulster : Dublin calls on 
London to bring in prison reforms 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N1 · 
3-4 




· ·Nat1ons ·conferen~e on tfie less deve:lloped countr1es (I) 
- E.E.Co/POLAND ~ Commission welcomes French initiative 
- POLAND ~ Western banks refuse to stagger cqmmercial debt 
- STEEL ~ agreement to increase prices of special steels 
- WINES ~ exceptional distillation measures to be brought into 
force at earlier date 
- E,E,C,/PERU: opening up of a new trade office 
~ E,LC./YUGOSLAVIA: E.E.C, duties restored 
w NUCLEAR ENERGY: I.A.E.A. publishes its 1980 report 
LAW OF THE SEA: US opposition to the U.N. Convention 
.. EQUAliTY FOR MEN AND WOMEN~ Conmission prepares a regulation on equal 
rights in social security schemes 
7-8 
- BORDER WORKERS : Memorandum on their problems and grievances 
8 
passed by European Trade Union Confederation 
• E.C.S.C. READAPTATION ~ aid totalling nearly 15 million ECU 
- ENVIRONMENT ~ LLCoaction to combat maritime pollution by hydrocarbons 
- SAVINGS ~ deposits only increase on account of interests 
Because of the annual holiday, the next EUROPE bulletin 
Will be dated 31 August and 1st September 1981. 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 6 AUGUST 1981 
FB/FLUX (con,) 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 
DM Not available at time 
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- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Site of EoP. and other E.EoC. institutions: Luxembourg staTts legal 
proceedings as threatened - Thorn/Genscher/Sotelo: political talks 
on holiday - Chancellor Schmidt in Scandinavia and Italy 
- E.P. : Pannella to start hunger strike on 2 September - Delegation. 
~oes to China (1 to 10.9) =ICfieysson meets Arafat - has the European 
1nitiative survived ? Iran: rulers lose two of their leaders - grave 
concern 
-GENERAL INFORMATI.ON 
- WINE : move to end wine war between France and Italy 
- AGRICULTURE: new British veterinary law could spark off chiCken war 
- U.S.A./AUSTRALIA: American support for Australian attack on C.A.P. 
- E.E.C./U.S.A./JAPAN : joint meeting to discuss trade issues 
-UNEMPLOYMENT : sharp rise in E.E.C. ~n July 
- SOCIAL FUND : 2nd series of grants for 1 '7. 5 million E .c .U. to be 
used for irmnigrants and women 
- E.P. Plenary session (14 to 18.9) :- economic trends - Moreau report 
- ENERGY : visit to Tihange nuclear power station . · 
- ENERGY : U.N. conference. on new energies highlights crisis in wood 
industry 
- DEVELO:FMENf : preliminary U .N. LD .0. talks on capital goods industry 
to be held in Brussels from 21 to 29 September 
- EMERGENCY AID : for earthquake victims in Iran and refugees from 
Angola and Saint Vincent 
9 - E.I.B. : Bond issue of 100 million Swiss francs 
- STEEL : E.E.C. output down in July 
- ECONOMY : results of July 1981 eusiness survey 
10 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No, 4019 
Degree of divergence of BF : 44 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
V _.;AL;,.;;;;,;.UE;;.__;O_F.....;THE=.....;;EURO~.;_P..;;.EAN;.,;-...;;CURREN.;;.,;,;;,.~C~Y-UN.;,__I_T .....;O_N_3_1_A_U....;GU_S_T...J.,_1_9_8_1 (M)NTHLY AVERAGES IN BRACKETS) 
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LIT 1256.14 (1252"44) t5S 17.6439 (17,6813) 
IRL 0.687300 (0,689220) FMK 4.69246 (4.65093) 
DRA 61,5675 (61.6235) YEN 236.715 (235.100) 
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- V ART 0 US N. E:.W S -~ 1 T EMS fronClast: maDll.h 
-POLITICAL DAY 







3 - Middle East: British presidency still committed~to political cooperation 
talks - South Africa~~ la: .American veto in U .N. - Central Africa: aney-
takes over power - SpirN.A.T .0. : procedures undeiWay - mimster resigns 
4 - Council of Europe: agenda for Pi~liamentary Assembly's plenary session 
· tOriference on communications- E.P.: Mrs Wieczorek-Zeul calls for 
investigation into the ''Moonies~Mrs Lizin condenms draft supporting 









- WINE : France starts custans clearance 
- POULTRY: Commission representative asks British for reprmeve 
~- TNfERESI' RATES: Mr Delors revives his idea of a double external/internal 
system - Denmark interested but Germany sceptical 
- DEVELOIMENT: Mr Mi tterrand opens U .N. conference on least developed 
countries 
- Mr Pisani on overseas visit 
- TRADES UNIONS: British closed shop system challenger;l by European Human 
Rights Court ruling 
- CEREAL SUBSI'ITIJI'ES: Hollse.of Lords Committee on E.E.C. against maniac 
import restrictions 
- OIL : O.P.E.C. conference ends in failure - prices down 
- ENVIRONMENT: C.O.N .c .A.W .E. survey on kerosene spillages 
-STEEL : E.E.S.I.'s 15th conference-in Toronto from 12-14 October 1981 
-'DUMPING: proceedings started on Rananian herbicides 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES : E.E.C. duties re-introduced 
- E .E .C. TRADE POLICY: measures to avoid deflection of trade 
- CONSUMER PRICES : up by 0.9% in July 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4020 
VAilJE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 1 SEPTEMBER, 1981 . 
BFR/LFR Start 41 • 1 04 3 USD 1.02517 
2.20463 BFR/LFR.Finish 44.3233 SFR 
DM 2.51065 PI'A 
HFL ~2.78949 SKR 
UKL 0.558221 NKR 
DKR 7.86154 CAD 
FF 6 .01161 ESC 
LIT 1256.35 OS 
IRL > · 0.688035 FMK 









Degree of ~vergence of Belgian franc 52 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
R6dacteur en chef: Ferdinando RICCARDI R6dacteurs en chef adjoints: Leo GUDENKAUF et Marina GAZZO 


















3 - Leonid Brezhnev goes to Bonn end November; Angola Soviet officers killed?; 
German~ : Various political meetings; NetheFlands End to crisis in sight?; 
Portuga1 : 2nd Balsemao government is formed. 
4" · -Jean Monnet Prize goes to John McCloy; E.P. : E.P.P.. symposium; Poland : 
Wa1esa speaKs on. T.V.; Iran : Kahi is named Premier; Kadhafi : 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - COMMUNITY EVENTS : lst Gymnich type meeting - Council -Commission - E.P. 
~OLIVE OIL : Commission continues with sales to Italian firms on initial terms 
6 - WINE : Customs clearance of Italian wine continues very slowly 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.'s remain unchanged 
'::' STEEL : Davignon'holds informal talks about financing social provisions 
- DEVELOPMtNT : P1 sani proposes STabex for 1 east advanced countries 
7 - E.P. : Plenary Session P4 to 18 September) : Customs Union : Economic 
and MOnetary Committee in favour of Commission's 198r Programme 
-DEVELOPMENT : Commission replies to parliamentary questions No. 172/81 by 
Mr Glinne and 333/81 by Mrs Ltzin (Concerted Action for 
African development) 
8 - LAW OF THE SEA : Conference adjourned, without results 
- MIXEQ TRANSPORT : U.N.I.C.E. against some aspects of Commission.proposals 
- E.I.R.B. : Position of 2 indices in August and on 1 Septmber 1981 
9 ~ TEXTILES : Changes in EEC import arrangements 
- E.E.C.-BULGARIA : Anti-dumping duty on light sodium carbonate 
- SCRAP : CC?mposite price : 91.83 dollars/tonne 
10 -UNITED KINGDOM : Annual O.E.C.D •. ?tudy .on the .Bri.tish economy 
7 PROTUGAL : O.E.C.D. recommendation 
-SWEDEN : Annual O.E.C.D .. study on the Swedish economy 
11-12 - ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION NO. 4021. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 SEPTEMBER, 
BFR/LFR Start 41.1124 USD 
BFR/LFR Finish 44.5217 SFR 
IM 2.51062 PTA 
HFL 2.78666 SKR 
UKL 0.559174 NKR 
DKR 7.85631 CAD 
FF 6.01004 ESC 
LIT 1254.80 ~S 
IRL 0.687720 FMK 



























1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Politics after the holidays : Middle East again ? ~ 
2 -SUMMARY ~ 
-POLITICAL DAY ~ 
- West Ge~: President Carstens to visit Brussels - Italy's respon5e to 
Gadhafi~reats - Belgium's foreign policy priorities -preparing for 
E.E.C. presidency- E.P.: POlitical Committee to raise question of 
international securi t.y on 15 ::ieptember 
4 -Latin America & El Salvador: reactions to Franco-Mexican statement 
- Reagan: pushing for serious disarmament talks- U.S.A.:. to take part 
in talks on Nunibia · · 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C./POLAND: 3rd request for food aid in the pipeline 
- WINE: Mr Thorn getting ready to reply to Mr Spadolini - response from 
wholesalers · 
6 - E .E.C ./JAPAN/U .s .A.: Japanese-American agreement on three-party talks 
-AGRICULTURE: Mr Brock wants discussion of C.A.P. subsidies in G.A.T .T. 
-DEVELOPMENT: Mr Pisani wants improved S.T.A.B.E.X~ for lesser 
developed countries 
7 - ENLARGEMENT: Mr Natali speaks ·of effects on Mediterranean 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Mrs Boot's proposals (E.P.P. symposium) 
8 - E.P. Plenary Session (14 to 18 September) 
Report by Mrs Fourcade on E. E. C. customs territory 
- A.C.P.: reply to written question no. 211/81 by Mr Glirme. (aid to Zimbabwe) 
9 - COAL: coal production in E.E.C. im June 
- NUCLEAR: I. A. E .A. annual report on 19 80 
10 - E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: measures~to prevent defil:ection of trade 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duties re-introduced 
- MUSHROOMS: safeguard measure extended 
- TEXTILES: quantitive restrictions 
- ENVIRONMENT: E.E.B. conference on navigation and the environment 
- AGRICULTURE: E.E.C. survey on aecounts 
11-12 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP EN E T RAT I 0 N No. 4022 




41.1045 USD 1.03447 
44.6631 SFR 2.19638 
2 I 50806 PTA 100 I 705 
HFL 2.78375 SKR 5.37561 
UKL 0.559776 NKR 6.27042 
DKR 7.85678 . CAD 1.23577 
FF 6.01749 ESC 67.8093 
LIT 1255.58 ~s 17.5963 
IRL o.687582 FMK 4.oB562 
DRA 61.4163 YEN 237.514 
Degree of divergence of Belgian Franc 55 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 















-EUROPEAN LIBRARY ~ 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY: ry 
-~Liberal Group conference in Aachen- EaPo site: Luxembourg governmentcf[r 
gives press conference -Middle East: Mr Cheysson1s statements - assassination 
of Mr Delamare - Chancellor Sdhffiidt and Scandinavian neutralism - Socialist 
International: meeting in Pat1s -~ 
- N.A.T.O.: preparations for UaScAo/UoS.SaR. missile talks -United Kingdom 
and E.E.Co: union leadet's say out without referendum - ~ain-NoAaT aOa: debate 
in Parliament starts - Gadhafi's threats: Greece worrie - Q.S,:::iaRo-Poland: 
mili~ary exercises but no threat - Latin America and El Salvador: support 
··for Venezuelan statement 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COMvliSSION: agenda for first meeting on 9 September 
-WINE: Mr Thorn's reply to Mr Spadolini 
- POULTRY: Commission asks U"K. to•rescind new health legislation 
5-6 ~ STEEL INDUSTRY: proposal for funding of social policy 
6 - ECONOMY: international and E.EoC. meetings prepare· for armual LM.F. session 
- EURATCM: Netherlands wants E.E.C. to take over financing of Petten 
complementary research prograrrnne 
7 - TELEMATICS: E .P .P. wants a European strategy 







-WEST GERMANY: 1982 budget up by 4.2% 
- E .P. Plenary Session (14 to 18 September)- Energy and employment - a report 
··by Mr Saliscn 
- WORLD TRADE: O.E.CoD. report on the impact of newly industrialising 
countries has been updated to 19 79 
- DEVELOPMENT: draft for a "substantial action programne 1n the 1980s" proposed 
by the Group of 77 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 24 August 1981 
- ENVIRONMENT: C .E .F. I.C a against controls on ambient levels of nitrogen 
dioxide 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANClAL NEWS 
- T I M E T A B L E of the main events in Europe next week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP E N E T RAT I 0 N No. 4023 




41a0834 USD 1.03485 
44o7313 SFR 2.17680 
2.50692 PTA 100o773 
HFL 2.78115 SKR 5a38017 
UKL 0.561197 NKR 6.26652 
DKR 7.84932 CAD 1 a23975 
FF 6.01453 ESC 67.-8860 
LIT 1255.79. t}S 17,5821 
IRL 0.6~7606 FMK 4.68268 
DRA 61.3768 YEN 238o58f!: 

















-EDITORIAL : Europe tries to define its role in world politics 
~ SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y (f)/ 
3 - Turning point in pplitical cooeeration ~ scope to be extended and effort 
stepped up - All hot spots rev1ewed at Bracket Hall 
4 - E.P. : Liberal Group prepares for next elections 
4-4a - E.P.P. : Europe should play a role in the Mediterranean; European Commission 
Thorn meets Veil; Namibia; Pretoria comes round?; Afghanistan: Oost in 
New Delhi; Next meetin between Schmidt and Honecker; Mitterrand :Visit 
to Saudi Ara 1a 1n eptem er; eg1n 1n .~ •• : eeting with Reagan Wednesday 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - MANDATE OF 30 MAY : The high-level group of Ten to start work officially next week 
- E.E.C.-POLAND : What the third food aid instalment might involve 
- TRADE UNIONS : Opposition to Comn1unity index-linking regulations 
-REGIONAL POLICY : Giolitt to discuss E.R.D.F. revision with governments 
- PROTECTION OF PERSONAL PRIVACY : Commission urges ten to sign Council of Europe 
convention 
- !TAL Y : "Compulsory deposit .. system to be phased out, 
7 - A.C.P.-E.E.C. : Rwanda President at Committion 
-DEVELOPMENT : Views of Eastern bloc , O.P.E.C. and O.E.C.D. countries at 
Conference on Least Advanced countries 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN : Eco~Qmic mission visits Commission. 










- A.C.P.-E.E.C.: Temporary exemption from rules of origin for canned·tuna from Fiji 
':;' E.E.C.-·EXTERNAL RELATIONS : Trade policy measures 
- E.P.: Plenary session (14 to 18 September): 
• British Nationality bill : Critical report by Malangre 
• Socialists-criticise C.A.P. 
- E.P. EXPENSES : Socialists in favour of reduction 
- E.P. : Liberal Group : Aix-en-Provence colloquium : Improvements in budget 
and trade po 1 icy 
- E.I.B. : Laans to :,~U.K. (industrial and infrastructure projects) 
Denmark (energy saving schemes) 
- GREECE : Contribution to repair works in disaster areas 
- INDUSTRIES : Industri aT production in June in E.E .C. _ 
- TEADE : E.E.C. statistics publ itation on trade over period from 1958 to 1980 
";' CARS : Changes in E.E.C. standards 
- COMMUNICATIONS : I. C. I. conference in Strasbourg 
- FISHERIES : Provisions applicable to Member States 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.LC. concludes agreement on Antarctic fauna and flora 
- POPULATION : Mass urban exodus in U.K • 
. - NUC~EAR : O.C.D./~.E.A. on radioactive waste management 
- GREECE : Commission reply to W.Q. No. 2213/80 by Provan 
- -EUROPE-AN COMMIS$ ION : Rep 1i es to W. Q. Nos 2215/80, 2160/80, and 277/81 · 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from 1 ast week 
-.ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
-·EUROPE Weekly Selected Statistics No. 280 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ONMONi5AYrSEPTEMBER 1981 
B/LFR (Start) 
B/LFR (finish OM., 
:l·0~68 "FF ""5.99635 USD .. ,1.03110 ESC 67.8463 
.6 ~0 LIT 1253,56 SFR .. 2.16943 OS 17.5596 




2.77654 DRA 61.2988 SKR 5.37718 YEN 238.132 
0.566787 NKR 5.25877 
7.83016 CAD 1.23402 
Degree of divergence of the Belgian France ~ 54 (75 = divergence threshold) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 













9 Sept. 1981 
.29th year 
K ~
POLITICAL DAY ~ 
3 - Franco-British sUDDDit meeti!!&- iEinjN.A.ToO.: Madrid rejects Soviet note ·- ,'\L 
Greece: EUropean elections on 18 tober - UoKo: 16.th Labour M.P. enters V 
SOcial Demcratic party - Defence: assembly ()t"'"'tGreens" on 11Ecology and Peace11 -
Socialist larties: Bureau discusses neutron bomb, Latin .America~ enlargement -
Poland: So idarity Congress on self-management . . 
- E.P. ·: Liberal. Group symposium at Aix-en-Provence: for reviving Institutions, 











- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL : agenda of 14 September session 
- STEEL : Gennan producers wish to delay 2nd price rise: Conmission concern 
- TELFMATICS : r.LC• Conference·:: Mr Daviroon wants genuine COJIIOOJl Market 
- TRANSPORT : Conunission in favour of ~OT or lorries . 
- m·E.C./SPAIN : Spain wants State monopolies maintained on tobacco and 
petroleum products after accession 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : ministerial negotiating session postponed until October 
- E.E.C .. /CHINA. : emergency aid following floods 
- E.E.C./U.S.A./JAPAN : towards Japanese initiative for trilateral cooperation 
in advanced technology .. 
- E.E.C./VIETNAM : Conmission answers W.Q. no. 334/81 by Mrs Lizin (food aid) 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : E.E.C. trade deficit up 
- A.C.P. I E.E.C. - Informal contacts on sugar 
- Planning Minister visits Somalia 
-DEVELOPMENT : Italy's proposals for S.M~E.s 
- CCMPETITION : extension of authorisation of Sopelem-Vickers-Nachet· agreement 
- CO~ : pilot experiment in 1982 among "Ten" ·in respect of accidents 
. in the home 
- E.P •. : Liberal Group : Aix-en-Provence colloquium proposals in economic 
· and energy fields 
- E.P. Plenatr session (14-18.9}: 
- Y~s~!:!2ne!_!!'e!n.!ng: Kellett-Bowmanreport 
- ~SE~!:-~Q!'~~!'~ : Viehoff report 
. - E.P. : ''budget" conmittee accepts 1981 rectifying budget 
13-14 - LAW OF THE SEA ~ Conference participants' determi~tion to conclude 
negotiations before April 1982 
14 - AGRICULTIJRAL NEWS 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
. - COUNCIL OF EUROPE : 1st conference of Health Ministers 
15-16· - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4 0 2 5 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 SEPTFMBFR 1981 
FB/FLUX. (com.) 40.9155. US DOL 1.03439 
FB/FLUX (fino) 44 ~ 8410 SF 2.16623 
DM . 2~49723 PESETA 101.019 
HFL 2.77011 SKR 5.38475 
POUND ST 0.573707 NKR 6.26946 
Di<R . 7.81278 . CAN DOL 1.23817 
FF 5.98397 ESCUDO 68.1149 
LIRA 12.52~65 AUS SCHILLING 17.5744 
'IRL POUND . 0.684803 FIN MARK 4.69408 
DRA 61.4792 YEN 238.997 
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- EDITORIAL : The 11Epiphany Appeal ... : Confused but backward-looking 
- SUMMARY 
··POLITICAL DAY 
.. Commissioii··E.P.: Veil meets Thorn; E.P. and its site : 
for Court of Justice action against LP. resolution 
l'L-
Luxembourg's rea~~ 
- Italian and Yugoslavian Communists : Europe can stop arms race; Brandt . 
appeal to coalition parties; Latin America : Nine's statement ·sitliiittted':t() 
Waldheim ; LP. : E.P.P. group to chose betweenTindemans and Klepsch for 
president; Tur9pean conferences; Begin at White .• House : U.S. confirms support. 
G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.E.C.-U.S.A.-JAPAN: First round of high-level trade .. talks (New York, 19.10.81) 
- WINE~:Infringement proceedings against France 
- POULTRY : Comm4ssion opens infringement proceedings against U.IC 
- O.E.C.D.: Group No. 3 to discuss abalance of payments and currency exchange 
- E. E.C .-SOUTH KOREA : Premier Nam• s official vis it · · 
- AGRICULTURE : Difficulties in U.S.A. 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN : Car. exports down 
·-·DEV.ELOPMENT : Spadolini's message 
- E.E.C.-STATE TRADING COUNTRIES : Exceptional quotas 
- STEEL : Gollll1i:ssio·n·.decides to introduce quarterly .. price adjustments 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E~I.R.B.:INDICES: Six : 139.86; Nine : 92.55 
- U.K.:;.Commission reply to W.Q. No. 243/81 by Lamas {living standards} 
- COMMON W\RKET : Commission reply to W.Q. No. 5"00/81 by Couste (French customs 
controls on knitwear ·imports from Italy) 
;.; E:P~: Plenary session (14-18 September} : E.E.C.-Gulf States : Wieczorek-Zeul 
report 
- DEFECTIVE GOODS : Progress towards a new E.E.C. directive on produ'cer! :liabi 1 ity 
- E.I.B.: U.S.D. lOO million borid issue 
- STEEL :. Japanese sales to U.S.S.R. with 7.25% loan 
-:: U.S.A. : President sticks to economic policy 
- SCRAP : Composite price : 91.17 dollars per ton .. 
... ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 4026 
- Supplement EUROPE Brief Notes No. 721, United Kingdom 
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- E.P.; Mr Klepsch wins over Mr Tindemans - European recove'Q': Gennan government 
to reflect - Institutions: joint E~P.P./Conservatives meet1ng 
- EvP,: socialist groun on election of President, Diligent report, El Salvador 
- El Salvador: E.P.P. 1n favour of political, humanitarian and socio-economic 
solut1on- Netherlands: new van Agt govennnent -!!ate of Brezhi1cv~s_visit 
to :&;>ru: fixed - In Europe, :Mr Haig to stop off in Spain - Turkez: one year 
of m1l1tary regime 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN CClviMISSION : guidelines for future big E.E.C. negotiations and 
E.C. management 
- ENERGY : adoption of communication on product taxation by Commission 
6 - E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA : results of Prime Minister Mr Nam' s visit 
- MONETARY FUND : Group of Ten prepare annual assembly 
7 - COURT OF JUSTICE : France accused of having encouraged administration 
to ''buy French" 
- TRANSPORT : E. E. C. lorry model of 40-tonne maxinrum weight 
8 - TAXATION : study of new formulae for harmonising cigarette taxation 
- BANKING : E.E.C. standards for supervising credit institutions 
9-10 - TRANSPORT : slight increase in E.E.C. traffic expected in latter part 
of the year 
10 - SOCIAL : budget part of aid to steelworkers taken frOJii E.A.G.G.F. savings 
- INDEX-LINKING : consultation of trade unions on any E.E.C. standards draft 
- STEEL : ARBFD follows Gennan example as regards prices 
11 - EoE.Co/lATIN AMERICA : Connnission answers W.Q. Nos. 1921/80, 1923/80 by 
Mr Percheron, and 289/80 by Mr Pedini 
- E.E.C./TURKEY : Mr Turkmen on bilateral relations 
12 - AGRIMO~l£TARY : change 1n British M.C.A.s 
- WINE : relaxing of French position vis-a-vis Italian imports? 
- ECON<lviiC AND FINANCIAL N'EWS 
13-14 - E.P. : Plenary session (14 to 18.9.) 
- lg~YEeg~~: de Gucht report 
- ~!2l~~g!: Calvez report 
14 - ECOLOGY : Commission answers W.Q. no. 379/81 by Mr Muntingh (Sierra 
Leone chimpanzees) 
- CONS1ThffiR PRICES : 0.8% rise in O.E.C.D. in July 
15-16 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4 0 2 6 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 722 : D e n m a r k 




(corn.) 40.8928 US DOL 1.03265 








2~49539 PESETA 100.889 
2.76284 SKR 5.38473 
0.576736 NKR 6.21911 
7.80060 CAN DOL 1.24289 
5. 98263 ESCUDO 67.8448 
1250.53 AUS SCHILLING 17.4827 
0.684324 FIN :MARK 4.68563 
61.0345 YEN 238.128 
Degree of divergence of BF :56 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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- EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
- SUMMARY ~/-. 
POLITICAL DAY ~-
- Namibia : U.N. motion calls for sanctions on S.Africa; ·Trade Union ~ ~-
Out of the L LC. and no nuclear arms; Rome : Ita 1 ian-Gennan summ1 t 
Pierre Werner : Europeans should be more-awire; Scandilux Socialist move. 
on ne(it'r.onl>Omb · . . 
- E.P.: Plenary session (14to 18 September): StY'ategic materials supplies-
Diligent report 
G. E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.P.: Agenda for plenary session from 14 to 18 Septanber 1981 
- FOREIGN COUNCIL : Agenda for meeting on 14 September 1981 
- E.E.C. LENDING AND BORROWING : German drops virtually all objections 
, on further N. C. I • plans 
- TRANSPORT : E.E.C. action on shipping assistance 
- WINE : Italian action 
- u·.s.A. : Debate on interest rates 
- BUDGETS : E.P. to put motion on draft 1982 budget to vote on 15.9.1981 
- E.E.C.-JAPAN : Possible E.E.C. export promotion 
- DEVELOPMENT : E.E.C. ready to pledge 0.15% of G'.D.P. to least advanced 
countries 
- E.E.C.-SPAIN : Ten try to agree on timescale for negotiations 
- E.E.C.-AUSTRALIA :Australian beef monitored 
- E.E.C.-FINALAND : E.E.C. duties reimposed 
- OIL BULLETIN : Prices on 31 August 1981 
... STEEL : Arbed to postpone increase for German market only 
- AID : 3 Dutch projects banned 
- COAL : Coal production in July and coke production in 1981 
- ENVIRONMENT : Mrs Castle in favour of stricter rules to reduce industrial 
risks 
- E.P. : Plenary session (14 to 18 September): Working time : Ceravolo report 
- TRANSPORT : Suggestions for energy savings to be put to E.P. later 
-SHIPPING: O.E.C.o.•s annual report 
-EMPlOYMENT : U.E.T.D.C. in favour of Commission proposals 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION No. 4028 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON FRIDAY 11 SEPTEMBER 1981 
B/LFR (COM) 
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Reform and "real impetus" 
3 - Marco Pa:nnella .~ Italian radicals' position on E. P. presidency, its seat, 
Northern Irefand- §[on Klepsch ~ EoPo seat and E.P.'s powers- Haig/Genscher 
talks : press conference 
4 - U.N. Assembly : session opens tomorrow - Liberal Congess in Great Britain -
Chad/L1bya ~ tension - Turkey~ constituent asseriibly rom 23 October -
Franco-British bilateral Sunnnit - Italian-Gennan bilateral Sunnnit 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL ~ 
(5) - E.EoC./Spain : presentation of E.E.C. position in October on i.a. 
customs union 
- E.E.C restructuring ~ starting positions between "Ten11 fairly divergent. 
(6) ~ ~~r ~ no Councll a:ecision on Eo E.C accession of international agreement 
- n10c : towards combined solution "autolimitation of exports/ 
deconsolidation of duty" 
7 conference on LoD.C.s: public aid to L.D.C.s to double by 1985 
session (Strasbourg, 14-18~9) : agenda 
8 - A~C.P. r-;:1E~cF<"'~~.,.,.. r-o"-:-p-re_p_a-ration of Consultative Assembly by "energy" working group 
- E.E.C./JAP.AN : UoK. and France in favour of concerted E~E .. C. action 
- E.E.Co/ALGERIA : accordins to Mr Pisani, reciprocal relations must be "rethought" 
9 - STEEL : - quantity and pr1ce disciplines rigorously respected 
10 -- I. LS,L study on "chromeium and steel industry" 
- Reply to W.Q. no. 533/81 by Mr Pedini (teclmological irmovation) 
- Big expansion of investments in Japanese steel industry· 
11 - AGRICULTIJRE ;, - Negative evolution of agricultural income in 1981, according 
to C.O.P.A, 
~Damaged meat stocks in U.K.? 
- FISHING : Denmark/Nonvay dispute 
12 - ITALIAN~SURES: extension application perplexes other Member States 
- U.Ko : according to Mr Tugendhat, the employment level depends on E.E.C. 
membership · · 
13-14 - I.MoF. : 1981 annual report 
14 - E,I,Bc : bond issue on French capital market 
- NUCLEAR : "C .OoG.E.M.Ao 11 advocates reprocessing of irradiated fuel 
15-16 - BANKS : EoE.C. Banking Federation report 
17 - MISCELLANFJDUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T ~ Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 281 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 14 SEPTEMBER 1981 · 
FB/FWX (corn,) 40~6744 US DOL 1.04831 
FB/FWX (fin.) 44" 7628 SF 2.11601 
DM 2a48240 PESETA 101~057 
HFL 2o74416 SKR 5.95440 
POUND ST Oo591263 NKR 6.23901 · 
DKR 7~78580 CAN DOL 1.26667 
FF 5,95440 ESCUDO 68.9264 
. LIRA 1253e 25 AUS SCHILLING 17.4229 
IRL POUND 0. 680942 FIN MARK 4, 78815 
DAA 6L0955 YEN 241.111 
Degree of divergence of BF ~ +52 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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-EDIT 0 RI A L Is Europe sinking under the weight ofneutralism? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- E.P. Plenary Session: in the corridors:- Socialist Group speaks out against 
absenteeism- E.P.P. on absenteeism, employment- iepresentation in E.P.: 
changes - Re uest for inmuni t to be removed from Prumella and Adomri.no 
Greek government resigns in accor nee wit constitution 
-U.K.: government reshuffle and tougher line- Netherlands: Queen's speech 
- NOrWay: Conservatives in power - Portugal: government programme - Arafat: 
Europe must distance itself from U.S.A. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- ECONCMY & FINANCE COUNCIL: particularly impoytant meeti;ng on Thursday 
- E.E.C. REFORM: 1st formal meeting of 30 May mandate group 
- FOREIGN AFFAIRS COUNCIL:· 
- E.E.C.-Cyprus: still no agreement on extra farm concessions 
- E.E.C.-Yugoslavia: status quo on baby beef 
- E.E.C.-U.S.A. : final dumping duty on u.s. textured polyester fabrics 
- North-South dialogue: Italy proposes international conference on world 
famine 
- Food aid: agreement on outline regulation . 
- E.E.C.]THIRD WORLD: results of U.N. conference satisfactory 
- E.E.C./U.S.A. : Mr Davignon in Washington 
- E.P. Plena Session (14-18 Se tember Serasbour 
- ~y_g~'!;: E. • or uly compromise on corrective 1981 budget 
- ~~~~!2n-~~~: Commission replies on Euro-Arab dialogue, food aid for 
Poland, etc. · 
- §~~£~-~Q!!sr: in favour of all-out E.E.C. effort 
- ~!QYID~n~: differences on reducing weekly working time 
- COURT 'OF JUSTICE: Euro-M.P.s expenses may not be taxed 
- WINE: some groups want more thought on wi!le war 
forthcoming ministerial meeting between France and Italy 
- ENERGY: oi 1 tax 
- E.I.B.: loan to U.K. (sleeping cars) 
- TRANSPORT: development of major routes across borders 
- E.E.C. COMPETITION: conference in Thessalonica (17-18 September) 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Portuguese Socialist Party meeting with·E.P. Socialist 
Group and Friedrich Ebert Stiftung 
-SOCIAL AFFAIRS~ Mr Richard meets E.T.U.C. 
- ENERGY NEWS 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 SEPTEMBER, 19 81 
40.7519 USD 1.05712 
44o8746 SFR 2.12163 
2.48845 PTA 101.113 
2o75326 SKR 5.96109 
0.582594 NKR 6.27399 
7.81844 CAD 1.27848 
5.96218 BSC 70.0869 
1256o12 ~S 17.4636 
0.681132 FMK 4.78768 
61.0024 YEN 240.547 
Degree of divergence of 'fulgian franc 49 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
'• e e 
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- E.P. Plena~ session: neutron bombs: not on agenda - E.P. President!: Nea 
Demokratia~or Mr Klepsch - European Council: Mrs Thatcher to go be~ore E.P. 
in December - Greece/Turkey: Socialists pull out of parliamentary committee 
- French nationalisation: E.P.D. on E.E.C. Treaty 
- States ilineral of European Municipalities : Madrid meeting to discuss European 
budget and decentralisation - British Liberal Party: in favour of alliance . 
with Social Democrats - U.S./Israeli agreement: Arafat wants to use all 
weapons - U .N. General Assembly opens 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- ECONOMY .& FI~CE COUNCIL; decisions expected on N .C. I. renewal and export 
, credits (17 September, Brussels) 
- BUDGETS: Commission has put off its decisions on the 1981 corrective 
budget again 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: trades union s call for association relations to be put on ice 
- E.P. Plenan; Session (14 to 18 September) :-
- E.E.C. oland: · Conunission proposals on 3rd food aid package 
- E.E.C./Gulf States: all for economic cooperation . · 
- E.E.C. customs territory: problem over Greece and Turkey 
-Economic situation: move to~strengthen E.M.S. and improve competitiveness 
- Emergencf questions: wine, El Salvador, Angola, fisheries 
- Social a~airs: Detailed speech by Mr Richard 
- E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA: Financial Times symposium 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: record trade deficit for 1st eight months of year 
- E.E.C./CZECHOSLOVAKIA: start of M.F.A. talks 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.:~ Consultative Assembly's preliminary assessment of Lom~ 2 
- Less-developed add insular countries 
- Sugar prices: matter brought before Council 
- Sysmin decisions in the pipeline 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: U.K. taken to coutt by Germany (arrest of fishing vessels) 
I.B.M. in legal battle with European Commission 
- STEEL: Belgian steel industry regrets German decision putting off price rises 
German steel industry will increase prices by 140/$/tonne on average · 
as of 1 January 1982 
- CARS: Commission welcomes agreement between Volkswagen and Nissan 
- OIL: Belgian refining industry complains of discrimination 
- SCRAP: compositep-ice at 91.17 dollars per tonne 
- INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION: 1980/81 financial report 
- TRANSPORT: Mr Fiterman argues~the case for a network of fast links 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL: conference on·irrigation and development 
- E, I.R.B. indices:- Six at 137.58 and Nine at 88.00 
- E. C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 4031 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L Why the appeal to Germany? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P. Plenary Session: estion time: President of Political Cooperation answers 
questions - Security: Mr F1l1ppi E.P.P.) wants E.E.C.-scale debate - Liberal 
Group: Mr Bangemann rejects Bo:nn ideas on· E.E.C. financing - Mass defection of 
Labournembers to S.D.P. · 
4 -EUropean Movement: review of situation in Poland- Council< of Europe: France 
recognises right of individual to seek redress - U .N. : Lord Carrington will 







- ECONOMY & FINANCE COUNCIL: Agreement on export credits, renewal of N.C.I. and 
extension of Italian measures 
- E.E.C.-POLAND: food aid 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: Mr Turkmen to visit the Commission 
- E.P. Plenary Session (14 to 18 September) :_ 
- Social affairs: E.P. calls for European employment policy 
- 1982 Budget: E.P. calls for timetable and iifting of V.A.T. limit 
- J981 c6rrective'budget: approved at first reading 
- Economic situation: groups want all-out E.E.C. action 
-World famine: 120 sign Parmella's motion 
- Question time: Council replies 
- Any other business: votes and technical /debates 
12 - SOCIAL POLICY: European Commission's guidelines and priorities 
- WORKING HOURS: U.N.I.C.E. reiterates opposition to 35 hours 
- E.E.C./MALDIVE ISLANDS: Foreign Minister at Camnission 
13 - POULTRY: Commission starts infringement proceedings against Ireland 
- TRANSPORT: Commission reports on transit and infrastructures 
14 - OIL: refinery capacity not being used to the full 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 7 September 
15-16 -WORLD TRADE: G.A.T.T. armual report on international trade 
16 -'STEEL: Bonn criticises German steel industry for attitude towards prices 
- EURATOM/AUSTRALIA: agreement on transfers of nuclear materials concluded 












Euro- Invest corlference in Brussels on 19 and 20 November 
Euro-Consum conference on 27 November 
-SUPPLEMENT EUROPE/Documents No, 1165 -An "E.E.C. export 
policy" on agriculture 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 17 8EPI'EMBER, 1981 
40.6281 usn 1 .09215 
43.9045 SFR 2.13625 
2.48137 PTA 101.734 
2.74731 SKR 6.00520 
0.590193 NKR 6.35196 
7.81817 CAD 1.31353 
5.95332 ESC 71.2083 
1257.89 ~s 17.4635 
0.680681 FMK 4.84151 
61.4008 YEN 246.881 
Degree of divergence of Belgian Franc : 45 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
~ E.P.: Plenary Ses1on; El Salvador : E.P. in favour of E.E.C. action against 
huihan rights violations; Guatemala : E.P. calls for release of political 
prisoners; E.E.C.-China : Martinet on E.P. visit; Can you vote for a 
colleague ? Mr Ke1psch presents his excuses to E.P. 
-German Cabinet : discussion of European question; U.S. President invited to 
Germany; ~sreihnev meets Labour leaders ; Liberal/Social Democrat Alliance 
and Europe; Arafat would agree to Begin visit 
G. E N E R A ~ I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
~ ECONOMY· AND FINANCE COUNCil : Details of Ministers n deci.sions 
- E~ I.B.: Financ~ for Italy,· Greece and France.. · · · 
- E.~C.C.-YUGOSLAVIA~ E.E.C. bab_v-beef offer unacceptable 
- E.C.C .. ·.YURKEY ~ Turkmen•svislt · 
- E.P. Plenary Session (14.9 to 18.9 Strasbourg): 
• :wine war: Calf for observance ·of free movement of goods 
• Fisheries: .. LP. cr:iti.cises Commission an~ .urges Counci.l to act 
South East Asia: Thailand urged to change attitude towards refugees 
, Resolutions on various issues 
• Le~al Protection Insurance: Commission proposal gjven general approval 
; E. X. Customs territory: Question of Greek islands 
• Customs union : Von Wogau report adopted 
.·Development : Michel motion adopted 
• Court of Auditors : Four members replaced 
. Summer. I ime:· LP. rej·ects hard and fast E. E. C. calendar 
- SOCIAL : Richard meets Kok 
... TEXTILES : Negotiations for new M.F .A. resumed . 
- ENERGY : Commission prepares large file for Council meeting on 27 October 
- STEEL : Eurofer agreement on price increase for 1 January 1982 
- STATE AID: -Dutch aid plans for chemical plant stopped 
. · -Commission challenges Dutch plans to aid for cardboard industry 
·-Proceeedings under Article 93 of E.E.C. Treaty on ~erman plans 
to help steel Works 
- STEEL : Bonn urges Commission to take tougher line in price discipline. 
- AGRIMONETARY : Drop in British M':CoA. s .. 
- SUGAR : E.E.C. beet gr-owers and sugar producers decide to place part of "C" 
· sugar in storage 
- DAI RV : Ass i1 ec te 11 s Mr Da 1 sager of its prob 1 ems . 
-WORLD TRADE :Annual G.A.T.T. report on international trade (II) 
-JAPAN : M.I.T.I. looks into eliminating tariff barriers 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week · 
- ECONOMlC INTERPENETRATION 




































: : 4.83879 
247.324 
Degree of divergence of BF = 48 (75 = divergence threshold) 
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POLITICAL DAY ~ cf/,; Re-launching Eur£Eean Union already off the ground 
3 - Foreif:: Ministers of Ten~ New York meeting - Relaunching (or headlong flight) 
of E .. ~Co: Gennan government proposes "fundamentardeclaration" on "European 
Union11 - Schmidt/Mitterrand meeting on 7 and 8 October - Namibia~ American/ 
South African talks open 
4 - Greenland~ government to demand withdrawal from E~EoC. - Separatism in Belgium -
Middle ~st: Palestinian autonomy negotiations- U.S.SaR~~ recognises presence 
of SOviet soldiers in Angola - UoSo ~ to finance ASwan dam - Belize~ becomes 
independent- Norway~ towards niiiiOr'ity conservative government- British S.DoP.: 
Mr Richard does not intend leaving Labour 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - TAX COUNCIL ~ agenda of session of Tuesday 22 September 1981 









- FRENCH MFASURES : Connnission reserves its judgement, but initial reactions positive 
- STEEL : status quo for trigger prices 
- JAPAN : export restrictions for magnetoscopes to E.E.Co and U.S. 
- EURATCM/AUSTRA.LIA : nuclear agreement signed 
- E~E.C./MALDIVE ISLES : towards intensified cooperation? 
- AoC.P./EoE.C.: E.DoFo Committee to study Sysmin applications from Zaire and Zambia 
- E.E~Co/SPAIN ~ Mr Bassols tours capitals . 
- EoPo :Plenary session (14-l8o9): 
- Session conclusion: resolutions adopted 
- Space tolisr: Turcat resolution adopted 
- Britis nat1onality: Malangre report approved 
- EoE.Co Customs Territory: Fourcade report adopted 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE ~ agenda of plenary session of 23-24 September 
1981 in Brussels 
- ECONCMY · : economic trends in E. E:c:-
13-14 
15-16 
. - SHIPBUILDING : situation in sector in 1980 and outlook 
- WORLD BANK : annual re~ort for 1981 and meetings in preparation for 




- E. LB. : bond issue on Netherlands capital market 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§ . - S U .p P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics Noo 282 
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- U .N.:~ Mr Haig will remind Mr Gromyko that Afghan .question is still tmresolved 
- Fiiiico-Italian relations: Mr Martinet to be appointed Ambassador to Rome 
·.... Belaium: government ·crisis - difficult situation 
- Namibia: end of u.s.-south African talks 
- E. P. : Mrs Veil made doctor honoris causa of University of Urbino . 
- InVestigation into new Irish members - Council of Europe: agenda for 
parlimaentary assembly (30.9 to 10.10 in Strasbourg) - E.E.C. enlargement: 
stat.ement by Mrs Cresson - Por.tugal: E.E.C. membership is a priority · 
- Greece: withdrawal would be catastrophic . 
-GENERAL INF.ORMATION 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Ministers· to meet informally in London 
.,..·TAXATION COUNCIL: difficulty in reaching agreement on alcohol excise 
- WINE: France wants another 48 hours 
.,.. BUDGETS: Mr Andriessen says cbilErr·and· a: half million will be saved on 
. farm spending in 1 9 81 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: informal talks between A.C.P. representatives and Mr Pisani 
- CHEMICAL INDUSTRY: C.E.F.I.C. against domestic co~umer tax on oil products 
in plants 
~ STEEL: forward programme of quotas .for 4th quarter being prepared 
- STEEL: production still down in E .E .c. 
-ENERGY: German-Sovietplans 
- ENERGY: E.E.C. 1 s supplies of natural gas 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: I.B.M. versus Commission - cases 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Celanese Chemical (U .S.A.) brings action on dumping 
duty on .. acetate vinyl monomer · 
- E.E.C./CZECHOSLOVAKIA: textile agreement initialled 
-TEXTILES: E.E.C. contests developing countries' stance on new M.F.A. 
- 0~ DEPARTMENTS: E.:P.D. want more integration of agriculture and 
economic development in West Indies 
- GENERALISED PREFERENCES: E.E.C. duties re-introdueed 
- DEVELqPMENI': 1st U.N.I.D.O. ·talks on capital goods industry 
- U.N.C.T .A •. D.: not enough ratifications for connnon fimd 
- E.I.B.: details of recent:-loans to Italy, France and Greece 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Committee to deal with ''Naples" integrated. project 
- TRANSPORT: Mr Thorn welcomes news of Paris-Lyon high speed train 
- IMMIGRANTS: Mrs Funcke at the Commission and E.P. 
~ E·c 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP EN ET RAT I 0 N 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 720 Belgium-Luxembourg Economic· 
Union 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 SEPTFMBER, 1981 
40.6367 ·. USD 1.09063 . 
44.4975 SFR 2.13217 
2.48444 PI'A 101.919 
2.75383 SKR 5.99026 
0.593861 NKR 6.3888'8 
7.81160 CAD 1.30493 
5.90574 ESC 70.0727 
1257.49 t)s 17.4500 
0.680790 FMK 4.80093 
61.2659 YEN 247.136 
Degree of divergence of Belgian Franc : 50 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• • EUROPE 
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- U. K,. : Lord Carrinfton speaks on behalf of the European CoJllll1.n1.i ty · 
- Turkey: Cotmcil o Europe Assembly Political Committee report - Spain : 
in E .. E.C.: no financial pre-condition but.,.. - Poland: towards compromise? 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - BUDGETS : Commission proposes savings for 1981 and 1982 · 
6 - TAX COUNCIL ~ further attempt on 21 October to settle "alcohol" excise duties 
7 - AGRICULTURE COUNCIL : agenda of session on 28 September 
- "WINE WAR" : Italy might refer directly to Court of Justice 
- AGRICULTURE : E.EeC., wine surpluses 
8 - COMPETITION : Commission opposes extra-Community paper pulp producers' cartel 
- ENERGY : new Community strategy 
- SCRAP : co~osite price: 91.17 D/T 
9-10 - ENERGY : pr1cing policy and transparency 
10 - SOVIET GAS ~ Japan grants loan of 600 million dollars · 
- OIL : Prof. Odell forecasts oil market collapse by the end of Eighties 
- E.I~R?B. : Indices: of Nine: 84~35; - of Six: 133.85 
11 - E.E.c.;sourn KOREA :-greater detenninatioii.-to-cooperate between European 
and Korean operators 
- ANTIDUMPING : E.E.C. definitive duty on American and Porto Rican orthoxylene 
12 - E.E.C./BRAZIL : anti-subsidies procedure concerning women's footwear 
- ANTIDUMPING : E .. E .. Co investigation of certain oxalic oxide imports 
- E.E~C. /TUNISIA : Mr Pisani discussed enlargement implications in Tunis 
13 - E .. E.C .. /YUGOSIAVIA : baby beef issue before Council again 
..,. E.E .. C./AUSTRALIA : "beef" dispute settled 
14 - A.C.Po/E.E"C' ~ -Botswana's Minister for Trade and Industry visits 
-Consultative Assembly's Joint Committee hears Mr Pisani 
- SUGAR : EcE.Co defends its export policy before G.A.T .. T. 
15 - E.P, : - 1982 sessions : dates 
- "External Economic Relations" Committee : agreement with India, 
E~E~C. information offices, footwear 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : appointments . 
- E.E,G. CIVIL SERVANTS : Mr Balfe protests over imported Japanese pianos 
- COO>ANY lAW : Mr Narjes' statements 
16 - TEXTILES : - Mailleruop wants M.F.A. strengthened 
- British consumers' protest 
- INDUSTRY : statistical study on pulps, papers and board in E.E.C. 
- REGIONAL POLICY : details concerning "Naples Committee" 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC I:N TERPENE T RAT I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T ~ EUROPE/Documents No, 1168 ; E.P. Seat 
Degree of divergence of BF ~ 31 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
VAlUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 SEPTEMBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (corn") 40c4698 US DOL L08600 
FB/FLUX (fino) 44o3251 SF 2.12150 
DM 2.48423 PESETA 102.334 
HFL 2.76061 SI<R 5.99038 
POUND ST Oo595264 NKR 6.39220 
DKR 7,79748 CAN DOL 1.30201 
FF 5.90621 ESCUDO 69~8298 
LIRA 1255~14 AUS SCHILLING 17.4520 
IRL POUND 0~681091 FIN MARK 4.80066 
DRA 61.0875 YEN 246~685 
NZLD 1.25216 
AUSD 0.903009 
• EUROPE SOMMAIRE No. 3214 (N.S. Friday 
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1 - EDITORIAL : Europe as a force of peace 
2 . 
- SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Haig-Gromyko : formal decision to start theatre nuclear arms reduction 
negotations on 30.11.1981 - Belgian political crisis -man to .form Government 














- British SDP : future constitution; Croydon byelection - Nomenklatura : Voslensky 
aescribed Soviet ruling class - E.P. : Socialist members against Dautsche 
Nazionalzeitung ·· tiberal International : Veil on Europe, security, the 
third and fourth worlds. 
G ..L.N. E R .. A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- C.A. P, REVISIONS AND ENLARGEMENT: Commission decisions postponed .until 8 October 
(wine, fruit and vegetables, tax on fats) 
- WINE: French position confirmed 
- E.E.C.-POLAND ·:·Commission proposalS·ifor 3rd batch of food supplies 
- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : Wednesday discussions 
- ENERGY : c'ommittee submits new strategy proposals to Council 
- NATURAL GAS : Algeria warns against emergence of European gas importer cartel 
- ENERGY :. Adam report on energy :po 1 icy adopted 
- STEEL : Forward ·steel'programme for 4th quarter of 1981 
- ANTIDUMPING : Investigations in vaccuum cleaners 
- E.E.C.-U.S.A.-JAPAN ·: U.S. stance opens ways to negotiations on various aspects 
· of new M .• F .A. · 
- E.E.C.-A.C.P. : I.D.C. pinpoints promising sectors for smaller businesses 
- I.M.F. : Statements by Donald Regan 
- AGRICLTURE : Demonstration to protest against Dutch natural gas prices 
- E.P. Committees : Social Affairs : call for bigger 1982 budget . · 
Legal Atta1rs : Uniform election law and data disclosure rights 
· EryelSY : Visit to Tihange nuclear power station 
- DAIRY :. British Soc1a 1st Key slams the way coresponsibility levy proceeds are 
used 
.., EMPLOYMFNT: 9 million unemployed in the E.E.C. in August 1981 
- FRANCE : nationalisatiorr'bill 
- UNITED KINGDOM : E.E.C~··actounts for 43% of British trade 
- E. B. I. : Finance for ·U:·R. infrastructure works 
- ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION: ·o. E.C .D. survey on North-South investments 
$$ .. Supplement EUROPE Brier Notes, No. 732, 9 September .• 1981 
B/LFR (Corn) 










THE VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON THURSDAY.24 SEPTEMBER 1981 
40.5751 USD 1.06454 
44.3382 SFR 2.10833 
2.48145 PTA. 102.409 
2. 7.5930 SKR 5. 96251 
.0.595216 NKR 6.33031 
7.78980 CAD 1.27703 
5.91673 ESC 69.0889 
1253.50 os 17.3946 
0.680220 FMK 4.75319 
60.7504 YEN 243.674 
0.876652 NZLD 1.22135 
Degree of diver~ence of BF 45 (75 being divergence threshold) 
EUROPE 
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=~g~~J~~N LIBRARY ~ 
- E.P.: Political Affairs Committee on intenSifying cooperation with. · · Q"L- . 
gov~rnment - WOrld hun.ger: appeal by"Mr: Perez Esquivel, Nobel Prizewinner -
Spa1n and E.E.C.: Mr Clieysson reassures Mr Perez Llorca · 
- Namibia: ncontact group" declaration - U.N .. : meeting on friilge of Assenbly -
Forthcoming tour of Europe for President"'Reagan? - Poland: self-management 
law adopted ... EuromissHes: Mr Luns condemns "so-called pacifist m:>ve:ments" -
. : . Political c.risi_s in.: BelgitDll: definition of everyday matters ·~ . · 
GENER~L 1NFO~MATION · . 
5 - FISHIMJ CCXJNCIL : agenda of session of 29 September . . . . · 
- WINE WAR : Mr . Thorn fears that unity of CoilliOOn Market as a whole might 
















- POUL1RY : U.K. asks for more time 
- AGRICULTIJRE Ccx.JK:IL : agenda of session on 28 September 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : further difficulties in fishing sector? 
- ECONJ.1Y : differences between Ten over new E.E.C. medium-tenn economic 
policy draft 
- E.M.S. : Mr Tugendhat feels it is time U.K. joined 
- UNITED. STATES : new measures to reduce deficit 
..,. INSURANCE : ''provision of services" directive ready by end of 1981 
- STATE AIDS : Commission questions 2 Netherlands regional schemes 
- COKE-MAKING : supply and demand prospects 
- STEEL : 
- Market weakness for certain high alloy steel produc~s . . . · 
- Commission has not yet given decision on Luxembourg steel industry's 
restructuring plan 
- Belgian steel problem 
- OIL BULLEriN : slight . increase in consumer prices 
- STEEL : ·F •. R. G, abolishes simplified inq>ort procedures vis-a-vis other 
Mentb~r·States · 
..;. DU'IY-FREE AIRPORT SA.I..ES : I.C.A.A. protests 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : enlargement and Spanish textile industry . 
- E.E.C./POR1UGAL : Commission proposes E.E.C. positio!l on "fishing" 
· . . · aspect of membership negotiations · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C • .;:....- Joint Connni'ttee prepares for Consultativ~ Assembly 
· - Belize soon to apply for membership 
- NORTH/SOUTH : equipment goods ~onsultation · 
- . ECOJ0.1IC AND SOCIAL CCMviiTTEE : plenary session results 
- E.P. : Connni ttees : - Political Affairs:· Mr Galuzzi for enlargement hearing 
- CUlture: for re-establishment of 1982 budget credits 
-~ E.P. seminar 
- THE .WEEK IN EUROPE ne'X'f'"Week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 SEPTEMBER 1981 
I "· 'I 
FB/FLUX (corn.) .. 
FB/FWX (fin.) 
IM 
· 4(r. SS43 . US OOL 1. 06330 
44.2865 SF 2.09736 






.. IRL POUND 
DRA 
2.75874 SKR 5.95662 
0.594521 NKR 6.32664 
7. 77699 CAN DOL 1. 27405 
5.94651 ESCUDO 69.1146 
1251.51 AUS SCHILLING 17.3318 
0.679426 FIN MARK 4. 74232. 
60.7464 YEN 243.656 
NZW . 1.21812 
AUSD 0. 872439 
















2 -SUMMARY · . . · · .. 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : The future of the British Labour Party and Europe  
POLITICAL DAY . ~ 
. 3 - U.N.: new talks; Salim candidacy - Liberal international: Mr Spadolin("~·· 
ree!s "crocodile club" initiative is opporttme - Florence European Institute: . · 
4 
transferral of powers - Bruges Eu!2Pean College~ acadendc year - JV 
Estates General of the Municipalit1es of Europe~ need for coherent .and . 
audacious comprehensive policy for Europe · 
- North Atlantic Assently: meeting in October in .Munich - Bel~ian crisis: 
Mr Claes disCharged - elections inevitable - Israel/Jordan/ alestinian 
autonomous territories Confederation? - Mitterrand 1n Saudi Arab1a: 
still differences - Nam161a: Luanaa welcomes meeting of Five - tabour 
Party Conference: Mr Healey' s close victory . 
GENERAL INF-ORMATION 
5 - AGRICULWRE CdJNCIL : France and Italy agree to meet in Mr Thorn's presence 















-WINES: France in favour of preventive distillation and-minimum price mechanism 
- AGRICULTURE ~ E.E.C. agricultural spending down in real ter.ms, says C.OoE.A. 
- SOCIAL results of infonnal meeting of Ministers of "Ten" ,(24-25.9) 
- EoLB. : loans: - in Ireland (with interest subsidies) 
- in Demnark (for thermal power .station) 
- in Greece (small and medium-sized industries) 
- A,.C.P./E.E~C. : - E.LB, loans for~- hydroelectric project in Swaziland 
- Lame port (Toga) 
- Consultative Assembly: Mrs Veil emphasises link between 
· · North/SOuth relations and "Lo~ 2" 
- E~E.C./NON-ASSOCIATED DEVELOPING COUNTRIES : Commission guidelines for 
financial and technical cooperation in 1982 
- NORTH/SOUTH : results of U.NoLD.O. consultations on equipment goods industry 
- E.,P .. : ;.. Conmittees - Energy: "May Mandate", 1982 budget, nuclear safety 
... Transport: EoE.C. contribution needed to finance 
infrastructures 
- Econ. & Mon.. Affs. -~ support for Ortoli foreword to 
E .. E"'C" medium te:nn economic policy programme 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CG1MITTEE : all plenary session ·agenda opinions· adopted 
- STEEL : ~ persistently few orders · 
- seminar on energy constuDption in steel industry 
- LM.,F., : preparatory meetings . 
- EoE.Cg/THIRD COUNTRIES : European industries contest anti-dumping duty 
on orthoxylene 
- MIOCELIANEOUS NEWS ITFMS of last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 4 0 3 9 
- SUPPLEMENT : Wee~ EUROPE"8elected Statistics No. 2-83 - · · 
VALUE OF 11IE OPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 28 SEPTIMBER 19.81 
FB/FLOX (corn .. ) 40o 5496 US DOL L05529 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 44o4806 SF. 2o09951 
DM 2o47994 PESETA 102.838 
· HFL 2.,76065 SKR 5.95977 
POUND ST 0.594364 NKR 6.31487 
DKR 7.77223 CAN DOL 1.27078 
FF 5.93180 ESCUDO 69.1745 
LIRA 1253~42 AUS SCHILLING 17.4334 
IRL POUND 0~680176 FIN MARK 4., 74671 
DRA 61.2175 YEN 245.429 
NZLD 1.20462 
AUSD 0.962702 















1 - E D I T 0 R . .I A L : Mitterrand and the Mandate: 
2 -SUMMARY 
''no uniquely budget~ 




- EufC>lran electoral system: E.P. ~oli~ical Aff~rs Committee. debates 
se]. t J.nger draft ... European InstJ. tutJ.ons: AndrJ.essen/Dondelmger I 
van_Mi~rt debate on E.P .. - Haig/Gl'OlllfkO : further meeting planned 
· begum.J.ng 1982 · 
~-· 
"(f/_; 
- Sp£in: Europe incomplete without her, says Mr Carstens - Ireland: . 
re arming the Constitution to tmite the country - Belgium: elections on 
8 .N:>vember - Labour Conference: moderates win in Executive - COIIlllDnwealth 
Conference in Relboume -·Poland: draft progr~ for "Solidarity" -
Italian fighter intercepts .Libyan civilian aircraft 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL : differences persist in relation to wine, poultry 












- FISH!~ COUNCIL : Search for compromise on market organisatic:>n and Canada 
- RESEARCH : Policy Council on 9 November 
- ELEC'IRICAL ENERGY : big increase in nuclear production, notably in France 
- NATIONALISI\TIONS IN FRANCE : Conmission studies approaches made to it 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : - Commission answers W~Q· nos. 1~52/80 by Mr Seal 
(motor industry), and 210/81 by Mr Glinne · (Japanese 
mininrum price system) - competition law) 
- INFlATION : mderate rise J.n constmler prices in August . 
- E.E.C./THIRD WORLD : destination of exceptional aid for S.M.E.s 
- A .. LP./E~E.C. : Consultative Assembly : Insana~r~ort denouncing 
shOrtcomings in implementing n 2 - Mr Pisani 
advocates new development philosophy 
- I .. M .. F./WORLD BANK : President Reagan opens .Annual Assembly 
- ENVIRONMENT : seminar on world conservation. strategy 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCM4ITTEE · - reservations over draft of E.E.C. 
standards for ''public offers" of 
transferable securities 
-report on 1990 energy.objectives 
- ENERGY : E.L.E.C. advocates energy policy "of truth" 
- \\URLD BANK : Mr Clausen presents· annual report 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 4 0 4 0 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN Cl.JRREK:Y UNIT ON 29 SEPTFMBFR ·1981 
FB/FLUX (com.) 40.4948 US DOL 1.07342 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 44.5416 SF 2.10176 
IM 2.47692 PESETA 103.091 
HFL 2.75493 SKR 5.99076 
POUND ST 0.597673 NKR 6.35519 
DKR 7.77693 CAN DOL 1.29025 
FF So92743 ESCUDO 69.7187 
LIRA 1254.29 AUS SCHILLING 17.3465 
IRL POUND. 0.679595 FIN MARK . 4. 77457 
DRA 61.2601 YEN 247.552 
NZLD 1.22982 
AUSD 0.881064 
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. SOMMARIO 



















-EDITORIAL Operation. "Mandate'',· plus Genscher Plan ~ 
I 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY ~. 
- Southern Africa: A.C.P./E.E.C. Consultative Assembly decides to send fact- ~LI 
finding mission- Mr Klepsch and world hunger -.E.E.C./Spain: Mr Nothomb 
meets Mr Bassols 
-Council of Europe: conference on human rights in Latin America- E.P.: impact 
on {BEHgianYpuplic? - U .N.: stance from non-aligned countries - Heiiiillt 
Schmidt asks S.P.D. to close ranks 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- FISHERIES COUNCIL: significant results on market organisation, agreements 
with non-Community countries and structural measures 
- WINE: Will Italy go straight to Court of Justice ? 
- A.C.P./E.E.C Consultative Assembly: 
- Lame 2: suggestions for enforcement (Insanally motion carried) 
- Cultural cooperation: proposals (Chasle motion) . 
- World h~er: support for emergency programmes 
- Rules o~rocedure: changes to make for greater flexibility 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: in favour of Zimbabwe's accession in early 1982 
- E.I.R.B.: Indices- Six 131.10 -Nine 80.27 
-SCRAP: composite price at 88.17 dollars per tonne 
- ENERGY: reasons behind price differences 
- CCMPETITION: Italian market agreement on flat glass goes against E.E.C. 
Treaty . 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Orgalime telis'Mr-Baferkamp of its concern about developments 
in trade with Japan 
-TEXTILES: - F.T.A. criticises protectionism . 
- Commission replies to questions 337/81 by Mr Calvez (restructur1ng 
textile and clothing sector), and 608/81 by Mr Rinsehe and Mr 
. Bockelt (textiles in Belgium) . 
- ECONCMIC. AND SOCIAL CCM-1ITTEE: changes in rules of procedure, statement 
by President 
-CONSUMERS: E.T.U.C. (unions) criticises 2nd E.E.C. ponsurner programme 
- E.F.T.A. : 1980-1981 annual report 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4041 
"EUROSYNT" publishes dn INDEX (in English onZyJ of the artioles contained in the 
"EUROPE" b'uUr3tins. Orders or requests for earrrple oopies should be addressed to 
EUROSYNT~ c/o of EUROPE~ 10 bld St. Lazare~ Bte .13~ B-1030 BPlA.:t:eUes. 
Price of ~979 owrrulative index: BF 2~-500 
Price of 1f:)80 owrrulative index: BF 5, 900 
1981 subsoription, oomprising monthly and cumulative indioes: 
The June index is now out. 
BF 6~000 (+ 6% VAT for Belgium) 













































Degree of divergence of Belgian franc 44 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L Political determination fOr an all-round boost 
-SUMMARY 
- World htmger: Mr Pannella believes survival could become development driving 
force - Euroi'ean recovery: Mr Colombo feels Cotmcil must play central 
role as driV1ng force 
- Mr Thorn : in favour of political union, against special Secretariat 
- U.K.: Mrs Castle and Mr Den Uyl on Labour and withdrawal from E.E.C. - Malta: 
~ntoff demands that its neutrality be guaranteed - S~dolini/Kreiski 
meetin~: in Verona - Iran: new president elected today -lidarity: 
4 pres1dential candidates 
- E.E.C. RES1RUCTIJRING : 1st readin of Connnission ''Ma: Mandate" ro sals 
- MARITIME TRANSPORT : COmm1SS1on proposes compet1tion rules implem.mo alities 
- INNOVATION : preparation of co1IIl11llriication to Council 
- WORLD HUNGER : Connnission for task force of donor cotmtries (Mr Pis ani's 
press conf.) 
- STEEL :-fixing of abateiOOnt rates for non-quota products 
-increase in special steel prices 
- ITALIAN MPASURES : dismantling begins 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.:- Joint Committee meets in Zimbabwe in February 1982 
- "develdlment11 conun. (E.P.) for contribution to solving 
sugar spute 
- TEXTILES : Connnission requests Council brief to negotiate renewal of 
bilateral agreements 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUN1RIES : negot. new "fin,. protocols" can begin 
- MULTINATIONALS : House of Lords wants revised version of ''Vredeling Directiv€: 
- NA.TIONALISATIONS : Parliament.quest. to Conunission on its doctrine 
- STATE AIDS : Dutch project for aid to Philips prohibited by Commission 
- REGIONAL FUND : 3rd financing tranche for 1981 approved by Commission 
- ENERGY : France cuts its nuclear equipment programme by 1/3 
- REACTOR SAFETY : proposal for U.S./E'!lratom Super~Sara cooperation agreement 
- EURATOM/U.S.: R&D fissile materials guarantee agreement 
:... E.P.: Connns.: -TranstMOt: Council pres. ind~cates December session priori tie~ 
-ECon. n.Affs.:B.E.U.C. aga1nst Nyborg toy safety report 
- I.R.I? PRESIDENT : talks in Brussels and Luxembourg 
- AGRIMO~TARY : M.C.A.s unChanged 
- MILK : Danish dairy industry demands suspension E.E.C. coresponsibility levy 
- SUGAR : E.E.C. to stock additional 600,000t A and B sugar 
- WINE : Conunission roves to 2nd phase infringement procedure against France 
- I.M~F./WORLD BANK : Mr Howe (E.E.C.) calls for intensified dialogue with 
· U.S. on interest rates 
- EMPLOYMENT : O.E.C.D. study of youth unemployment 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : according to Advocate General, I.B.M. could not 
impugn Comnission "statement of objections" 
- .E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 4 0 4 2 
VALUE OF Tiffi EUROPEAN CT.JRREN;:Y UNIT ON 1 OCTOBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (com .. ) 40.7227 US DOL 1.06912 











FB/FLlJX (fin.) 44.7822 SF 
DM 2.48463 PESETA 
HFL 2.76474 SKR 
POUND ST 0.582625 NKR 
DKR 7.82326 CAN DOL 
FF 5.95605 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1265.30 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUND 0.682052 FIN MARK 
DRA 61.4742 YEN 
NZLD 
·AUSD 
Degree of divergence of BF: ±z. (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
-e·u RO PE• 
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D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
3 October 1981. 
29th year 
1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 -Brussels: F.R.G. President Carstens' visit - Italian foreign policy(with 
decisions on Euromissiles) approved by Chamber -.Labour PaE%: move to 
right but irreversible decision on refusal to remain in E.E .... 
4 
European Convention of Human Rights: France ratifies - Cyprus: not happy 
with Europe · . 
- ''Ventotene Manifesto" 40 Jtears old: commeiOOration on 10-11 October -
Political deportees: no ~ropean card -Middle East: Palestinians already 
have their State - P.L.O. I.M.F. representation: debate postponed -


















- E.P. : a enda of lena .session frtln.·.-12 to 16 October 1981 
- E.E.C. : en. agree on. st part o new at o oo. supplies 
- E.E .. C./YUGOSIAVIA : abatement on baby beef levy proposed . 
- E.E.C./.MEDITERRANFAN COONIRIES : financial protocols 
- E.E.C./U.S./JAPAN : high-level trade concertation postponed 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Japanese managenent delegation (Keidenren) in Brussels · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Ambassador Insanallt draws conclusions of Consultative Assembly 
- DEVELOIMENT : Mrs Veil eq:>hisises • P.' s role ' · 
- A. C. P ./E. E .c. : protocol adapting "Lc>Jn6 2" Convention to Greece's membership 
to be signed on 8 October · · · · 
- STEEL : - E.C.s.c. Consultative Connnittee: agreement on need to continue . 
effort in relation to price planning and quantities 
- E.M. s. : No lVashin ton ministeriai?dis-cussion of bilateral: exdh~rate-~.reali nt · 
- WINES : ranee c ears. 100re ta 1ah Wines custOms · 
- SOCIAL :::. Mr-.Rlchard~ s·: Paris ·.visilt: ; ;:.,·:. ~. · . ·· 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : demand th.at prqducer-bome "isoglucose levy" be cancelled 
- AGRICULTURE : E.E.C. ·fruit and v~getab~e pro~tion down 
- EGGS AND POUL1RY : U.K. confinns its position 
- NAWRAL GAS AND AGRICULWRE : talks at Conmdssion 
- SHIPPI~ : Conmission competition rUles proposals 
- E. I. B. : loan to Denmark for pcn:t . .. . · 
- OIL BULLETIN : prices at 21 September 1981 . · · . 
- TRANSPORT : "Cost" research action on ''bi.JIDdeo trolleybuses" for cities 
- TOBACCO : Conm. answers W.Q. no.358/81 by Mr Notenboom (Italian m:mopoly) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : forthcoming publication of .·''directory of Conmmity case law'' 
- DEVELOIMENT : World Bank report on development of sub-sah.aran Africa · 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week . · . . . 
- E. C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P EN 'E T RA T I 0 N No. 4 0 4 3 
- SUP P LE MEN T : EUROPE/Docum.ents No. 1169/1170 Community's borrowing 
and lending activities 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 2 OCTOBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (corn .. ) 40.5563 US DOL 1.08468 
2.09290 FB/FLUX (fin.) 44.5805 SF 
. IM 2.47525 . PESETA 
HFL 2. 74642 . SKR 
POUND ST 0.592723 NKR 
DKR 7.80158 CAN DOL 
FF 5.93918 ESCUDO 
LIRA 12 71. 25 .AUS SCHILLING I .. 
IRL POUND 0.680265 I . FIN MARK 
























































.. E D IT 0 RI A L :1
1 
Realignment of E.M.S: Necessary and Opportune 
~------ -·-·------·-
- S U M M A R V 1 
I 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A V 
- New impetus for European union: agreement between Italy and Germany - Crocodile 
~lub: Spinelli urges Young Federalists to start clubs in their countries. 
- First Conference of British Social Democrm: Jenkins says s.D.P. is biggest 
opportunity for change in 60 years 
I 
- North-South Djalogu~: Commonwealth leaders want rapid initiative -~Norway: 
new government - Northern Ireland: end of hunger-strikes - Poland: Lech 
Walesa re-elected - 1 Iran: Khamenei new President with 95% of votes - . ..E....E..._ 
Mrs. Veil meets Mr.Mauroy 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
- E.M.S: Bilateral exchange rates adjusted 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Mr.Richard says Social Fund should be used to generate jobs 
- COAL: - E.E.C. Coal market stagnant in I98I 
- ConsultativeiConmittee recommendations on Commission draft decisions 
- STEEL: Mr.Davignon speaks on Belgian steel industry 
- HOUSING: E.C.S.C. ai4 
- AGRICULTURE: Commission reply to question 427/8I by Mr.Fruh (intervention 
stocks) ·· · 
- AGRICULTURE: Meeting of IO Ministers . 
- AGRIMONETARY POLICY: M.C.A.s to be adjusted to new exchange rates. 
- INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION: Mr.Narjes calls for active policy 
- E.E.C/LEBANON: Negotiations on new financial protocol 
- A.C.P: Conference on rducation,training and research 
- A,C,P/E.E.C.: Commiss1ion reply to question 458/BI by Mr.Herman (hydro-electric 
power station at Mukurgwa in Rwanda) 
- TRADE POLICY: duties ~emporarily suspended and policy measures 
- E.E.C/AUSTRALIA: Mr.Fraser calls for Commonwealth study on E.E.C. protectionism 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Comm1ssion replies to questions 6II/8I by Mr. Gendebien and 
460/8I by Mr.Barbi and Mr.Costanzo (Naples and Belfast) 
- TRANSPORT: Commission reply to question 659/81 by Mr.Muntingh (Rhine.Rh~ne canal: 
- TABLE of central rates of E.M.S. currencies 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 





- S U P P L E M E N T: w1eekly EUROPE selected statistics No.284 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 5 OCTOBER I98I 
40.7295 USD 1.09180 
44.1086 SFR 2.07387 
2.43744 BTA 104.212 
2.69455 SKR 6.01580 
0.592402 NKR 6.36954 
7.84183 CAD 1.30983 
6.10697 ESC 70.3663 
1291.60 os 17.1521 
0.684083 FMK 4.81755 
61.6265 YEN 249.7. 
NZLD 1.25469 
For new.central -rates, see page 5 AUSD 0.903462 
I ·------·----------
































- E D I T 0 R I A L : Strengthen the E.M.S. : and start by gettipg the pound in 
-SUMMARY ~ 
-POLITICAL DAY I 
Imeetus for Eur~ean Union: Mr Corterier looks at possibilities of a Ge t'\J 
in1tiative -ASsassination of President Sadat: military conspiracy - h\ lffl 
consternation the world over - · 1v 
SL 
- Middle East: Mrs Veil at "Europe, Arab Nation, Japan" conference - Wanen: E.M. 
FrenCh branch holds conference - Denmark: Conservatives would win elect1on 
- U.N.: lran~criticises Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Israel- Ireland: measures in 
favour of prisoners -Finland: President Kekkonen's resigatlon imminent 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
-EUROPEAN COMMISSION: programme for West German P~esident's visit 
- AGRICULWRE: infonnal meeting of ten Ministers underway 
- AGRI-M:>NETARY POLICY: all Member States (except France) agree to adapt M.C.A.s 
to new bilateral exchange rates 
- MR TH~RN: official visit to Paris 
- STEEL: Germany does not intend to introduce import duties 
- EXPORT CREDIT: O.E.C.D. negotiations to resume 
- EXPORT CREDIT: Camnission contests British subsidies for two ships 
- ENERGY: Community support for hydrocarbons projects 
- TRANSPORT: Another attempt by Camnission to increase E .E .C. road haulage quota 
-TEXTILE INDUSTRY/ C.I.R.F.S. to hold 4th congress 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: new cases on steel production quotas 
- COURT OF JUSfiCE: Greek £inns take action on aid for canned tanat;oes 
-COURT OF JSUTICE: C.C.T. applicable to smuggled drugs? 
- NAMIBIA: S.W .A.P .o. delegation has talks at Cornmi·ssion 
- E .E .C. rMERGENCY AID for Ethiopia . .~. 
-· HARMONISATION OF LEGISLATION: U .N .I .C .E. urges Commission to show caution 
- E~~~-~!~~!l_§~~~!2~_C!~:!Z.Qs!2~i!) 
-Multinationals: Caborn report Ior tougher E.P. control 
- Energy: Albers report on energy saving in transport 
- E.P~ Camnittees: Transport:- railways, infrastructure and the implications 
on E.P. site 
Asricul ture :. · J.:ailtoir motion carried . 
- E.I.B.: loan to Greece (for orban development and irrigation) 
- E.c.s.c. LOAN: 600 million Luxembourg francs 
- FARMING NEWS 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Mr O'Kennedy launches development strategy in Midlands 
- UNIONS: agenda for Exe~tive Committee meeting (8-9 October) 
- NUCLEAR: Cammission reply to question 520/81 by Mrs:·,Lizin and 37/81 by 
Mr Vandemeuaebroucke (Tammuz power station) 
- ENERGY: more than 60%" of French in favour of nuclear energy 
- ENVIRONMENT: E.E.B. conference on toxic waste 
- E ·c 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4045 
- SUPPLEMENr: EUROPE/Documents No. 11 71 - The Pound and the E .M. S. 




40.8307 USD 1.08954 NZLD 
~~.6169 SFR 2.07286 AUSD 
2.43840 PTA 103.474 
1. 25450 
0.904867 
HFL 2.69586 SKR 5.99522 
UKL 0.589580 NKR 6.35967 
DKR 7.84200 .CAD 1 .30571 
FF 6.10962 ·: ESC 69.5674 
LIT 
IRL 129 5 , 4 7 tlS 16 • 9969 0.681818 FMK 4.77166 
DRA 61.0853 YEN 250.268 
Degree of divergence of BF : +2 (75 being the divergence threshold) 




Thursday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BAUXELLES 
8 October 1981 
29th year 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Sadat assassinated: fanaticism wishes to destroy peace 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
- Glo~a1 t re1aunitd~t oa .~":l~O.tftean .lJni~: essence of Gennan and Italian 
proJec s as s e . o o r par ners 
. 3-4 
4 · - "Genscher plan": Mr Spinelli sceptical, Mess:rs Thorn and Steel agree -
After Sadat1s assassination: towards designation of new president-















- EUROPEAN COMMISSION : visit b¥ F.R.G. President Carstens 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : minister1al meeting adjourned 
- INSTITUTIONS : Commission adopted its report on inter-institutional 
relations 
- AGRICULTURE : end of infqnnal meeting of E.E.C. Ministers 
- AGROONETARY : France demands eh e (1.5% in F.F. " reen rate" 
- C.A.P. REFORM : OIIliiil.Sslon to ec1 on rev1s1ng mar et orgamsations 
for principal ''Mediterranean products" · 
A.C.P./E.E.C.: E. I.B. loans: - In Zambia 
- In Kingdom of Tonga 
- EXPORT CREDITS : towards O.E.C.D. compromise - Japan's reservations 
- OIL : Commission communication to Council on refining industry problems 
- STEEL : Klockner' s arguments in its action concerning fixing of 
production quotas 
- NAWRAL GAS : U.K. halts its imports from Algeria 
- SCRAP : cJmosite price: 82.17 D/T 
- COURT OFTICE : Lord Bethell i~u~s Commission for its inaction over 
airline compan1es Fares) 
- SOCIAL : Mr Richard visits Paris 
- E.P. : Plena session 12-16 October 
. - rans era le secur1t1es: ollomb report for uEuropean market" 
- E.E.C./JA.PAN : Japanese .management delegation at Conmission 
- TRADE UNIONS : creation of European education trade union 
- INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION : improvement not confinned in E.E.C. in 3rd quarter 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices: - Six: 128.49; - Nine: 80.35 · 
- INDUSIRY : O.E.c.b. st@Y on social ana-other implications of information 
technology 
- ECONCMY : Mr van Le:nnep believes Europe is on right course . 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 724 : The Netherlands 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 7 OCTOBFR 1981 










































Degree of divergence of BF: +5 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
: ~ ·~.. . .. _, 
. .· . . .·. 
< );QROPE · .. · 
· .. "" :A,G E·N•Ce:· lN·TE RN AT ION ALE 





'9 ~~t~t'~ ' ' 
-~· · .. 
;i,.· . ':(' .. 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLEs·· 
: .. :· ~.". . . . . . ' ,, . . . . ·. . . 
·soMMARIO 
' 1981 . . ' 
1 -EDITORIAL. J 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~UMMA RY . <:ftlL 
.. . P. 0 LT ·r·r CA L D A Y · · . .· · . . . ';-L ' -~ : .. ·. '. ·-.~ ..... ·, ) ·-' 
3-4 · ::c~ Institutions: . Mr Andriessen outlines Conmission ·paper on relations . be.tween · ·· .. 









.;. ~: West to show. solidarity at funeral -· Schmidt/Mitterrand talks: on 
.. . \roTI(f poll tics -~ French memorandum on impetus for Europe - U.K. : two mor~ 
· · · Labour members defect to Social Democrats - · · · · 
-GENERAL lNFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN CCM4ISSION: back-~ docunents to 30.May Mandate taking shape 
- RESEARCH: CCmilission guideliiies for future strategy · 
- C.A.P. REFORM: Camnission cautious over tax on fats· 
- Gqv!PETITION: · 680,000 Ecu. fine for Michelin's Dutch subsidiary ·.· 
- COO'ETITION: Mr Andriessen on policy guidelines · · 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Keidenren delegation at Commission and U.N.I.C.E • 
- U.N.I.C.E. statement · · 
- STEEL: production cuts for 4th quarter of 1981 
. - ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- N.C.I. : 4 loans for Italy 
- INrERESf RATES : down . in Gennany . 
- ENERGY: disagreement over consultation on siting of power stations 
•·, ' .. 
. near borders ·. .. . .. 
12 
- ENERGY: broad parliamentary support for French government's energy. programme . 




- I.E.A.: meeting of oil company representatives_ 
: E .P • r7l~!!!!l-~~~~!2!!-ll~;!§_Qs;!~~~!) - Camnuni ty law:' Sieglerschnddt report A.C.P. E.E.C •• Greece JOms Lane 2 · _ 
..., E.E.C./SPAIN: Spanish ·position on transport.and alignment of legislation·· 
- USE OF E.E.C. SIGIA: Ccmnission reply .to question 143/82 by Mr Welsh • · 
- EUROPEAN CCM\fiSSION replies to parl~amentary 'questions (Nos. 314/81, 326/Sl. 
. 694/81' 530/81' 451/81 ·and 129/81) .. 
16 -_RETAIL SALES: slowing down -in E .E.C. 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL ASSOCIATIONS: annual meeting 
- ECONEMIC AND SOCIAL COOIITEE: President Roseingrave in U .S.A. 
' 
- AGRICULTURE: E.C.A. annual meeting _ 
17;..18 .. ' 
- E C ·o N. 0 M T C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N No~ 4047. ',·· 
. . . 
§§§ 
- S U P P L E M E N T : . EUROPE/Brief Notes No • 725 - Federal gepublic of . 
. ; . · · Gennany ·· · ,· ~. 
•,,· 
----,.--:--..;.;.._-'"'----.--_;.----------,------__;,.,.---.:......:--.;...;._ _ _.;_~~---~-.7" .. ~:-~~: ·· ... -.... ' .. , 
·.VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 8 OCTOBER,. 198i 
BjLFR (Con} 4 L0597 USD 1.09683 
B/LFR (Fin) . 45.1345 SFR 2.06697 
IM.. . 2.44099 PTA.. 103.760 · · 
HFi. 2. 70149 SKR 6 .0139l 
'"'UKL 0.582490 NKR 6.39615 
DKR , 7.84780 CAD 1.31652 
FF . 6.12249 BSC 69.9228 
LIT 1298.64 OS 17.0995 · 
IRL 0.688314. FMK 4,.80411 
DRA -- 61 .4882 YEN 251 .174 
'·: 
· ··- NZLD 1.26563 
· AUSD 0.~14645 . 
. Degre~ .of divergence of the Belgian franc: +19 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
': .. · :.; ·.···. 




AGENCE INTERNATIONALE SUMMARY 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INMALT 














: a enda additions : realignment of 
1 atera ex ange·rates 1n ~ •• , ol ow1ng a t's assassination 
- MITTERRAND/SCHMIDT : Community sub~ects · 
- RESTRUCTIJRING C.A.P. : content ofonmission proposals for Mediterranean 
- AGRIMONETARY : 1.5% devaluation in French franc "green rate" 
- EGGS AND POULTRY : continuation of infringement procedure against U.K. 
- SUGAR : European Commission outlines situation 
- AGRIM:lNETARY : new M.C.A.s in force . 
- C.A.P. REVIEW : U .. S. would "do anything" to obtain it 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N. : ministerial session in London on 12-13 October 
- E.E.C./T:HAILAND : textile restrictions 
- AIR FARES : U.K. accuses Commission of timidity in liberalisation 
- STEEL : - Korf leaves Wirtschaftsvereinigung 
- controlling imports through .American £inns' subsidiaries abroad 
- OIL BULLETIN : prices at 28 September . 
- E.c.s.c. HCXJSI:t(; : loans to build 1000 houses in Italy 
- 1RADE UNIONS : decision on affiliation of "Comisiones Obreras" postponed 
- COURT OF AUDITORS : Mr Lelong president 
- NEW TECHNOLOGIES : Corrmission priorities for controlling social repercUssions 
- 'RESEARCH : - Euratom participation in "COST 501" 
- for greater E.E.C. participation in ''microelectronic tech.prog. 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.P. committee concerned over transporting of·.radioactive 
· materials and trade in endangered species 
- EDUCATION : Community stimulates student mobility 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Commission action against Ireland 
- FINANCE : 10.9 billion dollars borrowed in September according to O.E.C.D. 
- E.I.B. : 2nd loan in E.c.u. 
- INTEREST RATES : in France and U. S. 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§ § - S U P P ·. L E M E N T : EUROPE/ Brief Notes No. 726 : F .r a n c e 
























































1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Protectionism and competitiveness 






POLITICAL DAY 4t 
3 - World hunger: Pannella resolution adopted by absolute majority - British . 
~arties and Europe: S.D. for, Labour against 
4 · - r Kohristamm leaves Florence European university - Political co¥5firation: 
recovery plan, Middle East, missiles - After President SS:&t 1 s eral: 
Soviet tougher attitude, Mr Cheysson' s surprising statements - President 

















- FRANCE : Mr Thorn's position on nationalisations, wine, E.M.S. and 
1\Hnning back the domestic market" · 
- DOMESTIC MARKET : Commission proposes political resolution to Council on 
strengthening E.E.C. internal market 
- FRENCH MEK)RANJ)lJM : Mr Chandernagor presented it to Belgium 
- E •. c.s.c. CCMPETITION : creation of coal marketing joint venture 
- E.P. : Plenary session: homage to Sadat - agenda changes 
- AGROONETARY : "green lira" devaluation envisaged? 
- FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : project to review common market organisation 
- SUGAR : E.E.C .. policy investigated in U.S. 
- A.C.P .. /E.E.C .. : E.I.B. loan to Niger 
- A.S.E.A.N./E.EoC.: seminar on capital markets 
- E~E.C./CYPRUS : leader of Turkish conununity received byMr Haferk~ 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Spanish olive oils have nothing to do with poison cases, 
according to Spanish exporters 
- TEXTILES : European management and workers want reinforced M.F.A. 
- TRADE UNIONS : results of E.Tou.c. Executive Connnittee meeting 
- TAXATION : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 512/81 by Mr Beyer (V.A.T. on gold 
in Belgium) 
- ENVIRO~ : E.E.C. directive on liquid food packaging inopportune according 
to C. LA.A. 
- CEREALS AND ANIMAL FOODS : F.E.F.A.C. opinion on "cereal substitution products" 
- STEEL : ~ 15th I.I.S.I. congress 
- American producers question efficiency of trigger prices 
- NUCLEAR : Mr Reagan lifts fuel reprocessing ban . 
- EURATOM/CANADA : Commission answers W.Q.no. 450/81 by Mr Couste (1959 agreement) 
- ENERGY : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 656/81 by Mr Gallagher (hydrocarbons) 
- ECONOMY : Mr D. Regan underlines economic progress in u:s. 
- ITALY : I.R.I •. wants cooperation with Comrinmity bodies stepPed up 
-ENVIRONMENT: Rhine pollution by salt from Alsace potash mines 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : cooperation with similar national organisations 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITFMS from last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 285 
VALUE OF lliE EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 12 OCTOBER 1981 
FB/FUIX (com'.) 40.9513 US DOL 1.11341 











. FB/FLUX (fin.) 44.9707 SF 
DM 2.43392 PESETA 
HFL 2.68833 SKR 
POUND ST 0.593029 NKR 
DKR 7.82729 CAN DOL 
FF 6.10150 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1295. 57 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL PaJND, 0.686232 FIN MARK 
DRA 61.3601 YEN 
NZW 
AUSD 
Degree of divergence of BF: +23 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
.. 
EUROPE No. 3227(n.s.) . 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 












- E D I T 0 R I A L Andriessen and inter-institutional "dialogue" 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4 ... Relaunchin Bur e accordin to French ro · ect: uEurope nrust become a pole 
o sta 1lity, growt and 1nit1ative 
4: 
- "draft Treaty establishing European union": presentation by Mr Jonker (NL) -
Political cooperation~ Saudi proposals to be explored in greater depth 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN CCMMISSION ~ "conclave'' reflection on ''May Mandate" at Ottignies 
on 21 OCtober 
5-6 . - RESEARCH : Commission proposes Comnn.mity research and development strategy 
7 to 10 - E.PJ Plenary session (12 to l6ol0); 
(7-8) - Multinationals: Cabom report: "yes" from left, "yes,but" from right 
(8-9) - ~~g~t~7-ctetails of use of credits included by Parl. in 1981 budget 
(9) - Health.: E.E.C. Council session in 1982? 
(10) - ~~~~~2D .. !!~: Comm. answers i.a. on U.K., shipbuilding, C.A.P. 
- IE~~f~!~e!~L~~£1:!!:!!!~~: support for close cooperation between 
national stock exchanges 
11 - COURT OF JUSTICE : - judgement on recognition of medical qualifications in E.E.C. 
- Commission takes action against F.R.G~ regarding 
restrictions on marketing drugs 
12 - SOC~ FUND : 3rd (and last) tranche of aids for 1981 granted by Commission 
- E&I.B. : loans in Greece (cement works) · 
13 - ENVIRO?-MENT : consolidation of measures concerning fluorocarbons 
- ENffiGY : optimistic LE.A. report on synthetic fuel production 
14 - NUCLEAR : N.E.A. (O.E.C.D.) study on plutonium risks 
- AGRICULTIJRE : C.O.P.A. in favour of suspending "coresponsibility levy" 
in dairy sector . 
- WINE : Franco-Italian difficulties persist 
15 - TRANSPORT : I.R.U. sees new E.EoC. lorry weight proposal as "terrible 
. disappointment" 
- E.EoC./CYPRUS : Mr Denktash demands that E.E.C. recognise Turkish coiiiilllmity 
16 - BENELUX : preparatory work on Utrecht symposium on industrial policy 
- FINANCING : role of small-scale lending banks in crea~ion and starting-up 
of companies 
17~18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P ·p L E M E N T .~ EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 727 : I r e 1 a n d 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 13 OCTOBffi 1981 
FB/FLUX (com.) 40,.9029 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 44.7220 SF 
DM 2o43536 PESETA 
HFL 2o68553 SKR 
POUND ST Oo591336 NKR 
DKR 7o82082 CAN DOL 
FF 6.10389 ESCUDO 
LIRA 130lo26 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUND' Oo687993 FIN MARK 















Degree of divergence of .BF~ +14 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 











What 1 s new in the Jonker Plan? 
No. 322S (n. s.) 
Thursday 
15 October 1981 
.29th year 
~ 
POLITICAL DAY . ~m. 
· 3 - International s~osium on world hunser: exceptional participation; · "T L . 
252 signatures or11Pannella11 resolutlOn- Political·COOperation: helping"'..~ 
Egypt, taking up Venice initiative, adopting report on strengthiming . 
3-4 
4 









- Mr Thorn at E&P.: Connnission in favour of extending E.P. powers 
- Ita?lj_ confidence in government - F.R.G.: Mr Schmidt :inq>roving - ~p~n: 
goo "11 in M.,E •. ? - Luxembourg: mtmJ.cJ.pal elections on political as1s -
Mt Mubarak ·elected preSident of Egypt - Greece: Mr Papandreu opposed to 
N.A.T.O. and E.E.C. 
- E.P.: Plenary session (Strasbourg, 12~16.10): 
- ~~~!Be~!2~1~: Caborn report adopted 
- E!E!g!_!~Bg!ng ~-B2!':!.'2~!~g: Coust~ report res. on political 
control over t:liese act1 Vl ties adopted . 
-Transferable securities: for stock exchange coordin.(Collomb rep.) 
- ~~!!Ercreatioitorvoiuntary European "medical card" (Hooper rep.) 
- Nat1onal aids nationalisations in France barriers to trade: Coromission-ana-eouncii-trr-to-reassure-E:~:-----------------
- Ce!_i~Hrgg~~: strengthening Commission Directive 
- ~J2!o~~S~~: E. P. stance . 
- !~~~!!~L~g-~!~~L!B9-Y2![!~~ : improvement with respect for equal 
competition, social requirements 
- E.E.C~/A.SoE.A.N. : ministerial conferences pledges support for respective 
. initiatives concerning Afghanistan and Cambodia · 
- E .. E .. C .. /SWITZERIAND : Mr Haferkamp opposes tax on heavy vehicles 
- ECONCMY : Conunission adopts "annual report" . 
- PWL'IRY : deadline for U.K .. reply extended to 30 October 
- WINE : political compromise between Italy and France 
- OILS : W .H.O. warning . 
- SCRAP : co!!!Jfosi te price: 82.17 D/T · 
- E .. I.R.B.- : iiClices: Six: 128.69; - Nine: 80.78 







enviromnent on European scale 
- E.E.C .. /MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : opening of negotiations on new financial 
protocols 
- E.E.C./PORTIJGAL : difficulties in implementing pre-accession aid 
- FRENCH MIM)RANDlJM : proposed actions in economic, social, agricultural 
policy areas 
- E.I~B. : - D.M. bond issue 
- 4 new loans in Italy 
- NUCLEAR SAFETY : Commdssion proposes safety principles for light water 
reactors 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF 1HE EUROPFAN CURREN':Y UNIT ON 14 OCTOBER 1981 
. . 



















































Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
.D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 





- E D I T 0 R I A L : A more effective "Political Go eration" and then? 
-SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3-4 .... E. P. :Plenary session:- Lord Carrington' s report to political affairs 
. cOIIBriittee on Tuesdij~ s ministerial meeting - Question time: replies 
in connection with political cooperation and post-sa:dat, neutron bomb, 
Naliri.bia, etc. - Securi% policy and possibility for Comnn.mity to have 
spokesman: Mr Spinelli s report . · . 
3-4 - E.P. Labour M.P.s: divided and worried . 
4 - North Atlantic ASs~mbly: plenary session in Munich -.Turkey: Constituent 















- COUNCIL : next week, 3 Councils : Agriculture, EcC>/Fin, Fiscal 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N~ : mdnisterial meeting . 
- WINE : following Franco-Italian agreement 
- E.P.: Plenary session: 
- t;;~n~-~~!2~!!~~1!2~: lively debate between French maj .& oppos. 
- ~!Sh1 ... ~~~~!2!}: realJ.gnment of E.M.S. bilateral exchange rates, 
adulterated oils, etc. 
- ~§1!2!L!~: Cotmcil answers on Court powers, Luxembourg com-
promise , Canctm sununi t, etc. 
- :§.:.:Q.:.£.:.: E. P. wants to be consulted, divergence with Conunission 
-~~!!~!sg_g~~~~!2!}~l Commission Greek contribution proposal approved 
- CourtTs role: E.P~ divided over Cohn-Bendit case 
------------
- COURT OF JUSTICE : - Belgian margarine packaging regulation barrier to trade? 
- PA1ENTS : Italian medicines bill: Commission reservations 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: against "isoglucose" production quotas for.Greek producers 
- E .. E.C./JAPAN : Conuni~sion answers W.Q. no. 293/81 by Mr Coust~ and · · 
. 392/81 by Mrs Schleicher (executive training programmes) 
- JAPAN : coJillhission. set up to st~y ways of increasing imports 
- E.E.C./1HIRD CClJNTRIES : E.E.C. anti-dumping duty definitive on paraxylene 
· from U.S., Porto. Rlico and Virgin Islands 
- E.E.C./THAILAND : outline agreement on E.E.C. finance for rural development 
- WORLD FOOD DAY : support from European farmers · 
- FREOCH MEM>RANDUM : proposed actions ·in energy, industrial, research, 
cooperation with Third World sectors 
- MTI'OR INilJSTRY : metal unions' statement 
- OIL : chan~e in ptice regi~trat~on CQnditions 
- 'IRANSPORT . extending .h.E.c. lJ.beralJ.satJ.ons 
- EDUCATION : aims of new European syndical Conunittee 
- CONSUMER PRICES : +0.6% in O.E.C.D. in August 
- ·C(}.M)N MARKET : support for Mr Narjes' initiative 
.,. E.l.B. : bqnd issue of 100 million dollars 
- ECONGUC INI'ERPENETRA.TJON . §§ SUPPLFMENT : Europe/Dc>cu{ilents No. 1172 
VALUE OF THE EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 OCTOBER 1981 












FB/FLUX (fin.} 44.5804 SF 
DM 2.43301 PESE!A 
HFL 2.68807 SKR 
POUND ST 0.593474 NKR 
DKR 7.83180 CAN DOL 
FF 6.10931 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1297.94 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUNO 0.687735 FIN MARK 
DRA 61.5679 YEN 
NZID 
AUSD 
Degree of divergence of BF : +1 (15 being the threshold of divergence) 
• 
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- World htmger: message from Pope; Mi tterrand to Pannella - Conclusion of .:jL 
North Atlantic Assembly session- Mr Tugendhat :reform in E.E.C. possible-
Netherlands: government resigns 
- E.P. Plenary session: O.G.: in principle permanent in Greece -~ 
Europeans in Thai prisons-- Validation of mandate of 3 new Iris~ers 
GENERAL. INFORMATION 
5 - BUDGET COUNCIL : differences among "Ten" over changes for 1981 and 1982 
5-6 - FCO/FIN CCll.JM:IL : in-depth debate on E.M.S. evolution and economic convergence 
6 - ECONOMIC SITUATION : still worrying in E.E.C. 
7 
8 
- TAX CaJNCIL : surprising presidency initiative 
- AGRICULWRAL COtN:IL : agenda of 19 October session 
- E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N. : joint Commission/A.S.E.A.N. Ministers communiqu~ 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUN1RIES : E.E.C. aids to Algeria and ~rocco 













- Bilateral exchan e rates .,:j.n E.M.S. : towards genuine m:metary system 
- Internal mar et: or 1ts completion 
- Co et1t1on national aids non-tariff barriers: Cotmcil and 
Comm1ss1on 1nvite to act 
- Steel industry: E.P. asks that State aids decisions take accotmt of 
national and steel producing areas situations 
- Ear uakes in Greece: exceptional aid approved 
- pan1s a ulterate .oil: for procedure to enable withdrawal of 
dangerous products 
- MOther's milk substitutes: for E.E.C. Directive to implement 
W. H. 0. marketing code 
~ Social Fund: for more efficient use of resources 
- Social policy: proposal ·for exhaustive list of priori ties 
- E.E.C./India: "yes" to new agreement · 
- Propr1etary medicinal products: "yes" to marketing Directive 
- Resolutions adOpted 
- CaJRT OF JUSTICE :-Italy condemned for not. implementing E.E.C. directives 
· -I tal)'.' s failure to implement E.E.C. E.A.G.G~F. controls 
- FISHING : Mr Contogeorgis prepares for Council 
- CmL : Coiil1Ilt.Ul1'fY' produ~t1on. dOwn, but stocks up . 
- OIL BULLETIN : pr1ce s1tuat1on at 5 October · · 
- E.I.B. : loans 1n Greece (air traffic, small and medium-scale investment) 
- INSURANCE : U.N.I.C.E. demands E.E.C. liberalisation 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : Commission has contacts with new government 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P LE MEN T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1174: European Political 
Cooperation: a new stage 














































Degree of divergence of BF: .+7 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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Farewell to Europe ? 
- Greece:. PASOK wins majority in Parliament - Papandreou Govermnent's: 
Constitution - Poland: Message from Brezhnev to Jaruzelski, Kania' s 
successor - Netherlands: a week to pick up the pieces - Socialists: 
meeting to discuss·security issues . 
- Plenary Session of the European Parliament: regional languages and 
cultures 
-GENERAL· INFORMATION 
- ECONOO' & FINANCE CUJNCIL: PreliminaVe detailed. discussion on medium-tenn 
economic policy and t e 30 May Mandate . 
-AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: debate on C.A.P. feform 
- BUDGET COUNCIL: Reform of 1981 budget and 1982 draft budget 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: visit by Andean Pact delegation 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Japanese response to U.N.I .C.E. statement· 
- STEEL INDUSTRY: drop in employment in West Germany 
- E.C.S.C. LOANS: new scheme for British small and medium-sca:te firms 
- OLIVE OIL: France suspends imports 
- E.E.C./SWITZERLAND: parliamentary meeting in Strasbourg 
- PLENARY SESSION OF THE E.F. : (end of session) : 
-Transport (Airports, railways, air services .· 
- Agriculture (re-s!ructuring of vineyards, 1981/82 marketing year, 
· . · depressed farm areas, trade barriers, fisheries) 
· - Next session (Budgets - 3 to 5 November) 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : Stabex advances 
- TIN: agreement between producers and consumers 
- NAMIBIA: U.N. Commissioner meets Mr Pisani 
- A.C.P.: special aid for Gambia 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- RESEARCH:. E .E .C. countries want to start biomolecular engineering project 
-NORTH/SOUTH: Cancun stumnit- U.S. programme - Mr Thorn's criticisms 
- G.A.T.T.: Meeting of Consultative Group of Eighteen 
- NORTH/SOUTH: Trades unions 1 view of Cancun stumni t 
- ENERGY: labelling of energy consumption on household electrical appliances 
- SI'EEL: Community aid for the steel industry 
- STEEL: A.R.B.E.D. imports Brazilian iron ore 
- LATIN AMERICA: Interamerican Development Bank's 1980/81 Report 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N No. 4054 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics 




40.7624 USD 1.08940 
44.6107 SFR 2.03445 
2.43643 PTA 104.201 
HFL 2.68776 SKR 6.02980 
UKL 0.592063 NKR 6.47101 
DKR 7.82730 CAD 1.30967 
FF 6.11042 ESC 70.1026 
LIT 1296.38 os 17.0381 
IRL 0.687316 FMK 4.79933 
DRA 61.5399 YEN 253.121 
NZLD 1.24485 
AUSD 0.898206 
Degree of divergence of BF -2 (75 being the divergence indicator) 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L : Marco Pannella, world hunger .and .t'Uidlateralism" 
















-POLITICAL DAY .JIIf(r 
- Nothomb: Only a dynamic approach will solve E.E.C.' s problems - Mr PannellauL 
resumes hunger strike - E.P. missions to Turkey and Pakistan ~ Schffiidt 
postpones meeting with Thatcher - Namibia: 3-phase plan for independence 
- Nuclear Planning.Group ministerial meeting in Scotland ~ Greece: Papandreou 
government 
- Europe/U .S.A. : Mr Thorn and Mr Vest in Nice - U.K.: Conservative conference 
against withdrawal fran E .E .C • - Croydon by-elecbon 
-GENERAL IMFORMATION 
- REGIONAL POLICY: Commission to adopt Giolitti proposal on E.R.D.F. reform 
- TAXATION COUNCIL: uncertainty over alcohol tax coorpromise 
- E.E .c ./A.S.E .A.N.: outcome of Joint Cooperation Connni ttee 
- E.E.C./YUGOSI.AVIA: Pannella resigns from parliamentary delegation 
- INSJRANCE: Council President disappointed with lack of progress on E .E .c. 
Directive on insurance services 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: debate but no decision on long term contracts and 
technical issues · 
- AGROONETARY POLICY: Italy getting ready to ask for P.evaluation of lira 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: 2 big loans from E.E.C. and E.I.B: funds 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: Mr Moncayo calls for resumption of negotiations 
- E.E.C./JAPAN: Italian safeguard on car radios 
- E.E.C.~DITERRANEAN COUNTRIES: funds committed 
- E.P. Committees: EnvirOnment- call forrm6re"funds·:in: 1982.;..budget 
Budgets - British protest over tobacco 
- BUDGETS: Cormcil conclusions on changes for this year and 1982 · 
- STATE AID: ban on Dutch chemical industry project 
- COO'ETITION: Mr Andriessen on aid policy 
- TRANSPORT: E .E .C. agreement with other countries. on passenger transport 
- ECONOMIC .AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- INNOVATION: policy based on promoting investment, incentives:;for,·small and 
medium firms and open public markets 
- MULTINATIONALS: amendments proposed by unions to draft ''Vredeling directive" 
- STEEL: publication of production cuts for 4th quarter in Official Journal 
- E.C.S.C. LOANS: concurring opinion frcm Council on several projects 
-CONSUMERS: c.c.c.•s view on trade barriers, C.A.P. reform ~d adulterated oil 
- SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Canmissioner Richard announces· 5-year plan on social 
integration of the handicapped 
- DEVELOIMENI': new French policy · 
.... NUCLEAR: corranunes to be consulted on held-up projects 
- PAPER: C.E.P.A.C. assembly 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 20 OCTOBER, 1981 
B/LFR (Con) 40.7094 USD 1.09228 
B/LFR (Fin) 44.5597 SFR 2.03580 
rM 2.43339 PI'A 104.422 
HFL 2.68592 SKR 6.02831 
UKL 0.595737 NKR 6.45212 
DKR 7.81911 CAD 1.31172 
FF 6.10368 ESC 70..3431 
LIT 1295.45 ~S 17.0615 
IRL 0.686971 FMK 4.80277 
DRA 61.3645 YEN 254.502 
NZLD 1.24695 
AUSD 0.897857 




























- E D I T 0 R I A L : :WfuLWill. def.end .Europe, if not its citizens ? 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
- Greece: government sworn in - Nuclear. Planning Group: total unity in the 
Alliance - Middle .East: Europeans to take part in multilateral force in 
Sinai? - U .N. : E .E .C. against Soviet resolution - E .P.: situation regarding 
R.P.R. rota"= Mr Rogalla replaces Mr Linde in Socialist Group 
- Political impetus for Europe: Mr Natali and Mr Tugendhat - security, 
taxation, monetary affairs - Netherlands: E.E.C. remit of Secretaries 
of State for the economy 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C •. REFORM: Conuni.ssion to finalise its strategy ready for senior level 
negotiations on 30 May Mandate at Ottignies think-tank meeting 
- EUROPEAN CCJM.1ISSION: Mr Thorn to take over .. external relations for 3 weeks 
- TAXATION COJNCIL: difficulties e:Xpected·· ovet agreement on alcoh6F tax 
- WINE: Camnissionwants to have the last say on validity of bilateral 
· agreement between France and Italy 
-REGIONAL POLICY: Mr Giolitti's reform proposals .approved by Commission 
- ENERGY: issues likely to be Council agenda for 27 October 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.I.B. to have. a share in West Afr~can Development 
Bank's capital · 
- E.E.C./TURKEY: political obstacles hinder conclusion of 4th protocol 
- E.E.C./TIJRKEY: E.P. Budgets Conunittee wants to freeze E.E.C. financial aid 
- EURATOM/CANADA: 2nd round of talks 
- EXPORT CREDITS: Japan agrees to increase in interest rates 
- AIR TRANSPORT: Commission proposes E.E.C. standard criteria for 
establishing.air fares 
- TRANSPORT: E .E .c. survey increases pessimism. in transport sector 
- AIR TRANSPORT: U.K. wants controls on air fares to be lifted quickly 
- UNFMPLOYMENT: another increase in E .E .c. in September 
- ECONCMY: ~conomic trends in the E.E.C. in October 1981 
- E.I.R.B.: Indices- Six at 126.02 and Nine at 79.67 
-SCRAP: ~site price at 80.17 dollars per tonne 
- CCNMONT: · F.E.W.I.T .A. warns against risks of trade barriers' causing 
·problems in E .E .C. 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL NEWS 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I O.N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 21 OCTOBER 1981 
B/LFR . (Con) 40.7545 USD 1.07916 









44.9416 SFR 2.03961 
2.43782 PTA 104.214 
2.68732 SKR 6.01524 
0.591483 NKR 6.45446 
7.83038 CAD 1.29974 
6 • 11452 ESC 70. 1454 
1293.91 os 17.0777 
0.688020 FMK 4.77205 
61.2801 YEN 252.092 
NZLD 1.22862 
AUSD 0.885451 . 
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- E D I T 0 R I A L 
-SUMMARY 
-2-




- European federalists find that European States are no longer governed \lL 
and adVocate creation of Federation - Will ..!.!!9._ oppose Sinai presence? -
Palestinian autonog;~ negotiations resumed - Greece: final co1.n1t of votes 
and seats -. E.P. ~ .P.s protest over "racialist" text · 
- Atlantic Institute: conference on ''Conflict or cooperation in 1980's?" -
E•J .A. Ces: 1981 prizes - Jean Monnet Prize to Mr John J. McCloy -






- TAX COUNCIL : . total failure of n~otiations on alcohol drinks taxation 
- INDUSTRY : Community tnaUStrial velopment strategy · 
- CARS : - report on price differences between Member States drawn up by 
B~E.u.c. 
- Switzerland/E.E.Ce problem1 
- STEEL : Mr Frederick G. Jaicks new I.I.S.I. president 
. .,.. EXPORT CRFDITS : Connnission welcomes new O.E.C.D. consensus 










- External relations: for E.E.C. action in footwear 
sector 
- Budgets: for increasing 1982 budget 
- Eliergy and research: Mr Rinsche' s report on 
coal policy 
- C.A.P. REFORM : positions of 11Ten" diverge significantly 
- AGRIMONETARY: M.C.A~'s unchanged 
- PASfA : American manufacturers attack "E.E.C. export refunds" 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : new E.D.F. financings for 12 A.C.P. States 
- ENVIRONMENT - Commission answers W.Q. no. 452/81 by Mr MUller-Hermann 
(pollution caused by used oil combustion) 
- towards nuanced approach to drink packaging question 
- NORTH/SOUTH : opening of Cancun Summit 
- 1RADE : statistical analysis of E.E.C. world trade for period 1963-1979 
- E.M.S. : details of bilateral exchange rates adjustment and cemplete 
new grid 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1173: Relations between the 
Institutions of the Community 














































Degree of divergence of BF -6 {75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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P 0 L I TIC A.~ . D _AY . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... ... . · . .• -.--L 
3 ._ European UnJ.ori: renval accordJ.ng to ·Chr1st1an Derocrats - Turkey: f1rst ~.· ····· ·. 
step towardS democratisation - U.K.: big '~liance" victory in Cioydon -
''Racist" text: explicit Commiss1on disavowal 
4 - Poland: according to Mr Pelikan, Europeans lJllSt adopt firm language towards 
SOviets - U.N.: Assembly appeals for withdrawal of troops from Cambodia -
Chad: FrenCh]president requests that inter-African force be sent 
GENERAL INFORM.ATION 
5-6 - E.E.C. RESTRUC1URING : adoption of S_!l~·~~]:}XfP;T:ts::~)y_fonmission at Ottignies 
6 - GENERAL COl.JN:IL : external relations and ''May ~landate" at centre of 
discussions . 
7 - E.E.C./SPAIN : programme of ministerial session of membership negotiations 
on 26 October 
c: 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS : Association Council session . 
- E.E.C./POR1UGAL : E.E.C. expected to present its po~-.·tion on "social aspect" 
at ministerial rembership session_~. . · 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : "ad hoc group" meeting on 27 Octo in London . 
- FH~ : tmofficial meeting of "Ten" next week 
9 - COKING COAL : "Energy" Cotmcil expected to extend Community aids system for 
two years . 
10 ·- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 12 October 1981 · · · 
- E.C~S.C •. RECONVERSION: contestation of planned credit to Japanese Sony firm 
- E.E.C./JAP.AN : Keidanren for opening up Japanese market.. . · 
11 - INDUS1RY : tele-data processing and data banks to serve E.E.C. ''new 
. industrial strategy" 
. - ECONCMIC AND FINAOCIAL INFORMATION 
12 - INDUSTRY : adaptation problems of ·capital goodS industry . 
13 to 15- E.P.: - Conunittees :- Political Affairs: differences of opinion on attitude 
to be taken towards. Turkey 
- Econ. & Mon. Affairs: prefaration of different reports 
- Development: Mi Pisani empha5ises E.P. 's role . 
15 - TEXTILES : Bo~E.U.C. against protectionist trends in new M.F.A. 
16 ~ E.M.S. : U.N.I.C.E. position on realignment of bilateral ex~ange rates 
- YOONG DIPLCMATS : 16th E.E.C. training course . 
- PHARMACISTS : ''E.E.C. pharmaceutical group" eutlines phapnacist's role 
17 - 'J!IE .. WEEK IN EUROPE next. week 
· 18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
VAUJE OF 1HE EUROPFAN ~y UNIT ON 23 OCTOBER .i981 
FB/FLUX (corn·.) 40.8330 US DOL 1.07159 
FB/FLUX (fin.)· 45.3283 SF 2.02981 
DM 2. 43948 PESETA 104 .13.7 
HFL 2.69237 SKR 6.00091 
POOND ST 0. 588302 NKR 6. 42.955 
DKR 7.83601 CAN DOL 1.29073 
FF 6.12200 ESCUDO 70.0821 
LIRA 1292.87 AUS SCHILLING 17.1240 
IRL POOND, 0.689126 FIN MARK 4. 77072 
DRA 61.5951 YEN 249.895 
NZLD 1.21969 
AUSD 0.876562 
Degree of divergence of BF : +1 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 









26/27 Oct. 1981 
29th year · 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Cotmt Lambsdorff and "Political rhetoric" in the C91mJn,mity 
!oLI;~~~~A~~y . ~Pf1t 
3 - Political C09J?eration: still no decision on European troops' participation ~ 
in "nultinational force 11 in SinuL.- Mr Papandreou to attend European Council -
Namibia: proposals put forward by Contact Group - '~ti-missile demonstrations" 
1n Western Europe · 
4 - W.E.U. wonders about "articulation" of European defence powers and actions -
Mrs Veil : 1\lnerican~ needs a strong Europe 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C. RESTRUCTURING : President Thorn emphasises political nature and 
eo rehensiveness of Euro ean Commission drafts 
5-6 - "GENERAL"COUNCIL : Deliberations concerning No Sout dialogue and 
other aspects of external relations 
6 - E.E.C. RESTRUCTURING : 1st debate at w~nisterial level 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : membership conference opens 
'!7 - E.E.C. RESTRUCTURING : - Corrnnission completes presentation of its proposals 
subject to budget document 
- catching-up by Mediterranean regions 
8 - C.A.P. rrEFORM : maintaining principle of 'production targets" and limiting 
price guarantees , 
9-10 - ENERGY COUNCIL : Discussion on main political points expected to be difficult 
11 - FISHING COl.JN::IL : Ground cleared for end-November marathon 
- MARINE INSURANCE : U.N.C. T .A.D. continues discussions on international 
contracts reform 
12 - 1EXTILES : External aspect of dossier currently being studied by ''Ten" 
- ECONCMY : Results of survey am:>ng E.E.C. business leaders in September 
13 - ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCM-1ITTEE : Agenda of plenary session on 28-29 October 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Who is competent to interpret G.A. T. T. rules and their 
· application? 
14 - STEEL : "":' American steel industry prepares anti-dumping cornplaints 
- Need to increase special steel prices 
- E.C.S.C. RECONVERSION : Concurring Council opinion on loan to Sony (U.K.) 
- POULTRY : Ireland answers Commission reasoned opinion 
15 - ANTIDUMPING : Investigations concerning:- East European enlargers 
- trichloroethylene 
-ART. 115 : E.E.C. safeguard measures 
16 - NORTH/SOUTH : Cancun summit ends with a kind of inconclusive compromise 
- F.R.G. : Big balance of trade surplus · 
- ECONCMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
17 - MISCELIANEaJS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 287 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 OCTOBER 1981 























































No. 3238 (n. s.) 
Wednesday 
28. October 1981 
29th year 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L The priority in the battle against inflation 
2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L IT IC A L DAY 
. 3 - Political co eration: participation in Sinai ''multinational force" agreed ..; 
Eurore U.S.: assa or Vest presents credentials- E.P.: Political Affairs 
Commlttee in favour of mixed electoral system - cyprus:-Greece launches 
diplomatic offensive 
4 - Institutions' working place: economies could finance housing programne in 
Europe - East/West relations: Lord Carrington : yes to peace, but not to 
unilateral anns redUctions - Finland: Mr Kekkonen resigns - Iran: new candidate 
for Premier - Middle East: tr1part1 te meeting on 4 November -
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - ENERGY COUNCIL : wide ·consensus amon "Ten" on ''new strate " 
6 - FISHING COUNCIL : preparatory exc ange o v1ews 
7 - E.E.C./SPAIN AND PORTUGAL : - Eurotean Council declaration with a view to 
rea£ irrning support for membership? 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : - E.E.C. positions on customs union and agriculture 
8 - SUGAR : Council authorises Connnission to sound out possibilities for E.E.C. 
accession to revised international agreement 
- E.E.C./CYPRUS : still no Community concessions 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : membership negotiations resumed 
9 - TEXTILES : Extraordinary session of E.E.C. Council on 10 November 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA : Council decides on baby beef levy reduction 
10 - TEXTILES : producers and tmions want strengthening of production vis"t"a-vd.s 
third cotmtries 
11-12 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: -Commission upholds Stabex against criticism 
- Commercial measures in agriculture 
12 - E.E.C./EL SALVADOR : new emergency aid 
13 - E.E.C./THIRD WORlD : financings to Burma and Andean Pact 
- INDUS1RY : Orgalime opposes "subst~tial and too frequent" steel price rises 
14 - STEEL : production in September 1981 
- E.C.S.C. READAPTATION : 8.3 mio:·E.U.A. for British workers 
15 -JOB CREATION : Commission proposals in favour of young people and,S.M.E.s 
- SOCIAL : five-year programme for handicapped 
16 - E. LB.·: loans: - in France (regional collective equipment) 
- in Italy (Airbus, energy saving, small investment) 
- ELEC1RICAL INDUS1RY : need for harmonising safety standards 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§ § - S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/ Brief Notes No, 729 : United Kingdom 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 27 OCTOBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (corn.) 











































Degree of divergence of BF: -14 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 







- E D I T 0 R I A L : No to protectionist Europe 
No. 3238 (nos o) 
Thursday 




P 0 L I T I C A L DAY . ·.~·. 
3 - Middle East: difficulties over sending European contingents to Sinai· will be 
overcome - Political cooperation: Spain's acceptance of information mechanism? 
- c.s.c.E.: Madrid cOriference resumes 
- TUrkey: Mr Irmak president of Consultative Assembly - Japan/U.S.S.R.: 
diplomatic incident - U.N.: difficulties m electing newsecretary General -
Poland: one-hour strike; new Anerican food aid - Council of Europe: 
semnar on urban renais.sante 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - ENFRGY C<XJN::IL : "Ten" acceFt watered do\m system for oil supply pre-crisis 
7. - FISHERIES COUNCIL : uncerta1nties grow after debates 
... ENVIRONMENT : Commission adopts its 3rd programne 
8 - E.E.C./1URKEY : E.P. "Budgets" committee position 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA : E.P.delegation activities 
- E.E.C.~IA : 1st session of joint committee at ministerial level 
· 9. ... GREECE : new govennnent's attitude still not clear in CoJiliJlUility discussions 
- CQM.DN· MARKET : Commission would refuse France safeguard clause for 
Greek cotton yarn 
- STEEL : penalisation of firms having exceeded their production quotas 
10 - CONVERGOCE AND DIVERGOCE OF ECONCMIC INTERESTS : Mr Lambsdorff in favo1,1r 
of fi tin· inflation and mutual tmderstanding ··in market economy 
11-12 - E.P.: agenda o et sess1on rom 3 to 5 November in Strasbourg 
12 - E.P.: - Commit.tees :- Legal a1rs:elect1on proce :ure, European Cotmcil, 
· · European T.V. programne 
- Agriculture: Mr Delatte's opinion discussed (C.A.P. review) 
13 - C .A. P. REVIEW : Mr Dalsager eXplains European Commission choices 
- EmHOUSE HFATING : Conmdssion invites Netherlands to act in respect of natural 
· gas 
- REGIONAL. POLICY : France and BelgitDD. oppose "Giolitti plan" . 
14 - AGRICUL1URE : results of price surveys for 2nd quarter of 1981 (Eurostat) 
- E.I.R.B.:- Indices:- Six: 126.52; -Nine: 79.9/ , 
.· 15-16 . - TAXATION : accord'1ng to O.E.(t.D., ta£earnings averaged 35\ .of G.D.P. in 1979 
16 - Ml.JLTIN~.TIONALS : American companies' reactions to certain E.E.C •. · drafts· 
17-18 . - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N. E T R AT I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE. EUROPFAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 28 OCTOBFR 1981 
:FB/FilJX (com~) 
















































No .• 3239 (n. s.) 
Friday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 
D'lNFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 
30 October 198 
·.29th year 
-2-
1 -EDITORIAL Political impetus or mere specclt.tion 
2 -SUMMARY 
P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
3 - Greece: Secretary of State for relations with E.E.C. sworn iiL 
3-4 - E.P.: socialist group presidential candidate 
4. - Mlcldle East: American Senate O.K. 1 s A.W.A.C.S. for Saudi Arabia - Chad: 
calm at N'Djamena -Middle East: Saudi and West German support for Egypt - .· 
Iran: Mr Moussavi Prime Minister - C. S .C. E. : no speakers, meeting interrupted 
iilMadrid - U. N. : Peruvian candidacy · 
PAUL COLLOWALOlDids farewell to his many friends 
GENERAL INFORMATION 












- EMPLOYMENT : Mr Richard sees 12 to 13 mio jobless in 1984/85 failing specific 
European action 
- C(J.M)N MARKET : Conunission partially grants safeguard clause to Greece for 
Greek cotton yarn · 
- STEEL : Court of Justice cancels Commission decision setting certain Krupp 
production quotas for 4th quarter 1980 
- INFRINGEMENTS : Conunission v .France and Italy (ntobacco" and ''match" 1110nopolies) 
- CAR5 : B.E.U.C. invites Connnission to act against walling:>££ of E.E.C. 
national markets 
- FISHERIES : Ten nru.st respect national "conservation :rooasures" level 
- Pa.JLTRY : Commission "reasoned opinion" to Ireland 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Council consensus (promoting E.E.C. exports to Japan) 
-,E .. E.e./CYPRUS : Commission mission to island 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : Portuguese government concern over pre-accession aid & textiles 
- NORTH/SOUTH : "77" positive judgement of Cancun Summit 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. :- analysis of E.D.F. contribution to food production 
- London Chamber of Conunerce conference 
- SOCIAL : Conunission programme for .social integration of handicapped 
- OIL: - consumption still falling in E.E.C. 
- U.N~/E.C.E. seminar (Prague, September 1982) 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL CCMMITTEE : initiative opinion on ''Mandate" includes 
separate declarations by 3 groups 
- ENVIRONMENT : limiting aircraft no1se · 
- BICMOLECUI.AR RESEARCH : risks of D.N.A. work 
- CONSUMER PRICES : variations between E.E.C. countries increase 
- STEEL : E.E.C. processing industries want postponement of steel price rises 
- CQM.fON MARKET : Mr Balfe demands admission of British sausages to all E.E.C. 
- TEXTILES : differences over M.F .A. "social clause" between producers and miens 
- INDUS1RIAL POLICY : N.C.W. (Netherlands) for Comnn.mity approach 16 
17-18 
- SCRAP : coMPosite price: 80.17 D/T . 
-ECONO IC INTERPENETRATION 
VALUE OF 1HE H.JROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 29 OCTOBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (corn.) 










































Degree of divergence of BF:-4 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 




AGENCE JN,TERNATIONALE 31 October 1981 
29th year D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE INHALT 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES SOMMARIO 
--~--------~----------~~~---=====~---=========~~-~ = ~ g ~ ~! g N L I B R A R ~z- z 
POLITICAL DAY ~V 
3 - Multinational force in Sinai: Italy takes necessary measures; Colombo/ ~ . 
· Klibi meeting - E.P,o-: Mr Hopkins opens his presidential Ca:JII~aign; . 
3-4. 
4 
- Debate in Polffical Affairs Committee on Treaties with third countries .:f"L · 
and HLunan Rights - E.P.P. against expulsions in Chile 
- E.P"P. on budget, transport policy, European union 
- E.P.: Greek M.P.s at special session 
- "'talian Republicans: visit Conunission - El Salvador: liberalisation of 
party activity - Poland: before Diet, strikes ban - Arafat criticises 
European participat1on in Sinai force- U.N.: Secretary General's election 
~s~oned -.--
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - BUDGET AND BRITISH QUESTION : U.K. net contribution less than estimates, 
· F.R.G. contribution~ 















dialogue, aid to non-assoc. developing countries (:;essi6n bn 3 N6Ven'her :in. Brt1sse1s) · 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : Mr Davignon in Tokyo for symposium on Bilateral relations 
- OIL : unification of O.P.E.C. prices 
- EURO-ARAB DIALOGUE : still no date for ministerial session 
- OIL BULLETIN : prices at 19 October 1981 
- ENERGY : content of E.E.C. "conunon principles" for electricity tariff savings 
- SOCIAL : agenda of Standing Committee on Employment meeting on 3 November 
- STEEL : low level of orders for rolled products 
- E.C.S.C. COMPETITION : Commission authorises electric steel jo~nt venture 
_ in Italy 
- STEEL : regrouping project between Krupp and Estel 
- POOL1RY : U.K. maintains position 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged 
- WINES : situation concerning E.E.C. proceedings against France 
- TAXATION : Connnission Court of Justice actiorts against "alcohols" tax 
discriminations revived 
- INTERNATIONAL MOO.TARY SYSTEM: Pro£. Cohen suggests "code of conduct" for 
exchange rates.and "mixed reserve system" 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : initiative opinion on prospects for Community 
policies in Eighties 
- INDUS1RY :-S.N1.E.s demand that E.E.C. take their specific interests m::>re into 
-Study by "European Research Centre" of Sussex University(account 
- E.P.:Conunittees:- Transport: Mr·Kantogeorgis presents December Council 
- Environment: aims and prospects of Dec. ministerial session 
..:.. Econ.& Mon. affs.: dissatisfaction over "Mandate" 
· - Energy: op1n1on on E.E.C. raw material supplies 
- THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Docurilents No. 117 5 : Free movement goods and person.S 
VAWE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 OCT. 1981 (followed b Oct.avera e 
FB/FLUX (corn~ 40. 7 40.8 3 US DOL • 3 1. 8 0 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 45.5102 44.8399 SF 2.00136 2.04475 
DM 2.n3804 2.44201 PESETA 104.511 103.984 
HFL 2.68727 2.69792 SKR 6.02739 6.01250 
POUND ST 0.586509 0.588907 NKR 6.44727 6.41515 
DKR 7.85863 7.83716 CAN DOL 1.30452 1.30533 
FF 6.13033 6.10110 ESCUDO 69.8364 69.9784 
LIRA 1299.75 1293.50 AUS SCHILLING 17.1313 17.1174 
IRL POUND, 0.689297 0.687006 FIN MARK 4.78507 4.79275 
DRA 61.7530 61.4780 YEN 252.906 251.127 
Corr. ECU rate for DRA. on 29.10.81 NZLD 1.23062 
61.8659 instead of 62.4487 AUSD 0.889832 
Degree of divergence of BF: +3 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
• • . (. 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No. 3241 (n. s .) 
Monday/'fuesday 
2/3 Nov. 1981 
29th year 
-2-
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L Will Greece opt for a two-speed Community? 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Greece's reticence delays publication of Declaration by "Ten" on M.E. 
and Sinai - Breziiilev in Gennany: visit extended·- Lesotho: Soviet 
advisers arrive - Turke~Greece: first contact in Athens - . 
Soviet submarine, ~grouh a off coast of Sweden, is refloated ·. 
4 - European recove!Jr: delegation of Italian Republicans at Conmission; 
statements by Mr Cifare1li - Cotmcil of Europe: economic and social 
rights in Western democracies .. Fli!iltt.o-African Conference in Paris tomorrow 
S-6 - E. P. : proposal for site at Val d' Or in Brussels 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
7 - E. P. : budget session be~ins this Tuesda¥ 
- FI~E : progress of 1 en"' s talks on mterest rates 
8 - OIL : compensation of repercussions of rise decided by O.P.E.C. as regardS 
effects of price stability and reduction of imports 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : Joint Committee programme and Mr BUrtica's visit 
9 - E.E.C./SPAIN : Finance Minister believes V.A.T. could be applied in 
. Spain as from 1984 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : reaffirmation of membership target date of 1 January 1984 
10 - E.E.C./A.S.E.A.N. : forthcoming signing of financing agreement ·for 
scientific and technological cooperation 
- E.E.C./PAKISTAN, SRI LANKA, BANGLADESH : search for new cooperation 
possibilities 
- E.E.C./U~S.A. : is ·there. to be resurgence of "chicken war"? 
- E.E.C. CCMMERCIAL POLICY : beef, sheepreat, safeguard measures (refused) 
11 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.I.B. loan to Senegal (cement production) 
- A.C.P. : - preparation of Maseru Ministerial Council 
- Lo~ Convention activities 
12 - STEEL - restructuring of German steel industry 
- adoption of restructuring plan for Italian steel industry 
- Court Advocate General concludes by rejecting several 
production quota appeals 
13 · - INDUS1RY : S.M.E.s' international sympositm1 
-DISCOUNT RATE : down in U.S. (from 14 to 13%) 
14 - AGRICULWRE : Conunission proposes 2-year extension for E.E.C. action to 
eradicate cattle diseases 
- c.A.P. REVIEW : c. I.M.O. and Confagricultura criticisms (in opposite sense) 
15 - MISCELLANEOOS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
~ .-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§ - SUP p· L EM EN T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 288 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








4 NovemBer 198 
29th year 
Europea:~:bl,ic office: comnitment and leader~bip . «-j/ 
. ~ 1 - E D I T 0 R I A L 2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - E.P.: 24 new Greek memDers 
3-4 - . European Movement: adoption of global resolution with a view to 
aChieving genuine European recovery 
4 - W.E.U.: need for further Political Committee meeting with a view to 
De · Pol report's adoption - Chad: 4ibyan troops leave country - · 








- E.E.C. RES1RUCTIJRING : .resident Thorn's new tour of c itals 
- DEVELOFMENT COUN::IL : approval of gu1delines or new E •• C. action 
to combat world hunger 
- E .P. : Plenary session : . 1982 Budiet: Mr Spinelli a.ccuses Council and 
Connnission of wishing to " omesticate" Parliament 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : Joint Connnittee's 1st meeting .. 
- SOCIAL : differences in Standing Committee on Employment 
- ENVIRONMENT : rational protection of space, environment and 
resources 
- STEEL : Klockner penalised for exceeding production quotas 
~ 
0L 
- E.C.S.C. RECONVERSION : granting of global credit of 1 ndo Pounds to U.K. 
- E.I.B. : B.F. bond issue 
13 -COAL : C.E.P.C.E.O. calls for further coal saving for Western Europe 
14 - C .A. P. REVIEW : E. P. Agriculture Committee adopts very polemic 
"opinion" by majority 
- AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
15-16 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE opinions adopted in plenary session 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T ER P EN ET RAT I 0 N 
. VAWE OF Tiffi EUROPFAN Cl.lRREK:Y UNIT ON 3 NOVFMBFR 1981 
FB/FLUX .(corn.) 40.8124 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (firi.) 45.3587 SF 
DM 2.43767 PESETA 
HFL 2.68774 SKR 
POUND ST 0.586217 NKR 
DKR 7.83672 CAN DOL 
FF 6.13392 ESCUDO 
LTIRA 1303.01 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUND 0.688736 FIN~ 



















. AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 








5 Nove:mDer 1981 
29tli year 
-2-





3-4 - European recove!Y: Mr Genscher before E.P •. on 19 November 
4 -U.K.: Queen's Speech confirms political options - Lib./5'.D.P. Alliance: 
~ley Williams candidate on 26 November.- Turkey: Commission rove 
following Mr Ecevit' s arrest - Poland: tripartite Summit meeting -
Netherlands: government crisis to oe settled this evening!- M.E.: 













- E.E.C. RESTRUC1URING AND. BUDGET : must "cOJiq">ensation" to U.K. be• cut 
for 1980 and 1981? 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : sotmding out possibilities for eventual.conclusion of 
cooperation agreement 
- DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL : session conclusions 
- SOCIAL : Standing Committee on Employment concluSions on new technology 
- E.P. : Plenary session: 1982 Budget: much criticism of Council draft 
- STEEL : Connnission elaborates price guidelines 
- SCRAP .: composite price : 75.83 D/T 
- E.I.R.B. : In&ices : §!~: 127.76; - ~!g~: 82.52 
- COAL : importance of research and development in coal policy 
- E .E .C./PORTUGAL : Portugal's points of view on establishing Customs Union 
- YUGOSIAVIA/E.F. T .A. : Joint Connnittee on trade development 
- E.E.C. COMMERCIAL POLICY : decisions concerning Yugoslavia and art. 115 
- E.iKC ./TANZANIA : 10,000 t of cereals in aid 
- E.E.C./SENEGAL : fishing negotiations resumed 
-DEVELOPMENT : - U.N.I.D.O. consultation on food industry 
- O.E.C.D./D.A.C. studies Belgian aid 
- O.EoC.D. : Mr van Lennep's successor 
- CONSUMERS : B.E.U.C. in favour of E.E~c. har.monisations 
- TEXTILES : MAILLEUROP wants special protection in M.F .A. 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 













































Degree of divergence of BF: +10 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE' 














3 - Reviving Euro¥ean Union: Mr Colombo feels it should not be seen as 
counterpart o break in economic· integration - E.P. : Mrs Veil's official 
visit to France;- Mr Z~ari Italian socialists'-spokesman- World.hunger: 
Marco Pannella: 5-day lay 
4 - ls majori~ vote applied by Council? - Soviet submarine: authorised to 
leave Swe n- M.E.: Lord Carrington satisfied with talks but... ~ 
Netherlands: compromise reached - Spain :. desire to avoid political crisis 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.€./RUMANIA : conclusions of Joint Committee Beetirig 
5 to 9 - E.P. : Plenary session: 1982 Budget: adoption at first reading - several 
appropriations increased 
10 - E.E.C. RES1RUCTURING : Mr Colombo states Italian position 
-REGIONAL POLICY : N.C.I. loan for Mezzogiorno 
11-12 - STEEL : comparative costs and prices analysis 
12 - E.C.S.C~>BUDGET : global ceiling for 1982 will be 268 million E.C.U. 
13 - E.E.Co/JAPAN : Mr Davign.on calls for urgent action by Japan 
- NOR1H/SOUTH DIALOGUE : priorities according to E.E.C. presidency 
14 - INDUS1RY : problems and prospects in connection with di.strib1· 
of petrochemical products 
- NUCLEAR : Germany reaffirms need for nuclear development 
15 - TAXATION : E.E.C. lawyers demand exoneration from V.' 
. services 
-AGRICULTURAL NEWS 
16 - AGRTIMONETARY : change in M.C.A.s in U.K. 
- WORKFR~GEMENT RElATIONS : statement r· 
- FIGHTING POVER1Y : international meet:i· ' 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN r 
FB/FLUX (cam.) 4P' 

















D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 
-2-










7 November 1981 
29th year 
3 -Middle East: Lord Carrington's Riad talks - Reviving European Union and 
econonnc 1ntegration: Italian government has deliberated with a view to 
London European Cotmcil - E.P.: D'66 waits Before joining a group 
4 - Archbishop Runcie: Europe needs a generous vision - Spy submarine: 
reprobation of Demnark and Norway - Turkey: Mr Genscher meets Demirel 
and Ecevi t . Simone Veil Louise We1ss prize 1981 - Europe/lJ:. S. : tmShakeable 
partnership? 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - ECO/FIN COUNCIL : agenda ofsession of 17 November 
- TEXTILES COUNCIL : agenda of session of 10 November 
6 - STEEL : Conmnmity disappointirent at American intention to introduce 
cotmtervailing duties on European steel supplies 
- E .E .c. RESTRUCTIJRING : trade unions want operational measures at 
London European Council 
7-8 - 1982 BUDGET : increase in payment appropriations of 368 ndo E.C.U. and 
806 mio E.C.U. in commitment appropriations 
8 - FISHERIES : European Commission/Spain talks 
9 - E.P. : lena session from 16 to 20 November: agenda 
- E.E.C. : top-level tal s on enlargement repercussions 
10 - RESEARCH COUNCIL : points likely to be on agenda of 9 November session 
11 - COURT OF JUSTICE : can enterprises claim professional secrecy to counter 
Corrnnission "competition" investigations (Rio Tinto case) 
- CCM?ETITION : G.V .L. (F .R.G.) cannot refuse to deal with perfonning rights 
for performing artists from other Member States 
12 - E~E~C./PORTUGAL :- E.E.C. has left its position on controversial questions 
of social aspect of membership open 
, - Portuguese industry denotmces E .E .C. "ambiguity" 
13-14 - WORLD HUNGER : guidelines of new E.E.C. strategy 
15 - ENERGY : E.P. creates "soft energies" intergroup 
- ENVIRONMENT : transfrontier atmospheric pollution 
- COAL : international seminar on ashes from coal-fired power stations 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 26 October 
- TRADE UNIONS : T.M.C. congress in Manila 
16 - INDUS1RIAL PRODUCTION : E.C. figures for July and August 1981 
- 1RANSPORT : railway companies and railwaymen's tmions against 
Community policy · 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 



























































9/10 Nov. 1981 
29th year 
1 - E D I T o R I A L : As the European Cormcil draws near: I- Glooality and 
2 - s u M M A R y an apPeal to ideals 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Belgium: Christian Socialists ''penalised", but it will be difficult to 
fOrm government without them - Middle East: iJII>asse on Fahd Plan and 
Sinai force 
4 - U.K.: according to Mr Ricil:§l,!d, withdrawal from E.E.C. would be U.K.'s 
economic death·- P.C. I. : Euro-Comnrunism revival and Third worldism -
NaiPibia: "extremely useful" "Contact Group" talks - Spain: 3 lectures 
by Professor Medina - Emigrants: radio and T.V. programmes for Italians 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C./CHINA : pr,pparation of improvement in connnercial regime by Joint 
Connnittee 
5-6 - RESFARCH COUNCIL : wide consensus among ''Ten" on Connmmity strategy guidelines 
7 - E.E.C. RES1RUC1URING : Mr Colombo has transmitted to Mr Thorn Italy's 
preoccupatJ.ons 
. 8. - ENERGY : Conmission answers W.Q. no. 510/81 by Mr van Miert ~lectricity prices) 
- EURATCM/CANADA : before conclusion of new agreement 
- OIL : E.E.C. pre-crisis mechanism studied 'Dy I.E.A. 
9 - E.E.C./BULGARIA : Bulgaria contests E.E.C. anti-dumping duty on 
carbonate of soda 
-TEXTILES: content of France's safeguard measure in respect of Greece 
(cotton yarn) 
- E. E .C. /TIJRKEY ~ new tranche of "special financial assistance action" 
10 - TEXTILES :-according to B.E.U.Co, consumers' interest should be at centre 
of E.1KG~ position on M.F .A. renewal 
-E.E.C. Council special "M.F.A." session 
11-12 - E.E.C./SPAIN : post-accession residual customs duties must be quickly abolished 
12 - E.E.C./CANADA : still no decision on signing new fisheries agreement 
- E.E.C •. ENLARGIMENT : Languedoc-Roussillon delegation at Commission 
- COMMERCIAL POLICY : E.E.C. measures in textile sector 
13 - ECONOMY : Commission details concerning 1982 
14 - CCMPETITION : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 654/81 by Mr Seal (concentrations) 
15 - TOBACCO : Commassion proposes special aid for Italian producers 
- AGRICULTURE : new French budget 
- F .A.O. : Mr Saotnna elected D1rector Gen.; Mr Pisani at 21st conference 
- FOOD AID : division between Member States of Food Aid Conv. actions 1981-82 
16 - OIL : decline in O.E.C.D. countries' oil consumption and iwports 
- UNSAFE PRODUCTS : 0 .E .C aih report on recall procedures 
- STEEL : LI.S.I. publishes report on "arc furnace" 
17 - MISCELlANEOUS NEWS ITEMS of last week · 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 289 
VAWE. OF THE HJROPEAN Cl.JRREK:Y UNIT ON 9 NOVIMBffi 1981 
FB/FLUX (corn.) 41.0036 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 46.0019 SF 
DM 2.43390 PESETA 
HFL 2.68326 SKR 
POUND ST 0.584933 NKR 
DKR 7.84687 CAN DOL 
FF 6ol5497 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1301. 54 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUND 0.689841 FIN MARK 






























1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : As the European Council draws near - · II - On the 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
importance of a prean!tne 
3 - Relaunching Europe: E.M. Federal Council calls on Council to fulfil its 
responsibilities as a Community body - European recovery: Italo/British 
talks; - ndxed reception for political recovery projetts 
4 - ~elgiUffi: King begins consultations - Turkey: E.P. socialists against 
repression - Chad: 1st contingent of inter-African force arrives -
Middle East: Sinai and Fahd Plan: growing difficulties 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - ''TEXTILES" CQ{.JK:It: further session on 17 November with hope of success .. 
. . . . _ stfll no agreement on 'M.f .A.· mandate" 
6 - STEEL : Commission studies aid cases 
- ENmGY: Italy requests very Big financings frimt'N.C.I. 
- E.E.C. RES1RUC'IURING : Prance's position 
- STEEL: Connnission requests negotiating brief for steel plan external aspect 
- E.C.S.C. FINANCE : investment and reconversion credits 
7 
8 
9 - E.E.C ./JAPAN : safeguard measure refused Italy, content of authorised measure 
10 
11 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : Israeli concern over E.E.C. enlargement ("tuners") 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. : negative Commission opinion on citrus fruit in Staoex 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : E.E.C. completes its position on agricultural aspect of 
- E.I.B.: - bond issue on American market (negotiations 
- loan in Southern Italy (telephone equipment) 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.P. for seal htmt ban 
12 - COURT OF JUSTICE : - France impugned for non-application of E .E .C. customs Dir. 
- E.E.C. ndlk processing aids: 2 interpretation cases 
- French artificial insemination monopoly's .compatibility 
with E.E.C. rules 
-FRUIT AND VEGETABLES : Commission answers W.Q. nos. 904/81, 785/81, 93~/81 13 
14 - CIGARETTES : Comrnissionproposes extending 2nd stage E.E.C. tax harmonisation 
- F .A.O.: Mr SaOtnna considers food reserve 25-30 mio t wheat needf:d (to end '82 
- C.A.P. REVIEW : E.P. French conmmists alternative plan 
- PUBLIC CONIRACTS : Connnission answers W.Q. no. 562/81 by Mr Welsh (E.E.C. 
procedures for publishing "opinions'') 
15 
- CCMECON : Conunission answers W.Q. no. 706/81 by MR d'Ormesson (debt to 
international banks) · 
16 - COMPETITION : O.E.C.D. study of buying power 
- INTERNATIONAL BANKING ACTIVITY : Bank for International Settlements report 
for 2nd quarter of 1981 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 17-18 
As 11 November is an official holiday in Be1gitnn, 
the next EUROPE Bulletin will be dated 
Thursday 12 and Friday 13 November 1981 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 10 NOVEMBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (com.) 40.9539 US DOL 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 45.7136 SF 
DM 2.43528 PESETA 
HFL 2.67573 SKR 
POUND ST 0.585267 NKR 
DKR 7.85042 CAN DOL 
FF 6.15736 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1302 .18 AUS SCHILLING 
rRL POUND, 0.690324 FIN MARK 
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- furopean Council: Mr Thorn pessimistic. before the Political Affairs Conmittee 
.- !h_.:: ·socialist Group .on .198:1, supplementary lu4get,; the cooperation policy 
~. W.E.U.: .Coomittee i:ar r.elations with the"par.l~nts; Assembly·session -
'furxey: will Germany susperd its aid? 
Van:l.erpoorten, asked to 
- COUNCIL: fourt possibly five sessions next week · 
- STEEL: - Conm11ssion starts action against three countries on State aid 
- Geneva talks on countervailing duties 
- SCRAP: Composite price at 75.83 dollars per. tonne 
7 - STEEL: Camnission p1blishes guide prices for 1 January 1982 
8 - STEEL: Orgalime protests at price rises planned for 1982 
- SOVIET GAS: Bonn still determined to conclude agreement 
- E.E.C ./ ALGERIA: Three agreements signed for first financial protocol. 
- E.I.R.B.: Indexes: Six: 126.4; -Nine: 83.44 
9-10 - COURT OF JUSTICE:- I.B.M. case against Conunission' s statement of objections 
- legality of national restrictions on capital flows and 
moneta~y transfers 
10 - E.M.S.: Unital Kingdom is still considering. joining 
11 - E.E.C. Enlargement: Mr Sutra wants \\Ork to start on Mediterranean agriculture, 
Mr Natali thinks basic issues can be negotiated now 
12 - E.P. Camnittees:- Budgets: Committee on Budget Control asks Germany to pay 
· interest 
- Education: In favour of European television programne 
- Eii\Tiromnent and Health: Mr Richard wants Ministerial 
meeting on health matters soon 
- E.I.B.: Loan to France for nuclear power station 
13 - A.C.P./ E.E.C.:- E.E.C. to help rebuild Chad . 
- E.E.C. scheme of generaliz.ed preferences is detrimental 
to A.C.P. States 
14 - E.D.F. Target progranme for Vanuatu 
- F.A.O.: Conference discusses budget- reservations by u.s.A., U.K. ani 
West Germany - Speech by Mr Pisani 
- PEI«ANENT C<NFERENCE OF E.E.C. CHAMBffiS OF COM.ffiRCE AND INilJSI'RY:SOth Session 
15 - .AGRIMOOEfARY POLICY: M.C.A.~ unchanged 
- GREEN LIRA: Devaluation in the pipeline 
- AGRIUJLTURE: Commission decisions on major issues possible this weekeni 
16 - INfERNATIOOAL TRADE: G .A.T .T. report on trade in 1980/81 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 12 NOVBmER, 1981 
40.9748 USD 1.10355 
45.8801 SFR 1.95074 
2.43719 PTA 105.091 
2.67191 SKR 6.04248 
0.585127 NKR 6.44914 
7.86555 CAD 1.31289 
6.14898 ESC 70.6272 
1303.84 os 17.1381 
0.688428 FMK 4.78720 
61.6663 YEN 250.175 
AUSD 0.965485 
NZLD 1.33166 


































- E U R 0 PE AN L I B-R A R Y 
-SUMMARY 
-POLITICAL DAY 
-European Act and Declaration on Eur~ean Integration published- useful 
talks between"Mr Colombo andMr Chan ernagor . 
- E.P.: Liberal Group considers taking Council to Court - Denmark: early 
elections on 8 December - Middle East: Kreisky meets Israeli Minister for 
Home Affairs 
- Mr· Thorn: yes to political cooperation provided it is not an alibi for 
weakness ~ Middle East: Arab League asks E .E .C •. to reconsider taking part 
in Sinai force 
- G E N E R A L I N F 0 R MA T I 0 N 
- E.P.: agenda for session from 16 to 20 November- amendments 
- E.E.C. REFORM: General Council will do its best to make Heads of Governments' 
discussions on 30 May Mandate a success 
- E.E.C./POLAND: Solidarity approaches the Commission with a request 
for_food aid · 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: agenda _for meeting on 16 .November 
- STEEL:- Fabrimetal against price increases plarmed for 1982 
- threat to trigger price system 
- Council postpones preparations for .negotiations on 1982 arrangements 
with non-E.E.C. countries · 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Commission says no to.including tobacco in Stabex 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA: Yugoslav view on baby beef 
- E.E.C./U.S.A.: change in anti-dumping measure 
- E.E.C ./MOROCCO: exemption to rules of origin for textiles 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: 1982 tariff.quotas 
- E.P. Ccmmittees.: .Ecoriomic.and.Monetary ~ 30 May Mandate, multinationals, 
hearing on European.cooepatives 
Development - Ambassador Jackman gives his views on sugar 
meeting with non-governmental organisations 
Energy and Research - raw materials,. nuclear safety 
. Social Affairs - speech. by Council president 
- E.MiS.:.statementsin favour of British membership, especially from Roy 
Jenk~ns 
- MILK: E.P. Socialist Group criticises fraud in Gennapy 
- DATA PROCESSING: E .E .c. progranme for. promoting electronic technology 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 2 November 1981 
- NUCLEAR: Mr Eklund criticises ilelays r~garding nuclear ~~pment 
- E.E.C./CHINA: end of Joint Committee meeting - E.E.C./JAPAN: E.E.C. deficit_ 
.:. CHANNEL 1UNNEL: Tugendhat calls for E.E.C. funding 
- COMPETITION: Andriessen to get E.E.C~ regulation on mergers on the table 
- CONSUMERS: B.E.U.C. on product liability - HFALTH: dieseLand cancer 
- RETAIL: slowing down in the E .E .C. - PRICES: up 1. 1% in 0 .E .C .D. in .September 
- TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS in Europe next week 
-· ECONQMIC INIERPENEIRATION 




41 .0086' USD . 1 • 10468 
45.6400 SFR 1.93982 
2.44411 PTA 105.332 
HFL 2.67278 SKR 6.04704 
UKL 0.578520 NKR 6.44417 
DKR 7.87639 CAD 1.31292 
FF 6.16082 ESC 70.6997 
LIT 1307. 12 · <:5s 17. 1530 
IRL 0.691378 FMK 4.78770 
DRA 61.8623 YEN 250.951 
AUSD 0.965464 
NZLD 1.32982 
Degree of divergence of Belgian Franc +8 (75 being the di_vergence threshold) 
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- 2 -
I - E D I T 0 R I A L: Link between relaunching policy and Mandate -





- Netherlands: New Government for Europe. - Belgiwn: Nothomb reminder of 
European obligations - U.S.S.R: C.P .Plenwn - Jean Monnet :Waiter Hallstein 
- Middle-East: Will the Fahd Plan be approved or not by the Fez Summit? 
Does it comprise the recognition of Israel? - Brezhnev in Bonn: Reagan-
Brezhnev meeting, when? Greece: Mr.Karamanlis on official visit to Belgiwn, 
G E N E R A L ·I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 
5 - GENERAL COUNCIL : little progress on E.E.C. reform under 30 May mandate 
6 -AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: disagreement between IO E.E.C~ countries over C.A.P. 
reform is confirmed. 























- Agenda: withdrawal of some. reports; johnson report on pollution of 
the Rhine 
- Rectifying budget no. 2 for I98l: Amendment requested by Budgetary 
Committee 
- World hunger~ Commission prepared to discuss the resolution signed by 
250 members, 
- ECONOMIC & FINANCE COUNCIL: Insurance: the Council will endeavour to 
advance E.E.C. draft directive on freedom to 
provide services 
- TEXTILE COUNCIL:E.E,C. position on Multifibre Arrangement. 
- STEEL: Spanish dissatisfaction with management of arrangements, E.E.C/ 
u.s.A. dispute on steel imports 
- E.E.C./CHINA : Results of joint committee meeting. 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: Italy charged with non application of 2 directives 
- 3 new cases brought by EC for non-application of .E.E.C. 
directives(Netherlands,Italy) 
-BOOK PRICES: Commissionrs reply to W.Q no.599/8I Mr.Geurtsen on FNAC 
-COMPETITION: Commission replies to W.Q no.563/8I Mr.Welsh,49I/8I Mrs.Ewing, 
936/81: Mr,Croux,283/8I Mrs.Lizin and Mr.Delmotte 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- ENERGY: considerable decrease in oil conswnptiun of E. E. C. first half I98I. 
- GLASS INDUSTRY: Commission reply to W. Q.no. 39I/8I Mr. Dalziel ( 11Vernante-
Pennitalia" case) 
-ENVIRONMENT: Ministerial conference on Rhine pollution with salt 
- DAIRY PRODUCTS: Assilec reservations on 11 long term contracts" in this sector. 
- E,A;G,G.F: Funds for Italy and France 
- POPULATION: census in Ireland shows annual increase of I.~ 
- YOUTH: 2 C.E.D,E.F.O,P studies 
~ EMPLOYMENT: accessibility of EEC administrative posts 
- VARIOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE Weekl Selected Statistics no.2 0 
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- E D I T 0 R I A. L :. The Genscher~Colambo .project_: . it! s weak but it's there 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
- Euro ean AcLand.statement on.economi.c .. inte ration: ... Italian~Gennan papers to 
e put e ore European Counc1l as a rame ~O reference 
:- Political co9Peration: E .E .C. publishes statement on Chad and announces 
statement on Sinai shortly 
- E.P./E.E.C. Ministers: "historic premi~re" this.evening -United States of 
Europe: 1\Jnbassador Vest highlights connnon ties .. - C .S .c .E.: special conference 
to break deadlock in Madrid?- Sp~dolini/Mitterrand- Thatcher/Schmidt 
-GENE R.A L IN F 0 R M AT I 0 N 
- GENERAL COONCIL: ministerial discussion of E.E.C ... reform adjourned to Thursday 
- TEXTILE COUNCIL.: slim chances of agreement on E.E.C. negotiating brief on 
Multifibres Arrangement 
- ECONJ.1Y & .FINANCE Ca.JNCIL: Insurance . - sane. progress in Council 
- E.P. Plenar .Session (Strasbour .. from.J6 to.20.November 
- 30 May Man te: Counc1l Camnission e stoc - Parliament critical 
- E.E.C.'s economic policy in 1982: priority.to inflation or unemployment? 
- 2nd amending budget for 1981 : fUnds . for. steel industry and developing 
countries approved 
- Special food aid: Cohen report gets warm reception 
- Question time: Ccmnission replies on fruit and vegetables, rise in the 
. dollar, sugar, etc. 
- JAPAN: decision· in principle to hold· dowp. exports 
- NUCLEAR: difficulties in funding Kalkar .power ... station 
- AGRICULTURE COUNCIL: outcome of debates 
- E.E.C./BRAZIL: proceedings against subsidised women's footwear ·dropped 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A.: M.P.s opposed to protectionism 
- CHAD: positive results from donor meeting 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Conunission proposes adjustments to E.E .. C. position to 
. satisfy A.C.P. States 
- EASI'/WESI': O.E.C.D. criticises "canpensation trade" practices 
- OIL: world oil reserves 
- STEEL: information to be submitted on E.c.s.c. investment 
-STEEL: E.E.C.'s steel price objectives published in Official Journal 
- TEXTILES: .F .T.A. wants re-introduction of current M.F .A. 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 
- SUPPLE MEN T : EUROPE/Documents No. 1176/1177 
Mandate of 30 May 1980: A Camnunity Strategy to Develop Europe's Industry 
VALUE 0: THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY" UNIT ON 1 7 .NOVEMBER, 19 81 
B/LFR, (Con) . 
B/LFR (Fin) 
DM 
40.9525 USD 1.09098 
45.5537· SFR 1.94510 
2.44706 PTA 104.352 
HFL 2.67180 SKR 6,01346 
UKL 0.576474 NKR 6.35875 
DKR 7.86812 CAD 1.29532 
FF 6.17547 ESC 70.0952 
LIT 1305.63 C5S 17.1501 
IRL 0.690273 FMK 4.-75120 
DRA 61.9184 YEN 244.597 
AUSD 0.953400 
NZLD 1.31443 
Degree of divergence of Belgian Franc -2 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
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1 .-EDITORIAL Eur&;ean Act and Declaration on Integratil!>n: tlie 
2 -5UMMARY 
~§ e @ the liflit Q) · · ' 
POLITICAL-... DAY 
· 3 to 6 f>is - E·~p.: Plenag session: 
(3-4} - E.P~ouncH: E.P. Bureau historic meeting with ''Ten" Foreign Minister 
(4-6 f>is) -Political coo~ration: large section of'E.P.wants to talk "security"; 
- strengthen±ng· integration alongside political union 
(6 ois) 
6 ois 
- Dili~nt Report on surveillance of shipping routes . · 
- Mr L de agairiSt Greenland's leaving E.E.C. - Edward Heath receives 
. "gold medal" from Mrs Veil . 
- Greece: Mr Alevras president of Chamber - U .N. : still no new Secretary 
General -Denmark: Social Democrats' municipal elections defeat -














- COlN:IL : chief aims of. future Belgian presidensr · . 
- E.E.C. RES1RUCTURING : Council resumes preparat1on for London Summit on· 
· Tiiursdaa · · 
- TEXTILES CaJK:IL : partial man ate to Commission which can start negotiating 
- E.E.C./U.5.A. : high-level consultations 
- STEEL : - Connnission strengthens transparency of investments and capacity 
changes in E.E.C. steel industry 
- increase in basic import prices 
- EURATCM/CANADA : before conclusion of agreenent on nuclear 1Mterial trade 
- SCRAP : composite ~rice: 75.50 D/T 
- E.P.:.Plena sess1on (Strasbour 16-20 November : 
- 30 y ate: Hopper report re erre to committee 
- FJiiergency debates: enlargement, ''nrultifibres" arrangement, Malta 
- REGIONA.L POLICY : Comnti.ssion proposes implementing Belfast integrated 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices: Six: 125.83; -Nine: 84.28 (operation 
- COMPETITION : French-!irm fined for-Incorrect information 
- TEXTILE INDUS1RY : Conunission authorises Belgian restructuring plan for l yea1 
- TEXTILES : U.K. conswners disappointed 
- E:E.C. CCMMERCIAL POLICY : Commission decisions 
- FOOD AID : national actions of "fen" 
- G.A.T.T. : 37th session of contracting Parties 
- PALESTINIAN REFUGEES : Commission proposes E.E.C. maintaining assistance 
to U .N .R. W .A. Ior 3 years 
- C .A. P. REFORM : C. 0. P.A. ~poses European Conunission draft 
- C.A.P. defended by Mr Walker, British Minister for Agriculture 
- DUTCH NATURAL GAS : aligrnnent of ''hothouse'' tariffs on industrial tariffs 
before October 1982 · 
-·E.E.C. EXEMPTIONS : increases next year 
- ENVIRONMENT : compromise solution to Rhine pollution by salt 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRA!ION · 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 732 
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20 N0V. 1981 
Z~tli year 
-2-
1 ~ E D I T 0 R I A L : European Act and Declaration on integration -
More shade th3ri light (II) -
2 -~UMMARY ' . 
Pc:JLITICAL DAY 





- E.P. : Plenary session : 
- European Union: Messrs Genscher and Colombo call for E.P. support 
- Diligent report:_ E .P. for coo'I'dinating Ten fleet missions outside 
' N .A. T .0. area 
- Turkey: Mr Tur:kmen reassures Council of Europe - Security and 
_ disann.ament: parliamentary initiatives 
- Political cooperation: Council answers i.a. on Northern Ireland, 
Afghanistan, South Africa, M.E., security spending - Edward Heath: 
foreign policy and internal development -
GENERAL rNFORMATION 
7 - E.E.C. RESTRUCTURING : no progress by Council 
8 to 10 - E.P. : Plena session (Strasbour 16-20 November): · 
(8) - ect1 ¥1ng u get no. or 1 81 : Counc1l draft amended by E.P. 










- 1982 economic policy: Delorozoy report adopted with many opposing 
votes 
- Officials' status: E.P. accepts "crisis levy" 
- ASbestos: socialists want ban 
est1on time": Council answers i .a. on free trade and E.M.5., 
s er es , pa1n, European recovery 
- E. E .C . historic archives : E. P. wants them in Florence 
- E. P. office equi~ent: Price report for economies 
- E.E.C./UNITED $T.ATES : opening and programme of top-level consultations· 
- TEXTILES : M.F .A. negotiations restmted 
- E.E.C./RUMANIA : anti-dumping investigation into gas tubing 
~ A.C.P./E.E.C.:- creation of European Cooperation Agency 
- emergency aids to Zaire 
- new important financings from E.D.F. 
- E.E.C. CREDITS : 9.2 mio E.C.U. for Irish peat production project 
.. 'IRAN5PORT : U.K. to relax maximt.m1 lorry weight positi~n 
- RE.SEARCH : forthcoming signature of C.O.S. T. action (high energy temperature 
~materials) 
- SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL : lOth anniversary of C.O.S.T. cooperation 
- INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION: invitation to tender published in O.J. 
- BANKS : UPdated list of E. E .C •. establishments 
- AGRJMONE'IJ\RY: M.C .A.s changed 1n U.K. 
- SUGAR: reaffiTIIlation of A.C.P. disappointment- · 
- AliRIMONETARY : Italy demands "green~ lira" devaluation for some products 
- EUROPEAN CCMMISSION : appointments in departments 
- FRUIT & VEGETABLES: E.E-.C •. importers and tr~de~s oppose Conunission proposals 
: ~G~ItPk11fi1=rmest Y ·~·Tr~c~l~yN~<i1f~ R0t1 tYo N 
~ S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 728 : I t a 1 y 
VAUJE OF TilE EUROPEAN CURREK:Y UNIT ON 19 NOVFMBER 1981 












. FB/FUJX (fin.) 45.7998 SF 
DM 2.44940 PESETA 
HFL 2.68027 SKR 
POUND ST 0.572888 NKR 
DKR 7.87260 CAN DOL 
FF 6.17737 ESCUDO 
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Degree of divergence of BF: -2 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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- g~~~-~!~ge!l-~~~~!gg: Political cooperation: several motions approved 
- Crocodile Club: set up in Belgium - Talks between Genscher and de Clercq 
- SChlnidt/Reagan: meeting in Washington on 5 January .- Poland: visits by Mr 
Spadolini and Mr Mauroy - Belgium~ crisis still not resolved - !:!.:.!S.: new 
developments in the parties -Arab summit: failure among hard line states 
-After President Reagan's ~eech: senior level preparations for Eurormissile 
negotiations- Spain and N.A.T.O.: parliamentary procedures advancing 
-Afghanistan: U.N. insists on withdrawal of troops 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- E.E.C. BUDGETS: Council will decide on 1982 budget and 1981 supplementary 
budget o~ Monday and Tuesday 
- E.E.C./POLAND: Mr Walesa appeals to the E.E.C. 
- !?~~!.-E!~gerr_~~~~!gn • .C§!!e~~g~rg_:_l§_:_~QJ~2Y~~~~rJ : 
- Textiles: aim or M.F.A. must be to give E.E.C. industry adequate protection 
- Terrorism, Malta: debates postponed 
- Generalised preferences: improvements in E.E.C. system called for 
- Kampuchea: continued aid but with precautions 
- Common market: for completion of customs union 
- Env1ronment: 3rd E .E .C. progranme approved in full 
- §E_anish and .Portuguese membership: E .P. wants entry in early 1984 
- Rhine pollution: E.P. pleased with French decision on salt in Alsace 
- .Agriculture· and fisheries: motions carried 
- OIL BULLETIN: prices on 9 November 
- TRADES UNIONS: ~ .E .M. urges Council to consider unemployment problems 
- AGRICULTURE: effort to seek compromise on British egg and poultry case 
- STEEL: output 6f crude steel low 
- STEEL: small manufacturers call for abolition of national subsidies 
- STEEL: shipyards complain at delivery periodS 
- E.E.C./CANADA: senior-level talks in Ottawa from 23 to 25 November 
- E.E.C./INDIA: E.P. delegation to visit India 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: tariff quotas for 1982 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: emergency aid for Central Africa 
- E.F.T.A.: ministerial meeting on 26 and 27 November 
- E.E.C./SWEDEN: M.P.s to visit Commission 
-COURT OF JUSTICE: does case "Cassis de Dijon" ruling apply·to advertising 
- COMPETITION: Commission plans to approve Compact-Hydrotherm agr-ement 
-TRADES UNIONS: Mr Thorn and Mr Richard to meet E.T.U.C. 
- ECONOMY: economic trends in E.E.C. 
- ECONCMY: pessimistic forecasts for W. ·Gennany, U.S.A. and O.E.C.D. 
- TIMETABLE of the main events in Europe next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U PP L EM ENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 1178 - Draft European Act and 
Statement onQuestionsvbf Economic Intsgration 




41 •. 0060 USD 1 .09030 
45.7924 SFR 1.96362 
2.44990 PTA 104.614 
HFL 2.67995 SKR 6.00590 
UKL 0.571734 NKR 6.32426 
DKR 7.89211 CAD 1. 29146, 
FF 6.18525 ESC 70.2151 
LIT 1306.45 t5S 17.1831 
IRL 0.690498. FMK 4.74715 
DRA 61.9942 YEN 238.993 
AUSD 0.952058 
NZLD 1.30967 
















1 -EDITORIAL The "Eur~ean Act" .draft and)Tirovement of the 
Dec1sion-maidng Process {.!_ • 
-SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C"A"L DAY" 
3 - Schmidt/Brezhnev: 1st. meeting _and .1 st .. statements,- Sinai: official declaration 
annOWlCing European.participation .in peace~keeping .. force. -.Greece: 
Papandreou' s "European" progranune 
4 - Jean Morinet: The power of imagination: Max Kohnstanun gives 2 suggestions in 
Florence as to hOW to overcane tOday'·s crisis - W .E.U.: Main issues for , 
debate are relations between W.E.U. and the future Eur9PeariUnion and 
Europe's -defence 
- G E N E RA L I N F. ·o R M A T I 0 N 
5 - E.E.C./INDIA: new econ~c and trade cooperation agreeinent in force on 
1 December 1981 
- E.E.C. BUDGET: Council holds restricted meeting to discuss political 
consultation procedures with European Parliament 
6 · - SOVIET GAS: Ruhrgas A.G. signs contract . 
- E.E.C./CHINA.: heading towards cooperation on .energy? 
7 - E.E.C./UNITED STATES: senior officials will discuss trading relations 
- E.E.C. TRADE' POLICY:' safeguard measures against Japan and Korea 
8 -TEXTILES: E.E.C. stance onM.F.A. renewal 
- TRADES UNIONS: E. T .U .c. meets President Mi tterrand 
9 - E.E.C./ARGENTINA: ministeral review of 1ililateral agricultural issues 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: tariff contributions for 1982 
- E.F .T .A.: closer relations with YugoslaVia and Hungary? 
10 - CAR INDUSTRY: View: of inetalworl<:ers' unions 
11 - E.I.B.: loans to Ireland · 
- REGIONAL POLICY: COlllllission contests subsidies in Gennany and Belgium 
12 - ECONCMIC & SOCIAL CCMUTTEE: agenda for session on 25/26 November 
- RESFARCH: 10th anniversary of c.O.S.T ~ cooperation 
13-15 - E'.P·.· Plena Session' Strasbour fran 16 to 20 November :-
(13-14-15) - _!~-~!!~~= T.A.C. approve -call or regional approach to common policy 
· (15) - ~grt8!!!~!~: contents of E.P. recamnendations on dairy produce, wines· 
and cotton 
16 - UNIMPLOYMENT: 10 million unemployed in E.E.C. by the end of 1981 
- ECONOMY: October survey with E.E.C. rfalsiness.managers 
17 - VARIOUS NEWS ITFMS fran last week · · 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP EN E T RAT I 0 N 











VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 23 NOVEMBER, 1981 
41.0483 USD 1.08321 
45.6953 SFR 1.96603 
2.45185 PTA 104.909 
2.67954 SKR 5.97066 
0.570411 NKR 6.28912 
7.88849 CAD 1.28328 
6,18514 BSC 70.4087 
1306.89 os 17.2122 
0.690383 FMK 4.73,905 
61.9922 YEN 234.732 
AUSD 0.945210 
NZLD 1.30115 















· tovemertt of the . .,;p" ~~ 1 -EDITORIAL 
2 -SUMMARY 
- P 0 L I T I C A L D A Y 
~ 
\fL 
3 - European Council: another appeal from Euro-M.P .s in the fight against world 
hunger - Schmidt/Brezhnev talks: preamble to further developments - Shirley 
Williams: harsh blow for Margaret Thatcher - Belgium: Willy De Clercq 
(Liberal) asked to fonn government,- Arab stmnnit opens in Fez tomorrow 
4 - Sinai: statements by "Four" and "Ten" - Spain: Mr Calvo Sotelo is President 
of U.C.D. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL: progrannne for London meeting 
5-6 - E.E.C. REFORM: Camnission initiative on 30 May Mandate 
6 - GREECE: Mr Bangemann criticises Papandreou 
7 - BUDGET COUNGIL: question of maximum rate raised 
8 -FISHERIES: Denmark regards next week's session as pointless 
- AGR~ONETARY POLICY: Commission proposes devaluation of green lira 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: technical talks on cooperation agreement 
9 - STEEL: cuts in production quotas for 1st quarter of 1982 
- INTERPHARMA: 1st European conference on free trade in pharmaceuticals 
10 -STEEL: markets still depressed in all O.E.C.D. countries 
11 - BUILDING INDUSTRY: conference on investment· and consumption 
- BUILDING INDUSTRY: E.S.C. publishes its reconunendations 
12 - COMMON MARKET: Commission's reply to question 887/81 by Mr Welsh on 
certificates of origin in E.E.C. trade 
- CULTURE: Gaston Thorn' sp~aks before E.P. · Colfuni ttee on Cultural Affairs 
13 - COURT OF JUSTICE: definition of criteria for customs classification of 
imported electronic components 
- COURT OF JUSTICE: free movement of medicaments - another case 
- SOUTHERN AFRICA: coordinating development 
14 - A.C.P.jE.E.C.: E.D.F. funding for Uganda, Ivory Coast and Rwanda 
15 - SAVINGS BANKS: 1979/80 report of E.E.C. Savings Banks Group 
16 - STEEL: information on investment projects 
- E.C.S.c.: more grants from Paul Finet Foundation 
- ILLITERACY: E.E.C. Youth Forum calls for action 
-PAPER & BOARD: conference on results of E.E.C. researCh programme on 
recycling · 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E RP EN ET RAT I 0 N 
§§§ -SUPPLEMENT : EUROPE/Documents No. 1179 -The outlook for relations 
between the United States and Europe 
. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 24 NOVEMBER". J 981 
B/LFR · (Corn) 41 • 1010 USD 1 .09486 
. B/LFR (Fin) 45.5516 SFR 1.95783 
IM 2.44701 PfA 104.964 
HFL 2.68076 SKR 6.01077 
UKL 0.573074 NKR 6.29872 
DKR 7,86108 CAD 1.29434 
FF 6.17609 ESC 70.6731 
LIT 1309.45 ~S 17.2112 
IRL 0.689457 FMK 4.76373 
DRA 62.1441 YEN 237.803 
AUSD 0.954541 
NZLD 1.31278 
Degree of divergenve of Belgian franc : +10 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
• j e 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






























- E D I T 0 R I A L : On the eve of the European Council : Mr Thorn's appeal 
-SUMMARY . -~ 
-POLITICAL DAY ·~ 
- European Council: E .M. appeals to Mrs Thatcher - E .P. : Mrs Veil' s talks ;t . 
the Elys~e ana French Parliament - E.E.C./U.K.: Conservatives for Europe ~ 
- Future Belgian presidency: Mr Nothomb 1 s consultations J-t._ 
- Mr Brezhriev 1s departure:~ialogue to continue at all levels 
- I.L.O. & G.A.T.T.: visit by Mrs Veil- Enlar~ement: Confederation of 
Socialist Parties to hold conference in Madri - Middle East: Mr Begin 
criticises European involvement in ~inai force 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Thorn appeals for precise E.E.C. feforms and a definition 
of· decision-making procedures 
- E.E.C. REFORM: 
- U.N.I.C.E.'s views and priorities: call for firm policy commitments 
- E.T .U.C. outines its views to Mrs Thatcher · 
- AGRIMONETARY POLICY: E .E .C. members agree to devaluation of lira 
- AGRICULTURE: dispute with U.K. over poultry to go to Court of Justice 
- BUDGET COONCIL: 1982 budget and 1981 supplementary budget approved and 
most of E.P.'s amendments rejected 
- INDUSTRY: informal meeting of Ministers ili London: on 8 December 
- FOODSTUFFS: C.I.A.A. criticises E.E.C. draft on labelling and advertising 
-AGRICULTURE: new President for C.O.G.E.C.A. 
- CCMPETITION: Conmri.ssion authorises founding of a "Langenscheidt-Hachette" joint subsidiary 
- BELGIUM: Belgian government examines di::Sferences with E.E.C. 
- STEEL: Italian government's restructuring programme for state-~ed 
steel undertakings 
- SCRAP: Canposite price: 75.50 dollars per ton 
- E.I.R.B.: Indices -Six: 127.37 Nine: 85.51 
- E .E. C./BULGARIA: anti -dt.nnping duty on carbonate of soda dropped 
- E.E.C ./AUSTRALIA: senior-levels talks ~ Mr Anthony and Mr Street at the 
European Commission 
- STEEL: Belgian govermnent warning on advance~ payment of emergency aid 
- COMPETITION: agreement on Dutch-language books banned · 
- STEEL: of~rs pick up slightly in September 
- NUCLEAR:- hold-ups in same countries' nuclear programmes 
- Fuel elements to be made in France for South African reactors 
- ENVIRONMENT: E.E.C. draft programme now published 
- TRADE: European code on franchises published 
- CONSUMERS: British consumer organisations appeal to government l~aders 
- CONSUMER PRICES: speeding up in E.E.C. 
- E .F. T .A.: Charles MUller, Secretary General, gives personal assessment 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes No~ 7YJ - The Netherlands 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 25 NOVEMBER 1981 
B/LFR (Corn) 41.1390 USD 1.10189 
B/LFR (Fin) 45.6733 SFR 1.95695 
DM 2.44895 PTA 104.955 
HFL 2.68200 SKR 6.01411 
UKL 0.569304 NKR 6.32374 
DKR 7.87575 CAD 1 ~29758 
FF 6.18490 ESC 70.7412 
LIT 1314.00 t5S 17.2446 
.. IRL 0.690406 FMK 4.77228 
DRA 62.0143 YEN 238.394 
AUSD 0.95733 1 
NZLD 1.31805 
Degree of divergence of Belgian Franc: +10 (75 being the divergence threshold) 
e 








D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG-BRUXELLES 
- 2-
I - E D I T 0 R I A L: European C:ouncil:. a difficult start 
2 - S U M M A R Y 
POLITICAL DAY 
. 
-Middle East:adjournment of Fez Conference .. 
- Belgim: towards a Liberal/Social Christian Government? 
3 
- Spain: Senate approves membership of NATO 
- Inter-African Force :Summit meeting 
- ~:Supports Socialist Dom Mintoff 
4 Council of Eur?!e:Ministers discuss.c.s.c.E,human rig~t~1 cultural cooperation 
























- EUROPEAN COUNCIL: Guidelines on certain key problems 
- FRINGE OF EUROPEAN COUNCIL:Franco-Belgian talks on Chooz-Mr.Pamella 1s 
appeal. 
-FISHERIES:Report of Council session,I4 December onwar~s 
-BUDGE!': Competent Parliament Collllrittee holds baCk statement on decisions 
-AGRICULTURE:Mssrs.Walker and Dalsager before E.P. Agriculture Committee 
- :ECONOMIC SITUATION: E.E.C~.s latest provisions for I982 
- INDEXATION: U.N.I.C.E. supports E.E.C.initiati'ves, respects. national autonomy 
- ECONOMIC & SOCIAL COMMITTEE:adoption of all opinions· on plenary agenda 
- E.E.C./SPAIN:Colloquium at Augsburg (3 - 5 December I98I) 
- COMPETITION:Refusal of aid for Belgian argon producing plant 
- TEXTILES: Mr. Mauroy announces reiri. val programme 
- OIL BULI.EITN: Prices situation on I6 November 
-STEEL: Guidelines of Italy andE.C.on reform of national steel industry 
Milan congress "Why Iron and Steel?" 
- E.E.C.&MULTINATIONALS:U.N.I.C.E.v.iews on Vredeling Directive 
-IMITATIONS: Commission reply to question no.849/8r from Mr.Couste 
- TEXTILES: E.E.C. provisional quantitative limitations 
- ANTI-DUMPING: closing of E.E.C.procedure on American and Canadian laminate 
- E.E.C./INDIA: opening of Commission office in New Dehli in 1982 
- F.A.O: (contested} adoption of large budget 
- ENVIRONMENT: cooperation between E.E.C.and U.N.E.P. 
-E.E.C.& WOMEN: new programme by Commissioner Richard 
- E. P. E:nquiry 
- GERMANY: Record surnlus of trade balance 
-ECONOMIC.INTERPENETRATI ON 
-SUPPLE MEN T:EUROPE/Brief Notes No.73I,Belgium and lAlxembourg 
,VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 26 NOVEMBER I98I 
4J.I904 USD 1.10223 
45.67IO SFR I.95999 
2.45004 PTA I04.822 
2. 68228 SKR 6.0!929 
0.568I61 NKR 6.32461 
7.894I9 CAD I.29909 
6.I8352 ESC 7I.0940 
I 3I4.I4 OS 17. 2II4 
O. 6906Z2 . FMK 4. 76275 
6I.9234 YEN 238.214 
AUSD 0.958296 
NZLD 0.3I 63 




















3-7 - EUROPEAN COUNCIL : (26-27 November, London) : Reprieve for He.ads of 
government - Informal Council will settle oefore 
end of year 
7 - GREAT BRITAIN : Shirley Williams elected 
8 - ON THE FRINGE OF THE LONDON SUMMIT: 
- Franco-Belgian talks on the Chooz power station ; call by Mr. Pannella 
- COPA explains the farmers' position to the government headS 
9 - COURT OF JUSTICE :- Should the national courts for final appeal submit 
questions of interpretation to the European judges ? 
-TEXTILES : The E~E.C. submits its draft protocol for the M.F.A. renewal 
10 - E.E.G. CUSTOMS TARIFF : publication of the 1982 tariff 
- G.A.T .T •.. : . ministerial megting .. in November . .l982 
- E.E.C./YUGOSLAVIA : "baby-beef" arrangements to be applicable fran 7 December 
- E.E.C./TAIWAN : textile limitations . 
11 -AGRICULTURE : Commission reply to Question no. 100/81 by Mr. Fanton 
(American butter sold too New Zealand and meant for the U.S.S.R.) 
12 - AGRIMONETARY : M.C .A. modified in Jtaly and the U.K. . · 
-:-. AGRICULTURE : suggestions and guidelines for the management of market organi-
zation · 
- E.E.C./ANDEAN PACT: technical .talks on cooperation agreement 
13 ~STEEL: Commission's proceedings on planned aid for Cockerill-Sambre changes 
- ITALIAN MEA9ntES: serious repercussions on Belgian rubber exports 
14 - COAL: U.S.A. 's coal export policy 
- ENVIRONMffi:IT: heavy agenda for E .E .C. CoWlcil on 3 December 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: Stabex advance for Gambia 
- E .E .C. FOOD AID: for Tanzania and the Sudan 
15-16 - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL C(M.1ITTEE: all opinions on plenary session agenda 
have been approved · 
1 7 - TIMETABLE OF THE MAIN EVENTS in Europe next week 
18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RAT I 0 N 
§§§ -SUPPLEMENT: EUROPE/Documents No.1180/1181- JeanMonnet: 
The power of imagination 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 27 NOVEMBER, 1981 
B/LFR .(Corn) 41 , 2539 USP . 1.10231 
. B/LFR (Fin) 45.1946 SFR 1.96762 
DM 2.45374 PTA 104.885 
HFL 2.6841Z SKR 6.02246 
UKL 0.565286 NKR 6.32560 
DKR 7.90080 CAD 1.29841 
FF 6.18285 ESC 71.1540 
LIT 1315.05 tlS 17.2181 
IRL 0.691102 FMK 4. 75977 
DRA 61.9387 YEN 238.319 
AUSD 0.957946 
NZLD 1.31462 








Ne .. 3260 (n.s.) 
-~nday/Tuesday 
~.11./1.12.81 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG· BRUXELLES 29th year 
-2-
1 - E D I T C R I A L : An unfinished Summit - (1) The reasons for a reprieve 
2 -SUMMARY z 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Euroaean force in Sinai: Israel to ask United States to slightly am.e ~ 
its claratfon ·- Euro:.m±ssiles : American-5oviet negotiations open -
W.E.U.: Assembly plenary sessf(!)n opens - Belgium: Mr de Clercq gf:ves . 
. up ... Japan: ministerial reshuffle; Messrs Sonoda and Tenaka di31llissed .Jl 
4 - Human rights : Mr Soares ' statement at A .J .P .E. SYJIJ>oSitml - Comnuni ty 
enlargement: European socialists in favour but do not commit themselves 
to date - E.E.C./U.K.: stirrings in Labour Party 
GENERAL INFORMATION 












- EUROPFAN COUN::IL : no global presidency conclusions but several 
declarations 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : membership negotiations 
- E .E .C ./POR1UGAL : membership negotiations 
- E.E.C./CANApA : footwear problem settled 
- E .E .C ./E .F. T .A. : meetings of joint co1I1Ili ttees 
- E.E.C ./EGYPT : forum on investment from 28 to 30 March 1982 
- E.E.C./MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES : Commission would like to open negotiations 
for long term agricultural supplies 
- E.E.C./AUSTRALIA : top-level consultations open 
- E .P. : Agenda of plenary session from 14 to 18 December 1981 
-co.mms.- Regional: 1st deoate on E.R.D.F. review 
- Economic and Monetap: affairs: for "concertation" with 
Council on new N .C • • tranChe 
- Energy: criticism of Dutch gas price subsidies 
-COURT ~F JUSTICE : operation of M.C.A.s 
- C~ETITION : Commission extends authorisation of Sopelem-Vickers 
· (microscopes) agreement 
- E.C.S.C. RECONVERSION : 2 global loans for S.M.E.s in Scotland 
- FRAN::E : Mr Delors in favour of ''break" in reforms 
- NUCLEAR : Franco-Belgian meeting on question of Chooz power station 
- ENERGY : I.E.A. report on research and development 
-EAST/WEST TRADE : U.N./E.C.E. annual report 
- E.M.S. :results of symposium on E.M.S.'s future 
- MISCELLANEOUS NEWS ITEMS from last week 
~ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- S U P P L E M E N T : Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 292 
. VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 30 NOVIMBFR 1981 
' (fo,11owed oy Nwemb~r average), 












































































No.3261 (n.s .) 
Wednesday 
2 Deceni>er 198 
29th year 
1 - E D I T eJ R I A L :An unftnis~~ &mmit ·- II .. Eur~pe ~£the spacesyt .. 
2 -SUMMARY I . . ·p·~·t·r T.I CA L DAY ~ 
3 - E.P.: Egon Klepsch 15 electoral programme - Mrs Veil's official visit ·~ . 
tc>C"airo \fL 
4 - Euromissiles: negotiations to get to heart of the. matter- W.E.U.: 
need for lirik between W.E.U. and future European Union; French government 
to relaunch W.E.U.'? - Belgium: Mr Nothom fonnateur - Mr Karamanlis in 
Belgium - Great Bri tain/CoiiDili.IDi_ty: Labour delegation in B!'U.5·sels 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - ENVIRO:NMENT COUNCIL : points likely to be on agenda of Thursday 
3 December session in Brussels 
7 - E .E .C ./SWITZERLANIJ : results of Joint Connnittee meeting 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL: Mr Natali's official visit 
- A.C.P. : Council of Ministers at Maseru 
8 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : European Commission report on financial and teChnical 
cooperation in 1980 
- A.C.P. for Extraordina Council of Ministers before end of 1981 
9 - CCMPETITIO : 1ne 1mpose on ''Moet & C an on ampagne pro cer 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : Applicability of Common Market principles in respect · 
. of parallel imports in E.E .C .• /Portugal relations! 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. measures under art. 115 · 
10 - E.P. : Plena:y session (1~ to 18.12) : : ~~~tit~on: Be~zley Re~rt 
11-12 - E.P.: - Conmuttees: - ~!}Y!!Q~~:g!: part1c1pat1on 1n spec1al U.N. session 
m Nairobi 
- External Economic Relations: exchange of views 
witn-~ouncii-president ____ _ 
- !!~E~!!: Council of 15 .1~ is a 1 'unique. o:ppor~tmi ty" 
- ~~gg~~: Mr Spinelli 's pos1tion on classJ.fJ.catJ.on of 
spending and 1 'maximum rate'' 
- ~~Y~!9~~:g!: mission in Southern Africa 
13-14 -AGRICULTURE :according to C.O.P.A. and C.O.G.E.C.A., "framework agreements" 
must be situated in global export policy for far.m products 
14 - AGRIMONETARY : new "green lira" rate comes into force 
- WINE5 : Italian supplies to U.S.S.R. 
- WHEAT : world record 
15 - CCMPETITIVENESS : European Management Forum study on industrial cempetitiveness 
- JAPAN : 1st measures to open up national wa:rket to European and U .S. products 
16 - ECONCMY : October survey among E .E .C. bu5iness leaders · 
- BENELUX : econondc forecast for 1982 
- UNITED STATES : poor economic climate continues 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
§§ - S U P P L EM E N T : EUROPE/Brief Notes Nb. 734 : France 
VALUE OF THE EUR(.')PEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 1 DECEMBffi 1981 



















































No .·3262 (n.s.) 
Tliursda.y-AGEN.CE INTERNATIONALE 
D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 
LUXEMBOURG·BRUXELLES 






· P 0 L I T I CA L D A .Y 
3 . - W~E.U.: de Poi report adopted by Assembly 
4 - European Union: how German-Italian ''European act" draft was received 
by European Cotmcil - F.R.G.: Germans are neither neutralist nor anti-
American; - Schmidt to :v1sit G.D.R. in near future - ~reat Britain: 
. another M.P. leaves La~our Party - "l'en"'s position on Palest1man 
·question confirmed at U.N. - Spa~n: ministerial reshUffle - Turkey/ 















- E. E .C • /U. S .A. : Mr 'Thorn to meet Messrs Haig, Block, Baldrige and Brock 
on ll Deceiriber 
- E.B.C. RESTRUCWRIOO : 11Ten11 and European Commission resume study of 
European Cotmcil mfinished decisions on 
"30 May Mandate" · 
- E.E.C./CANADA : results of top-level consultations . 
- E .E .C. /AUS'IRA.LIA : desire to cooperate but some trade problems persist 
- E .E.C ./SWEDEN : results of joint committee meeting 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : E.E.C. prepares its demands .. 
- E.E.C./CHINA : energy cooperation prospects . 
- E.P.:- Committee on Budgets : emphasises '~ommon list" of ooligatery 
spending 
- INDUS1RY :· infonnal meeting of E.E.C. ministers to be held on 10.12.1982 
- E .P. : Plena session 14 to 18.12 : go~~!!!!~n: Beazley report (cont' d) 
- CCM?ETI : ll.IIll. ts o revent1 ve trademark filing" by CO!J1?~es . 
in a dominant position 
- INDUS1RY : E .M.F. calls for E .E .C. action in favour of nachine tools sector 
- AIRCRAFT : Conunission answers W .Q. no. 708/81 by Mr Vemimmen 
-COAL·: socialist group's concern over American export.offensive 
- SHIPBUILDING : production trend in January/September 1981 
- SCRAP : ~~~QS~!~_E!!S~: 75.50 D/T . 
- E.I.R.B.· :: Ioo1ces: - S1x: 132.47; - N1ne: 88.17 · 
- E.E.C. FORES'IRY POt.ICY-:-comcil answers-W7Q. no. 350/81 by Mr Hutton 
- AGRICULTURAL : agricultural food trade contests fact that generalised 
preference is one of C .A .P. principles 
- SUGAR : Technical measures to allow conclusion of A.C.P./E.E.C. sugar 
price negotiations . 
- E.P.:- Conunittees: -Women: committee of enquiry allocates work ... 
. · 17 sUbjects for reflection · · 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
EUROSYNI' OCTOBFR INDEX IS OOT TCDAY 

























































No .3263(n.s .) 
Friday 
4 Decemner 1981 
29tn year 
1 ... E D I T 0 R I A L Is the relaunching of the WEO around the corner ? 
2 -SUMMARY . 
POLITICAL DA'Y 'N.. 
3 - Mr G. Thorn meets president Karmnanlis - S¥ain: officially applies to ~ 
join Atlantic Alliance - E.P.: -Meeting o joint cotmnittee with Cortes-~'' 
- Mr Colla replaced by Mr'SV"an He!OOid.Ori.ck ;' - Political Affairs c0il1ii\i ttee ~L . 
hears Lord Carrin ton and discusses election law - Mr Bulent Ecevit 
4 
~risone : social1st group protest · 
- ~ .U. : Assembly ends - E .P. : incident on occasion of group chairmen's 
meeting ----
GENERAL .INFORMATION 
5 - ECONOMY : E.E.C. heads of goverrnnent guidelines - E.M.S. situation and 
its prospects for Spring 1982?' 
- ENVIRONMENT COONCIL : ve!+; positive results; approval among others 
· · of-rSeveso" and '1\ffiercucy" directives 
5-6 
- E.E.C./CENTRAL AMERICA : Commission wants strengthening of ties 6 
7 - E.E.C./SPAIN : parliamentary Joint Committee accepts 1984 as accession year. 
- E.E.C./TIJRKEY : provisional anti-dumping duty on cotton yam 






- Commission denies report on limiting of steel exports to U.S. 
- American special steel producers want imports from Europe limited 
- E.C.5.C. : 4th medical research prog.tannne 
- STEEL : restructuring and investment 
- CClURT OF JUSI'ICE : Pfizer loses its case against Eurim-Pharm 
- SOC1AL COUNCIL : agenda of session on 8 Decewber in Bru5sels 
- SOCIAL : F.R.G. curbs immigration of non-Community workers 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C .A.s up in U.K. 
- AGRtaJL1URE : comnon strategy of 3 E.P. groups to defend and develop C.A•P. 
- WINES : storage aids will allow phased JMrketihg o:f ItaU.an· Wines in France 
- E.P.: Conunittees:-J2~v~!2~D:!= discussions witli.Mr Pisanl; Visit to O.E.C.D. 
- ~u~g~~:. ag;reement on ~'E~C.S.C. levy" proposed rate 
14 
- Eaucation: for E.E.C. action in favour of cultural 
--------- werkers 
- External Economic Relations: for E.E.C. flexible strategy 
iii-caseo:rraw-mate:aa:Csupply deficits 
-TEXTILES : F.T.A. criticises E.E.C. position on M.F.A. renewal 15 
- RUBBER : Kua1a LlUilpUr Conference: no price rise in international 
· agreement context 
- U.N.C.T .A.D. : Mr Cerea at European Conmdssion 
16 - TRANSPORT : inaugurat1on of European system for the exchange of port 
information · 
- CHLOROFWOROCARBONS : AKZO & DU PONT oppose additional E.E.C. restrictions 
17-18 -ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
§§ .. - 5 U P ~ L, E M E N T : EURCPE/Doc~pt~ N?. 1}-82: Pres_. Rea,s_,an,' ~. ~peecp,, 
VALUE OF WE EUROPFAN CURREN:Y UNIT ON 3 DECEMBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (cam,) 41.6231 US DOL 1.09939 
. FB/FLUX (fin.) 46.4494 SF 1.96462 
DM 2.44725 PESETA 105.377 
HFL 2.67758 SKR 6.018~9 
POUND ST 0.566990 NKR 6,26325 
DKR 7.90575 CAN DOL 1.29344 
FF 6.18025 ESCUDO 7Cl.6911 
LIRA 1314.33 AUS SCHILLING 17.2055 
IRL PruND 0.689492 FIN MARK 4 .'74938 
DRA 62.0333 YEN 237.359 
ADSD 0.960C02 
NZLD 1.31161 

























-~: Demand for intervention .. in favou of Sacharov ... EEC/Turkey : reaction '"JL;... 
.. to the imprisonment of Ece:vit. 
-Sinai : Will the Europeans react to the "joint Declaration" made by the 
u.s.A. and Israel on the multinational peace force ? · 
..Hunger in the World': the ceiling of the budget is higher- Award Qf European 
prizes for Merit . · · · . 
GENERAL INFORMATION . 
5-6 ·· .;.GDiERALrCD'ONCIL~loJEKrENI·:\genda of session of 7-8 December 1981 
6 -'J:'EXTILES : Special meeting of the Council, 8 December 1981 






















decided on Monday. · 
-ENVIRONMENTAL"COUNCIL'.; concrete and positive results 
-ENERGY : Priciples of EFX:. price policy , based on truth and transparency, 
approved by Council. 
-OIL BULLEITN : Prices .situation on 23 November 1981 
. -EIB : Loan to Denmark 
-NCI : Loan to the UK( water supply) 
-EIB : Loan to theUK (telecommunications and water supply) 
-MEDIT~EAN BASIN : Poett.ering report for a 11Medi terranean Plan" 
-EFrA : Y oslavia requests association 
-EFX:/NORWA · : Visit of Mr Skauge to the Commission 
-CAPITAL MOVEMENTS : Reply by Commission to WQ no 840/81 (Mrs Hopper) 
-FINANCE MARKEr : O.E.C.D. ·study on "financial Market Trends" 
-BANK RATE : WIDESPREAD CUTS 
-BANKlNG AND COMPEI'I'l'ION : EEC Competition rules apply to banks. (Mr Andriessen ) 
-Jii:ONOMY ; Results of Euro~invest colloqUium on investment ·· · 
-CALENDER : of main European acti vi. ties next week 
-OOONOMIC INTERPENEI'RATION . · . . 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN .CURRENCY UNIT ON 4 DECEMBER 1981 
41.6864 . · USD . I.I0354 · 
46.6247 SFR 1.96596 
2.44876 PTA I05.278 
2.67885 SKR 6.02480 
0.565196 NKR. 6. 28965 .. 
7.9I517 CAD 1.30053 
6.17985 ESC 70.8475 
1315 142 os I7.2I53 
0.68993I FM~ 4.75628 
61.9254 . YEN 238.255, 
AUSD 0.963626 
NZLD I .31688 
Degree of divergence of BF : +65(75 being the threshold o.f diverge~ce) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 













-EDIT 0 RI A L: Et l'Espagne?-E~ le Portugal? ·~ 
- S 0 M M A I R ·E ~. 
-JOURNEE POLITIQUE: . ·~ 
- Moyen-Orient : visite officielle du president duPE, Mme Veil, au Caire- Les~''l 
11 Dix11 prennent position a l'ONU centre un projet israelien - Israel : visftecfeJL 
M.Cheysson- Andre Sacharov : le visa a Liza sera-t-il accorde?- OTAN : reunion 
de 1 'Eurogroupe a Bruxelles 
- Portu~a1 : M.Pinto Balsemao reelu a la presidence du parti - RU : un autre 
trava1lliste passe aux sociaux-democrates - Turquie : le gouvernement pourrait 
s~ retirer du Conseil de 1 'Europe - Moyen-Orient : beaucoup de visiteurs a la 
fois... - Belgique : M.Nothomb decharge a son tour 
- I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N S G E N E R A L E S : 
5 - CONSEIL GENERAL : la Commission est chargee de negocier les arrangements 








- PREFERENCES GENERALISEES : le regime CEE 1982 adopte par le Conseil communautaire 
- COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL : reunion CEE/Japon/OSA aour la mi-janvier? 
- CEE/JAPON : la Commission va preciser les deman es communautaires 
- GEE/PORTUGAL : - vers la mise en oeuvre de 1 'aide pre-adhesion 
- visite a Bruxelles d'une delegation:de la Confederation de 
l'Industrie Portugaise (CIP} 
- CEE/AMERIQUE LATINE : 2eme reunion CEE/GRULA au niveau des Ambassadeurs 
- CHARBON : Caisse de perequation pour les anthracites importes au RU 
- ACIER : - complexite du dossier belge 
- offre de cooperation Klockner/Cockerill-Sambre 
- la Commission met en cause des aides en Italie . 
- les Etats-Unis demanderaient une limitation des exportations europeennes 
- ouverture d'une procedure a 1 •egard de projets d'aides a la siderurgie 
de la Sarre par la Commission Europeenne 
- CEE/ESPAGNE : - position CEE sur le valet social de 1 •adhesion 
· - reponse a la QE No 1022/81 de M.Herman(etat des travaux des 
divers aspects des negociations d'adhesion} 
- AGRICULTURE : entretiens MM.DukeS/Dalsaser 
- PECHE : suspension immediate pour les pecheurs CEE de la peche au cabillaud 
en Mer du Nord 
- INFORMATIONS AGRICOLES 
13-14 - PE : Commissions : - Education : rapport Gaiotti de Biase · 
- tn·Yl-tQQQ~J!!~Q~: pour l'interdiction totale de l'am:iante b1eue 
- ~'l~rgi~ : rapport Lizin adopte . 
- R~l~~lQQ~~~£QQQJ!!!qy~s-~~~~ri~Yr~~-= entretien avec M.Haferkam1 
- Ir~'l-~eQr~~ : les pariementaires et le TGV fran9ais . 
15 - TEXTILES : nouvel appel des industries de la CEE pour un AMF 11 realiste 11 
- CONCURRENCE : la Commission envisage la prolongation de 1 •autorisation de 1 •accord 
sur les expositions 11automobiles 11 
- SURETE NUCLEAIRE: la NRC americaine a des doutes sur l 1 efficacit~ des garanties 
de l'AIEA . 
16 - BENELUX : rapport annuel de la commission Benelux pour 1 'Etude de 1 'Unification 
du Droit 
- CULTURE : les jeunes musiciens de la CEE 
17 - NOUVELLES DIVERSES de la semaine ecoulee 
18 - I N T E R P E N E T.R A T I 0 N E C 0 N 0 M I Q U E No 4088 
En supplement : 11 EUROPE HEBDO SELECTION STATISTIQUE 11 No 293 
VALEUR, EN DIFFERENTES DEVISES, DE L'ECU LE 7.12.1981 
FB/FLUX conv. 41,7072 DKR 7,91976 Ios OOl 1 ,09958 




2,45042 LIT 1314,83 PESETA 105,120 
2,67881 IRL POUND 0,690477 SKR 6,02022 
0,563745 ORA 61,9396 NKR 6,27258 
CAN DOL 1,29784 
Degre de diver ence du FB : +65 75 etant le seuil de divergence . 
ESCUDO 70,7033 
AUS SCH 17,2085 
FINMARK 4,75020 
YEN 237,675 
AUS DOL 0,960336 
NZL DOL 1 , 31 075 
E.UROP~ 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 














- E D I T 0 R I A .L : Le dtklin de l'Europe, selon Poniatowski. =h{~-
- S 0 M M A I R E 
- J 0 U R N E E P 0 L I T I Q U E : 
- Plan Genscher/Colombo : sera discute sous la presidence belge- Sacharov ~-
toujours rien; la Communaute adresse une note a Moscou - Moyen-Orient : selon .,.1 _ 
M.Cheysson, il n•y aura pas de proposition europeenne pour une solution du u~ 
conflit israelo-arabe · 
- OTAN : reunion de 1 •Eurogroupe; bienvenue a 1 •Espagne - Belgi~ue : Martens 
formateur - Espagne : apres la publication du 11manifeste du imanche 11 -
Portugal : le Premier Ministre se rend a Londres - Danemark : les elections 
legislatives se sont tenues aujourd•hui - Norvege : un s1ege revient aux 
travaillistes - C~yple : renversement du gouvernement chypriote-turc - Grece : 
M.Rallis a perdu e eadership de son parti - Italie : deces de M.Ferruccio Parri -
- I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N S G E N E R A L E S : 
5 - RESTRUCTURATION DE LA CEE : reunion des Ministres des A.E. des Dix les 14-15 
decembre 
- CONSEIL TEXTILES : debats difficiles entre les Dix sur le regime CEE d1 importation 
pour les annees futures 
6 - CEE/JAPON : le Conseil invite la Commission a presenter les 11 demandes prioritaires 11 
aux autorites japonaises 
- GEE/ANGOLA & MOZAMBIQUE : eventualite d'une aide financiere en suspens 
- CEE/CHYPRE : statu quo pour six mois _ 
7 - CONSEIL SOCIAL : vaste debat sur la reforme du Fonds Social Europeen 
8 -TELECOMMUNICATIONS : les recommandations proposees n•ont pas·ete approuvees 
par 1 e Consei 1 
9 - CONCURRENCE : la Commission inflige 760.000 Ecus d'amendes a Hasselblad (Suede} 
- READAPTATION CECA : aide en faveur de siderurgistes britanniques 
- LOGEMENTS SOCIAUX : credits pour le 9eme programme de construction CECA 
10 - COUR DE JUSTICE : - Pour Mme Razes, les accords CEE/AELE creent une simple 
11 Zone de libre-echange 11 
- La reglementation CEE a remplace 1 •accord de peche franco-
espagnol 
- ACIER : cooperation Klockner/Cockerill 
11 - MARCHE COMMUN : preoccupations pour certains aspects des initiatives fran~aises 
visant la 11 reconquete du marche national 11 (+ reponse de la 
Commission a la QE No 892/81 de M.van Aerssen) 
. - CEE/TURQUIE : la Turquie accepte de relever le prix des fils de coton 
12 -- CHARBON : legere diminution de la production communautaire 
13-14-15- AGRICULTURE : 11Seminaire de Knokke 11 : orientations pour ameliorer la gestion 
de la PAC -
16 - BANQUES : reponse de la Commission a la QE No 1021/81 de M.Herman 
- INVESTISSEMENTS : reponse de la Commission a la QE No 629/81 de M.Pearce 
- AGRICULTURE : la Commission propose une nouve1le 11enquete CEE 11 sur les structures-
17-18 - I N T E RP E N E T RAT I 0 N E C 0 N 0 M IQ U E No 4089 
La societe EUROSYNT publie un INDEX (en anglais uniquement) des informations contenues 
dans les bulletins EUROPE. Les commandes ou demandes de specimen sont a adresser a 
EUROSYNT, c/o EUROPE, 10 bld St.Lazare, Bte 13, B-1030 Bruxe11es . 
. Prix du recapitulatif 1979 : 2.500 FB; recapitulatif 1980 : 5.000 FB. 
Abonnement 1981, comprenant index mensuels et recapitu1atif: 6.000 FB (+6% TVA 
pour la Be1gique). 













IDegre de divergence du FB 
EN DIFFERENTES DEVISES, DE L1 EC0 LE 8.12.1981 
OKR 1,93384 I os DoL 1 ,oa757 EscuDo 
FF 6,18829 FS 1,98047 AUS SCH 
LIT 1311,61 PESETA 104,733 FINMARK 
IRL POUND 0,690084 SKR 5,99035 YEN 
DRA 61 ,8067 NKR 6,23396 AUS DOL 
CAN DOL 1 ,28834 NZL DOL 



















10 December ' 81 
29th year 
-2- yf 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : Middle East issue revived - Max Kohn!tamn' s suggestien /~.· 
2 -SUMMARY - ~ 
POLITICAL DAY ~ 
3 - Visa ~ranted to Liza Alex~a, Sacharov stops htmger strike - Demnark: ·' t 
elect1on results: JiSrgensen: - U.N.: 5 candidates after Mr Waldheim1s retreat-
Switzerland~ Mr Fritz Honegger new president . 
4 - European socialist parties: Northern Ireland, South Mrica, European 
elections - ':E.P.: COnservatives among most active; - British ob·ections 
to election system;- Mrs Pruvot's visit to Guinea; - 1 cle l.n trasbourg?-
Mr Ripa di Meana on situation in Afghanistan- France e as : nonnal 
relations restored - Middle East: protest by Arab iriissions iri Brussels -
CoS.C.E.: with view to adjounuoont of Madrid Conference 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - E.E.C. RES'IRUCTIJRING : difficult task for Ten Forei Ministers 
6 - TEXTILE COUNCIL : severa aspects o uture • • • reg me st being discussed 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : priority import demands presented 
7 - STEEL:- Poor prospects for 1st quarter of 1982 in E.E.C. 
8 - Council decision on ~'social\ as ect" ,meets. with German veto 
9 - SOCIAL C IL : ew results; aJ.lure on ea 
10 - SOCIAL : wide range of actions advocated by Commission to promote 
equal opportunities for woren 
11 - A.C.P./E.E.C. : E.D.F. financings for 6 countries 
11-12-13 - FOOD AID : special Court of Auditors report 
13 - AGRICUTLURE : - Ireland demandS significant rises 
- France announces big national aids 
14 - E.P.:- Committees:- g£2~~-~-~~~-~!~~= Deleau report adopted (S.M.E.s) 
- !!~~'Q2!!= no decision possible on ''Commun~ty 1982 
quota" for road haulage 
- ~~g~!-£2~!!2!= compensation for U.K., budget discharge, 
property policy 
- Agriculture: Mr Dalsager on ''mandate" and fann prices 
15 - CCl@ETITION : protection-of-musical composers against users' power :Cradio,T.V.) 
- ENERGY : Italian energy plan 
- INDUS1RY : stability of E.E.C.production 
- E.I.R.~.:- Indices: - §~~: 133.34; ~~g~~ 87.89 
16 - SHIPPING : Commission answers W.Q. no. 531/81 by Mr Beyer 
- ELECTRICITY : slight fall in E.E.C. total production 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N 
VALUE OF THE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UJNIT ON 9 DECEMBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (corn.) 41.7221 US DOL 
FB/FWX (fin.) 4 7. 86 79 SF 
DM 2.44634 PESETA 
HFL 2.67504 SKR 
POUND ST 0.566198 NKR 
DKR 7.92850 CAN DOL 
FF 6.18681 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1313.78 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUND 0.688725 FIN MARK 















Degree of divergence of BF: +70 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 






No 3268 ( n . s . ) 
Vendredi 






- E D I T 0 R I A L : A la veille de la reunion de Londres : un par1 a gagner. ~~ 
- S 0 M M A I R E · 1r1'~ 
-JOURNEE POLITIQUE: ~ 
- OTAN : reunions ministerielles; protocole d'adhesion de l'Espagne - Danemar~...:.] . M.J~rgensen charge de former le gouvernement- Le socialisme fran9ais pas incomr.f~ 
patible avec l'Europe- Sakharov : confirmat·ion de 1 'arret de la greve de la 
faim - Espagne : 5 officiers demis de leurs fonctions - Prix Europeen de la 
Presse 1981 du Centre d'Action Europeenne et Federaliste : attribue a M.E.Gazzo -
- Moyen-Orient : reponse a la question de M.Israel sur la «Declaration de Venise" 
et le statut de 1 'OLP; mise au point de M.Cheysson - Bruxelles : rencontre 
Genscher/Nothomb - LEGE : le baron Snoy succede au comte Bo'EH a la presidence -
- I N F 0 R M A T I a N S G E N E R A L E S : . 
5-6-7- RESTRUCTURATION DE LA CEE : consensus sur le developpement des politiques 
communes et sur certains aspects de la PAC 






- INDUSTRIE : la reunion des Dix n'a pas eu lieu 
- CEE/ETATS-UNIS : importance ·et signification des entretiens Commission/4 ministres 
americains 
- MARCHE INTERIEUR : la Commission demande des explications a .la France sur la 
"reconquete du marche interieur 11 
- TEXTILES : nouvelle proposition de la Commission sur le 11marquage d'origine" 
des produits importes des pays tiers 
- AGRICULTURE : - la Commission demande des explications sur les nouvelles aides 
en France · 
-la France et 1 'Italie doivent expliquer leur compromis sur le vin 
- CONVENTIONS CEE : signature par le RU de la Convention de Rome du 19 juin 1980 
sur la "loi applicable aux obligations contractuelles" . 
- CONCURRENCE : la Commission cherche a debloquer les negociations au sein du Conseil 
- COUR DE JUSTICE : - 1 'Italie ne peut interdire que 1 'importation de vinaigres de 
vm 
- "Control Data Belfium" contre une decision de la Commission 
- La viande de buff e est-elle de la viande bovine? 
- MARCHE COMMUN : vives preoccupations de l'Italie et d'autres Etats membres 
. pour l es projets de 1 a France 
- PE : Commissions : - ~!:!99~~~ : pour un budget GEE 1982 avec des credits restant 
en-aessous de sa marge maximale 
- J~r!~!gy~~ la reglementation CEE contre les frau~es au 
aetr1ment de Fonds communautaires est presque prete 
· 13 ·-SOCIAL la Commission propose - une Directive GEE sur le travail volontaire 
a temps partiel . 
- une Recommandation CEE sur la "retraite 
flexible" 
- INVESTISSEMENTS CECA : credits approuves 
14 
- FERRAILLE : composite price : 75,50 0/T 
- ACIER : reduction considerable des effectifs dans la siderurgie communautaire 
- CHIMIE : importantes mutations necessaires dans 1 'industrie CEE 
15 - ENERGIE : pour 1 'AIE, la situation actuelle est semblab1e a celle de 1976; 
mecanisme de precrise 
- INSTRUMENTS FINANCIERS CEE : la Commission propose au Conseil de debloquer la 
nouvelle tranche du NIC 
- CEE/POLOGNE : accord textile signe et proroge immediaternent jusqu'a la fin 1982 
16 
- CEE/AMERIQUE LATINE : un seminaire sur l'energie 
- ECHANGES : reunion speciale du Comite pour le Developpement du Commerce(CEE/NU} 
sur le 11 commerce de compensation" - TAUX D'ESCOMPTE : baisse au Japon 
17-18- I N TERPENE T RAT I 0 N E C 0 N 0 M IQ U E No 4091 
I u LE 0. .1 8 
IFB/FLUX conv. 1,08549 SCUDO 70,2857 fin. FF FS 2,00729 AUS SCH 17,1074 
. ,OM PESETA 104,967 FINMARK 4,72841 
'!HFL SKR 6,00387 YEN 237,636 
1POUND ST NKR 6,24864 AUS DOL 0,955708 
i CAN DOL 1 ,28533 NZL DOL 1, 30782 
\Degre de divergence du FB :+79 75 etant le seuil de diver ence . 
EUROPE 
AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 














LIBRARY 7 ~ -2-
POLITICAL DAY ~
3 - Atlantic Alliance: ~~g_Qg_~~!~!~!!§!!_~~!!!}g~ - §E~in:~-J!l~~~!~h!~ cal'ted~-rrL 
historic - "Greece"dissidence minimised - G.D.R. : Cnancellor Schmidt arrives -
· Hun~acy: Soviei-Priiiie-Miiiister' s visit - Poland: very close contest for 
Lee Walesa - Great Britain: other Labour defections - Henry Brugmans: 
honoured for /Sth birthday . 
4 - Namibia: way paved for final agreement - Middle East: U.N. resolutions on 
Palestinians - Malta: elections on Saturday; Mr Fenech Adami challenges 
DomMintoff 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 - COUNCIL : informal session in London; 3 official sessions in Brussels 
5-6-7 - E.E.C. RES1RUC1tlRING : Oil agenda of F.A. Ministers' London meeting: C.A.P. 
refonn, budfietary i:qt:Iil1brium 
7 - E.E.C./UNITED STATES : Commiss1on/:.s. gov. meet1ng introduces new style in 
8 - FISHING COUNCIL : session cancelled; complications in sight (relations 
- AGRICULWRE : C.O·.-P.A. wants 1 16.3% rise in coJliiOOn prices for next 
marketing year 
9 - ECO/FIN COUNCIL : agenda of session on 14 December 1981 
10 - A.C.P./E.E.C.:- Special Council on 18 December for sugar and Stabex? 
- meeting of aa: hoc ''Eiiergy" and ''World Hunger" groups of 
Consultative Assembly 
- food aids to Niger and Ghana 
11-12 - NCR1H/SCU'IH DIALCllJE : Ten want opening of global negotiations giving 
energy important place 
12 - E.E.C./MOROCCO AND LEBANON : E.E.C. financings 
13 - CCM<ION MARKET : U.N. I.C.E. concerned over tendency to renationalise 
industrial policies 
- TEXTILES : E.E.C. reaffinns that it does not intend reducing imports from 
developing countries 
14 - STEEL : European exports to U. S. 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 30 November 
- STEEL : outlook for processing industries 
15 - AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s tmchanged in E.E.C. 
-AGRICULTURE : further U.S. enquiries into E.E.C. export subsidies 
- ENVIRONMENT : E.E.C./Council of Europe symposium on relations with 
regional development 
16 - SOCIAL : content of draft E.E.CJ recomnendation on "flexible retirement" 
- INNOVATION FINANCING : symposium organised on 15-17 December in Luxembourg 
- DISCOUNT RATE : 2% up in Belgium 
17 - THE WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
18 - E c· 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N 













































Degree of divergence of BF: +89 (75 being the threshold of divergence) 
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No .. 3270 (n.s.) 
Monday /fuesday 
14/15 Dec.l981 AGENCE INTERNATIONALE D'INFORMATION POUR LA PRESSE 






















- Poland: Anny takes power, imprisons trade tm.ion leaders and imposes 
''riOrnalisation"; - Concern in West 
- Mr Thorn at "Europe Nol": "Europe needs, to be governed and cannot be 
governed manimously with ten or twelve governments"- E.E.C./Portugal: 
Mr Mitterrand for "swift setting up of Europe of Eleven" - M. E.: Israel 
proclaims annexation of Goland Heights - Athens: Arafat arrives -
·. U.N.: new Secretary Gen. - Malta: Dom Mintof£' expected to win 
- E.E.C. RES'IRUCWRING : infonnal session of Forei Ministers o ens 
- ECO/FIN COUNCIL : favourable outloo or E.M.S. evelopment 
- "1RANSPORT" COUNCIL : agenda of session of 15 December in Brussels 
- "AGRICULTIJRE" COUNCIL : agenda of session of lS Deceiilber in Brussels 
- C(}.M)N 'MARKET : President Thorn before Europe "Press Club" on 13 December 
- BELGTIUM : government agrees on economic growth policy 
- NUCLFAR : contested by denx>nstrators, Chooz power station is declared 
publicly useful 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : results of extremelt positive and very valuable 
talks according to uropean Commission 
- E.E.C. SAVINGS BANKS : Mr Narjes calls for return: to liberal economy 
before General Assembly 
- E.E.C. CUSTOMS REGIME : adoption of regime for aircraft sector and for 
leading industrial products 
- COMPETITION : state aids in Italy and F.R.G. contested by Commission 
- s,.M.E.s: E.E.C. aids to training and infonnation 
- E..c.s:·c. BUDGET : E.C.S.C. Consultative Conmri.ttee regrets cuts in Research 
budget 
- STEEL : foreseeable development of E.E.C. possibilities for finished 
rolled products . 
- E.C.S.C. CONSULTATIVE CCH4ITIEE : - Mr Anare·Robert elected Chairman for 
1981/82 
. - Steel market problems centre of debates 
- E.E.C. ENlARGEMENT : Friedrich-Ebert Stifttm.g lecture on consequences 
for Mediterranean cotm.tries 
- O.P.E.C. : differential premiums down 
- ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE : agenda of plenary session of 15-16 December 
in Brussels 
- CULTURE : E.E.C. study on short films 
- MISCELLANECXJS NEWS ITEMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
VAWE OF 1HE EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 14 DECEMBER 1981 









FB/FLUX (fin.) 47.6172 SF 
DM 2.44145 PESETA 
HFL 2.67050 SKR 
POUND ST 0.572058 NKR 
DKR 7.93975 CAN DOL 
FF 6.19874 ESCUDO 
LIRA 1302.03 AUS SCHILLING 
IRL POUND 0.687506 FIN MARK 













Wednesday AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 





1 - E. D I T 0 R I A L Will the protector State be able to manage its 
crisis itself? · 
2 -SUMMARY 
p·o t·I TIC A L DAY 
3 - rn;2!1.!!eL~~~~!ng_2f_£Q!~!gg_~!n!~!~!~_2:LI~:m= Situation in Poland and 
annexation of Golan: statements- Polish question in N.A.T.O.: surveillance 
4 - E.P.: plenary sess1on: Pannella candidate for presidency; ruJOOUrs of 
quadripartite agreement - Margaret ThatCher tomorrow in Parliament: 
big "first" but also criticisms "between British" 
-Annexation of Golan: Egypt condemns but ••• Belgium: government to be 
operational on Monday . 
GENERAL NEWS 
5 INFORMAL COUNCIL ON ''MANDATE" : Foreign Ministers of Ten ask Comnission to 
put ~rward proposals by 15 January on 
Mediterranean products, cost of C.A.P., 
dairy sector and budget problems 
6 - AGRICULWRE COOOCIL : A.C.P. sugar question not settled - teclmical dossiers 
- TRANSPORT COUNCIL : A few resolUt1ons adopted 
7 · - INSURANCE : adoption of EEC Directive on ''Freedom to provide services" 
in 1st half of 1982? 
- BUDGETS : question of excessive budget ·conpensati6ns in U.K. remains 
politically open 
- FRANCE/U.S.S.R. : agreement on 19 cooling stations for gasline 
8 - COURT OF JUSTICE.: Advocate General's conclusions on men/women discrimination 
- STOCKS AND SHARES : agreement of principle on E.E .C. standards concerning 
''periodic information" from companies quoted on stock 
exchange 
- EURA.TCM BOND ISSUE : in E.C.U.s 
9 to 12 - E.P. ~!~!!~IT-~~~~!Q!!.1_!1_!Q_!§.!!~.t_§!!~~~Q~!~): (9-10-12) ~ Budget: Sp1nelli invites E.P. to rema1n within its 'margin of 
manoeuvre" for 1982 
(11-12) -Question time: Commission ansWers i.a. on fisheries, N.C.I., 
· vegetable oils, French nationalisations 
13 - N.C.I.:- Financings:- Exceptional aids to Greece 
- In Italy (damaged areas, teleconmn.uncations) 
14 - E.E.C .• /'IUNISIA : E. I. B. loan (Agricultural investment) 
- E.E.C./YUGOSIAVIA : Conunission answers W.Q. no. 1175/81 by Mr Radoux 
(situation regarding E.E.C./Yugoslavia relations) 
- E.E.C./POIAND : implementation of food supplies 
15 -AGRICULTURE : C.O.P.A. grounds for demanding rise in farm prices 
16 - ENVIRONMENT : E.E.B. publishes dossier on "regulation and elimination 
of wastes in the· sea" 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N 
. § § - E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T R A T I 0 N : Index No . 104 
VALUE OF Tiffi EUROPFAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 15 DECIMBER 1981 
FB/FUJX (corn..) 























































17 December ' 81 
29th year 
- E D I T 0 R I A L : After the London meetin,g: the ball is in the Conmrl.ssion' s 1 
2 -SUMMARY court 
P C L I T I C A L D A Y 
· 3 -The Council's role- Ma·ori decisions : E.P.P. Bureau statement 
3-4 - •• · : ~!~!!~!Y_S~22!QD:- .. s wor 1ng ~lace: new Zagari report; ~. 
~ BerllnguerTs statement on Poland an Sinai force; - No excessive 
spending for Mis ThitCher; - P.-H. Gendebien no longer "mn-attached; 




-.European Counc1l: Mrs Thatcher, 1st Head of government to report 
to E.P. 
5 to 8 - E.P.: 
(5-6) 
- Anti~ in§: Welsh report adopted· 
- E.C.S •• 1 82 budget: E.P. for amendments 




- E.C.S.C. budgets: discharge for 1978 and 1979, with criticisms 
- ''TRANSPORT" COUNCIL : arseement of principle on "Community quota" for 
1 82 (road haulage), resolutions adopted, opening 
of negotiations with Austri~ 
.eJL, 
- '~GRICUL1URE" COUNCIL : disa~reement over beef imports, bioproteins, cotton; 









- AGRICULTURE : C.J. action against !reland over "poultry" affair 
- E.E.C./ISRAEL : E.I.B. loan for S.M.E.s 
- E.E.C./PORTUGAL : 1st pre-accession aid (S.M.E.s) 
- CCM.10N MARKET : according to Mr Mauroy, "reconquest of d.oJoostic market" 
will respect E.E.C. rules · 
- E.I.R.B. : Indices: "Six": 131.78; - ''Nine11 : 85.73 
- SCRAP : cornpos1te price7-75.50 d/t -------
- TEXTILES : - rapprochement between E.E.C. and U.S.A. on new M.F.A. 
. - F.E.W.I.T.A. wants abolition of 16% tax on Turkish cotton yarn 
- STEEL : in 1981, American imports are expected to reach almost 20 mic short 
tonnes 
- TELECOMMUNICATIONS : in search of compromise on partial opening up of 
· public contracts in E.E.C. 
- ECONOMY : results of Euro-Consum symposium on consumer goods 
- ECONCMIC AND SOCIAL COOI'l'I'EE : - Opinions ado]?ted at plenary session 
- Profound div1sion between "tJiPl~~eTs" 
and ''workers" over E.E.C. 5 me itm1 
term economc policy programne . 
- E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N No. 4095 
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No • 3273 (n.s .) 
Friday 
18 December '81 
29th year 
-2- . ~ 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L President Thorn, after a year in the hard school·or-~ 
experience :~(/ 
2 -SUMMARY ~.~. 
·poLITICAL DAY 
3-4 - E.P.: Plena~ session: ~~~!!Q~_!!~!_Eo!!~!£e!~£2Q~~re!!Q~: answers on ~~ 
· P.L.O., pac1 ist movements, violation of human rights in Argentina; IJV 
· - E2!~g: E.P. to condemn measures taken by Polish authorities -
Greek M.Ps against Human Rights violations in Albania - ~!~~re!_&!Q~ 
sem1nar 1n Martinique 
4 - Belgitm1: new Martens government 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 to 10 













- E.P.: Plenary session (14 to 18.12., Strasbourg): 
- ~~gg~t~: 1~82 budget not definitively adopted 
- ~~~!!2~_!!~~: Council answers i. a. on "Gymnich" meetings, fisheries, 
Regional Fund, Northern Ireland 
- ~.:.g.:.E.!Lg.!g.:.g.:.: implementation of "Lom~ 2" Convention (Cl~nt 
report adopted) 
- ~QQg_~!g: aid is operational (Cohen report adopted) 
- ~!!g~!~g: Commission to infom E.P. once a year (Welsh report) . 
- Inter-institutional relations: Mr Andriessen for E.P./Council/ 
----------------------------- Commissio!l "common statement" 
- CCUNCIL : "Budget" session convened for Monday 21 December 
- JAPAN : response to E.E.C. priority demands · . · . 
- A.C.P. : 1982 austerity budget 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : 1st E.I.B. loans (S.M.E.s, energy saving- cement) 
- A.C~./E.E.C.: exceptional aid to Madagascar 
- REGIONAL : 65 mio E.C.U.s from E.R.D.F. for ''non-quota" action in southern 
Italy (S.M.E.s, handicrafts, rural tourism) 
- C(M.I)N MARKET : E.E.C. footwear industry concerned over French plan to 
·· recover domestic market 
- BUilDING : no improvement in Europe in 1982 
- E. I. B. : .loans in Derunark (S.M.E.s, processing of waste water) 
- CCMPETITION : E.E.C. fines for "Panasonic Belgique" and "Panasonic France" 
- COURT OF JUSTICE : limits on freedom to provide services in E.E.C. for 
temporary work 
- AGRICUL1URE : harsh criticism of G.A. P. from American Minister Mr Block 
- STEEL : - Users' dissatisfied with price goal 
- Investment and production capacities 
- COAL : record level of investment spending, decline in E.E.C. mining 
possibilities 
~ E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E T RA T I 0 N No. 4096 
VAWE OF THE HJROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT ON 17 DECEMBER 1981 
FB/FLUX (corn.) 41.1583 US DOL 1.07801 
FB/FLUX (fin.) 46.8125 SF 1.95820 
DM 2.44815 PESETA 104.998 
HFL 2.67885 SKR 5.99534 
POUND ST 0.569470 NKR 6.23951 
DKR 7.93683 CAN DOL 1.28348 
FF 6.19854 ESCUDO 70.5017 
LIRA 1307.35 AUS SCHILLING 17~1538 
IRL POUND 0.687067 FIN MARK 4.81628 
DRA 61.9531 YEN 234.628 
AUSD 0.951631 
NZLD 1.30383 



















-2- ~· ~ 
-SUMMAR't ~ 
P C L I T I C A L D A Y ~; 
. IL 
3a-4bis- E.P. Plenan: session: Events in Poland : E.P. in favour of return of civic rights, 
--- reiease-of-those arrested, continuation of food aid. Southern Africa: 
condemnation of acts of war - Christmas and New Year greetings 
4 bis -Poland: arrests continue- MOscow Summit- Golan: Security Council declares: 
no decision 
.GENERAL INFORMATION 
5 to 10 - E. P .. : Plena sess1on (Strasbour , 14 to 18 .12) : 
(S-6) - E.E. . s1tuat1on: mont s o Br1t1s residenc 
carrrn--on:-restructurln surve e res1 ent 




- gQ~~!!!!Q~: Commission invited to strengthen its action (Beazley report) 





- ~~!~!~Lg~: abolit1on of Dutch tariffs for ''hothouse hort1culture" 
considered too slow by E.P. 
- ~Q!:!!!i§2~!!!_g!!!Q~~: for its opening early 1982 with~ut "restrictive 
conditions (Poniatowski resolut1on) 
-Non-associated dev. nations: for increased aid (Enright report) 
- [;n:c:s:-ensiiriiig-"siirvl-val" of Paris Conference (Cohen report) 
- ~w-materials: for E.E.C. Commission research programne (Croux report) 
- End-of-session: resolutions adopted, debates postponed 
- E.E.C./u.s:.A:7JAf>Mr:-trilateral reeti on 15-16 Janua · 1982 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : "E.E.C. surve1llance exten e on cars, •• s, machine tools 
- EURATCM/CANADA : nuclear materials agreement signed 
- TEXTILES : extension of M.F.A. negotiations 
- TRADE UNIONS : E. T .U.C. Exec. :Cbmn. decides on actions regarding Poland 






- "ARAB BOYCOTI" : 20 firms boycotted for having cooperated with Israel 
- A.C.P./E •. E.C.: - A.C.P./E.E.C. trade unions reet Mr Pisani 
. - E.I.B. loans to Tanzania (oil prospecting), to Kenya (cement) 
- E.E.C./DOMINICAN REPUBLIC : aid of 4.8 mio E.C.U. 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: last attempt at co~romise between ''Ten" on sugar 
- CCMPETITION : Commission obtains l1beralisation of new "stereo T.V." market 
- E.E.C./SPAIN : Mr Thorn's visit 
- AGRIMONETARY : M.C.A.s unchanged in E.E.C. 
-AGRICULTURE : Commission wants interest subsidies in E.E.C. increased 
- DUTCH NAWRAL GAS : Commission decision final on "glas:;hotse horticulture" 
- OIL BULLETIN : price situation at 7 December 1981 
- COKE : risk of shortage of coke-making capacities in medium term 
- IRON ORE : swift decline in E.E.C. mining possibilities 
- Tiffi. WEEK IN EUROPE next week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 



























































-2- ~ 1 - E D I T 0 ~ I A L How can Europe he,lp Poland? . · ~·/. .· · .· 
2 -SUMMARY 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Bel ian overnment' s forei and Euro ean li : approved by Parliament ~ 
Denma.r : r orgensen gures up - l. eral le ers: meeting in Stuttgart J l,.,. 
on 6 January 1982 . . 
- Poland: resistance and repression harden - Pope's statement - '\B.rious positions 
aaopted - Israel and Golan: tension between U.S. and Jerusalem -
Development: beginning oi: Mr Pis ani's teaching in Brussels - Switzerland: 





- 1982 BUDGET : Mrs Veil declares budset adopted 
- E.E.C./VI~ : (cautious) resumptl.on of E.E.C. aids 
- A.C.P./E.E.C.: sugar question not settled 
- TEXTILES : M.F.A. negotiations continue; possibility of E.p.C. Council 
ad hoc session ' 
- COMPETITION : fines imposed on various firms by Commission (washing machines~ 
· dishwashers) 
- COURT OF JUSTICE :- Italy condemned for failure to implement E.E.C. directives 
· - new Registrar 
8 - MOTOR IIDUSTRY : market situation at the end of 1981 
- STEEL : effects of price rise on metal processing industries 
9 - E.E.C./PORTUGAL : E.I.B. loans as pre-accession aid and under financial protocol 
9-10 - E. I. B. : loans to Italy (industries, housing construction, La.) 
10 - BELGIUM : economic progrannne in accordance with E.E.C. guidelines 
11-12-- E.P.: session (Strasbour 14-18.12 : 
1{11) - _g!l.£~!!~r~: te 1cal measures approved 
- Fisner1es: social aspects of sea fishing and agreement with Canada 
(12) - :Maiiu!actured tobacco: extension of 2nd stage of tax. hannonisation 







- IE~~E2!! ;_"SUpport for rail/road "comliled traffic" (von Alemann report) 
- ~~!2~-!~g!~!~!!2g: right to appeal (Janssen van Raay report) 
- D1sasters: for E.E.C. aid to Denmark and F.R.G. 
- ~~~~!~~=~~!I?Q!!~~: taxing of border workers, D.N.A., layers (hens) 
- ll.JNBvlPLOYMENT : nearly 10 mio unemployed in E..E.C. · 
- MULTINATIONALS : trade unions contest 'Vrede1ing" directive's applying to 
46 000 firms 
- "ARIANE" ROCKET : 1st European launcher becomes operational and enters 
marketing phase · · 
- ECONOMY:- U.N.I.C.E. 1982 economic outlook forecast in Western European nations 
- no clear signs of E.E.C. recovery · 
- MISCELI.ANEOOS NEWS ITIMS of last week 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
- Weekly EUROPE Selected Statistics No. 295 

























































23 December 1 81 
29th yeaT 
-2- £J# 
1 - E D I T 0 R I A L : On the eve of the ''Tindemans ter.m" · t'J'~ 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - London: Mr Tindemans/Lord Carrington meeting - Poland: Mr Eagleburger 
2 -SUMMARY . · ~~ 
visits several European capitals ,.._L 
- E.P.: three presidential candidates face to fa~: Messrs Klepsch, Dankert J . 3-4 
4 
Scott-Hopkins 
- E. P ./Kilesset: political situation discussed - Denmark: Mr J~rgensen 1 s 
m1nor1ty government? - Poland: relaxed curfew lor Christmas? 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - 1982 BUDGET : Commission confir.ms that it will · lement it as it was 
~te t . . · es· ent 
6 - A.C.P./E.E.C.: · "\Ugar"ouncil on 2'0-27 Janua~ ,1982? 












difficulties among "Ten" 
- E.E.C./JAPAN : detailed Japanese response to E.E.C. demands in January 1982 
- TEXTILES : agreement on 1 'M.F .A. 3" . 
- E.E.C./EASTERN EUROPE : antidumping procedure on polyvinyl chloride 
- E.E.C./SOUTH KOREA : closure of anti-dumping procedure on T.V.s 
- E.E.C ./UNITED STATES : Exxon Chemical exempted from E.E.C. antidunrPing duty 
- DATA PROCESSING : Sweden joins Euronet 
- E.E.C./E.F.T.A.: results of joint conmdttee meet~ngs 
- A.C.P.: Committee of Ambassadors delegation in BOnn 
- A.C.P./E.E.C. :- 1st E.I.B. loan for mining P'roject "of mutual interest" 
in Papua/New Guinea 
- E.I.B. loan to Fiji Islands (hydro-electric plant) 
- Stabex advance to Solomon Isles 
- E.E.C./LEBANON : E.I.B. loan for electric.power station 
- PHARMACEUTICALS : Commission answers W.Q.s no. 1170/81 by Messrs Lega, I~er, 
Delorozoy, and 1112/81 by Mrs Maij-Weggen 
- STATE AIDS : aid for Antwerp refinery prohibited 
- E.I.B.:- global loan to France (small and medium collective equipment) 
- SOCIAL : E .E .C. bureau for handicapped 
- URBAN DEVELOFMENT : European towns win prizes 
- TELECOMMUNICATIONS : still no agreement on opening-up public contracts in 
E.E.C. 
- OIL : Western consumption continues to decline 
- OIL : extension of obligation to register imports 
-OIL : "C.O.N.C.A.W.E." study on statistical analysis of water qualities 
- STEEL : 0.6% decline in crude steel production in 1981 · 
- ECONCMY : O.E.C.D. economic prospects for 1982 
- INFLATION : 12.5% average rate in E.E.C. in 1981 
- POlAND : debt questions studied 
- ECOM:MIC AND FI~IAL NbWS 
-ECONOMIC INTERPENETRATION 
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24 December 181 
29th year 
1 -EUROPEAN LIBRARY -2- J: 
2 -SUMMARY ~ 
POLITICAL DAY 
3 - Poland: move by "Ten" - .Americans consult their Allies ~ 
· 3-4 - Middle East: Khesset/E.P. delegation discusses possible role for Europe - ~[,_ 
Important statements on Israel's aims end certain misunderstandings \JI 
4 : - Eurobarometer: Europeans' moroseness at the end of 1981 - Israel: 
censure mot1on on Golan rejected - U.K.: another Labour Party member 
goes over to S.D.P. --
GENERAL INFORMATION 
5-6 - E.E.C./POIAND : emergency aid for ''priority hunanitarian needs", 
- beef consignment delayed 
6 - E.E.C./CANADA : fishing agreement to be signed on 30 December 1981 
- TEXTILES : bilateral agreement negotiations 
7 - E.E.C./JAPAN : Japanese efforts at present inadequate according to Commission 
- E.E.C./SPAIN :programme of Mr Thorn's visit -
- ENERGY : dossier on demonstrat1on proJects remains blocked 
8 - E.E.C./AUS1RIA : still no solution to financing of Pyrlm mototway 
- E.E.C./1HIRD COONIRIES : Commission decisions tmder E.E.C. art. 115 
9. - A.C.P./E.E.C.: E.E.C. accepts Lomt; Convention accession application 
· from '~tigua and Barbados" 
- NOR1H/SOUTH DIALOGUE : to be resumed at U.N. in February 
- E.E.C./CHINA:- textile limitations 
- antidumping enquiry concerning paiacetamol 
10 - COURT OF JU5TICE : limit to restrictions on free movement of goods for 
public health reas.ons (E.E.C. art. 36) 
- HOTELS : E.E.C. fire hazard standards 
- RETAIL TRADE : European associations deplore legal insecurity in E.E.C. 
- SCRAP : c~site trice: 75.50 D/T 
11 - C.A.P. REF : E •• c. consuners want ''unlimited price guarantees" abandoned 
- AGRiaJLTIJRE : Reagan signs new "Fann Bill" in U.S. 
12 - WINE : E.E.C. 1981/82 forward balance 
- SHEEP AND GCA'IMEAT : COimllission wants temporary import regime 
13 - STEEL : ~ antidumping procedure in United States 
- E.E.C./UNITED STATES : new antidunping enquiry 
- CCMMON MARKET : regarding French standards for "caravans". 
14 - THERMONUCLEAR FUSION : Euratom 1982/86 progr~e to be discussed at 
Research Council in FebruaTy or March 1982? 
- C.E.R.N. : adoption of particle accelerator project 
- NATURAL GAS : Franco-Algerian agreement on new price structure 
15 - INDUS1RIAL POLICY : European SyndicaL Institute report -
- E.I.R.B. : - Six: 130.05; - Nine : 85.81 
16 - ECONOO : optimistic results of November E.E.C. business survey. 
- ECONCMIC, FINANCIAL AND ENERGY NEWS 
17-18 - E C 0 N 0 MIC INTER PEN ET RAT I 0 N 










DUE TO THE CHRIS1MAS HOLIDAYS, THE NEXT "EUROPE" BULLETIN 













Degree of divergence of BF: +44 (75 being the threshold o£ divergence) 
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zSjzC) December AGENCE INTERNATIONALE 




























.. POLITICAL DAY 
Poland: meeting in London of the political Committee of the Ten: to 
common assessment and line of action - Sdhmidt/Reagan encounter 
- European Commission: the members of the CoDIIlission are political 
personalities- E.P.: French Communists do not request resignation 
of Mr. Maffre-Beauge-Mr,Jaqgues Leprette new Permanent Representative 
of France: Greece : visit of Mr.Cheysson;-report of Mr.Papandreou's 
visit to Cyprus - Turkey- forthcoming liberation of Mr.Bulent Ecevit-
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
E.E.C./POLAND: Go-ahead to send meat 
FIS~.E5;divergence on E.E.C.her;riD;g. qu.ota could hamper signing. ~f 
~.E.C./Cana4a ag;reement · · · ..• · .· 
TEn'ILF.S: K~E.C. ·research programme I98:r-I983. 
-TEXTILES: new M.F.A. protocol opened~ signature of participant 
countries 
- GENERAldSED PREFERENCES: publication of E.E.C.I982 system 
- E.E.C./Malta: extension of commercial status quo 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: reform of 11 conmon import systems" postponed 
for one month 
-STEEL: development of production possibilities 
- SOCIAL: content and aims of E.E.C. draft directive on part-time work 











0 .. 682605 
62.I764 
vALUE OF THE E+VRQPEAN CUJ3RENCY UNIT· ON DWrumm I2 





















2 th ear 
















COOPERATION-Very active international presence-Attempts at a 
Relaunching and Institutional Debates- Frequent National Elections 
-GENERAL INFORMATION 
- coMMUNITI~: BeJgi~ Presidenf trom Javuary I98z 
- COUNCIL: !1rst s~s~lons pf 19 Z 
- E.E.C. TRADE POLICY: new measures 
- STEEL: restructuring in Germany 
- AGRICULTURE: E.E~C.measures with regard to French and Italian 
State aid 
- ENVIRONMENT: key role of regional .planning 
- EURoBAROMEI'ER: according to survey no.I6, the Europeans are gloomy 
at the end of 1981 
- ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
- E C 0 N 0 M I C I N T E R P E N E. T R.;t\::T' .l 0' N 
YAJJJE OF EI!RopF.AN CiiRiifuY jOO T ON 29 DiiCEMRm r 9 8i _: 
4L4I06 USD I.077I4 
45.4553 SFR 1.94316 
~:~~~~~ r~ <::IO~:~i~59 
u0,5690I2 NKR 6. 30665 
~:i~i~~~:''' i~g 7~: ~~~f 
1303. 66 OS >:IU1·~T373 
0,686o76 FMK 4.72434 
62.1725 YEN 238,339 
AUSD 0,956268 
NZLD . I. 3II51 
Degree of divergence of BF: +42 11~ being the threshold of divergence) 
DUE TO END OF YEAR BREAK,NEXT BULLETIN WILL BE DATED 4/5 JANUARY 1982 
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